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Coal and Ash Handling Plant
CHAPTER

I

Coal Handling
The questionof the economicalhandling of coal for industrial purposes
is undoubtedly of great importance and may be considered from two main

points of view; first, the efficienthandlingand transportingfrom the colliery
to the point at which it is delivered to the consumer; and second,the method
to be employed by the fuel user for taking delivery of the coal and either

storingit or distributingit to his variousfuel-utilizing plants, suchas boilers,
retorts, gas producers, and other furnaces.
It is not proposed to deal with the question of handling the fuel between

the colliery and the point where it is delivered to the consumer,as this
subjectis outside the scopeof the presentarticle, and thereforethe object
in what follows is to place beforethe reader a description of someof the
various methodsand types of apparatuswhich are used for handling coal
economicallyafter it has been deliveredto the consumerby road, rail, or
water.

In connectionwith electricpowerplant, wherethe size of the generating
stationsis continually being increasedowing to the rapid developmentof
powerrequirements,there is a field in which the question of coal handling
is of paramountimportance,as the cost of generationof electrical energy
dependslargely on low power-stationcosts,which in the absence
"of efficient and reliable coal handling plant are impossible.
The following deals chiefly with plant for use in power stations as
described above, and in which it will be appreciated that, as continuity of
supply is the first consideration, it is essential to install plant which is not

only efficientand economicalbut which shall be immune from periodical
breakdowns and involuntary stoppages. In this connection, therefore, it is
unwise to cut down prices and purchase inferior plant, as the losses sustained by stoppage and breakdowns rapidly absorb any saving in initial
cost.
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GENERAL

METHODS

By Sidings
Bunkers.-In

Direct
certain

to Coal
cases

it

will be found that the layout of
the power station plant, and the
natural

formation

and level

of the

ground on which it stands in relation to the adjacent railway sidings,
render it possible to provide an
elevated railway siding leading to
the coal storage bunkers situated
over the boilers

in the boiler

house.

This arrangement enables the coal
trucks to be shunted directly over
the bunkers and emptied therein
without the provision of any special
coal handling plant. This scheme
is probably the cheapest and most
convenient arrangement to adopt,
as the amount of plant to be maintained in efficient working order is
reduced

to a minimum.

All

that

is required is an overhead siding,
over which a shunting locomotive
can

handle

the

coal

trucks

direct

from the railway company's sidings. The overhead siding may
also be used for depositing coal
on the ground below for storage
purposes. The coal, after being
emptied out of the trucks on to

the storage space,can be stacked
by means of a jib crane and grab
over a relatively large area on each
side of the overhead siding, thereby
permitting a considerable amount
of

coal

to be

stored

in

readiness

for emergencies,such as a failure
of the coal supply by rail due to
accident, strikes, &c.
which

The crane

is used to distribute

the coal

on the storage space can also be
used

to reclaim

the coal

and load

it into trucks for shunting on to
the bunkers

over the

boilers.
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If the general layout of the plant and the arrangement of the site is such
that this scheme cannot be adopted, the use of an automatic railway may be
considered, as described below.

By Automatic
Railway.-In
certain cases it is not possible to
adept the scheme of sidings direct to the bunkers referred to above, as,
although the contour of the ground may be suitable, the relative positions

of the railway company'ssidings and the power station coal bunkers may

Fig. 2.-Automatic Railway. Capacity of automatic car, i ton = 50 tons per hour

be such that sidings cannot be arranged. In these cases it is often found

convenientto install an automaticrailway, one exampleof which is shown
in figs, i and 2. This plant is manufacturedby Messrs.Babcock& Wilcox,
and is arrangedso that the gradientof the railway is sufficient to allow the
descending
loadedcar to supply the power necessaryfor returning it to the
"starting-point when empty.

The makersstate that a 3 per cent gradient is sufficient for running,
dumping, and returning the car to the filling station. The automatic
railway may be as long as 600ft. or more, and the full car is simply started

6
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on the down gradefrom the filling station by an attendant,while the dumping andreturning of the empty car is automaticallyperformed.
The full car descendsthe gradient againstthe action of a counterweight,
shownin fig. i, which is connectedto the car by a flexible steel cablerunning
over a systemof guide pulleys. When the car reachesthe bunkers over
the boilers it is emptied by the automaticopening of the car sides,and the
action of the counterweight then returns the car to the filling station. At
the filling station a coal-receivinghopper is preferably provided, from which
the coal is filled into the automatic coal car. If desired,the weight of the
coal in each car can be weighed and automatically recorded. An automatic

railway such as describedcan make fifty trips per hour, and thus deal with
50 tons per hour, when equipped with a i-ton car, or 100 tons per hour
with

a 2-ton

car.

The two systemsof railways referred to abovecan,however,only be used
in thoseinstanceswhere the arrangementof the plant and the site is suitable.
Generallyit is found that the railway siding level coincideswith the
level of the power station yard, and in these casesit is necessaryto use
somesystemof elevators and conveyorsto lift the coal from coal-receiving
hoppersbelow ground level into the coal bunkers over the boilers.
The main types of elevators and conveyors so used are as follows:

i. The Gravity Bucket Conveyor for lifting and distributing the coal to
the bunkers.

2. The Bucket Chain Elevator for lifting the coal, combinedwith either
a tray or a belt conveyor, for distributing it to the bunkers.
3. Belt Conveyorsthroughout.
Theseare describedin Chapter II.

CHAPTER

II

Coal Handling Apparatus
The Gravity Bucket Conveyor.-This
conveyor consists of an
endlesschain of tipping buckets linked together by chains of special construction. The whole system is balancedso that the work of driving the
completemechanismround is simply the power required to overcomethe
friction of the loaded chain of buckets, plus the work done in lifting the
coal from the point at which it is fed into the bucketsto the height required.
A typical arrangement of power station, with a gravity bucket coal
elevator,is shownin fig. 3, in which the coal is droppedfrom railway wagons
into a coal-receivinghopper A, whence the small coal passesthrough a
jigging screenB (which also regulates the feed of coal from the hopper),
while the larger pieceswhich passover the screenare broken to the required"
size in a roll type breaker c. After passingthe screenand the breakerthe
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coal is fed into a rotary coal filler D, which automaticallyfills eachconveyor
bucket with a full complementof coal without spilling any over the sides

of the bucket. The conveyorchainE passes
underthe rotaryfiller already

COAL HANDLING APPARATUS
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referredto, and, after passingrounda seriesof guidewheelsF, is carried
verticallyon to the conveyorgantryG,alongwhichit travelsto the boiler
house. The objectof carryingthe conveyorover the gantryG is to allow
of a storeof coalbeingmadeat Hfor emergency
requirements,
suchaswhen

Fig. 5.-Automatic Rotary Filler

the supply of coal by rail is interrupted. Suitablearrangementsare made
at variouspoints on the gantry G for tipping eachbucket, causingit to discharge its coal on to the store heap. On entering the boiler house the
conveyoragaintravels verticallyuntil it reachesthe level of the top of the
coal bunkers j, along which it passesto the remote end of the boiler
house.

As in the caseof the gantry G,arrangementsare made along the top of

10
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the bunkersto tip the bucketsat any desiredpoint to fill eachcoalbunker.
As soon as the buckets are empty, and the end of the line of bunkers is
reached, the conveyor descendsvertically inside the end of the boiler house
to the basementunder the boilers, where it passes through a tunnel K under

the coal store to the coal filler, thus completing one cycle.
The chain is driven by a special driving gear operated by electric motor
or steam-engine at L.

Correcttensionon the chainis maintainedby the adjustableguidewheels
F1 in the coal filler pit.
In order to enable the store of coal to be used in emergency, arrangements are made so that coal may be drawn therefrom by way of the coal

Fig. 6.-View

with Part of Casing removed, showing Breaker Claws

shoots M, locatedunder the store in the tunnel K, and, in order to efficiently
fill the buckets,a portable rotary coal filler, generallysimilar in design to
the main coal filler.D in the filler pit, is provided in the tunnel.

This filler

is mounted on rails, so that it canreadily be moved under any of the coal
shoots

M.

A typical designof first classgravity bucket conveyoris madeby Messrs.
Babcock& Wilcox, who make this apparatusin standardsizescapableof
handling 20, 40, 50, 80, or 100 tons and upwards of coal per hour.

The generaldesignand arrangementof the conveyoris shownin fig. 4,
which indicatesthe buckets,chain, and dumpers for tipping the buckets
when required. The bucketsare of mild steel stampedout of one sheet,
with tipping camsand trunnions riveted on.
An enlargedview of the rotary filler, indicated at D in fig. 3, is given in
fig. 5. It will be noted that the deviceconsistsof a hollow casting,into the
centre of which the coal is fed from the crusherand screen. The periphery
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is providedwith five openingsarrangedto coincidewith the conveyorbuckets
when the filler is rotated. The rotation of the filler is effected by the teeth

on the sprocketwheel(seenon the side of the filler) engagingwith the links
of the conveyorchain. It will be seenthat no separatedriving mechanism

12
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is required
for thefiller, andthefiveopenings
successively
coverthebuckets
of the conveyorand fill them without spilling.
The coal crusher,indicated at c in fig. 3, is shown in larger detail in

fig. 6. This apparatus
is necessary
for crushinganylargepieces
of coal

received,so that the whole of the coal may be suitable for use in
mechanicalstokers. The crusheris generallydriven by a separateelectric
motor, and a safetyshearingcouplingshould be provided to guard against

damage
to the rolls and gearingin the eventof any iron or otherhard
substancebeing accidentallydeliveredwith the coal.
THROW
OFFCARRIAGE
"" /AND
'2)BY
PASS
SHOOT
SHOOTvBELT
\ CONVEYOR

n

"

Xli SHEWN
MAY
BE "fe
Jfj
TRAY
CONVEYOR
IF DESIRED

Fig. 8.-General

Arrangement

of Coal Handling

*

Plant

The driving mechanism,indicatedat L in fig. 3, is shown in detail in
fig. 7. The specialfeatureof this gearis the arrangementof the two sets
of pawls, which successivelythrust the chain in the direction of its travel
and engageboth chains simultaneously.

By this devicethe wear on the chainsis compensated,and a uniform
drive is obtained. It will be appreciatedthat somesuch driving deviceis
desirable,as a plain five- or six-sideddriving sprocketgivesa very irregular
motionto the chain,thus causinglargestresses
to be set up with consequent
rapid deteriorationof the chain and other gear.
Bucket Chain Elevator with Belt or Tray Conveyor.-A typical
general arrangement of a coal handling system, in which the above com-

binationis used,is shownin fig. 8, in which A is the coal-receivinghopper,
B a bucket chain elevatorfor lifting the coal above the level of the coal
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bunker c, and D is a belt conveyor to distribute the coal to the various
bunkers. The elevator and conveyor are driven by motor and reduction
gearing at E.

The elevatorconsistsof a steelcasingconstructedof anglesand plates,
inside which travels an endless chain to which buckets are secured at intervals,

as shown in fig. 9.
The chain runs over an upper or driving sprocket at the top end of the
casing, while at the lower end a movable pulley is arranged for maintaining
the chain in proper tension. The buckets are provided with skid bars,
which slide on angle guides fixed inside
the casing. The elevator may be driven
by electric motor through worm and chain
reduction gearing located near the top of
the elevator, as at E in fig. 8. The rate at
which coal is fed into the elevator may be
controlled by the slide valve, as at F in
fig. 8, at the bottom of the coal-receiving
hopper.
The coal-receiving hopper, shown at A
in fig. 8, may be constructed of reinforced
concrete, which is a cheaper construction
than the mild-steel hopper shown in fig. 3.
At the upper end of the elevator the
coal is tipped out of the buckets as they
pass over the upper sprocket on to a belt
conveyor. Alternatively the horizontal
conveyor may be of the " tray " type, as
described

below.

Two types of tray conveyor are manufactured, one known as the tray type, in
Fig.9.-Bucket
Chain
Elevator
which a series of flat trays with upturned
sides are attached to side chains, similar to those fitted to gravity bucket

conveyors. A typical tray conveyoris shown in fig. 10, from which the
main features can be seen.

It will be noted that the material conveyed

can only be dischargedover the end of the conveyor,and it will readily
be understoodthat this type of apparatusis unsuitable for the coalhandling systemshown in fig. 8, where the coal has to be distributed at
variouspoints along the length of the horizontalconveyorinto the bunkers
below. The tray type of conveyor can, in certain cases,be used for
elevatingcoal by inclining the casing at an angle of about 30° from the
horizontal. In order to preventthe coal running back down the conveyor,
each tray is provided with a flange across its lower edge.

In order to distribute coal at various points along the length of the
conveyor,to meet the requirementsof the caseshownin fig. 8, anotherform
of tray conveyor,known as the " tipping tray " type, must be used. An
exampleof a tipping tray conveyor,as manufacturedby Messrs.Babcock&
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Wilcox, is shownin fig. n. It will be seenthat the trays are pivoted at
one end to the side chains,and, by the action of the camstrips A, the trays
aretipped when required to dischargethe coal at any point alongthe length
of the conveyor. The lower line of trays
hang vertically by their own weight, and
allow the coal from the upper trays to fall
through freely.
The

side chains

are similar

to those used

on the gravity bucket conveyor, and, as the

chain is carried entirely on wheels,the power
required to overcome the friction of the con-

veyor is small. For example,about 250 ft. of
horizontal conveyor carrying 20 tons of coal

per hour can be driven by a i-h.p. motor.
Tray conveyors are manufactured in standard sizes to handle 10, 20, 40, and 80 tons

of coal per hour and upwards.
Referring again to fig. 8, the horizontal
ADJUSTABLE

PULLEY

DRIVING
PULLEY

Fig. 12.-Belt and Bucket Type of
Elevator

conveyor
may be of the belt conveyortype as shown,insteadof the tippingtray type. A generaldescription
of belt conveyors
is givenlater.
Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, who are associated with

the Robins

Conveying
Belt Companyof New York,U.S.A.,manufacture
anothertype
of bucket elevator, which consists of steel buckets bolted to a specially con-
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structedrubberbelt. The belt runs overtwo pulleysfixed at eachend of

acasing,
whichmaybeoftheopentypeor completely
enclosed,
asshown
in fig.12. In thisparticular
typeof elevator
theadjusting
gearfor maintainingthecorrecttensionon thebelt is locatedat the upperendof the
casing.This is an importantfeature,asit permitsthe lowerpulleyto

remainin a fixed position,thusmaintaininga constantclearance
between
the bucketsand the curved bottom plate of the boot.
These elevators have been built with the upper and lower pulleys spaced

95ft. apart,andwitha handling
capacity
of 200tonsperhour. It will be
appreciated
thatthebeltandbuckettypeof elevator
hasanadvantage,
from
anoperating
pointof view,overthemetalchainandbuckettype,in that
a chain which breaks during working usually does so without warning,
whereasan elevatorbelt alwaysgivesample warning before t'ailnui, so thai

a replace
beltmaybeobtained
or repairs
carriedoutat thefirstopportunity

COAL
RECEIVING
HOPPER

Fig. 13,

Belt Conveyors.-It

Typical nrruu^emcntfi nf IlrJt C'unvt'yuu; Sv»ft"rnri

is claimed that the belt conveyor has many

advantagesover the chain and bucket types of conveyorsin that the belt
conveyoris simpler and can be madein larger capacities. It; is lighter and
thereforerequiresa cheaperand moresimplestructure to cany it. Further,
it is lesslikely to fail without giving warning, as, unlike a metal chain, the
belt shows unmistakablesigns of impending failure some considerable
time beforehand,and provision for replacementor repairs can be made.
Typical arrangementsof belt conveyingsystemsarc shown in fig. 13,
in which diagramA showsa simple horizontal belt conveyor,as in fig. 8,
arrangedfor receivingcoal from a bucket elevator and distributing it to
the coal bunkersunderneath. Diagram u showsa complete*coal handling
systemfor a power plant, consistingof one belt elevatorconveyorarranged
to carry coal from a coal receivinghopper situated below rail level to the
overheadbunkers. The elevatingportion of the belt is inclined at an
angleof about 18° to the horizontal,so that the coalwill not run backdown
the belt.

In eachcasea travellingtripper is providedon the top of the bunkers
for throwing off the coal where desired.

L
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A first-classbelt conveyingplant is madeby Messrs.Fraser& Chalmers

Engineering
Works,who are associated
with the RobinsConveyingBelt
Company. The conveyorsare made in sizesup to and over 800 tons per

hourin asinglebelt,andthefollowingillustrations
showdetailsof thesebelt
conveyors.

The belt is composedof cotton duck and rubber, and is known as the
Robins Patent " SteppedPly " Belt. The belt is constructedwith more
RUBBERCOVERIN CENTRE

6PLYJ

4 PLY

5 PLY

J.6PLYJ

Fig. 14.-CrossSectionshowingConstruction
of RobinsPatent" SteppedPly '* Belt

pliesof duckat theedgesthanat the centre,asshownin fig. 14. This
arrangement
has manyadvantages
over the ordinarystraightply belt, in

that it increasesthe life of the belt and increasesthe flexibility, as it allows

of a thickerrubbercoveringbeingprovidedin thecentre,wherethegreatest
weartakesplace. The sidesof the belt are alsostrengthened,
by reason
of the additionalpliesof duck,while the edgesof the belt are covered
continuously
right roundwith a protectivecoatingof rubberwhichprotects
the duck

from

wear.

Fig. IS--Robins Standard
TroughingandReturnIdlers

Thebeltis carriedoverpulleysandidlers,mounted
ona framework
of
timberandsteel. Theupperidlersarecurvedto cause
thebelt to take

atrough
formto carrythecoal,whilethelowerorreturnidlersarestraight.
Fig.15shows
a5-shaft
idlerarrangement,
whichisknown
astheRobins
Patent
Troughing
andReturnIdler. Thistypeof idleris manufactured
forbeltsupto 60in.wide,andcauses
lesswearonthebeltthanthemore
usual3-shaft
type. In certain
cases,
where
thefrictionandweight
of the
revolving
partsareof importance,
ballor rollerbearings
arefittedto the
idlers. Grease
lubrication,
fed throughtheidler shafts,is usedon both
types of idler.

71
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Theendbendandtripperpulleysareof -strong
construction,
andturned
andbalanced
to eliminate
vibration.Whennecessary
the drmng pulleys
arecoated
withrubberto givebetterdrivingpower. The rubbero-mmg

is securely
attached
byvulcanising
therubberunderpressure
to a copper
platedpulley.

.

.

The correcttensionin theconveyorbelt is maintainedby adjustingthe

position
ofoneoftheendpulleys.
Thisisgenerally
eil'eeted
bymountin

u

theadjustingpulleyshaft;hearingson slides,controlledby seivwsso that
thetension
canbeadjusted.Theslide,winchis shownin ih*.Usis ijnuluated
in divisionsof J in., so that ct|ualadjustmentin both serewsis easilyensured.
In certaincases,such as where a belt eonveyor is hin^eil, \vhieli causesa
variationin the length of the belt, \veiuht eoiitnjlletl tension ijeur is provided,which automaticallykeepstlu* correct tension on the brlt.
The coal conveyedby the belt can be dischargedat the lic.ui nu.l of
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Fig, 17. -Travelling Tupprr

the conveyor
or at any intermediate
point by the installationof a fixed or
travellingtripper.

The generalfeaturesof a travellingtripper are shownin fig. 17,from
whichit will be seenthatthe apparatus
consistsof a frameworkrunningon
wheelsmountedon a track,and carryingtwo pulleysover which the belt
passes.A doubleshootis providedimmediatelyin front of the upper
pulley,andthewholearrangement
issuchthat the coalon the belt is thrown

intotheshootasthebeltpasses
roundtheupperpulley. The pathof the
beltis shown
in fig. 17. The doubleshootmaybe fitted with a throwover valve to direct the stream of coal to either side as desired.

Travel-
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ling trippers are either propelled by hand or are automaticallytraversed
backwardsandforwardsbetweenany desiredlimiting points on the conveyor
length. The automatictripper is operatedby gearingactuatedby the conveyingbelt itself, so that no separatedriving mechanismis required. With
the automatic tripper the coal is evenly discharged, as the tripper moves
backwards and forwards along the length of its track and requires no
attendance.

In the arrangement shown in fig. 8, where the belt elevator is fed from
a bucket elevator, it will be seen that the coal is automatically discharged in

small quantitieson to the belt, and that no specialprecautionsneedbe taken

Fig. 18.-Shaking Belt Feeder

to ensureuniform loadingof the belt. When feedinga belt from a storage
bunker or coal-receivinghopper, however,it is necessaryto provide means
for controlling the flow of coal on to the belt.
It will be appreciatedthat the wear of the belt, due to the abrasionof
the coal,is causedby the droppingof the coalupon the belt at the feeding-on
point, as elsewhereon the belt the coalsimply lies on the belt and is carried
forward.

It is, therefore,important that the feeding arrangementsare such that
a minimum amountof abrasionof the belt takesplace, and to obtain these
conditionsthe coal must be fed uniformly and should fall on to the belt in
theMirectionof its travel with as little shockas possible. Severaltypes of
belt conveyorfeedersareused,amongwhich maybe mentionedthe shaking
feeder and the roll

feeder.

In all casesthe feedingdeviceis designedto give a uniform flow of coal

20
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on to the belt, and the feeder is preferably gearedto the belt driving gear
so that feeder and belt start and stop together.
A typical shakingfeeder is shown in fig. 18, in which the rate of feed
is controlled by altering the length of the stroke of the shakerand/or the
angle of inclination of the pan.
The roll feeder is shownin fig. 19, and consistsof a roller gearedto the
belt mechanism and placed immediately below the coal hopper outlet.

Fig. 19.-Roll Feeder

Adjustment of the coalvalvevaries the speedat which the coalis fed on to
the belt. The coal ceasesto flow immediatelythe roll stops.

CHAPTER

III

Ash Handling
The percentageof ashin coalusedin power plantshasgraduallyincreased
during the last decade,until to-day it is quite commonto find the percentage
of ash amounting to 25 per cent and over. This increasein the ash content

of the fuel, and the generalincreasein the size of powerplants,makesthe
handling of ashesan important one in the economicaldesignof the plant,
and it will be found that the cost of ash handling representsa not inconsiderable part of the operating costs.5*
In order to reduce these costs, therefore, it is essential to install reliable

and efficient ash handling plant, and the designof suchplant for handling
large quantities of asheswith the minimum cost of labour and repairshas
received close attention from engineers,with the result that important improvements have been made, to which referencewill be made later.
It will be appreciatedthat ash conveying plant works under adverse
conditions owing to the abrasiveaction of the dust,togetherwith the heavy
corrosionwhich is causedby the moisture and fumeswhich are given oft
when the ashes are quenched.
* See article by Sir Richard Redmayne in the '* Fuel Supplement" to the Colliery
Guardian, Vol. I, No. 3, March, 1922.
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In smallplantstheashes
from theboilerashhopperscanbe periodically
emptiedinto ashwagonsarranged
to run on a narrow-gauge
railwayunder
the ashhopperdoors. After quenchingthe asheswith water,the wagons
can be pushedalongto a bucketashelevatorfor lifting the ashinto an
ashstoragebunker. Suchan arrangement
is shownmoreor lessdiagrammaticallyin fig. 20,in whichthe ashesfrom the boiler ashhoppersA are

Fig. 20.-Typical

Arrangement

of Ash Handling Plant with Ash Wagons and Bucket Elevator

dischargedinto travellingnarrow-gaugetipping ash wagonsB, whencethey
aretipped at c into the boot of a bucketelevatorD, which elevatesthe ashes
to the storagebunker E, from which the ashesmay be removedby road
or rail.

An alternativearrangementis shownin fig. 20 A, in which provision
is made to run the ashwagonsB into an electric hoist c, which lifts the

Fig. 20 A.-Typical Arrangement of Ash Handling Plant with Ash Wagons and Ash Wagon Hoist

complete
ashwagonup to Blsandtips it into the ashstoragebunkerD. In
largerplantsthe ashesmaybe handleddirectfrom the ashhoppersunder
the boilersby gravitybucketelevators
or by tray conveyors,
and thereby
delivered into the ash storage bunker.

In certain casesit is convenientto arrangethe returning length of a

gravitybucketcoalelevatorchainto receivetheashesdirectfrom theboilers
anddischarge
theminto the ashstorage
bunker,asin fig. 21.
In largestations,however,the Weightof ashto be dealtwith per day
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is so great that it will be found more convenientand economicalto have
a separate ash handling system.

It will be seenthatin all the aboveexamples
of ashhandlingplantthe

ashes
arereceived
in a moreor lessred-hotcondition
fromtheashhoppers
M!

undertheboilers,andthatit is necessary
to quenchtheashes
ontheconveyors

or in theashwagons.It is inevitable,
therefore,
thatconsiderable
quantities
of steamanddustareliberated,
whicharenot onlyverydestructive
to any
machineryandsteelwork
with whichtheycomeinto contact,but alsocreate
an atmosphere
whichmakesthe operationof ashplant extremelytrying
to the men and detrimentalto their health, with the result that men cannot

work continuously
in the ashtunnels,andit is necessary
to havea large
staffot men with consequent
high costs.
Two notableadvances
in ash handlingplant designhavebeenmade

EMPTY BUCKETSOF COAL
CONVEYOR RECEIVINGASH

COAL CONVEYOR
CARRYING ASHES

FROM
BOILERS
UP
TO
ASH
BUNKEF
W COAL
STORE
Or
Fig. 21.-Typical

Arrangement of Coal Elevator designedto handleboth Coal and Ashes

comparatively recently, in which the creation of dust, fumes, and steam

areentirelyeliminated,
andat thesametimethelabourrequiredis considerably reduced.

The two designs referred to are known as (i) the Vacuum Ash

System,as manufactured
by Messrs.Babcock& Wilcox,Ltd.; and (2)
the Water-sealedAsh Conveyor, manufacturedby the Underfeed Stoker
Company, Ltd.

Vacuum Ash System.-In thissystemtheashes
areconveyed
through
a series of pipes by a high-velocity current of air, and therebycarriedinto
an ash receiver from which they are dischargedperiodicallyfor removal
by fail or road.

A diagrammaticarrangementof a vacuumashsystemis shownin fig. 22,

in which theashhoppersbelowthe boilersareindicated
at A. Theashpipes
B are provided with openingsunder each boiler ashhopperto receivethe
ashes. These openingsare provided with lids to closethem when not in
use. The end of the ashpipe B is left open to the atmosphere
at c, and the

main supplyof air for conveyingthe ashesentersthesystemat this point.
The ash pipe B is led to an ash receiving bunker E, where the ashesare de-

livered and quenchedby water spraysJ. The ashreceiveris providedwith
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an ashdischarge
valveat the bottom,throughwhich the ashesareperiodically
emptiedinto railwaywagons.
The air for conveyingthe ashesto the ash receiving bunker is drawn
through the systemby a motor-driven exhausterG, by way of pipe F, and
through the dust extractorGt. The exhaustfrom the exhausterG is dischargedthrough a silencerand atmosphericpipe H.
With certaincoalsthe ashis deliveredfrom the ash hoppersunder the
boilersin relativelylargeslabs,and it is necessary
that theseshouldbe broken
beforebeingadmittedinto the ashpipe. For this purposea travellingmotordriven 4-roll ashbreakeris provided on rails below the ash hopper doors.
This crusheris indicated at K, and the ashesare always passedthrough
this crusherbefore enteringthe pipe. It is found in practice that no dust
is createdwhenashingoperationsarein progress,as the air, which is drawn

Fig. 22.-Diagrammatic Arrangement of Vacuum Ash System

through the ash crusher and through the ash pipe openings,effectively
carriesawayall dust and fumes with the ashes.
The mainsupplyof air, beingdrawninto the ashpipes through the open
end c, causesa largevolume of fresh air to be continuallycarried into the
ashtunnel or basement,whereby an excellentventilation is secured.
The travellingash crusheralreadyreferred to is shownin fig. 23. The
ashdoor of the ashhopperunder the boiler will be seenimmediatelyabove
the crusher,while on the floor behindthe crusherthe ashpipe will be noticed.
The vacuum ashsystemcan be usedto conveythe ashessome650 ft.
from the boilers to the ash-receivingbunker. An illustration of part of a
vacuum ash installation, in which the ashes are conveyed through about

350ft. of ashpipe,is shownin fig. 24. In this instancethe top of the ashreceivingbunker, seenon the right hand of the illustration, is about 45 ft.

abovethepointat whichtheashes
aredischarged
fromtheboilerashhoppers.
The piping shownis 10 in. internal diameter,and the averagevacuum in
the receiverwhen ashingis in progressis from 4 to 5 in. of mercury. The
exhausteris located in the small house immediately below the ash receiver,

and the round object in front of the exhausterhouseis the silencer. In
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this casean atmosphericpipe from the silenceris not fitted, and the air is
simply discharged from the end of the silencer, which consists of a steel

pipe fitted with bafflebricks. The ashespassalongthe pipes at considerable
velocity, and, as might be expected,the wear on the pipes owing to sandblast action is considerable. It is therefore necessary
to carefullyconsider

the designof the piping systemso that the maximumlife of the pipesmay
be obtained, and, at the sametime, the replacementof worn pipes can be
easily and quickly carried out.

Fig. 23*-Babcox & Wilcox Patent Suction Ash ConveyingPlant
View in ashtunnel, showing breaker and ash pipe

The wearon the pipes is, of course,most rapid at the bends,andtherefore

thegeneralrun of pipingshouldbe kept asstraightaspossible
andall rightangle bends avoided.
In order to make the cost of replacementsas low as possible,standard

interchangeable
pipesshould be used; for example,
all the straightpipes
should be of one size and the different

bends should be limited to two or

three patterns, as by adopting this arrangementthe provisionof sparepipes
is most easily arranged.

The pipes should be plain double spigot pipes of castiron of considerable
thickness,say i-| in. for the 10 in. internal diameterpipes, and the joints
should consist of cast-iron double socketcollars (Kimberley collars)packed
with asbestosrope. The joints do not require heavily caulkingup, as, for

t 24<-viewof AshReceiver
andConnecting
PipingofPlanthandling
10tonsof ashes
perhour

Fig. 25.-Arrangement of " Usco " Ash Conveyor
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instance,in a spigot and socket water main, as the vacuum to be maintained

by the joints is small, and it is an advantageto be ableto quickly draw the
packingfrom a joint for the replacementof a pipe.
The wear on a straight length of piping is greatest on the bottom, and
this wear should be carefully noted from time to time, and when it reaches
the permissible limit the collar joints on the pipes should be slackenedwhere
necessary,and the whole length of piping turned round on its axis, say
90°, so as to bring an unworn surface into the position of greatest wear
In this way the pipe may be worn more or less uniformly all round, and it

Fig. 26.-Discharge

End of Water-sealed Ash Conveyor

will be appreciatedthat the life is thereby increasedthree or four times.
Water-sealed

Ash Conveyor.-This

system of ash removal, developed

by the Underfeed Stoker Company,Ltd., consistsof a scraperconveyor
running in a cast-iron or concretetrough which is filled with water. The
ashesfrom the rear end of the boiler grates are discharged by water-sealed

shootsdirect into the trough, whencethe ashesare continuouslyremoved
and discharged by the conveyor.

Fig. 25 showsmore or less diagrammaticallya typical generalarrangement of this specialtype of ashhandling plant, known as the USCO Ash
Conveyor. The water-sealed shoots from the boiler grates are shown at A,

while the conveyorand trough are shownat B and c. The ash shootsare
shown in section at D, from which it will be seen that an emergency ash door

is providedfor the extractionof the ashesin the eventof the conveyorbeing
out of commission. The conveyor chain is driven by motor and gearing
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at E, and the ashesare dischargedin a thoroughly quenchedcondition into
an ashhopper F. The trough under the water-sealedshootsmay be of cast
iron or of concrete,and in either casethe bottom of the trough should be
provided with loose cast-iron wearing plates for the chain to run on. A
continuous flow of water is maintained in the trough in order to keep the
temperature of the water low enough to prevent steaming. It has been
found in practice that a relatively small water-supply is all that is required
to keep the trough cooL

It will be appreciatedthat this type of plant offers many advantages,as
the perfect water seal prevents the admission of air into the combustion
chambersof the boilers, which alwayshappensin other systemsin which the
ashesare dischargedinto the atmosphere.
The operating costsare reduced to a minimum, as the plant is entirely
automatic and the removal of ash continuous. No fumes or dust are given

off, and as all parts of the plant are slow moving, the wear is reducedto a
minimum.

In fig. 25 the ashesare dischargedinto an overheadash-receivinghopper
from which they are emptied periodically into railway trucks. This arrangement, however,is not alwaysnecessary,and the arrangementshownin fig. 26
is sometimes used, in which the ash conveyor discharges direct into an ash

dump, from which the ashesmay be loaded into trucks or on to bargesby
a crane and grab.
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Engineering Chemistry
It is theprovinceof themechanical
engineer
to obtaincommandof suppliesof energyand by meansof suitableappliances
to direct thesewith
maximumefficiencyto the performanceof work. In spiteof the vastdevelopment of water powers,the utilization of heat energyderivedfrom chemical
actionstill remainsthe most important sourceof mechanicalpower. Practically speaking,it may be said that the whole of this energyis obtainedby
promoting a chemicalreaction betweencompoundscontainingcarbon and
hydrogenon the one hand and the oxygenpresentin the air on the other.
Thesechangesare exothermic,that is to say, after deductionof the energy
required to break up the compoundsof carbon and hydrogen employed,
thereis a surplusof energyset free as heat. This surplus reachesits maximum when the whole of the carbon is converted into carbon dioxide, or

carbonicacid, and the whole of the hydrogeninto water.
Fuels.-A

material

which

is caused to enter

into

chemical

action

with

the primary object of setting free a quantity of heat energyis a fuel. The
practical fuels consist of vegetable matter or of the remains of vegetable
structures metamorphosed in a greater or less degree by the action of geological forces. Such materials may be used in their raw or natural state as
wood and woody by-products, peat, lignite, bituminous coal, anthracite,

petroleum,*and natural gas. They may also be subjectedto a processof
preparationor adaptationbefore use, and furnish the products known as
charcoal,char, coke, briquettes, tar, oils, benzol,petrol, coal gas,producer
and watergas. From the standpointof the engineerwho hasto deviseand
operateappliancesfor the combustionof fuels,a moreconvenientclassification
is basedon the stateof aggregationof thesebodiesassolid,liquid and gaseous
fuels.
SOLID

FUELS

The solid fuels in use consist of wood, lignite, coal, anthracite,

charcoal,partially cokedcoal or char and coke. Pulverizedcoal from
its mode of combustion is more akin to a liquid fuel.

Peat, on account

of its bulky character,low heatingpower,and largecontentof watereven
when air-dried, is not an industrial fuel, although used domesticallyand,

to a verylimitedextent,in distilleries.
Similardisadvantages
attendtheuse
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of woodasfuel andits employment
is only justifiedwhencoal is not obtainable
or onlyat a prohibitiveprice. The calorificvalueof air-driedwood

maybereckoned
at7400
B.Th.U.
gross,
but,sincethelargeamount
ofwater

in its cellsandformedby its combustionmust be gasifiedat the expense
of the liberatedheat,this figure presentsan altogethertoo favourableview of
its valuein relationto the moreconcentratedfuels.

Lignites
or browncoalsaregeologically
morerecentthanthetruecoals.
Theycontain
largerpercentages
of hydrogen
andoxygen,
andin consequenc
of the latterhavegenerallya considerably
lowerheatingpowerthan coals
with the sameamountof ash. The water present in the air-dried fuel is

generally
high,and,for thereasons
statedunderwoodalthoughin a less
degree,
thelowor netcalorificvaluehasgenerallya lowerratio to the gross

than in the caseof coals. When cheaply mined, lignites constitute a valuable

sourceof heat,and theyare extensivelyemployedon the continent of Europe
andelsewhere,
manyindustriesbeingdependenton them; but, in competition

with coal,theywill beartransit:charges
only overa limitedrange. They are
of noimportance
in GreatBritain,but arelargelyfoundin WesternAmerica
and Canada. The followingexemplify the compositionof this classof fuel:
f
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Goal.-Coals consist of the altered remains of vegetable growths,
generallyintermixedwith more or less earthy matter. The ash of coal is
constitutedof these foreign earthy bodies along with a small amount of
mineralmatterderivedfrom the constituentsubstances
of the plants. Three
typesof mineralpredominatein that;portion of the ashwhich is accidental,
namely siliceous bodies resembling clay, carbonates of lime and magnesia,

andiron pyrites. What maybe designatedthe inherentmineral constituents
of the coalsubstanceare generallyrich in oxide of iron. The proportions
of these elements of the ash have considerable influence on the behaviour of

the fuel containingit in the furnace. (SeeCoal ash,p. 36.)
The combustible matter of coal consists of a mixture

of substances of

u

complexchemicalcomposition. Derived for the most part from leaves,
sporesand spore cases,and the like, and scarcelyto any extent apparently
from the cellulosicor woodyconstituentsof plants, the material has,as the

t

result of fermentative action, assumednew combinations, the nature of which

is still obscure. The mothersubstanceof a part of the organicmatter of coal
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probablyto be foundin the ligno-celluloses;
anotherpart owesits origin
the albuminoidconstituentsof the plantsthat contributedto its formation.

asicbodiesresultingfrom the degradation
of the lattermaybe conceived
havingenteredinto chemical
unionwith aciddecomposition
productsof
ie other to give highly complexcompoundsof carbon,hydrogen, oxygen,
.trogen, and sulphur; and these,along with others consistingof carbon,
f drogenandoxygenalone,nowconstitutethemainportion of the combustible
.atter. At onetime the mass,or a portion of it, hasapparentlyexistedin a
ate of plasmor jelly, and this circumstanceaccountsfor the fact of fundaicntal importancethat the burning of coal,or of its derivativeschar and coke,
i the fire is aslowand difficult matter in comparison
with woodand charcoal,
hich possessa tubular structure that admits a ready penetration of air.
'oals when destructivelydistilled in the furnaceleave a charred mass of
ills which, though not gas-tight in the absolutesense,are practically imenetrableby the air current. Combustionof this fixed carbon is thereby
istricted to that portion of the outer surfaceof the pieceswhich is freely
Deposed
to air passing through the furnace.

Classification of Coals.-It is not possibleto makestrict or scientific
lassificationof coals,sincethe distinguishingcharacteristics
shadeinsensibly
ito one another, and a single seam may contain sections that are bright and

ull, yield variableproportionsof gasifiableconstituents,and exhibit a greater
r less degree of coherence in their cokes. For use as fuels they may be
rouped into (a) the soft coals, generally free burning and yielding more
nan 45 per cent of gasifiableconstituents reckoned on the combustible matter;
&) the light steam coals,which may either be free burning or cake on the fire
nd yielding from 36 to 45 per cent of volatile matters; (c) the heavy steam
oals similar to (6), but yielding only from 15 to 36 per cent of volatiles; and
d) the semi-anthracites with n per cent to 15 per cent, and anthracite
rith less than u per cent of volatile matters. Increase of fixed carbon is
;enerally accompanied by less combustibility, but not by lowered calorific
"alue.

Sampling of Coal.-For the testing of coal and cokethe importance
»f careful sampling cannot be overrated. Coal is essentiallyan irregular
nineral.

Apart from the possibility of large pieces of stone and shale-so-

ailed " dirt"-being included,the actualcoalsubstanceis not homogeneous.
.n the caseof screenedcoalthe portion passingthrough the screengenerally
Containsa higher ashthan the round coal. In railway wagonsduring transit
he finer portion settlesto the bottom and containsmore than the average
ish.

Two consecutive boiler trials carried out with coal from

the same

leap, bunker, or truck may on this account show differences in the calorific
^aluesof the coal used amounting to as much as 10 per cent.
For large coal, sampling may be done by taking half-shovelfuls from the

leapat thetimeof weighingeachlot for usein aboilertrial, thepiecesbeing
irst broken and a proportion of large and small taken. The aggregateof
samplesis brokenup, well mixed,and reducedby quartering. Washedsmall
ioai, washednuts, peas,and drossaregenerallymore regularin composition
VOL. V.

72
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asregardsash,but themoisturecontentin suchmaterialsis liableto considerable variation.

A half-shovelful

should be taken from each lot that is

weighedandplacedat oncein a box with close-fittinglid. The collected
samples
are then spreadouton a taredmetal tray andaccurately
weighed.
The tray is left in a warm placeat a temperaturenot exceeding120°F. for
about 48 hr., when it is againweighedand the loss of moisturenoted. Unwashedsmall coalmaybe sampledin the sameway, with omissionof the airdrying, unlessit containsmuch moisture,when it shouldbe treatedexactly
as washedcoal. In all casesthe reductionof the sampleto manageable
size
is effectedby the methodof quartering. The aggregate
samplesare broken
up on a metal plate to piecesnot exceeding2-in. cubes,well mixed, and
piled evenlyin a cone, the piecesbeing allowed to distribute themselves
regularlyon all sides. The cone is then evenly flattenedout and divided
by two diametersat right angles; two oppositequadrantsareremoved,care
being takento include their residual " fines"; the other two are rejected.
The retainedportion is well mixed and the quartering repeatedas often as
necessary
with progressivereductionin the size of the piecesuntil only a few
pounds is left.

For accurate determination of the contained water it is ad-

visable to take a portion at this stage,as in the caseof manycoalsthere is
rapid loss of a portion of the containedwater during fine grinding. The
grinding is done in an iron mortar with further quarteringuntil about half
a pound is left, which must be reduced to the condition of fine flour. In
this state it is spread out overnight in a place free from dust, and is then in

the condition of air-dry sample. This is used for the analysisand for determination of heating power.

It cannotbe too strongly insistedon that the utmostcareis necessary
in
the caseof nearly all coalsto ensurethe obtaining of a correctsample.Errors
of i or 2 per cent are quite easilymadein the caseof coalscontaining10 or
12 per cent of ash, a considerablyhigher degreeof inaccuracythan is likely
to occurin the analysisor in the determinationof heatingpowerif theseare
in skilled

hands.

Proximate Analysis.-For

the control of combustionit is important

to ascertain the moisture and ash contents of the coal and in addition the

amountsof fixed and volatile matters formed on exposureto heat. These
data are supplied by the " proximate analysis ".

Moisture and Ash.-3 grn. of the finely powderedand air-dried coal is
heated for i hr. in a suitable oven at 220° F., cooled in a desiccator, and

weighed. The lossin weightis takenas moisture. For ashthe dry residue
from the moisture determination is carefully burned off in a muffle or over

a good Bunsenflametill constantin weight.
Volatile Matter and Fixed Carbon.-i gm. of the finely powdered
and air-dried coal in a crucible with close-fitting lid is ignited for 2 min.
over a Bunsenflame and thereafter,without cooling, for 3 min. over a foot
blowpipe. The crucible is then cooledin a desiccatorand weighed. The
residueis " coke" and, after deductionof the containedashas determined,
givesthe " fixed carbon". The losson ignition lessthe ascertained
moisture
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is the " volatile matter ". These results for the air-dried sample may be
corrected,if desired,to the " sampleas received" by taking into accountthe
moisturesin the original and in the air-dried sample. In carrying out the
pokingtest as described,the bottomof the crucibleis set at a height of 3-6
:m. abovethe top of a Bunsen flameat least18 cm. in height. This method
is more reliable than the so-calledAmerican method, accordingto which
i gm. of the sample is heated for 7 min. over the full flame of a Bunsen
burner, the bottom of the crucible being 6 to 8 cm. abovethe top of the
burner and the flame 20 cm. high.
Ultimate Analysis.-In
the case of boiler trials where the " low "

or net calorific value is required in order to determinethe efficiency,it is
necessaryto ascertainthe amount of hydrogenas well as the water present
in the fuel used.
For this an " ultimate " analysisof the fuel is made in
which the carbon and hydrogen are burned to carbon dioxide and water
respectively. The operation is performed accordingto the method and
with the apparatusused by chemistsfor the generalanalysisof organic
substances. Details will be found in laboratory textbooks on organic
chemistry. In'view of the general presenceof sulphur compounds in com-

mercial fuels, suitable provision must be made for the retention of sulphur
dioxide formed in the combustion. The following figures give the results
of actual analysisof commercial steamcoalsand are broadly representative
of the types of fuel met with, but in view of what has already been stated
regarding the composition of coalsgenerallythey should be regardedonly
as illustrative:

Welsh

Welsh

Naviga- Navigation (i).

tion (2).

Scotch
Naviga-

tion

tion

(Lanark- (Lanarkshire) (i).

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Scotch
Naviga-

Navigation

1-42

1-42

1-58

India
(Bengal).

West

Africa
(Udi).

shire) (2).

88-93% 85-I9% 84-42% 82-84% Sl'95%
4-64
4-79 | 4-62
5-29
5-24
: . 0-85
1-62,
0-98
4-71
3-82

Nitrogen

Japan
(Miike).

2BOO

1-97

75-62% 73-62% 63-40%
5-9I
6-23
5-91
5-16
4-69 10-63
2-54

i-73

I-2I

Sulphur
1-30
2-070-94
1-28
1-29
((included^
with
V 0-39
0-97
Ash
2-18
4-07
5-33
2-40
4-00
9-59
9-81
8-85
oxygen) I

Moisture

0-68

100-00

0-84

100-00

2-13

100-00

1-48

100-00

1-73

100-00

1-18

100-00

3*53

100-00

9"°3

100-00

Volatile matter

14-39% 18-61% 18-60% 27-20% 27-32% 39-92% 37-07% 34-77%

Fixed carbon . .

82-34

B.Th.U.perlb. 15,104
Specific gravity 1-336

75-73

1-324

7377

68-53

66-54

14,047 14,458 14,099
1-350 1-303 1-316

49-31

13,986
~~

49-52

45-07

13*014 n,950
1-329 1-372

Prepared Coals.-To suit the requirements
of the market and at
the sametime to eliminatea portion of the non-combustible
matter,coal
asminedis frequentlysubjectedto a process
of gradingwith or withoutthe
accompaniment
of washing. The products,in additionto round coal,are
treble,double,and single nuts,peasandpearls,and dross. The tendency
is for the treble and double nuts to showa reductionof ashascomparedwith
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theaverage
oftheseam,
withsome
concentration
in thepeas
andpearls,
and

more in the dross. Unwasheddrossesare sometimes
compressed
into

briquettes
withorwithout
addition
ofabinding
agent
foruseinsteam
ruivtnt^
Thefollowinganalyses
exemplifythesetypesof fuel.
Lanarkshire

Washed

Dross supplied Peassupplied
to Electricity
to Electricity
Station
Station

Single
Nut8. (Scotland). (London).
Carbon
Hydrogen.

66-22%
4-58

56-23%
4-78

60-38%
4^5

Oxygen

6-93
Nitrogen
1-56
} 7'79
Sulphur
0-83
_- #
Ash
Moisture

6-46
13-42
100-00

16-93
14-27

I 1-17
i-40I! 5'iK
,

:

3*33
6-74

IQO'OO

too -oo

Volatile matter . .

32-31%

30-65%

30-52%

Fixed carbon

47-58

38-15

43-18

10,366

10,904

..

B.Th.U. per Ib.

-

72-4r
4-06
.1 <rw

8-67

14-00
12-30

100-00

DiThvsh
Slack.

#

15-00

tOQ'GO

....
12,775

* Not determined.

Coal Ash.-The non-combustiblematter, or ash,of coalvaries greatly
in amount and likewise in composition. The basis of it consists generally
of silica and alumina in combination, but there are also present lime, magnesia,
alkalis, and iron, sometimesin considerable quantity. Iron present as pyrites
becomes converted into oxide during combustion, and carbonate of lime,

sometimesfound as a depositin the cleavages
of the coal,is calcinedat the
sametime to quicklime. The compositionof the ash is important as if
determinesthe fusibility and thereforethe tendencyto clinker on the tire
bars. With few exceptionsthe ashesof coalsmay be said to lie \\ithin the
following limits of composition:
Per cent.

Silica ..
Alumina
Oxide of iron

..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

25 s;6
17-35
£j 29

Lime

..

..

..

2-20

Magnesia
..
..
Sulphuric anhydride ..

..
..

i 10
i 3

..

When it is constitutedby silicate of alumina with little admixture, the ash
is not readily softenedby heat,nor doesthe addition of lime aloneexercise

a markedinfluencein this direction. Silicaalonemeltsat about v^o I;-

andcompounds
of silica,alumina,
andlimecontaining
nearly40percentof"
the lastnamed
havemelting-points
in theneighbourhood
of 2730 F. ami
over. The oxidesof iron havea much more decidedaction than lime in

loweringthe melting-point,
and this is particularlythe case\vith the Inurr

oxide(FeO),
whichin moderate
percentages
produces
a distincttendency
to
clinker.Experience
hasbeencitedwhichshows
thatup to 8 percentof
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iron producesa degreeof fusibility that causeslittle practicaldifficulty but
that with amountsin excessof this figure troubles rapidly accumulate,and
that in somecaseswhen the percentageof iron in the ashexceeds15 it is
impossibleto work the coalin an ordinaryfurnace. The followingsoftening
temperatures
afford a classificationof coal ashesin respectof the clinkering
property:

i. Readilyfusible.
2.

Softeningbelow 2190°F.

Fusible.

between 2i90°-246o° F.

3. Difficultly fusible.

'

4. Very difficultly fusible.

246o°-2730°F.
2730°-3ooo° F.

,,

5. Refractory.

above3000°F.

The ash of coalsfor use under boilers should have a melting-pointover
2550°F. The percentage
of ashin a fuel is without influenceon its meltingpoint, but on the other hand the amountof fixedcarbon,pointingto a larger
or smallerproportionof the total combustiblebeingavailablefor consumption
on the grate and there raising the temperature of the ash, will have some
effect either towards increasing the tendency to clinker or to lessenit.
Fine Dust.-The
non-combustible portion of coal is partly distributed through the mass of the fuel and partly associatedwith it in the form
of stones and shale.

Combustion

of the carbonaceous

matter

sets free the

former in a very fine state of division, so that it is easilylifted and carried away

by the gasespassingto the chimney. In the caseof water-tubeboilerswith
high consumptionof fuel per squarefoot of gratearea,the fine-dustproblem
is onerequiring carefulattention. The compositionof this dustvarieswith
that of the coal ash and is generally similar to it, but even when the ash is
non-clinkering it is possible to have the formation of considerablemassesor
" nests "

of semi-fluxed

dust

on the surface

of boiler

tubes

towards

the

chimney end of the furnace, the production of which is explained by the
formation

of ferrous

oxide on the surface

of the tubes from

the excess air

passingthrough the furnace,and its subsequentunion with silicatesin the
fine dusts that settle upon it.
Pulverized Coal.-The

difficulty that attends the combustion of

coalowingto its compactandimpenetrable
characterhasalreadybeentouched
upon. The limitation placedon the rate of combustionowingto the latter
beingconfinedto the surfaceof the fuel resultsin a lower temperaturebeing
attainable than would otherwise be the case. Fuels high in ash are for the

samereasondifficult to keepalight. Considerations
of this kind haveled to
the developmentof systemsof burningsolid fuels by reducingthem first to
a fine powderwherebythe surfaceareais enormouslyincreased,and introducingthe powderinto the furnacealongwith the air requiredfor complete
combustion. The air may be previouslyheated. In Britain the methodhas
been adaptedprincipally to the manufactureof Portland cement,but in
Americaand elsewherelargeinstallationsfor steamraisinghavebeenerected
and arestatedto give boiler efficienciesof 80 per centwith fuels not previouslyuseableeitherwith mechanical
stokingor in gasproducers.Bituminous
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coal containing up to 30 or 40 per cent ash may be thus utilized. The
moisturecontentwith coalis generallybrought downto i per centby previous
drying, but in the caseof lignites and peat a higher percentageof water may
be accepted. The standardfinenessadoptedis 82 to 85 per cent through a
2oo-meshscreen(40,000holes per square inch) and 95 per cent through a
loo-mesh screen. Three methods are in use for conveyance of the dried

dust to the burners,viz. (i) screwconveyorsfrom bins; (2) combinedpulverizersand fansonthe induced-draftprinciple; and(3) the pneumaticsystem,
in which the pulverizedfuel is carried along suspendedin air and simply
tapped off as and where required. The " primary " air so used is about half
the total needed for complete combustion, the balance being admitted into

the furnacefrom a secondaryair main. From 20 to 40 per cent savinghas
been cited in comparisonwith solid coal by using the fuel in this finely
divided

state.

LIQUID

FUELS

A practical division of liquid fuels would be into thosewhich have
been purified by distillation and are sufficiently volatile to be used as
vapours in the cylinders of internal-combustion engines, and those whose
volatility is so low as to require breaking up mechanically into minute
liquid globules for rapid combustion. The first group contains the petrols,
benzol, alcohol, alcohol-benzol mixtures, white spirit, paraffin and kerosene

oils; the secondthe crudefuel oils, obtainedfor the most part by " topping"
or distilling off the more volatile portions of the natural petroleums found in
various parts of the world. These distillates yield petrol, kerosene, and
other grades of refined mineral oil. Benzol is similarly obtained from the
light oil of coal tar and is sold as 90 per cent and 50 per cent benzol, terms
which imply that in the one case90 per cent and in the other 50 per cent distils
over at 212° F. from a glass retort, the thermometer bulb being immersed in
the liquid. 90 per cent benzol contains about 75 per cent of actual benzene,

having the compositionC 92*3per cent, H 7*7 per cent, and 24 per cent of
toluene (C 91-3 per cent, H 8-7 per cent) with i per cent of higher hydro-

carbons. Pure alcohol,free from water,containsC 52*17per cent, H 13-04
per cent, and O 34-79 per cent. The petrols consist almost entirely of
hydrocarbons, but the products from different oil-fields show differences in
constitution, a paraffinoid structure prevailing in American oils, naphthenic

in Russian,and benzenoidin that from Borneo. The calorificvalueof petrol is
about 19,500 B.Th.U.
Fuel Oils.-Heavy
fuel oils suitable for combustion in furnaces are
got from Borneo, Burmah, Persia, California, Texas, Mexico, Trinidad,
Russia, Galicia, Roumania, and elsewhere. Scottish shale and blast-furnace

oils havealso beenused. As the fuel oils havegenerallybeensubjectedto
topping, their analysesaffordno information regardingthe compositionof the
raw oil from the various fields, and the titles given below must be taken as

indicating only the allegedsourceof suppliesofferedin the market. The
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last columngivesthe averagecompositionof four typical oils as analysedby
Brame.

ANALYSES
OF LIQUID FUELS
Borneo.

Burmah.

Texas.

Mexico.

Russia.

Scotch
Shale.

Scotch
Blastfurnace.

Average
of Foxir
Typical
Oils.

Carbon

87-80% 86-40% 83-84% 85'85%

84-94% 83-77%

82-30%

84-70%

Hydrogen

1078

II-50

Oxygen, &c.
Sulphur

..

1-34
-

I2-IO

12-48

10-82

13-96

I3-25

10-11

1-50

3-68

3-30

1-25

2-98

7'59

-

-

-

-

-

3'49
o-35

The suitability and value of a particular oil for fuel purposesmust be determinedby its calorificvalue(net),viscosity,flash-point,and purity in respect
of water, sand, and sulphur independently of its source.

Calorific Value.-The

averagecalorific value of thirteen varieties of

fuel oil as determined by Brame was 19,200 B.Th.U. (gross), but this is probably rather above the general figure for market oils. The value should not
fall below 18,000 B.Th.U.

Viscosity.-Viscosity
varies within wide limits. It is lowest in the
caseof shaleoils, while Mexican oils are sometimes very viscous.
Flashpoint and Specific Gravity.-For
Admiralty use the flashpoint should be above 175° F., and in the caseof low viscosity oils, such as
shale, should reach at least 200° F.

In the case of the mercantile marine a

flash-pointof 150°F. and over is suitable. The specificgravities of liquid
fuels range from 0-875 f°r shale oil to 0-96 in the case of the heavier earth

oils and 0-98 for blast-furnaceoil. When comparisonis made between
mineraloils of similar constitution,a relation is establishedbetweenspecific
gravity and volatility, the specificgravity showinga progressiveincreaseas
the volatility diminishes till the solid oils are reached. The fact, however,

that the oils from differentfieldsare differentlyconstituted,and the presence
in them of variable amountsof oxygenand sulphur compounds,make it
impossibleto extendthe relationshipto oils derivedfrom different sources.
Combustion

of Oils.-For

the complete combustion of oils it is

necessaryto ensuretheir efficient dispersalthrough the air required for
combustion. In the caseof the morevolatile oils this is done by converting
into vapour in a suitablecarburettor. The heavy oils used for combustion
underboilersareatomizedeither by meansof a steamjet or by air or by the
direct breaking-upinto sprayof a jet of oil causedto issueunder pressure.
The difficulty is in all casesto ensureregular and smokelesscombustion.
Steamhasthe drawbackof renderinglatent a part of the heatwhich is carried
awayin the gasesof combustion, and steamatomizers have been characterized

furtherasnot responding
aswellasair andpressure
systemsto any forcing
of the boilers. The following descriptionof the Wallsend-Howdenpressure
systemwhich has beenwidely adoptedon boilers for marine and land use
will serveto illustrate the principle of mixing the air-supply with the oil.
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On boardship the oil is carried in specialtanks,or in the doublebottom, and
when viscousoil is usedan arrangementof steam-heatingcoils is placedin
theseto liquify the oil sufficiently to allow of a servicepump deliveringit
from them to settling tanks in the engine-room. In the settling tanks the
water is drained off, and the oil pressurepump then drawsthe oil through
suction strainers and delivers it to the oil heater, where it is heated by steam

coils to a temperatureof 150°to 270°F., accordingto the classof oil used.
The oil is delivered to the burners at a pressureof 60 to 80 lb., and the
burners are designedto atomizethe oil sufficientlyand give a flame directed
at the properangle. Onthe furnacefronts, to whichthe burnersareattached,
air directorsarefitted, the burnerspassingthrough the centreof these. The
directorsare fitted with angledvaneswhich give the air a rotary movement,
and the latter as it issues becomes intimately mixed with the fine oil spray

from the burners, so that completecombustiontakesplace with production
of a clear white

flame free from

smoke.

GASEOUS

FUELS

With the exception of natural gas, which escapes from the earth in
quantity only in a limited number of localities, the gases used as fuel are
prepared in appliances primarily designed for that purpose, or are got as
by-products. To the first category belong coal gas, water gas, producer
gas and Mond gas; to the second coke-oven gas, which is in composition
similar to coal gas, and blast-furnace gas, which is somewhat akin to
producer gas in character but carries in it a larger amount of fine dust.
Coal Gas.-Coal when directly distilled to coke yields about 10,000
to 12,000 c. ft. of gas per ton, the composition of which varies within comparatively narrow limits according to the character of the coal used and the
nature of the retorts, horizontal or vertical, in which it is treated.

Greater

departures from the normal result from admixture with more or less water
gas, and it is not safe to-day to assumethat lighting gas is identical with coal

gasin the chemicalsense.
Producer

Gas.-When

the fixed

carbon

of coal is burned

in a limited

supply of air, carbon monoxideis producedmixed with the nitrogen of the
atmosphereand a little derived from the coke. This mixture of carbon
monoxideand nitrogenapproximatelyin the proportions:
Per cent.

Carbonmonoxide ..

..

34*7

Nitrogen

..

65-3

..

..

is producer gas. If, however,the producer be fed with raw coal insteadof
with coke, as is generallythe case,the resulting gaswill carry with it the
coal gasformed from the destructivedistillation of the coal and also the
gasesformed from the destructionof the tar. Producer gasso formed is
somewhat richer than that made from coke, and has a calorific value of about

135to 140B.Th.U. per cubic foot.
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carbon monoxide

is an exothermic

reaction,and carbon treatedthus evolvesin the producerabout 30 per cent
of the heat energy it would yield if burned completelyto carbon dioxide.
A large part of this heat is lost in such circumstancesthrough radiation.
Hencehasarisenthe practice of introducinginto the producerwith the air
blast a certain amount of steam. Steam, when brought into contact with

incandescent
carbon,is decomposed
with formationof hydrogenand carbon
monoxide. This is a heat-absorbing,
or endothermic,reaction,and by careful
combination

with

the other

can be made to effect a considerable

reduction

of the heat loss occurring in the producer. It should be noted that this is

the only benefitresultingfrom the useof steam(apartfrom anyincreasein
by-products). It doesnot effecta largeryield of heat actuallyfrom the fuel,
but it lessensthe heat loss in the producer,utilizing a part in the formation
of hydrogenwhich by its subsequentcombustionwill set free an equal
amount to that absorbed from the producer.
Water Gas.-When
the exothermic reaction 2C + 02 = 2CO is
employed to raise the temperature of the coke in a producer to incandescence,
and the air blast is then shut off and steam passedin alone, the endothermic
reaction H2O + C = H2 + CO takesplacewith, in consequence,a continuous
fall in the temperature of the coke mass. As the temperature falls, the

gasesbecomemore and more contaminatedwith carbon dioxidewith concomitant lowering of heating value, so that the steam-supply must be turned
off and the temperature of the coke again raised by the introduction of air.
The mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide got in this way without
admixture of producer gasis called water gas.
Mond Gas.-When a gas producer is fed with air and steam and the
steamis kept in large excess-about 2,\ tons per ton of coal-a large yield of
valuable by-products is obtained from the coal along with a gas of about 145
B.Th.U. per cubic foot. As a result of the cooling produced by the steam the

gascontainsa high proportion of carbondioxide,but the efficiencyof the processis high. The gaseousmixture obtained in this way is known asMond gas.

Examplesof thesedifferenttypesof gaseousfuel are given below:
Coal
Gas
(i).

Coal
Gas
(?).

Producer
Gas.

Water
Gas.

Steam-fed
Producer
Gas.

Mond
Gas.

BlastBlastfurnace
furnace
Gas (Coke Gas (Coal
Fed).
Fed).

Hydrogen

54-o% 47-1%

4'4%

48-4%

12-11%

27-20%

27%

6-8%

Methane

34'0

36-0

- -

0-5

3'43

I -80

0-2

3-0

3-0

4*3

_

-

-

0-40

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

Ethylene. .
Benzene

I-O

0-5 .

Carbon monoxide

6-0

8-0

Carbon

dioxide

Nitrogen

..

.

25-6

43-6

22-32

II'OO

28-6

-

1-6

4-3

3'5

6-18

17-10

11-4

2-O

2-5

65-7

4-0

55-96

42-50

57'i

100-0

100-0

lOO'O

IOO-O

100-00

100-00

lOO'O

27-0
7-2
56-0
100-0
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Gas Analyses.-Perhaps the most valuable property possessedby
the gaseousfuels is that of diffusion, which admits of their combustion being

effectedunder very closecontrol and with only a small excessof air over
that theoretically required. To enablethe user to take full advantageof
this, he must knowthe exactcompositionof the gasmixture in order that the
quantity of air admitted to the furnace may be adjusted to what is necessary

for complete combustion. As the highest degreeof economyin working
will be reachedwhen the whole of the carbon and hydrogenin the gaseshas
been burned to carbon dioxide and water, and when this has been effected

with a minimum surplus of oxygen,it follows that an examinationof the
products of combustionpassingto the chimney will afford confirmationof
its

attainment:

i. By the absenceof unburned gasessuch as hydrogenand carbonmonoxide, and

2. By the presenceof only a moderateamountof free oxygen,indicating
excess air.

As the products of combustion derived from liquid and from solid fuels are

in the main identical with those generatedfrom the gaseousfuels, the same
methods of analysis are applicable to the waste gasesof all three.

Analysis of Flue Gases.-If

the general behaviour of the fuel in

use is understood, it is frequently sufficient to make a determination of the
carbon dioxide and the oxygen in the flue gases and to infer from the figures
their condition as regards carbon monoxide and other combustibles. Where
more exact knowledge of the latter is required, reference is made to what is
said below on the general methods of gas analysis. However little may be
deemed necessary in the way of analysis, it is all-important to make certain

that the sample worked on is representativeof what is passingthrough the
flue, and that samples are taken in sufficient number at short intervals to
eliminate the variations in composition of the gasesat different stagesof the
combustion process. In mechanically-stoked furnaces these are less extreme than with hand firing. The samples are withdrawn from the flue or
chimney through a glass or porcelain tube into a containing vessel which

may be either a separatetube of glassclosedby glassstopcocksor by pinchcocks, or may form part of the apparatus used for analysis. If the flue gases
are under pressure the tubes are readily filled; if not, an aspirator may be
used. A rubber aspirator is sometimes supplied with the analytical ap-

paratus. Care must be taken to sweepout air from tubes and connections
by meansof the flue gasesbeforetakingthe sample.
Orsat Apparatus.-What
is known as the Orsat apparatus in one
or other of its modifications is used for the analysis. Fig. i shows that
devised by Lunge. It consists of a graduated measuring tube surrounded

by a water jacket and connectedat the foot to a movable bottle. The
upper end connectsto a seriesof glasspipettes closedby glassstoppers.
Beyond these is placed a small horizontal tube containing a thread of
palladiumized asbestoscapableof being warmed by a spirit lamp. This
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is designedto oxidizesmall quantitiesof hydrogenshouldtheir determinationbe calledfor. At the extremeend,wherethe gasesenter the
apparatus,there is arrangeda filter tubewith pad of cotton-woolto remove
particles of smokeand soot from the samplebefore measurement. For a

simpledetermination
of carbondioxideandoxygen,
No. i pipetteis charged
with a solution of caustic potash,made by dissolving i part solid caustic

potashin 2 of water;thisserves
to absorbthecarbondioxide. No. 2 pipette
is filledwith analkalinesolutionof pyrogallicacidmadeby dissolving
20gm.
of pyrogallicacid in 100c. c. of waterand adding350c. c. of a strong
solutionof causticpotash(i to 2). The measuringtube is filled with water,
or with a solution of glycerine,by opening
the outlet tap at the far end and raising
the bottle. The tap is then turned to
connect with the filter tube, and some of

the sample is drawn in by lowering the
pressure bottle. This is then ejected once
or twice to sweep out air from the connections, and finally a quantity is drawn in
and measured after adjustment of the water
level.

About

100

c. c. is

used

for

the

analysis. The gasesare transferred in turn
to the potash pipette, where contact is
maintained

till

no

further

reduction

in

volume takes place,and to the pyrogallate,
careful

measurements

of

the

volume

ab-

sorbed being made in each case. The
readings are taken after adjustment of the
level as at the start, and the shrinkages in

Fig, i.-

Orsat Apparatus

the two pipettes, reckonedper 100 c. c. of sample, give the percentages
by volume of carbon dioxide and oxygen respectively.
If it is desired to ascertain the amount of carbon monoxide present in

flue gases,the Orsat apparatusmay be used for this determination also.
The third absorptionpipetteshownin the figure is filled with an ammoniacal
solutionof cuprouschloride, and the gasremainingafter completetreatment
with the liquids of the first and secondis brought in turn into contactwith
this, till no further shrinkagein volume is observedon returning to the
measuringcylinder. The final differencein volumereckonedper 100 c. c.
gives the percentageof carbon monoxide. Except in caseswhere a considerableshortageof air for combustionhas prevailed in the furnace, the
remainderof the sampleof gaswill consistof nitrogen,the volume of which
will be got by deductingthe percentages
of the constituentsas determined,
from 100. Where combustion has been incomplete, however, the possibility

of hydrogenand hydrogen-containing
gasesbeingpresentmust be takeninto
account.

The accurateanalysisof gaseousfuels and other complexmixtures of
gasesis an operation demandingnot only specializedapparatusbut a con-
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siderabledegreeof manipulative
skill, and can be undertakenonly by a
trainedchemist. The principlesunderlyingit, however,are thoseexemplifiedin the useof the Orsatasdescribed
above,moreelaborate
apparatus
beingusedto obtaina higherdegreeof accuracy,
andthesamples
collected
and measuredover mercuryfor the samereason. Carbondioxide,oxygen,
and carbonmonoxideareabsorbedin the order namedand by the useof the

reagents
alreadydescribed.Ethyleneif present
maybeabsorbed
bybromine.
A portion of the residual gasis
then taken, mixed with an excess
of air or oxygen, and exploded
by an electric spark while contained over mercury in a stout
glass vessel known as an ex-

plosion pipette. The hydrogen
is burned into water, the hydrocarbons
water.

into carbon dioxide
The
volume
of

and
the

carbon dioxide produced is equal
to the amount of methane, and

i

from the total shrinkage resulting on explosion the hydrogen
is obtainable by calculation.
Carbon

Dioxide

Re-

corders.-The
absorption of
carbon dioxide by means of
caustic potash,which is used for
its determination in the ordinary

methodsof gasanalysis,is rapid,
and by the employment of
mechanical arrangements such
absorptions can be carried on

successively
and without supervision, the percentagesof carbon

dioxidein the gasmixturebeing
Fig.2.-CO2Recorder

recorded on a chart.
corders

of this

kind

CO, renow

form

part of the necessary
equipmentof a moderninstallationfor the economical

productionof heatby combustion.A singlerecordermaybe arranged
to
operateon a battery of boilers,but a moresatisfactorypracticeis to havean

instrumentrecordingtheworkingof eachboilerseparately.Thesemaybe
erectedsinglyor in a groupoccupying
onecase,and,beyondtheperiodical
refillingof the causticpotashholderand attentionto the changing
of the
records,theyrequirelittle lookingafter. From a studyof the chartsit is
possible
to judgethe efficiency
of thefurnaceworkingfrom hourto hour,

to adjustthedraftto whatis necessary
for perfectcombustion,
avoiding
too

much excessair, to fix the bestthicknessof fire, and to detectthe presence
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of leakages
andfaultsin thebrickworksetting-in otherwordsto knowhow
far the furnaceapproximates
to its task of convertingthe carboncompletelyinto carbondioxidewithout dissipatingits heat on excessair.
In the " Sarco" recorder,fig. 2, suppliedby the SarcoEngineering
&
TradingCo., Ltd., connection
is madewith the flue by a i-in. pipefrom
whicha f-in. tube leadsto the instrument,
andto ensurerapid movement
of the gasesa return tube connects
the recorder with

the base of the

chimney, or other convenient out-

let. Analyses are completed and
the results

recorded

at the rate of

20 to 30 per hour with an accuracy
well within f per cent of the

carbon dioxide actuallypresentin
the gas.

The S. A. W. patent recorder
(fig. 3), manufacturedby Alexander

Wright & Co., Ltd.,"of Westminster,consistsof a gas-extracting
chamberinto which a large sample
of gas is drawn from the flues by a
water injector. From this a smaller
measured sample is removed and
delivered to the potash container,
and a small gasholder with rising
bell carrying a graduated scale on
top receives the gas, after removal
of the carbon dioxide, and records

its volume. This is simultaneously
indicated on a rotating chart for

permanent reference, and determinations are completedin about
three minutes.
" Arkon " combustion

recorders

areplacedon the marketby Walker,
Crosweller, &
several forms.

Fig.3.-CO2
Recorder

Co., London, in
Model F is water-driven, but, where there is difficulty

in arranging water-supply or outlet, model G may be substituted in
which a |-h.p. electric motor is employedto draw the gas samplesto
the recorderand to pass them through the analysis. This type is found
suitable for power stations and engine-roomswhere wiring is easy but
water service sometimesdifficult. Fig. 4 shows the method of working
of the water-drivenmodel. Water falling into tank 10 and passingout by

.13maintains
a constant
level. The tuben is perforatedinsidethetank 10
so that waterentersit and,falling down,drawsthesamplethrough gasburette
i, which is connectedwith the flue. A secondstreamof water falls through
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tube8 into vessel8, drivingout theair in thelatterandforcingthe liquid in

2upintothegasburette
I. Theleft-andright-hand
branches
of thelatter

arethereby
closed,
andthegassample
(100c.c.) contained
in it is drivenovei
intothepotash
vessel
3,wheretheCO2isabsorbed.Theunabsorbed
portion
presses
anequalvolumeof solutionup thecentretubetill it lifts theglass
float7 andactuates
thepengear. Finallythewaterwhichha»beenrising

Fiir. 4.-Arkon

CO8 Recorder Miaftrammatic)

in 9 siphonsoverand discharges
the waterfrom 8, allowingthe liquids in
2 and3 to return to their normalpositions. To eliminate" lag " theglycerine
sealvessel6 is providedso that gascan short-circuit:acrossto ir when the
left and right branchesof i aresealed. Vessel5 maintainsan exactvolume

of potashin the absorption
vesselat all times. Whentheliquidsare falling
in the gasburette at the end of a stroke, the outer level is highiT than the

innerbecause
of thegasin thecentraltubebeingsealedat atmospheric
pressure,whilethe gasin the outeris at lowerpressure
owingto absorptionof

the CO2. The buretteis graduated
at this part,andthe scaleprovided
enables
the C02 percentage
to be readindependently
of the chart record
and suppliesa checkupon its accuracy.
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FEED-WATER

In the matter of economicalproduction of steam it is not sufficient
to obtaina supply of heatin the furnaceat minimum costby carefulselection
of fuel and its complete combustionunder properly regulated conditions
of air-supply.

It is necessary, further, that this heat should be trans-

ferred to the boiler at the highest possibleefficiency. In this connection
regardmust be had to the quality of the waterusedfor supplying the boiler,
sincethis, if unsatisfactory,may add to the cost of steam-raising,not only
directly by producing within the boiler incrustationsthat hinder the passage
of heat from the furnace, but indirectly through the added expenseof
removingthesedepositsfrom time to time, as well as through deterioration
resultingfrom corrosionof platesand fittings.
Impurities in Water.-Water that is chemicallypure, that is to say
containing neither matter in suspensionnor in solution, is best suited for the

work of steam-raising;but this ideal is not easilyattainedin practice,and it
is important to notice that the nearestapproachto it is not alwaysa good
secondbest. When impurities are present,their nature as well as their
quantity must be taken into account. Oil is not uncommon as a contamina-

tion of waterfrom surfacecondensers,
and when passedinto the boiler has
been known to produce damageout of proportion to its actual amount.
Freshly fallen rain-water, if collected in a clean tank, makes excellent boiler

feed, but left in contact with decayingvegetationfor a time may develop
an actively corrosive character from the presence of organic and carbonic
acids. Such a water may be more harmful than one containing many grains
of saline matter and might be improved by adding to the impurities already
in it. In addition to air and carbonic acid, waters that have been in contact

with rocksand soil containin suspension
and in solutionsolid matter derived
from these. The suspendedmatter may be got rid of by settling, or, if
necessary,by filtration. In most practical water-suppliesthe quantity of
the suspendedmatter is small in comparisonwith what may be presentin
solution,and its removalpresentslessdifficulty. The solid mattersdissolved
in natural watersconsistusually of organicmatter, silica, iron, and alumina
in small quantities,while carbonateandsulphateof lime, carbonate,sulphate,
and chlorideof magnesia,and chlorideof sodiummaybe presentin amounts
varying from tracesup to many grainsper gallon. The carbonatesof lime
and magnesiaare not soluble to any great extent in pure water (CaCO3
11 gr. and MgCO38| gr. per gallonat 60° F.), but are dissolvedin the form
of bicarbonates,CaCO3" H2CO3and MgCO3" H2CO3,by the carbonic acid
already in solution in the water. Natural waters are sometimesgrouped
accordingto their origin as rain, river, shallowwell, deep well, spring, and
mine water and finally sea-water,but sucha classificationhaslittle practical
valuefor the engineer,since,if the extrememembersbe excluded,the other
categoriesshowwide differences-the result of varying compositionin rocks
and soils through which the water has passed,and in some casesof local
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circumstances such as contamination with industrial by-products. For the

purposeof boiler feed the importantpoints to be decidedin connectionwith
a natural water are the presenceor absenceof corrosivesubstances
and the
extentto which on evaporationit givesriseto hard incrustations,the so-called
boiler scale. The probablecharacterof thesedepositsis also a matter of
interest in the choice of a water-supply for steam-raising.
ANALYSES OF NATURAL WATERS IN GRAINS PER GALLON
Glasgow.

London.

StokeonTrent.

Dissolved solids

2-94

s-ii

4'9

Mineral matter

i'75

3.78

Organic matter

1-19

i-33

Chlorine

0-65

Temporary hardness

0-44

Permanent hardness

0-18

Acidity as H2SO4 . .

-

Ha wick.

Colliery
Feedwater.

Colliery
Feedwater.

27-9

24'3

33'9

77-8

4'7

22'0

22'O

31*3

76-9

0-2

5'9

2'3

2-6

0-9

0-40

0-9

2'S

I'l

i-5

1-9

2'4S

2-0

8-1

II'O

__

29-4*

0'53

0-7

8-7

6-7

-

-

-

-

2-9

-

-

-

Lincoln.

'

* Alkalinity: the water contains suipnate and. car Donate of soda.
Sea-water contains about 2300 gr. of solid matter per gallon.

Hardness.-The

bicarbonates of lime and magnesia render water

alkalineto indicatorssuchasmethyl orangeor alizarinpaste,and moreor less
mineral acid is required to make waters which contain these bodies once

againneutral. If the amountof acid required per gallonto effectneutrality
in the water be expressed
in terms of grainsof carbonateof lime neededto
combinewith it, the figure obtainedis calledthe temporaryhardness. The
temporaryhardnessis thus the alkalinity of the waterexpressed
in grainsof
carbonateof lime per gallon. One degreeof hardnessis the equivalentof
one grain of carbonateof lime per gallon. The bicarbonatesof lime and
magnesiaareunstablein the heatandseparatethe respective
carbonates
when
the water is boiled, and these,being much lesssoluble,are almostentirely
precipitated. Hence the alkalinity or temporary hardnessof a water as
determinedrepresentsapproximatelythe lirne and magnesiathrown out as
carbonateson heating the water. Deep-well and pit waters sometimes
contain alkalinity due to carbonateof sodaand not removedon boiling the
water.

Water that containslime and magnesiain the morestableforms of sulphates,chlorides,and nitrates doesnot part with theseon boiling. On the
otherhand,if alkali beaddedto sucha water,the basesformingthesesaltsare
precipitated,moreor lessalkali beingusedup in the process,andthe amount
so usedup can be determinedby an acid test. In this way it is possibleto
determinethe alkali-destroyingpower of thesesubstances
in a gallon of the
water and to expressthis in terms of their equivalentof carbonateof lime.
The figure so obtainedis the permanenthardness. The permanenthardness
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is expressed
in degreesper gallon, one degreebeing, as with the temporary
hardness,the equivalentof onegraincarbonateof lime per gallon.
A hard water is one that containsconsiderablequantities of temporary
or permanenthardnessper gallon; a soft water is relatively, or entirely,
free from substancescausing hardness. No definite line can be drawn
betweenthe two, but a water containingmore than the equivalentof 7 or
8 gr. carbonateof lime per gallonwould generallybe accountedhard. In
the precedingtable the first threeare soft, the others are of varying degrees
of hardness.

Of the substances contributing to the permanent hardness, calcium sul-

phate is generally the most abundant,and the behaviour of this substance
on heatingrequiresconsideration. At 93° F. it is soluble in pure water to
the extentof 148gr. per gallon, but the solubility is lessat higher temperatures. At 212° F. it is about 113 gr. per gallon, while in a boiler working at

200 Ib. per squareinch, where the water is at 388° F., it is soluble only to
the extent of n gr. per gallon.
Boiler

Scale.-When

a natural

water

is

allowed

to

enter

a boiler

under steam, without previous heating, solid matter may separate from it
in the following ways:
i. By decomposition-calcium and magnesium bicarbonates being broken
up and carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia thrown out of solution.

2. By lessenedsolubility-calcium sulphatein excessof 10 gr. per gallon
being thrown out at high temperatures.
3. By concentration through evaporation-residual quantities of the
various solids in solution being thrown out as the solution reaches the
saturation point for each one.

The depositsformed in this way are of very different kinds. Where they
consistalmost exclusivelyof carbonatesthey are soft and evensludge-like,
but where calcium sulphate is present in quantity, as is generally the case,
the deposit is crystalline in character and often of rock-like hardness. The
state of aggregationof such boiler scalesis influenced not only by the com-

positionbut by the rateof depositionaswell. In addition to the constituents
alreadynamed, they contain smaller quantities of oxide of iron, alumina, and
silica, with sometimes magnesium chloride, and, in the case of sea-water, a

large amount of sodium chloride. Examplesof scalesfrom a variety of
sourcesareshownin the table on the following page.
Corrosive Waters.-As a generalrule scale-formingwaters are not
activelycorrosive,but where carbonatesare presentin a scaleonly in very
small quantity, corrosion or pitting of the plates is sometimes found underneath the crust. This appearsto be due in some casesto interaction between

the iron of the plateand the oxygenpresentin the sulphateof lime, followed
by solution of the resulting oxide of iron in the saline mixture.

Waters which contain magnesiumchloride even in small quantity are
generally suspected of being corrosive when used in boilers, in as much as,
when magnesium chloride is heated with water, a reaction occurs in which
VOL. \
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Water-tube
Boiler,
Silvertown.

Moisture
Combined

organic
matter. .

Silica
Oxide

of iron

Water-tube Water-tube
Boiler,
Boiler,
London, E.

Q-65%
water

and

\

/

and alumina

Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO)
Sulphuric anhydride

1-42%

0-70%

5-02

5-70

Oil

Water- tube
Boiler.

0-36%

I9-S5

28-09

O'O2

3'I7

27-l6

100-03

100-00

88-40

100-00

IOO-07

80-04

-

11-60

-

-

-

0-84
28-25
29-24
3-20
36-58

0-29
12-90
34-19
2-21
46-65

0-72

0-30

4-82%

22-Q2
___

5-io
7-08
37-46
1-60
2-67

i-i5%

Steamer Oily
Scale
from

Water-tube
Boiler.

6-47
8-10
39'i7
5*59
14-68
-

..

Steamer
Water- tube
Boiler.

Bermondsey.

5-56
2-16
47'43
4-29
I7-02

Chlorine

Carbon dioxide
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100-00

2-39
9-63
34'72
I'll
0-21

I9-96
100-00

hydrochloric acid is setfree. Ordinarily the ill effectsthat might be expected
to result from this reactionarepreventedlargelyor altogetherby the presence
of carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia which neutralize the acid.
On the other hand there is reason to believe that, in conjunction with oxygen
in the feed-water, magnesium chloride is a markedly corrosive agent, and very

rapid destructionof platesand fittings of boilers at seahasbeennoticed which
appeared traceableto their joint action. Very soft waters, if containing
carbonic acid and oxygenin quantity, manifestcorrosiveaction which shows
itself particularly about the water-level. A small addition of lime shell in
such

cases is efficacious.

Where

canal or river

water

in industrial

areas is

usedfor feed,the possibilityof discharges
of acid liquors into the supply must
be kept in view, and even collectedrain-water in such neighbourhoodsis
liable to show traces of sulphuric acid derived from the atmosphere.
Purification
of Feed-water.-If
chemically pure water were obtain-

able in quantity this would be the ideal for steam-raising. In practice the
nearestapproachto it is got by taking the condensedsteamfrom surface
condensersand returning it to the boilers. Certain risks attendthis operation
and must be guardedagainst,notably the contaminationof the eondensate
with oil and the presencein it of excessive
quantitiesof carbonicacid and air.
The admission of the water used for cooling must also be prevented as far as

possible, more especiallyif this is seaor dirty river water. For the latter
purposesalinity indicatorsareused-a specializedform of hydrometereither
of glassor metal-or, for more accurateobservation,a standardsolution of
silver nitrate with chromateof potashindicator. To makeup the unavoidable
shortageit is alwaysnecessaryto supplementthe boiler supplyfrom outside,
and for this recourse must be had to a natural water.

If such is available

containingonly a few grains of hardnessper gallon it may be useddirectly,
but if only a hard water is to be had, this should be treated for removal of
the hardness before admission to the boiler.

The extended use of water-

tube boilers working at high pressuresin present-daypractice involves a
correspondingemploymentof artificially purified water.
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The method followed almost universally,on the ground of cheapness
and adaptability,consistsin mixing the waterwith lime-waterand carbonate
of sodain quantitiespreviously ascertainedby experimentaltests. PfeifTer
givesthe followingequationsas indicatingthe natureof the reactions:
(i)
(20)
(2b)
(3)

CaH2(CO3)2 +
MgH2(CO3)2 +
MgCO3
+
CaSO4
+

CaO
CaO
CaO
Na2C03

=
=
=
=

2CaCO3 +
MgC03 +
MgO
+
CaCO3 +

-

MgO

(4^) MgCl2

+ CaO

(46) CaCl2

+ Na2CO3 =

H2O.
CaCO3+ H20.
CaCO3.
Na2SO4.

+ CaCl2.

CaCO3 + 2NaCL

The bicarbonatesconstituting the temporary hardnessare precipitated
by the lime in the form of carbonatein the caseof the lime hardnessand
as oxide from the magnesiaportion (equations i, zay and 2V). The sulphate

of lime portion of the permanenthardnessis decomposed
by sodacarbonate,
its lime being precipitated as carbonate (equation 3), while the magnesium

portion requiresthe conjoint action of the lime and sodacarbonateto produce maximum elimination (equations \a and 46). To determine the exact
quantities of the two reagents required for a particular water the following
tests may be applied:
Lime.-210 c. c. of sample is placed in a stoppered cylinder and limewater of known strength added in considerable excess,the mixture shaken
during 2 hr., settled or filtered, 70 c. c. pipetted off and titrated with
N

-10 HC1 first to phenolphthalein and then to methyl orange. The difference
betweenthe two is deducted from the figure obtained in the phenolphthalein

titration. The result gives the lime presentin excessof what is actually
needed.

Soda.-70 c. c. of sampleis placed in a platinum basinand excessof
N

-Na2C03
added, the solution is evaporated nearly to dryness and then
10

somewhatdiluted, and the precipitatewashedwith air-free water. The
excess of soda carbonate in the filtrate is then found by titration with
N

-H2S04
(methyl orange).
10

The addition of the reagentsto the water and separationof the precipitatedsludgeis carried out in a varietyof appliancesdesignedfor the purpose
by firms specializingin this line of engineering,
and thesework more or less
automatically. It ought to be bornein mind, however,that natural waters
are not constantin composition,and that for this and for otherreasonssuch
appliances will not continue to work satisfactorily without supervision.

Much of the disappointmentthat has followed the installing of watersofteningapparatusresults from unreasonableexpectationsof what it can
perform. Periodictestingof the treatedwaterought not to be omitted.
Boiler Fluids.-Where, for one reasonor another,it is not thought

1
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>

advisableto install a water-softeningplant, the practiceis sometimesfollowed
of making additionsto the contentsof the boiler for the purposeof causing
the scale-formingsubstancesto separateas a soft sludge capableof being

I

periodically
expelledbyblowingdown. Theseso-called
boilerfluidsor anti-

I

incrustation mixtures are of various compositions,sometimesconsistingof

'

a weak aqueous solution of soda carbonate or caustic soda alone, but more
frequently containing, in addition, organic matter of a mucilaginous character

"

(Irish moss, agar, starch, or gum), tannins, and other vegetableproducts

!'

belonging
to the groupof colloids.For smallboilerinstallations
andin

', *

special circumstances such compositions have their uses, but obviously

!

they should be employedwith caution, for reasonsalike of safety and

I

of economy.
Corrosion

of

Metals.-The

destructive

effect

of

certain

waters

on

steam boilers has already been referred to and illustrates a subject of enormous

I
|

importance
to theengineer,
namely
theliabilityof metalsin general
to enter
into chemical
changes
whilein use,givingriseto whatis calledcorrosion.
In the rusting of structures exposed to moist air, the pitting of boilers, the

giving out of steam-pipes,the erosionof turbine blades,and the failure of
condenser tubes, it meets him on every side. In some cases the damage

may be accidental,such as happenswhen an acid mine-wateror a pickling
effluent is admitted to a river or canal and is used for steam-raising, but for
the most part it is the result of having to bring metals into contact with a
system containing water, oxygen, and carbonic acid, reinforced in some
casesby chlorides in solution, and these must be looked upon as more or less
normal

constituents

of natural

waters.

The choice of metals for construction

must be made with a number of considerations in view, of which chemical

inertnessis only one, and it frequently happensthat mechanicalqualities
and cost decide the use in certain circumstances of a metal the composition
of which renders it liable to considerable corrosion, in preference to one that
is more

stable.

Erratic
Appearance of Corrosion.-One
of the most puzzling
features of corrosion as ordinarily observed is its erratic character, giving rise
to a widespread belief either that it is a matter of chance or is to be ascribed
to concealed

defects in the metal for which

the manufacturer

is accountable.

It is true that such defectssometimesexist, in the form of dissolved impurities,
slag inclusions, imperfect mixing, and unsuitable crystalline structure, and

that thesemay originateor acceleratewastageof the metal whenin use; but
it must be borne in mind that the purest commercial metals are not immune,
and that care must be exercised in the selection of steels, brasses, bronzes, and

other metallic mixtures to obtain what is best fitted to withstand the particular
conditions they are to be subject to. As a matter of fact the erratic appearance
of corrosion is due less to variations in the quality of the particular metal than

to the number and variability of the chemicalforcesbrought to bearupon it
when in use. It may happenthat a temporarycircumstanceof merelychance
occurrencedeterminesfor a pieceof metal whetherits careeris to be long or
short, and the relative preponderanceof protectiveand destructive forces
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at onestage,by openingup or shieldingthe surface,maysettleits behaviour
at a later date.
Corrosion

of Condensers.-The

case of steam

condensers

has been

the subject of prolonged study by a committee of the Institute of Metals and
affords an illustration of the difficulty of dealing with corrosion in practice.

The giving out of condensertubes is nearly alwaysdue to the metalbeing
attacked by substancesin solution in the circulation water, and these are
usually the same as cause corrosion in steam boilers. In the latter, if the
trouble is serious, it can be dealt with by chemical treatment of the feedwater, but in the caseof circulation water the enormous volume renders such
treatment impracticable. In the case of steamers the difficulties are in-

creasedby the fact that sea-or river-water,often of doubtful quality,mustbe
employed. These circumstancesdeterminethat instead of mending the
water,ameliorationmust be soughtin the directionof choosinga metalthat
will offer maximum resistance to attack, and of arranging details of construc-

tion and of operationso as to ensurethe fewestopportunitiesof intensified
action on the surface.

Choice of Metal for Condenser Tubes.-The prevailing practice
is to manufacturethe tubesof brassof the compositioncopper70 per cent,
zinc 30 per cent,but the purity of this mixturemayvaryaccordingas electrodeposited or less refined metals have been employed. Where corrosion is
troublesome or the conditions are likely to be severe, the substitution of
Admiralty alloy of composition copper 70 per cent, zinc 29 per cent, and tin
i per cent is suggested. In either casethe iron should if possible not be
allowed to exceed 0*1 per cent. A brass containing 2 per cent of lead has
been found serviceable,and in the caseof acid waters the employment of an
alloy of 80 per cent copper and 20 per cent nickel or of an arsenical copper
may be necessary. The crystalline structure of the drawn metal is susceptible of improvement as regards resistance to corrosion, and this can be
obtained to some extent by subjecting the tubes to an oxidizing annealing for
3 hr. at (660 ± 45° F.). The annealed tubes should not be subsequently
pickled.
Effect of Lodgments.-The
combined action of water, air, chlorides,

and carbonicacid upon the brassesgivesrise to mixed basicsaltsof copper
and zinc of variable composition and colour. Sometimes these appear to
act as a protective covering; others, such as cuprous chloride, behavedifferently and actively promote oxidation. If at any point the latter become
attached to the surface, a centre of corrosion is established and pitting will
probably ensue. Any lodgment of foreign matter, even though itself chemically inert, obviously favours the attachment of such activating substancesand
may thereby promote local corrosion. Increasingthe speedof the water current
suggestsitself as a meansof preventing or lesseningsuch deposits,but on the
other hand the risk is thereby incurred of dislodging protective scale which

mayhaveformedon the surfaceand be a very efficientsafeguard,so that the
remedy must be used with judgment.
Foaming Waters.-Conditions
that give rise to foam intensify cor-

ffj
U'l
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rosion. When the water is churned so that entrapped air bubbles are emulsi-

fied, a very activechemicalagentis therebycreatedand the actionof the dissolvedoxygenis powerfully reinforced. Throttling of the water current at

ii

sharp
bends
or
at
constrictions
may
establish
such
conditio
and
sho
b
guarded against. The stability of foams is increasedby the presenceof
bodies that lower the vapour tension, and such bodies are found in the oily
and certain other contaminations of estuary waters and in the gelatinoid
substancesin sea-water. Increasedtemperature of the circulation water, such

as prevailsin tropical areas,and local augmentations,as may be occasioned
by the introductionof auxiliary steaminto the condenser,add to the risk of
corrosion. On the other hand even moderately hard waters give rise to

coatingsof scale,largely sulphateof lime, which, provided they are slowly
formed, exercisea markedly protective influence on the surface. New tubes,
from which such scalesare absent,are specially prone to attack, and corrosion
that is then initiated may be difficult to arrest even when the original agent

has beenremoved. Specialcareis thereforecalledfor in the safeguarding
of new tubes until a protective skin has been acquired.
Methods of Protection.-On
the supposition that corrosion is essentially an electro-chemical action, methods have been proposed and are in use
for the protection of condensertubes. These are based on the employment
of counter-currents of electricity which may be produced either by steel

blocksscrewedinto the tube platesand forming an electric couplewith the
metal to be protected, or by stronger currents specially generated from a
dynamo or battery. Aluminium blocks have also been tried with success.
Such methods, where carefully carried out, give a measureof protection, and
in numerous caseshave resulted in lengthening considerably the life of the
tubes. They are not, however, to be looked upon as an infallible barrier
to corrosive action. The number and variety-as well as the variability-of

the contributoryfactorsmilitate againstany singlesolutionbeingthoroughly
effective at all times, and meantime a study of the individual circumstances
seems an indispensable prerequisite to improvement in each case, to be

followedby suchmodificationsas that study may suggest.
LUBRICANTS

The object of lubrication is to minimize friction between moving
surfacesand to preventa consequentrise of temperature. When a journal
is rotating rapidly on a well-lubricatedbearing the two areseparatedby a
continuousfilm of liquid. In such circumstancesthe particlesof the oil
keep rolling over one another,,and resistance to this movement constitutes

the viscosityof the oil. The friction of a liquid is due to its viscosity,and
whenusedunder theseconditions,mineral andfixed oils of identicalviscosity
are equally efficient lubricants. On the other hand, when a bearingis
subject to a heavy thrust pressure, the oil film on the face is not continuous

U
"i

and friction is consequently
high. In this caseanotherpropertyof oils than
viscosityplaysa part, namelythe adhesionof the particlesof the oil to the
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metallicsurface,wherebyit is ableto spreaditself over the latter and to resist
removaland dispersion. This quality is designated" oiliriess" and may be
defined as that property of a lubricant in virtue of which it maintains an un-

broken film under a heavyload. In respectof oilinessmineral oils, which
arehydrocarbons,
areinferior to fixed oils,which arecompoundsof an alcohol
and an acid, and for this reasonmineral oils are improved as lubricants
for ordinary machinery by blending with fatty oils.

Classification of Lubricants.-Lubricants

may be divided into the

following groups:

i. Vegetableand animal oils and fats and liquid waxes. Examples of
this group are rape, castor, and sperm oils.

2. Mineral oils, derived from the fractions of petroleum and shale oil
boiling above 570° F.

3. Blendedoils, preparedfrom mineraloils with an admixtureof vegetable
or animal oil. Boiled vegetableoils are sometimesincorporated with mineral
oils to give these the consistencynecessaryfor heavy machinery.
4. Solid lubricants, including graphite, French chalk, or mica, with or
without addition of grease. Greasesused alone may consist of natural fat
or of a mixture of mineral or fatty oil with a soap compounded of lime or
aluminium with a fatty or resin acid. Aquadag and oildag are preparations
of artificial graphite in the colloidal state dispersed in water or in oil.

5. Lubricantsfor usewith cutting tools,and consistingusuallyof a solution of soft soap and soda in water.
Testing of Lubricating
Oils.-The
following physical tests are
commonly relied upon in determining the quality of a lubricating oil and its
suitability for a particular purpose:
i.
2.
3.
4.

Specific gravity.
Viscosity.
Flash-point.
Setting-point.

The propertyof oilinessis meantimenot readilysubjectto direct measurement and can be tested only comparatively on a suitable machine.

For the

determinationof specificgravity the specific-gravitybottle is in generaluse.
The Westphalbalanceand the Sprengeltube are also employed. Viscosity
is determined in practice by the time required for a definite volume at a
given temperature to pass through a standard opening under a specified head
or pressure. Redwood's viscometer is the recognized instrument in use for
the purpose in this country, and the viscosity at a given temperature is the
number of secondsrequired for 50 c. c. to emergefrom the orifice of a standard

cupfilled to a definiteheight. Determinationsaredoneat 60° F. (if possible),
and at two higher temperaturessuggestedby the conditions under which
the oil is to be used.

The flash-pointis the temperatureat which an oil gives off vapour fast
enoughto producean explosivemixturewith air either in an open cup (open
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test) or in a confined space(closetest). For lubricating oils the closetest
may be made either by Gray's or the Pensky-Martin instrument, in which
the oil is heatedin a closedcupwhich is momentarilyopenedto allowcontact
with a flame. A thermometerdips into the oil, anduniformity of temperature
is maintained by constantstirring with a paddle. A flash-pointnot under
350°F. is desirablein lubricatingoils for useinsidebuildings.
The setting-pointis the temperatureat which an oil becomesstiff and
ceasesto flow.

The sample in a corked test-tube is cooled either in water

or in a freezing mixture until it remainsin position on reversingthe tube.
The temperatureshould be held constant for about twenty minutes before
observingthe oil.
Chemical Tests.-For more completecharacterizationof a lubricating
oil a chemicalexaminationis necessary
to supplementthe physicaltests. This
generally includessomeor all of the following:
i.

Examination

2.
3.
4.
5.

Determination of suspended matter.
Gumming and volatility tests.
Determination of total acidity.
Determination of unsaponifiable matter.

6. Iodine

for mineral

acid.

value.

To test for mineral acid, which if present would actively corrode metal

bearings, a weighed quantity is vigorously agitatedwith water, allowedto
stand, and a drop of methyl orangesolution added. A pink colourindicates
mineral acid which may be estimated by titration with alkali.

Suspendedmatter is separatedby thinning a weighedsamplewith ether
and passing through a weighedfilter which is afterwardscarefullywashed
with

ether till

free of oil and dried

at 212° to 220° F.

Volatility is a propertywhich in the caseof mineral-oillubricantsmust be
carefully watchedas,in contrastto fatty oils, thesemay containa proportion
vaporizing at moderatetemperatures.Archbutt's test consistsin subjecting
0-5 gm. of the oil placedin a shallowboat within a heatedtube to a current
of air passedat the rate of 2 litres per minute for one hour. The air is previously heated to the desired temperature.

Gumming may be tested for by warming i gm. on a watch-glassfor
twelve hours in a boiling-water oven.

Liability

to decomposition is a

property that under certain conditions must be taken into consideration.
For cylinder lubrication in high-pressure steam and in gas- and oil-engines

pure fatty oils are unsuitable. For the former a blendedoil or a mineral
oil of suitableviscositymaybe used; for the latter puremineraloils only are
to be preferred of a type not readily carbonizedon heating.
The

more

elaborate

chemical

tests

for

lubricants

are those in use for

examinationof oils in general. For details of working referencemay be
madeto the specialtextbooksdealingwith the analysisof oils andfats.
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The Reciprocating Steam-engine
Introduction
The steam-engine is a prime mover, which may be defined as any con-

trivance for the production of mechanicalwork by utilizing one of the
non-vital forces of nature. The force must be exerted against a yielding

resistance,and, in general,it may be regardedas a pressure. The product
of the pressure, and the distance through which the resistance is moved at

the point of application,is a measureof the work don'e.
The ancients understood that fluid pressure could readily be obtained
by the application of heat to a closed vessel containing water, the vapour
produced exerting a pressure in all directions on the sides of the vessel,
and that the vapour might be condensedby the application of cold, leaving
a vacuous space above the cooled water.
A number of experimenters endeavouredto make use of these physical
facts, but the first to produce a working apparatus was Savery, who, towards
the end of the seventeenth century, patented an arrangement for pumping
water.

Briefly described, it consisted of a boiler, in which high-pressure steam

was generated,and a vesselcommunicating,at the lower portion, with a
suction pipe and a rising dischargemain. Steam from the boiler was
admitted to the vessel, driving out the air through the discharge valve.
The steam was shut off, and then condensedby allowing cold water to flow
over the outer surface of the vessel. As soon as the pressure inside became
sufficiently reduced, water from the suction pipe began to flow in, com-

pleting the condensation,and when the vesselwas judged to be full of
water, steam was again admitted, and the water forced out through the
dischargevalve. The steamcontainedin the vesselwas then condensed
as before, and the processrepeated. The steam supply was regulated
by hand, the suction and the dischargevalves being automaticin action,
exactly as in an ordinary plunger pump.

This simple apparatus,which could hardly be called an engine, was
exceedinglywasteful. The steamwas in direct contact with the water to
be pumpedand with the sidesof the vesselcontainingthe cold water, and
much of it was condenseduselessly. The height to which the water could
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be forced dependedupon the pressureof the steam,and it is interestingto
note that Savery occasionallyemployedpressuresas high as eight to ten
atmospheres,in copper vesselswith joints of hard solder, and, at first,
without a safety valve.

The next step in the developmentof the steam-enginewas made by
Newcomen,who employeda vertical cylinder with a piston to drive pumps
fixed

in the mine

shaft.

A wooden beam was fixed above, the ends of which formed sectors of
a circle struck from the centre of the gudgeon upon which the beam oscillated,

the piston-rod at one end and the pump-rods at the other being connected
to the beam by flat chains,which were alternatelywound and unwound
on and off the sectorsduring working. The cylinderwas open at the top,
the upper surface of the piston being in contact with the atmosphere.
Assumingthe piston to be at the bottom of its stroke,steamat about atmospheric pressurewas admitted below. The piston roseand the pump-rods
descended,allowing the barrel to fill with water. Communicationwith
the boiler was then cut off, and a jet of water from an elevated tank was

allowed to enter the cylinder, thus condensingthe steam and forming a
vacuum. The piston was then forced downwardsby the pressureof the
atmosphereand the pump-rods raised,lifting the water out of the pump
barrel to the surface. Steamwas then admitted to the cylinder, allowing
the piston to rise, and the products of condensation were forced out of the
cylinder through a " snifting " valve.
The efficiency of the Newcomen engine was not greatly superior to that
of Savery's. Exactly the same fundamental faults existed. The steam was
not used expansively, but was employed merely as a means for producing
a vacuum, and was allowed to enter a cylinder which had just previously

been cooledby the presenceof water. Nevertheless,it was a great step
in advance. Newcomen had produced a machine, not merely an apparatus.

The depthfrom which watercould be raiseddependedriot upon the pressure
of the steam, for he used very low pressures, but only upon the diameter of

the piston and the length of stroke. Later the enginewas improvedgreatly
in detail, especiallyby Smeaton. All the necessary
movementsof the various
valves were made automatic, and it became thoroughly workmanlike and
reliable, so that it was extensively adopted for the pumping of water; but
just about this period the improvements effected by James Watt caused it
to be rapidly superseded, although survivals of the type were in use until
comparatively late in the nineteenth century.
In 1763, James Watt, whilst engaged in repairing a model Newcomen

engine used for demonstrationpurposesat GlasgowUniversity, perceived
the greatwastecausedby the condensingportion of the cycle beingallowed
to take place in the working cylinder, and he conceivedthe idea of using
a separatevesselas a condenser. He also saw the necessityfor removing
the air carriedin by the condensingwater and by leakage,which, of course,
impaired the vacuumby its expansionfrom atmosphericpressure. A pump
for removingboth the air and products of condensationwas employedby
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him for the first time, and has remaineda permanentand indispensable
feature of steamprime moversof all types when working condensing.
Further improvements,with the object of conservingthe heat in the
steam,weremadeby Watt, who wasthe first to comprehendthat the steam
cylinder should be kept as hot as the steamwhich enters it. The top of
the cylinder was closedby a coverthrough which the piston-rod passed,
a stuffing box being used. A steam jacket was added, and the whole

cylinder was laggedwith non-conductingmaterial,in order to prevent loss
of heat by radiation. Steamwas allowedaccessto the whole spaceabove
the piston, with the object of keepingthe cylinder warm, its pressureperforming the samefunction asthe atmosphere
in Newcomen'sengine. Watt's
first engine,therefore,worked on a similar cycle,the sole differencebeing
that the working steamfrom the under side of the piston escapedfrom the
cylinder at the terminationof the upstrokeand was condensedin a separate
vessel.

Later, expansiveworking of the steam was introduced, again raising
the efficiency, and the enginewas made double-acting,that is, each side
of the piston was put into communication alternately with the boiler and
the condenser. These changes practically completed the series of wonderful improvements introduced by the genius of Watt in the use of steam
as a working fluid in a heat engine, and it is interesting to note that they
were effected in complete ignorance of the equivalence of heat and work,
which long afterwards was established by Joule.
Other inventions, not less valuable, followed, such as the parallel motion,
the centrifugal governor, the indicator, See.,all of which aided the development of the steam-engine as a working machine. The slide valve was
introduced by Murdoch, one of Watt's assistants. The application of the
crank and connecting-rod brought the engine into general use for all purposes for which rotative motion is necessary,and led to a world-wide de-

velopmentin industriesof all kinds.
A new cycle was introduced in the large engines used in Cornwall

for the pumping of water from the mines, and thereforewas called the
" Cornish" cycle. The working stroke was downwards,steam being
admitted from the boiler above the piston and cut off comparatively early.
At the bottom of the stroke the steam above the piston was allowed to pass
to the under side by a so-called equilibrium valve being opened, so that

by the time the upstrokewas completedthe whole of the steamhad been
transferred from the top side to the under side of the piston. At the
commencement of the next downstroke a valve was opened, which allowed
the whole of the steam below the piston to flow into the condenser, thus

causing a vacuum to be formed below the piston. By this artifice the
upper portion of the cylinder was never in communicationwith the condenser, and the processof " initial condensation
" was thereby reduced,
giving much improvement in economy,so that the Cornish pumpingengine attained an efficiency rivalled only by high-pressure multipleexpansionenginesof to-day, if the systematicrecordsof the performance
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of numerousenginesof that type are to be believed. The cycle, of course,
was of the " single-acting" type, and it is interestingto note that the celebrated Willans engine operatedupon a similar cycle, with the difference
that the expansion of the steamtook place generally in more than one cylinder.

All the types of enginesjust describedworked with steam of very
low pressure, and it is remarkable that although Watt was well aware of

the economygiven by expansiveworking, yet he steadily resistedthe tendency to adopt higher boiler pressures,many of his enginesworking at
a pressure of about 7 Ib. per square inch.

Due principally to the work

of Trevithick,pressuresgraduallyrose,andthe high-pressurenon-condensing
engine was introduced.

The next notableimprovementwas madeby Hornblower,who invented
the compound engine.

From a thermal point of view the chief advantagegiven by compounding
is that the total range of temperaturefrom the stop valveto the exhaustis
divided into two or more stages,so that the variation in any given cylinder
is less, and the losses caused by initial condensation are reduced.
In

modernengines,compoundingis carriedthrough two, three, or, in the case
of somemarine engines,even four cylinders, the initial working pressures
with the latter being as high as 220 Ib. per squareinch, and at the present
momentit is proposedto increasethe boiler pressureto 300 Ib. per square
inch, and to divide the expansionof the steaminto five stages.
The latest developmentin the thermal design of reciprocatingsteamengine is known as the " Uniflow ".

An entirely new cycle is used, which

enablesthe steam,to be expandedin one cylinder only, with the same
economy as is obtained with engines of the triple-expansion type.

With the usual arrangementthe steamenters and leavesby the same
passages,
or, in the caseswherethere are separateinlet and exhaustports,
at the samepart of the cylinder. The piston, cylinder covers, and the
surfaces of the ports are in contact with, and are scoured by, the exhaust
steam during the whole of the return stroke. They are cooled much

below the temperature of the inlet steam, with the consequencethat a
portion of this incoming steamis condensed,and therefore the following
stroke commences with a mixture of steam and water in the cylinder.

As the pressureand temperatureof the steam fall during expansion,
someof the water is re-evaporated,partly by its own heat and partly by
taking heat from the cylinder walls, but much of the heat restoredescapes
unusedto the exhaust. In the caseof a compoundengine it would, of
course,be used in the next cylinder, but from a thermodynamicpoint of
view this processis very wasteful,as the heat is abstractedfrom the steam
at the temperatureof admissionand restoredat a lower temperature.
Fig. i shows an indicator diagram from a single- cylinder engine.
Volume V shows the amount of steam present at cut-off as disclosed
by the indicator.

Volume V^ however, shows the actual amount of steam

which is presentas a mixture of steamand water, therefore-

showsthe
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fractionof thecontentswhichconsists
of vapour,andis calledthe" dryness
fraction" at cut-off. ThequantityV^-V is calledthe" missingquantity",
because
it is not shownby the indicator. The total quantityVt entering
the cylinderduring eachadmission
periodis arrivedat by consumption
teststakenby condensingthe exhauststeamand weighingit. The missing
quantity is explainedpartly by the condensationwhich takesplace during

admission,
themetalof the cylinderandportshavingbeenpreviouslycooled
by the exhauststeam,asexplainedabove.*
The dotted curve is the saturation curve. To obtain points on the

curve,takefrom steamtablesthe volumescorresponding
to variouspressuresbetweencut-off and release. Multiply thesevolumesby (the cylinder

feedper stroke+ weightof cushionsteam). This givesvaluesfor Vx in
saturationcurve. The horizontal distanceat any pressurebetween correspondingpoints on the expansioncurve of the actual indicator diagram

andthe saturationcurveshowsthe amountof waterpresent,the quantity
of steamin the cylinder being

assumed to
tween cut-off

be constant
and exhaust.

beIn

a real engine this condition
may not exist, as there may

be lea.kage
of steameither inwardsor outwardsthrough the
ValvesOr past the piston.

Fig.i.-Single-cylinder
Engine
Indicator
Diagram

A means of reducing the

initial condensation,which has been revived and widely used latterly,
consistsin heating the steam to a temperature higher than that of
saturation. Superheatedsteam will not condenseuntil cooled through
a range of temperatureequal to the amount of superheat. The colder
cylinder metal has less effect, so that the steam tends to remain dry
during admissionproportionatelyto the degreeof superheat. The thermodynamicequivalentof the availablepart of the heat added to the steam
by superheatingwould account for a fraction only of the improvement
in steamconsumptionactuallyobtained. Valve leakageis alsoconsiderably
reduced.

The Uniflow type of enginewas first proposedby L. J. Todd in his
patent of 1887, and his specificationshowsthat he was well awareof the
thermal defects "of the ordinary type and of the modificationsnecessary
for improvement. He statedthat the object of his invention was to " produceand maintain an improvedgraduationof temperatureextendingfrom
each of the two hot inlets to the common central cold outlet, which shall

cause less condensation of the entering steam ".

The cycle is as follows. Steamenters through the admissionvalve,
and is then cut off at a predeterminedpoint of the strokein the usual way.
Expansioncommences
and is continueduntil about90 per cent of the stroke
* Other factors affecting the missing quantity are piston and valve-leakage (see Callen-dar
and Nicholson, Proc. Inst. C. Eng., Vol. CXXXI, 1897).
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has been completed,when the piston uncoversa ring of ports in the wall
of the cylinder which communicate with the condenser, the pressure in

the cylinder thus falling to very nearly that in the condenser. On the
return stroke the ports are closedby the advancingpiston, and the steam
left in the cylinder is compresseduntil it has attained a pressurenearly
equal to that of the incoming steam. The processof compressionraises
the temperature of the steam, the cylinder walls, the cylinder-cover

faces, and the piston. As the steam enters at one end of the cylinder
and leavesat wrhatmay be called the other end, there is a gradualfall of
temperature in the cylinder metal from the inlet end. Further, the steam
when exhausting does not scour the surfaces at the inlet end and so reduce
their temperature by abstracting heat, although the temperature must fall

to someextent by adiabaticexpansionduring the brief exhaustperiod, but
heatis restoredby the subsequentcompression. Someof the heatgenerated
by compressionmust be lost by conduction,and the work expendedis not
wholly recoveredin the subsequentpower stroke; but the total effect of
the arrangement is that initial condensation is greatly reduced and the
efficiency improved, compared with single expansion in the ordinary type
of engine.
It has been seen that there are many disturbing factors which interfere
with the ideal performance of a steam-engine, such as initial condensation,
re-evaporation, leakage,conduction, and radiation, all leading to uncertainty
with regard to the conditions under which the expansion of steam takes

place. This uncertainty,takentogetherwith the fact that the cycleis neither
complete nor reversible from a thermodynamic point of view, makes a
rational theory difficult, and perhaps unattainable.

The injunction to keepthe steamwarm, and the avoidingof throttling
and large clearances, embody the whole philosophy and practice of design

from the thermal point of view, and little progresshas been made since
Watt laid down the axiom " that the cylinder should be kept as hot as the
steam which enters it".
Having borne these considerations in mind,

designerscan do little more, and have been perforce contentedwith the
possibility of ascertainingand checkingthe performanceof their engines
by the method of weighing the condensed steam, introduced by Willans.
The ease with which it is possible to measure electrical loads has made

universalthe practice of submitting to this test both steam-enginesand
turbines which drive electrical generators,so that makersare now able
to guarantee steam consumptions within very narrow limits.

Current practice is to refer the performanceof a steam-engineto that
which would be given by an ideal engineworking through a specialcycle
proposedby Rankine. The steamis supposedto be admittedat full steamchestpressureto the point of cut-off and then expandedadiabatically,that
is, without loss or gain of heat, to the back pressure,the steamremaining
at that pressurethroughout the exhauststroke. The engineis hot supposed
to have any clearancebetweenthe piston and cover, or in the ports, and
there are no losses of any kind.

Under those conditions i Ib. of steam is
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capable of performing a definite and calculable amount of work, which

consistsof the work done before cut-off plus the exact equivalentof the
difference between the heat contained in the steam at cut-off and the heat
which it contains

at exhaust.

Fig. 2 shows an ideal Rankinecycle (EFGH) around the actual cycle
ABCD. In an actual engine,a diagramsuch as indicated by the inner
line would be obtained. In the first place there would be loss of initial
pressureduring admission,due to the throttling in the ports and past the
valveedges,as shown by the slopingline. Someof the steamwould be
condensedas explained before, and the volume of steam at cut-off would be

lessthanthat shownby the Rankinediagram. The steamwouldthen expand

VOLUME
Fig. 2.-Indicator

C. FT.

Diagram with Rankine Cycle

under the disturbing influenceof the presenceof water and the effectsof
conductionand radiation,and expansionwould not be continuedto the line

of backpressure,
especially
in the caseof condensing
engines,
owingto the
impracticablylarge cylindernecessary,
which would causemore work to be
absorbedby friction than would be given by completeexpansion. The
pressureof the steamin the cylinder during the exhauststrokewould be

higherthanthebackpressure
dueto theeffectof frictionthroughtheports,

and there would be somecompressionat the end of the stroke into the
clearancevolume.. This volume is representedby the horizontaldistance
betweenthe beginning of the admissionline and the line of zero volume
in the Rankine diagram.

The differencein areabetweenthe two diagramsshowsthe losseswhich

takeplacein arealengine,andis ameasure
of its inefficiency
compared
with
an engine working on a Rankine cycle.

A saturation
curveshownby brokenlineshasbeenaddedto fig.2. The
horizontaldistanceat anypointbetween
this curveandtheexpansion
curve
of the Rankinediagramindicatesthe progressivewetnessof the steamdue
VOL. V.
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to adiabaticexpansion
in the idealenginewith a perfectlynon-conducting
cylinder.

The instrument calledthe indicator, by which a graphicalrecord of the

cyclic variationof pressurein a steamcylinderis made,was inventedby
Watt. He useda boarduponwhicha sheetof paperwasfixed,the board
beinggivena to-and-fromovement
lessin extentbut exactlyproportional
at all pointsto the movement
of thepiston. A smallsteamcylindercontaininga pistonloadedwith a spring,the rateof compression
of whichwas
accurately
known,wasfixedin sucha waythat the movement
of the piston
was at right,anglesto the directionof movementof the board. A pencil
was fixed to the piston-rod, and
on steam being admitted from the
main cylinder to the under side
of the indicator piston the latter
moved in such a way as to cause
the pencil when applied to the
paper to trace a curve which at
any instant showed the pressureof
the steam in the engine cylinder.
The height of the diagram traced
depended of course upon the relation of the force exerted by the
spring to the area of the indicator
piston.
The area of the diagram thus
represents the quantity of work
performed during one stroke of
the engine, the method usually

Fig.3.-Crosby
indicator

adopted being to find the mean
pressure from the diagram and

multiply this by the areaof the enginepiston in squareinchesand by the
length of the strokein feet, the product giving the number of foot-pounds
of work developed during the stroke.

In the modern indicator the sliding board is replacedby a drum, to
which is given a rotary to-and-fro movement by a cord attachedat one
end to a part which repeats the motion of the crossheadon a reduced scale,

the other end of the cord being alternatelywound and unwound on and
from the drum, the motion of which is controlledby a clock-spring. The
paper is wrapped round the drum and kept in position by two spring clips.

A metallicpencilis used,for whichthe surfaceof the paperis specially
prepared.

Fig. 3 showsthe instrumentmanufacturedby Messrs.Crosby& Co., Ltd.
A is a small cylinder; B an accuratelyfitted piston, having an area of
usually i sq. in.; c the spring; D a joint, by meansof which the instrument canbe attachedto the-cock on the enginecylinder; E a straight-line

mechanism,by which the movementof the pistonB is repeatedon an
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enlargedscale at the pencil G which consistsof a short length of soft
brass wire.

The paper is carried on the drum end to which a rotational

to-and-fro motion is given by the cord H, which is kept taut by the
resistance of the spring
I
contained
drum F.

in

the

On steam being admitted beneath the piston, the pencil G rises
and falls as the pressure
of the steam varies, thus

tracing a curve on the
paper. The curve is
closed, as the changes

are cyclic and steady.

Fig.4.-Indicator
Diagram
taken
from
Uniflow
Engine

Fig. 4 shows a dia-

gram taken from a Uniflow enginemade by Messrs. Robey& Co., Ltd.
To ascertain the mean effective pressure of the steam in the cylinder,
an instrument called a planimeter is used, by which the area of the diagram
is obtained. This area, divided by the length of the diagram and multiplied
by the scaleof the spring, gives the mean effective pressure.

When a planimeteris not available,the diagram may be divided into
ten parts, as shown by fig. 5, the two end divisions being half the width
of the others.

Obviously the effective pressure on the piston is the difference between

oo
c/o
UJ
cc
0.

[ATMOSPHERIC LINE
Fig. 5.-Graphic

Method to obtain Mean Effective Pressure of Indicator

Diagram

the absolutepressureson the steamside and the exhaustsideat any instant,
and is givenby measuringthe depth at any point betweenthe steamline of
one diagramand the exhaustline of the other. An approximatemethodis
to takethe differencebetweenthe steamandexhaustlines of eachdiagraminsteadof the steamline of oneand the exhaustline of the other (seefig. 5).
Also, when a planimeteris used,the area of eachdiagram is obtained
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separately,by following the outline with the tracingpoint of the planimeter.
Whichever of the methods of graphical measurement is adopted, the
total length of the division lines divided by ten and multiplied by the scale

of the indicator spring will give the meaneffectivepressurefor eachstroke.
The averageof the two mean pressuresmust be taken, and the indicated
horse-power can be computed as follows:

Let A equalareaof cylinderin squareinches,P the averagemeanpressure
in poundsper squareinch for both strokes,L the length of stroke in feet,
N the revolutions per minute, then I.H.P. =

CHAPTER
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Stationary Engines
Introduction.-Stationary

enginesare usedmainly for the generating

of power for industrial purposes, and several examples of large units will
be described and illustrated, but more attention will be given to the latest
development known generally as the Uniflow type, which has achieved
such signal successthat several firms who have long been identified conspicuously with the manufacture of what were the prevailing types, have

almost entirely abandonedthem in order exclusivelyto take up that of the
Uniflow type.

Fig. 6 shows the usual arrangementof cylinder, &c.

The working

barrel is a separate casting furnished with deep cellular covers in which
the admission valves are placed. The steam inlets are in the covers, which
are thus jacketed by high-pressure steam. The valves and seats are fixed

in the coversquite closeto the internal surface,so that the ports are short
and the clearance volume is small. There is a ring of exhaust ports at the
centre of the length of the barrel, which communicate with the exhaust

belt. The collectiveareaof theseports may be madelarge, and if desirable
the condenser, when of the jet type, may be placed immediately below the
cylinder exhaust branch, so that the difference in pressure between the
condenser and the cylinder at exhaust could be very small.

With a surfacecondenserit is usual to interposean oil separator,in
order to prevent the tubesbecomingcoatedwith a film of oil, and thereby
preventoil getting into the boilers when the condensateis used for boiler
feed. Sometimes a feed heater is placed immediately below the exhaust

branch. The axial length of the exhaustports is usuallyabout 10 per cent
of the stroke, so that the piston, which itself forms the exhaust valve, has

a length of 90 per cent of the stroke. Compressiontakesplace, of course,
during 90 per cent also of the stroke.
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The total volumetricclearance
is verylow,varyingfromi^ to 2 per cent
according
to the sizeof engine. Assuming
a clearance
volumeof 2 percent,
theratio of volumetriccompression
wouldthenbe 46,sothat thepressure
of the entrappedsteammay be madealmostequalto that of the inlet steam,
the temperature of the steamand of the metal surfacesbeing raisedat the
same time.

This

feature also tends to reduce initial condensation.

There

must, of course, be someloss, as the compressed
steamwill loseheat by
conduction in this process,and cannot thereforegive out on the return
stroke the sameamountof work as was spentupon it, but the wholeeffect
seemsto be in favour of economy.
So large a ratio of compressioncannotbe obtainedin ordinaryengines
becauseof the large clearancevolumes,and it is very necessarythat the
inlet valves be kept perfectly tight. Even a small leakageof high-pressure
steam into the cylinder from the steam chest during the compression
stroke would result in a high final pressure,with a diminutionof the work
area of the indicator card. An impaired vacuum would have a similar
effect, and the blowing of the cylinder relief valveswould call attention
to the trouble.

For full load the cut-off is only about 8 to 10 per cent of the piston
stroke, and for 25 per cent overloada cut-off of only about 14 per cent
would be required, so that this type of engine readily respondsto varying

power demands.
When working non-condensing,
when starting up, and againwhen stopping, it is necessaryto relievethe pressurein the cylinder during the compression stroke, to prevent the see-sawing
action which might take place,
and cause the belts on lines of shafting driven by the engine to be thrown
off the pulleys.

There are various devicesfor relieving the pressure. A specialvalve
is provided which allows the compressedsteam to enter a spacein the
cylinder cover, thus temporarily increasing the clearancevolume. In other

casesthe steam in the cylinder is by-passedto the exhaustby an automatic
arrangementworked by the pressurein the exhaustbelt. The arrangement adopted by Messrs. Robey& Co. is shownin fig. 7. The valve in
the cover is operated by a cam on a rocking shaft driven by an eccentric
mounted on the valve-gearlay shaft,througha clutchwhich is put into gear
by the spring-controlled piston working in a cylinder in communication
with the exhaust. When there is a poor vacuum or when the engine is
working non-condensing,the clutch is put into gearby the spring and the
cams operate the relieving valves,but when condensing,the clutch is disengagedby the vacuum, the cam-shaftis stationary,and the valvesremain
closed. Messrs. Cole, Marchent,& Morley usetheir steamejectorair pump
of the Delastype for startingup, by creatinga vacuumin the condenser
before
admitting steamto the engine.
Where considerablequantities of heating steamat moderatepressures
are required for processwork, a compoundengineis often employed,consisting of an ordinary high-pressurecylinder and a low-pressureUniflow
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cylinder,the steamfor heatingbeingtakenoff from a receiverbetween
the two cylinders.

The-*steamconsumptionper indicatedhorse-powerof the Uniflow

Fig. 7.-Robey

Automatic

Pressure-release Arrangement

engineis very low, and it is claimed that an economyequal to the best
designof triples can be obtained under similar conditions. Fig. 8 shows
a curve taken from a test of a Sulzer engine.
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Fig. 8.-Steam Consumption per i.h.p. hour of a Sulzer Engine

Fromthefigureit will be seenthat in cases
whereanenginemayhaveto

workunderloaded
for a considerable
time,aswhenanewinstallation
is being
put downwith theexpectation
of moreplantbeingaddedlater,thistype
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of engineis verysuitable. It is only fair to remarkthat moststeamconsumption figuresfor Uniflow enginesare basedupon indicatedhorse-power,the
consumptionper brakehorse-powernot beingapparentlyavailable,so that a .
comparisonwith other types,the performanceof which hasbeenfrequently
ascertained,is not easily made.

The adoptionof this type has entailedlittle alterationin generaldesign
or of details,with the exception,of course,of the cylinder, piston,and the
bedplate,which is generallymademore massiveto resist the higher initial
steamload, owingto all the work beingdonein one cylinder. Two bearings
areusuallyprovided,and the overhungcrankis abandonedin favour of the
double-web type. Uniflow engines for industrial purposes have hitherto
been of the horizontal type only.

The advantagesin economy given by superheatinghave long been
known, but it is only in comparatively recent years that it has come into

generaluse for large stationaryengines. This is due to the adoption of
mineralcylinder oils which resistthe effectof high temperaturemuch more
than the animal and vegetable oils formerly used, and which gave trouble

by carbonization,causingcutting and wearin the valve-chests
and cylinders.
The useof superheathasnecessitated
considerablymore attentionbeing
givento the designof cylindersandvalves,in orderto minimizethe distorting effect of high temperatures upon irregularly shaped castings. Sim-

plicity and symmetryare the guiding considerations.For the samereason
large rubbing surfaces are avoided. Corliss as well as piston valves of the

usual positive-driventype havebeento a very large extentreplacedby the
drop-valve type.
The full inlet pressure of the steam acts upon the back of the Corliss

valve,and when in the closedposition pressesit againstits seatwith great
force. Considerable power is therefore required to drive it, and even

when its lubrication is speciallydesigned,the risk of cutting the facesis
very great. The piston-valve, whilst being perfectly balanced against
steam pressure, also has a large contact surface, and unless the working
clearance be made ample, especiallyin the caseof solid valves, it is always
possible that a little distortion may give rise to similar trouble, whilst the
increased clearance causes steam leakage. When rings are used in order
to secure tightness, carbonization of the oil may cause them to become
fixed in their grooves, and cutting, followed by seizing, may occur.
With the drop valve this risk is entirely removed, and tightness, the

essentialquality of a valve,is obtainedwithout risk of seizing. The valve
is almost perfectly balanced, and, owing to the spindle being of small diameter and the stuffing-box of special design, it is almost frictionless. The

powerrequired to operatethe valvesand gearis thereforenegligible. The
position of the valveswith regardto the cylinder inlet is not complicated
by consideration of other points in design, such as the position of the bearings and eccentrics on the shaft, and the ports can therefore be extremely
short, reducing volumetric clearance to a minimum. This is also a good

featureof Corliss valves. Sometimespiston drop-valvesare used,working
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in a liner provided with ports, and this type of valve is perfectly balanced.
Cylinders.-In
the caseswhere Corliss or drop valves are used with
the ordinary type of engine exhausting at the ends, there is one steam valve
above and one exhaust valve below, at each end of the cylinder. This

position of the exhaust valve ensuresthat the cylinders are completely
drained of water during the exhauststrokes. The ports are kept as short
as possibleto reduce the clearancevolume. The use of separatevalves
and passages
for steamand exhaustavoidsto someextent the initial condensation caused by the inlet steam coming first into contact with surfaces

that havejust beencooleddown by being sweptby the coolerexhauststeam.
This feature,together with the better drainage,accountsfor the superior
economyof this type of enginewhen comparedwith the slide-valvetype,
in which the valvesare placedon the side or evenon the top of the cylinders,
and the sameports are usedfor both live and exhauststeam,their position
making them uselessfor drainage.
The two steam-valve chests are usually connected by a longitudinal

passage
on the top of the cylinder, the inlet branch being at the centre of
the length of the cylinder.

This construction is avoided in the case of

the exhaust,as it would causea considerableportion of the lower part of
the cylinder barrel to be jacketed by exhaust steam, a condition which would
not be good for economy. When a liner is used, this objection is not so

great. The steamexhauststhrough the feet of the cylinder, a pipe in the
case of Corliss engines being bolted to the under side of the feet and the

exhausttaken off this pipe at the centre,or where convenient. The top of
the foundationis, of course,suitably cut away to accommodate
this pipe.
For conveniencein manufacture, some makersprefer to build up the cylinder

in three castings. The barrel is perfectly plain, and is bolted betweenthe
two ends which contain the valves and to which the covers are secured,

the exhaustescapingthrough the feet, which are incorporatedwith the end
castings. A separatepipe or castingis used for the steamsupply to the
valve chests,splayedout at the ends to suit the slit-like openingsabove
the valves,and havingthe steambranch or facing in the centreof its length.
In the caseof drop-valveenginesa liner is nearly alwaysprovided, and
the valve chests and steam passagesare cast with the cylinder.

The steamspeedsin the ports are about 100 to 120 ft. per secondfor
the inlet steam, and 80 to 100 ft. per second for the exhaust.

The thicknessof cylinderbarrels is fixed by the steampressure,allowing
a stress of about 1500 Ib. per square inch in the metal, with an allowance

for irregularity in thicknessand for reboring, but in the caseof large lowpressurecylinders,it is often decidedby considerationsof casting,a finished
thickness of i| in. for cylinders of 40 in. diameter and of 2 in. for 60 in.
diameter being common.
The covers are always of the deep cellular design, the thickness of the
metal being about 0-7 of that of the cylinders. The metal in the valve
chests may have the same thickness.
The cylinder studs should have a diameter such that the stress at the
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bottom of the thread doesnot exceed3500 Ib. per squareinch for small
studs,and 6000to 6500 Ib. per squareinch for large studsif in. diameter
and over. The steampressureshould be taken as acting on a diameter
equal to the pitch circle. The pitch of the studs should be from 31 to
4 timesthe diameterof the studwhen small,and 4^ to 5 timesthe diameter
for large studs for high pressures. Thesefiguresmay be 4! and 7 for low
pressures. The thicknessof the flangesmay be equalto the diameterof

Fig. 9.-Design of Robey Main Bearing

Fig. 10

the stud plus f to J in., and the width of flangeon cylindershould be from
3 to 3~|times the diameter of the stud.
Bedplates.-For
many years a common design of frame for engines

with overhungcranks was of the " bayonet" girder type. The member
carrying the main bearing was offset from the line of action of the steam
pressure on the piston, bending stressesbeing thus set up which tended
to reduce the rigidity ol the structure. As steam pressuresincreased, and

more especiallysincethe developmentof the Uniflow enginewith its high
initial piston load, the double-sweep type of crankshaft with two bearings
has been adopted, and the frame is made symmetrical about the centre line.

This permitsthe metal to be placed"more favourablyto resistthe load,and
gives great increase in strength and rigidity.
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The frame is bolted direct to the cylinder by a heavy flange, which is

connectedto the cylindrical part of the frame by a sweepingcurve. The

guidesareusuallyof the boredtype,or if flat, are looseand restupon a
bored seat. The forked part of the frame carries the main bearings, and

is continuedwell back along the cylindrical part on both sides. In large
enginestheseparts are sometimesseparatecastingsand arejoined together
by a heavyflangeconnection. The end of the frame projects well beyond
the bearingsand rests on the foundationsalong the whole length, so that
rigidity in all directionsis well secured.
The main bearingsareusually of the four-part type with wedgeadjustment and are lined with white metal. Messrs. Robey & Co., of Lincoln,

makea specialdesignin which the back of the wedgeis circular, or forms

Fig. ii.-A

Typical

Design of Main Bearing

part of a cylinder, the inner side being, of course, inclined.

This con-

struction ensuresan equableadjustmentthroughout the width of the wedge.
This design is shown in figs. 9 and 10. A usual .design is illustrated in
fig. ii. The bearings are of cast iron lined with white metal as shown.

The pressureon the mainbearingsshouldbe not morethan 200to 250 Ib.
per square inch due to the combined dead load and the steam pressure.

The thicknessof metalin the framesis usually basedupon manufacturing
considerations,and the necessityfor securing stiffness, but no part in
tensionshouldbe stressedto a higher figure than 600 to 800 Ib. per square
inch.

The bolts or studs attachingthe frameto the cylinder areusually greater
in diameterthan the cylinder coverstuds, and a stressof 3000 to 4000 Ib.
per square inch at the bottom of the thread is allowed.
Piston-rod.-The
design of the piston-rod is on similar lines to that
in other classesof engine. A taper part of i in 4, and a parallel part with

screwand nut, forms the attachmentto the piston. Some makersadopt
a taper of i in 3 on the diameterwith a collar on the rod which really takes
the thrust, the conemerelyfacilitating the withdrawal of the rod. A stress
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of 5000to 5500Ib. per squareinch is allowedat the bottom of the thread,
and a stressfrom 3000 to 3500 Ib. per squareinch in the body. At the
crossheadend the attachmentusually consistsof a parallel part securedby
a cotter, with the end of the rod butting against the bottom of the hole in
the crosshead. Some makers adopt a cone of i in 3, as in the case of the

piston end, but the end of the rod is the real driving part, the coneserving
the purpose mentioned before.
The tensile stress on the section through the cotter hole should not

exceed5000Ib. per squareinch, and this to a large extentfixes the diameter
of the rod in the body. The cotter may have a thickness equal to not more
than one-fourth the diameter of the rod, and a depth equal to the diameter,
or even 1*2 times the diameter. The cotter is in double shear, and the

stressmay be 5000to 5500Ib. per squareinch. The bendingstresson the

Fig. 12.-Design

of Robey Crosshead

cotter should be checked, and, assuming a distributed load, the bending

momentis Pd/8, whereP Ib. is the piston load and d in. is the diameterof
the rod.

The stress is in one direction, and should be about 8000 Ib. per

squareinch. The stressesin the piston-rod, &c., are taken on the basis
of the maximum effectiveload on the piston, due to the differencein pressure on the two sides. The cotter may have a taper of TV in. per foot, or
about i in 40.

Somemakersgive the piston-rodsan initial camberin a hydraulic press,
just sufficient to overcomethe weight of the piston.
Crossheads.-There

are many varieties of this member.

Bored

guidesare almost universal,and the slippersare of simple design usually
of cast iron, but cast steel is sometimesused. The methods of attaching

the piston-rod,and the designsof connecting-rod
end,vary greatly,and these
practically decidethe type of crosshead.A good and reliable design is
similar to that adoptedin marine practice,where a forked connecting-rod
end is used, with fixed gudgeonson the crosshead,
and the piston-rod is
fixed to the body by a nut and cone. The body consistsof a cubical block
of steel, to which the slippers are attached. A design used by Messrs.
Robey & Co. is shown in fig. 12. This is for a solid-endedrod. The

pin is fixed by a taperat oneend,anda taperedsplit collarat the other,
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both tapersbeingtowardsthe centreline. The split collaris forcedinto
a conicalhole in the side of the crossheacl
by a nut on the end of the pin,
thus tightly gripping the parallel part of the latter.

The pressure
alloweduponthe bearingsurfaceof the gudgeons
or pin
maybe from 1000to 1200Ib. per squareinch. The maximumpressure
on the guidesdueto the obliquityof the connecting-rod
may be 50 to
60 Ib. per squareinch.
Connecting-rods.--The marine pattern is often used, especiallyfor

the crank-pinend, but the rod with solid ends is common. Fig. 13
showsa rod by Messrs.Robey& Co. suitable for the erossheadillustrated

l-'ig. i;j.

Ruin v < 'uitm-eliiiK-KKi

by fig. 12. The brassesat: the erossheadend are adjusted by a wedge
and screw.

Crank and Crankshaft.-"-The journal of the crankshaftis subjected
to both twisting and bending. In overhung cranks the twisting moment does
not exceedpiston load X crank radius, and the bending moment is taken as

pistonload X distancebetween
centreof crank pin and the centreof journal.
The greatest twisting moment occurs when the crank and connecting-rod
are at right angles or thereabouts, but the greatest bending moment will

occur when the steamload is greatest. The equivalent twisting moment
should be taken for severalpositions to find its maximum, either from an
actual or from an assumed indicator diagram, and the stress calculated from

that maximum. The formula for the equivalent twisting moment is

Te= M + x/M2 + T2,whereM is thebendingmoment
andT thetwisting moment,taken as explainedabove. The maximum shearing stressis
then/ = TJo-igGd3,whered is the diameter of the journal. A stressof

8000to 9000Ib. persquareinchmaybeallowed. Sometimes
theequivalent
bendingmomentis used,and is found from Me = JM + k\/M* f T2,
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where M and T are the bending and twisting moments as before. The
stress/ = MJo-ogSad3,but in this casethe stress figured is a tensile
stress.

In the caseof overhungcranksthe crank-pinis fixed in the crank cheek.
The crank-pin is designedfor bearingpressurewhich should not exceed
600 Ib. per square inch. The length may be ij times the diameter. The
part fixed in the crankis a little largerin diameterthan the p;n and is parallel,
a fillet beingleft at the changeof sections. The pin is fixed in by shrinkage.
The crank is usually a plain mild-steel slab, having a thicknessequal
to diameter of shaft X 0-6.

The thickness of metal round the hole for the

pin may be equal to the radius of the latter, and the metal round the hole

for the shaft may be equalto the radiusof the hole X 0-85to 0-9.
The crankseaton the shaftis slightly greaterin diameterthan the journal,
to which it is joined by a fillet. The crankis fixed on by shrinkage,a round
key, half in each part, being afterwardsdriven in. The key may have
a diameter of about one-eighth
of the
shaft.

diameter

of

the

crank-

The above are usual proportions for mill engines, running
under ordinary conditions, but
it would

be well

to

check

the

bending stresseson the pin, also
in the crank in both planes, for
any unusual conditions of steam

pressure, allowing a stress of
8000 Ib. per square inch.
Valves and Valve Gear.-The

Fig,14.-Slide
Valve
slide valve shown in fig. 14 is the

most common type, and when used with low or moderate pressures,is
quite satisfactory. With high pressures,or with superheat,the faces of
the valve and cylinder are likely to be cut. When large, this type of valve
requiresconsiderablepowerto driveit. The valve,as shaded,exactlycovers
the three ports. If it projectsoutside,it hasoutsideor steamlap, the amount
of which is measuredby e in the figure; if it projects inside as well, it has
insideor exhaustlap, marked i.

In the first place,a valvewith no lap will be considered. In the arrangement shown in fig. 14, there are two steamports a with the exhaustport
scin the centre.

The flat face of the valve is equal in length to the total

width of the threeports, in additionto the width of the bars of metal between
the exhaust port and the steamports. The valve is shown in its central
position. Assuming the valve to be movedto the right, the left-hand end
of the cylinder would be put into communicationwith the steam chest, in
which the valve works, and the right-hand end with the exhaust passage,
and the piston would be forced from left to right. While the piston was
moving throughout its stroke, the valve would have completely opened

the port, andthen movedbackto closeit, beingin the full openposition
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at the sametime that the pistonwould be at mid-stroke,neglectingthe

obliquityof theconnecting-rod,
sothatby thetimethepistonhadarrived
at the right-handend of the cylinder,the valvewould havereturnedto
its centralposition. It would continueto moveto the left, and would
thusopenthe right-handport to steamandthe left-handport to exhaust,
and the pistonwould movefrom right to left, and soon continuously.It:
will be seen,therefore,that the valve travels from mid-position by a dis-

tanceequalto the port opening,and that whenit is in mid-positionthe
piston is at one end or other of its stroke,and vice versa.
A little consideration will show that the crank or eccentric driving the

valvemust leadthe main crankby 90° in the direction of rotation, as shown

">H4

(Q)

Port opening
Fig, 15,-Valve

Diagrams

by the arrow(fig. 15a),while the time occupiedfor the completeopeningand
closing of the port, or, in other words, the period of admission,
is just equal
to the time taken by the piston to make one stroke,or while the rnmk is
passingthrough 180°,the steam being admitted during the whole of that
period. This is, of course,wasteful,as the expansiveforce of the steamis
not used. To obtain expansiveworking the steammust he " cut oil* " from
the cylinder at somepoint beforethe piston hascompletedits stroke. This
is donevery simply.
The valveis madelonger at eachend so that it overlapsthe outer edges
of the steamports, as shown by the dotted lines in fig. 14, and in order
that the port shall be openedat the sameinstant as before, that is, just
when the piston is commencingits stroke, the eccentricmust be moved
forward on the shaft in the direction of rotation through an anglea which

wouldgivea movement
equalto thelap. Thisis calledthe angleof advance,
and is obtainedby settingoff the lap from O (fig. 15<?),and drawing
upwardthe perpendicular
to cut the valvecircle. The period of opening and closing,or of admission,
is nowthe angle/?,found by producing
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the perpendicular
downwardsto cut the valvecircle. This angleis less
than 180°,the period for the valve without lap.

In fig. 15b the eccentric
circleis drawnto an enlargedscale. Suppose
cj>is the angle that the eccentric crank makes with the line of stroke of the
engine and ?//the angle that the main crank makes with the same initial line,
then

cf>= 90 + a + 0,
wherea is the angleof advance,i.e. the angleYOXXof fig. 15a. Hence
</>
- (90 + a) = ^
i.e. if we rotate the valvediagram,giving the positionof the eccentric,backwards through an angle (90 + <*)>
the new diagramgives the positions of
the main crank at the correspondingvalve positions. Now rotate the
valve diagram (fig. 150) so that OXX is rotated backwardsthrough an
angle (90+ <*)" The figure now obtainedis shownin fig. 15Z>,where Xx
givesthe direction of the main crankat the valvepositionscorrespondingto
Xx in fig. 15 <z,i.e. OXX in fig. 156 gives the direction of the crank at ad-

mission. Supposenow the angleXiOCj is set off equal to /3, then OC^
in fig. 156 givesthe direction of the crank correspondingto valve-position
OCXin fig. i5<2. Now, if the connecting-rodis very long, we can drop
Cj^ perpendicular to OX, and 0^ gives the displacementof the piston from
its mean position.

In orderto assistin bringingthe movingpartsto rest, especiallyin quickrunning engines, some form of " cushioning " must be provided. Such a
steamcushion could obviously be provided if the connection from the cylinder

spaceat the backof the pistonto the exhaustpipe werecloseda little before
the piston had reachedthe dead centreon the exhauststroke. All that is
necessaryto bring about this state of things is to provide inside or exhaust
lap on the valve as is shown in fig. 14, marked i.
It is also desirable that the valve admitting " live steam " to the back of

the piston should be open to a certainextentwhen the piston crossesthe
dead centre. This effect is brought about by slightly increasing the angle

of advance,so that the valveis displaceda little morethan it normally would
be, whenthe piston is at the deadcentre. The effectof this is, of course,to
open the port slightly beforethe piston hasreachedthe dead centre,so that
pre-admission
occurs. The amount by which the port is open when the
crankis actuallyon the deadcentreis calledthe lead,and it variesin amount
with the type and speedof the engine. A very simple relation connects
the quantities,outsidelap, lead,throw of valve,and angleof advance. It is
e + / = r sin#,

wheree is the outsidelap, / the lead,r the throw of the eccentric,and 9 the
angleof advance,that is, the normal angleof advancea plus the increment
which must be provided to securethe lead. The total angleof advance6
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is found by setting off the leadg from h and drawinga perpendicularto the
valvecircle,giving the positionof the eccentricwith the crankat Xr
Whenthe main-crankangleis <j>,
the eccentric-crankangleis $ + (90 + 0),
.e.

</>+ 90 + a + (9 - a),

thereforethe main crank is at -(6 - a), putting $

- (9 - a), the eccen-

tric-crank angle is

-(9 - a) + 90 + a + (6 - a), i.e. 90 + a,
and, as already seen,admissionbegins when the eccentric-crankangle is
(90 + a). Hence to find the point of admission set off in fig. 15$,
= (6 - a), drawing the angle in the negativedirection.

Fig. 16.-a,

Reulaux Valve Diagram.

6, Zeuner Valve Diagram,

c, Zeuner Circles

Similarly when cf>is /?- (9 - a), the eccentricangleis /3- (6 - a)
+ 90 + a + (9 - a), i.e. 90 + (a + /?),i.e. from fig. 15b. C2 corresponds
to the positionof the maincrank at cut-off, then angleC]QC2is (6 - a).
The important information wanted is the position of the main crank or

the piston at the importanteventsof admission,
cut-off,release,
and compression
Since the valve diagramleads the crank diagramby (90 + 6), all that is

nowrequiredis to rotatethe valvediagrambackwards
through(90+ 6),
and read it as a crank diagram. This is done in fig. 16a, where Ou is the
line Ou of fig. 15b rotated backwardsthrough (90 + 8), i.e. Ou is drawn
at 6 on negativeside of OX^ Through O draw AA' perpendicularto Ou.
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Set off Om equal to the outsidelap and draw CC2through m perpendicular
to AA'. Then C is the main-crankposition at admission and C2 of the
cut-off. Likewise set off Ot on the opposite side from Om equal to the
inside lap, then vl is the releasepoint and % the compression point.
The lead is the amount the valve is open when the main crank is at deadcentre, i.e. at X-L consideringthe cover-sideof the cylinder. The valve displacement when the crank is at Xx is Om'. The valve lap is Om, therefore
the opening is Qm' less Om, i.e. m'm, i.e. the radius of the lead circle at Xx.
If the given data is the point of cut-off, the valve travel, and the lead,
then the known

dimensions

are:

(a) the radius of the valve circle, i.e. OC;
(6) the radius of the lead circle at Xx, i.e. /;
(c) the position of C2.
The construction is then: draw a circle of radius equal to half of the
valve travel and rule perpendicular lines XX' and YY'. With Xx as centre
draw a circle of radius /. Draw a tangent through C2to this circle intersecting
the valve circle at C. Draw AA' through O perpendicular to CC2 and bisecting it. The angle A'OY is the angle of advance 9, Om the outside lap.
To find the inside lap the point of releaseor compression would have to be
prescribed.
Obliquity of Connecting-rod.-If
the connecting-rod were infinitely
long, the piston-displacement could be found, corresponding to the eventsadmission, cut-off, release, compression-by dropping perpendiculars from
C, C2, v±and % (fig. 15 a) on to XXX. Thus Od is the displacement of the

piston from its meanpositionat cut-off when the connecting-rodis very long
relative

to the main-crank

throw.

If the connecting-rod is not very long a length is taken on a pair of

compasses
representingthe length of the connecting-rodon the samescale
as the radius of the valve circle represents the main-crank throw. Taking
a centre on XXX produced, strike an arc through any representative point,
say C2. The intersection of the arc with XXX marks df-the actual point of
admission, so that Od' is now the true piston displacement allowing for the
obliquity of the connecting-rod.
Zeuner's Diagram.-A
very simple modification can be made by
meansof Zeuner's circles. Suppose CQ (fig. i6c) is the valve circle and C

a representativepoint on the circle,the angleAOC being the " phase" of
the eccentric at C, i.e. 0. With centre on AA' and radius |OA' draw the
small circle shown. OD is the displacement of the valve from its mean

position. But OD = OD', for the triangles ODC and OD'A' have equal
anglesand a side OA' and OC equal. Henceif a radial line is drawn to C
from O the intersect OD' made by the small circle measures the valve displacement.

Obviouslyanothercircle canbe added,showndotted in fig. i6c, to give
the displacements radial lines such as OC", and if these Zeuner circles are
added together on the line AA' of fig. 16 a, fig. 16 b is obtained.
VOL. V.
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Strikingnowthe arc$>&,fig. 16b,of radiusequalto the outsidelapand
the arc/yy of radiusequalto theinsidelap,the historyof eventsmaybe
traced very simply.

Thusat/the valveisjust aboutto open,i.e.C is thepositionof themain
crank at admission;pn is the openingof the valveat deadcentre, i.e. pn is
the lead\ b corresponds
to cut-off,i.e. C2; andso on.
Crank Side of Piston.-If the engineis symmetrical,thesediagrams
can be used directly for the valvedesignfor this side of the piston. They,
of course,haveto be'rotatedthrough180°to givecorrectmain-crankpositions
for the differentevents. If the engineis unsymmetrical
a newsetof diagrams
will be required for the cranksideof the pistonin a double-actingengine.
In some caseswhen piston valvesare used,steamis admitted at the
inner edgesand exhaustedat the ends. The eccentricis then placedat an
angleof 180°with an eccentricfor driving a valvewith " outside" admission,
the crank thus leading in the direction of rotation. All investigationsin
designingcanbe madeon the basesof outsideadmission,the eccentricbeing
keyed to the shaft in the positionmentioned.
Valves,

Valve Gear, and Eccentrics.-As

stated above, the steam

and exhaust valves for large stationaryenginesare now nearly always of
the drop-valve type, and a number of illustrative examplesare given. In
many casesthe valves are operatedby eccentricsmountedon a lay shaft
driven by either bevel or spiral gearfrom the main shaft.
The high-pressurevalves are worked through a device containing a
member which is automatically put into gear with the lever lifting the valve

spindle in order to open the valveat the proper time, but which is disengaged by its coming into contact with another member some time during
the opening movement. The position of this member is regulated by the
governor. The valve lever being thus released,the valve closes, partly by

its own weight (for thesevalvesalwaysmovevertically,and openupwards)
and partly by the force of a springactingupon the upper end of the valve
spindle.

The power developed by the engine is thus controlled by altera-

tion to the cut-off betweenthe limits of speedfor which the governor is
designed. Corliss valvesare operatedin the sameway, the only difference
being that the motion is angularinsteadof up and down. The variety of
such " slip " or " trip " gearis endless,much ingenuityhaving been spent
upon their design under the belief that a sharp cut-off greatly improves
the economy,

The superior performanceof enginesfitted with this type of gear is
the result mainly of a combination of other factors, such as reduced clearance

volume, for the valvescanbe placedalmostinsidethe cylinder; the use of
separateports for inlet and exhaust,which greatlyreducesinitial condensation; and the good drainageowing to the exhaustvalvesbeing placed at
the bottom of the cylindersin horizontalengines. The valvesalso close
much more tightly than either piston or slide valves.

The propertyof beingableto varythe cut-offgivesa readymeansof
meetingvaryingdemandsfor powerthroughouta wide range,and this
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method of regulation would on the whole cause less steam to be used com-

paredwith the regulationby the throttle, but the quick cut-off in itself has
little effect upon economy. Latterly, drop valves have almost entirely
displacedCorliss valves, and the former type only will be referred to.
They require very little power to operate,and their construction allows
a tight condition to be
easily maintained by occasional regrinding on their
seats.

An exampleof this type
of valve with positive gear
is given in fig. 17, which
shows a design by Messrs.
Musgrave & Co.
The variation in design
of valve gears is very great,

but the principles are the
same throughout.
In

the case of Uniflow

enginesthe cut-off is necessarily very early, in order to
expandhigh-pressuresteam
in one cylinder down to
condenserpressure,and the
whole movement of opening and closing the valve
takes place during the
time that the crank passes
through a small arc only.
The

time available

for the

engagementof trips would
be so short that gears of
this

class are not

satisfac-

tory. So - called positive
gears are usually employed,
an example of which, made
by Messrs. Musgrave &
Co., is shown in fig. 17,

Fig.17.-Drop
Valve
byMessrs.
Musgrave
&Co.

togetherwith the closing spring,valve spindle,and the valve and seat. A
dashpotis not required with this type of gear. A steel cam plate is fixed
in a guide or piston attachedto the valve spindle, and a roller, fixed in a
groovein a bar sliding in guidesin the coverand actuatedby the eccentric,
comes into contact with the cam face and lifts the valve, gradually at first,

then quickly to its fully openposition. This action is reversedon the return
stroke of the slide bar, so that at first the valve closes rapidly, but later is

loweredgraduallyand without shockon to its seatunder the action of the
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spring. The groovein whichtheroller is fixedcontainsoil for lubrication.
The valve is of cast iron of the usual double-beat type. The faces are
flat and narrow, the lower face being of slightly less diameter than the

upper, so that the valve is riot in exact equilibrium. The valvesalso are
of cast iron, and the distance between the two seatsis made short, to reduce

as much as possiblethe differencein axial expansionbetweenthe valvefaces
and the facesin the seat. The valveis guidedin the centre by a projection
of the seat. No stuffing-boxis required. The valve spindle is provided
with watergrooves,and slidesin a long bushfixed in the cover,leakage
being
thus prevented.

Governor.-The simple pendulum governor was invented by Watt,
and consistsessentiallyof an arm, suspendedfrom a vertical spindle in
such a way that it is free to moveround the point of suspension
in a vertical
plane passing through the axis of the spindle.
The free end carriesa weight or ball. In practice two

arms

are used for obvious

reasons.

The arm may be suspended in three ways:
(a) from a point O situated in the vertical axis,

(b) from a point A on the sameside of axis as the
weight, or (c) from a point B on the other side of
axis. The point O is important. In the case

(a), fig. 18, it is the point of suspensionand is
fixed. In case (b) it is the point of intersection
Fig.
18.Simple
Pendulum
of the centre line of the arm produced to the
Governor (suspensor of governor
arm).
axis, and in case(c) it is the point of intersection
of the centre line of the arm and the axis.

With

this latter arrangement the governor is said to have crossed arms. In the
cases(b) and (£), O is not fixed, but varies with the angular position of the
arms with regard to the axis. In the former case,O moves in the direction
opposite to that of the weight, that is, when the ball moves outwards and
upwards the point O descends. With crossed arms the point 0 moves in
the same direction on the axis as the ball moves vertically.

The vertical distanceH betweenthe point O and the horizontalplane
in which at any instant the balls revolve,is calledthe height of cone,and
the fundamental fact, relating to the vertical gravity-controlledgovernor,
is that H varies inversely as the squareof the speedof revolution.
In fig. 18 the ball is in equilibrium under the action of the three forces,

the weight w, the centrifugalforce F, and the reactionor tension T along
the arms.

F =

Taking moments about O, FH =

But

where v is in feet per secondand v2 = 47r2R2N2.Therefore

H = -C^
tions.

mR, or H

= -"r, and thus varies inverselyas the squareof the revolu-

In the above expression R and H are in feet and N in revolutions

per second.
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If h is the height of conein inches,and n is the speedof revolution per
o c* ''OO

minute,then h = ^^-,
n*

i.e. the heightof coneis inverselyproportional

to the squareof the speed.
For a changeof speedfrom 65 to 75 r.p.m., the alteration in height of
coneis ^ = 2*1 in., whereasfor a speedchangefrom 100 to no r.p.m.,
the alterationis only A2 = 0-6 in. This showsthat such an arrangement
is valueless
for governingat high speeds.
Sensitiveness,
Power,and Stability.-The meaning of these terms must
be defined. Sensitiveness is the ratio of the total variation of speed to

the mean speed~

n

-. Any governormay be made as sensitiveas we

pleaseby choosingits range of speedvariation sufficiently small. The
rangeof movementwould then be small also, and would haveto be multiplied up by leversor their equivalentin order to obtain the necessaryrange
of movement in the gear controlling the admission of steam, with the result
that the effort availablewould be barely sufficient to overcome friction alone.

In comparingtwo governorsit is necessary,
therefore,to know not only the
speed sensitivenessor variation, but also the amount of work available for

externalusestored in moving from the positionof lowest speedto that of
highestspeed. In gravity-controlledgovernorsthe amount of stored work
is obviouslythe productof the weightof the balls and the vertical distance
throughwhich theymovewith regardto the earth,and this is not necessarily
the same as the changein H. When the arms are pivoted on the axis, this
vertical distance is the same as the variation of H. In case (b) it is less, as

the point O descendsas the balls rise. In case(c) it is more, as the point
O rises with the balls, but not at the same rate, and for this reason the cross-

armedgovernoris a little more powerfulthan either of the other types.
The plain Watt governor could be made both as sensitive and as powerful

as we pleaseby making the armsvery long, and using the lower rangeonly
of the movement of the balls. Thus, a governor running at a lower speed

of 20 r.p.m. and an upper speedof 20-6r.p.m., giving a speedvariation of
3 per cent reckonedon the lower speed,would require heights of cone of
88 in. and 83 in. at the two extreme positions, respectively. Very heavy

balls could be used, and the governorwould be sensitive,powerful, and
stable, but also impracticably cumbrous.
It has been shown that for all forms of the pendulum governor there is
a definite height of cone and position of the balls for each speed. It is
therefore impossible for the mechanismto alter its position without a change
in the speed. This quality is called " stability ", and is necessaryfor good
governing, entailing the condition that some variation in speed is unavoidable.
In the description of high-speed engine governors the quality of isochronism is referred to, and it is shown to be obtainable with certain

arrangements
of weightsand springs,but quite useless. This quality may
be obtainedin the caseof gravity-controlledgovernorsin various ways,
for instance,by causing the balls to move in a parabolic path co-axial with
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the spindle. The parabolahas the property that the subnormalh is con-

stant (fig. 19). Thereforethe heightof conewould be constant. Only
one speed would be possible,and the balls could take up any position
within their range. This is a condition of neutral equilibrium.
The cross-armedgovernor is the simplest form of vertical gravitycontrolledgovernor,in which the path of the balls may be madeto approxi-

Fig. 20.-Porter Open-arm
Governor

Fig. 21.-Porter Crossed-arm
Governor

mate to parabolic arcs in the range of movementusual, but the point of
suspension should not be situated too far from the axis, or the governor
would

not be stable.

The problem is not to secureabsoluteisochronism,but to keep the
variation in speedwithin certain limits chosenwith reference to the require-

ments of the kind of machinerydriven by the engine,combinedwith power
and stability. The weighted pendulum, or Porter type, is the simplest

Fig. 22.-Force

Diagram

for Porter Governor

solution. In its ordinaryform a heavymassis attached
to theslidingcollar
on the spindle,andthe weightof the massis supported
by the centrifugal
force generatedin the balls. If the samerange of movementis given to
the collar, as in the simple type, obviously there is more stored work available.

It is necessary,
therefore,to giveto theballsa velocitysufficiently
high
to enablethem to support their own weight and that of the centralmass
by the centrifugalforce generatedin them.

Assuming,
for both theopen-andthecrossed-arm
type,thatthearrange-
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ments of links above and below the balls are symmetrical, then the centre

weighthasdoublethe verticalmovementof the balls,and in makingcalculations each ball is assumedto have a mass equal to the centre weight pulling
it down, but not rotating with it, in addition to its own weight. Figs. 20, 21.
Let w Ib. be the weight of each ball, and W Ib. the weight of central load.

The forcesacting on the collar are the load W and the tensionsTx and T2
on the links,

abc is the force diagram for these. The forces acting on

eachball are the weight of ball w, the tensionsT2 and T3 in links, and the
centrifugal force F. cbedis the force diagram for these four forces. Fig. 22.
If h is height and r is radius of cone, then by similar triangles:
W
+ w __ ht
~
~~>
«
F

r

W + w

h

w 47iVr2

r

g

r
-

h

g

W + w

4-77
*rr

w

=

____
35,200
W + w^
_
_
^ .
n1

w

if h is in inches and n is revolutions per minute; i.e. height of cone for loaded

governor= height of conefor unloadedgovernorX ---.w
It is obvious then that any increase given to the value of central load
W will increase the value of h. The sensitivenessof the governor remains

the same,however. Let n and N be the speedsfor an unloadedand loaded
type respectively for a height of cone h.

Then

h =

~

(unloadedtype),

h
7= ^.200
*>JL_
xW
-J+ W(loaded
n j !type);
v
"

35'200

=

' * " »* ~
or

35>200

x

^

W + w

N2

N2 : n2 =

w

'

(W + w):w.

Supposethe rangeof speedfor an unloadedgovernorwasfrom 60 to 70
r.p.m. Then for lowestpositionof loadedgovernor,taking W = 40 Ib. and
w = 3 Ib.,
N2 : n2 = (W + w) : w
N2:3600 = 43 : 3
N2 = 36oo X 43.
3

.*. N =

227 r.p.m.
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For highest position:
N2:n2
N2:4900

(W +
43 =3
4900
x-43.
-

N2

vo
?

3

.'. N

\I'

265 r.p.m.

Sensitiveness
for unloadedtype =

.and
forloaded
type
= ^-^

X joo == 15-4 per cent,

X100
= 15-4
per
cent

The loadedgovernor
is therefore
not moresensitive than the unloadedtype. It is simply more

" powerful",andcanexerta biggerpull or push.
Loadinga governor
is an artificefor removing
the

naturalrangeof operation
of a high-speed
governor
wherethe heightand the ratio change
of height/

change
of speed
is small,to a lowerpositionof the

armwherethat ratio is greater. The higherspeed
of rotationgivesgreatercentrifugal
force,andthis,

together
with thegreater
change
of heightfor any
chosen
percentage
ofvariation,
givesmore"power".
Fig. 23.-Loaded Type of

Governor

Sometimes
a springis used,eitherinsteadof a

controlweightor supplementary
to it. This arrangement
diminishes
somewhat
thesensitiveness
of

thegovernor,
astheratiochange
in height/percentage
change
in speed
is less.
Takingsimilargovernors
in thelowestposition,
the force on the collar, to maintain equilibrium

with the centrifugalforcesin the balls,mustbe
the samewhetherspringsor weightsor both be

Fig. 24.-Governor Mechanism by Hicks, Hargreaves & Co., Ltd.

used. A springmust havea certaininitial compression
or tensionto give
i

this force, and as the balls move outwardsthe force exertedby the spring
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increases,
necessitatinga greateralterationin speedfor anygiven movement
of the collar. Increasingthe weight of the balls would not help, obviously.
There are many types of spring governor
which may be made as isochronous as desired, but have little power, but we are
here concerned with governors intended to

be usedto actuatevalvesand gearoffering
considerable

resistance

to movement.

Thereareinnumerabledesignsof loaded
governor, some of which are of doubtful

merits. One commonly used,fig. 23, has
the arms, which are of bell-crank form,
pivoted on the central weight, the inner

ends being provided with rollers moving
along an inclined path.

In this casealso

the path of the balls is approximatelyparabolic, but the power of such a governoris
small, as the weight has little movement
and not

much

work

can

be stored

in it.

Although isochronism is easily obtained,

it is at the expenseof stability, and too
high a degreeof sensitiveness
is inadvisable. It is useless to design a governor
to work within, or even to approach, the
cyclic irregularity of the engine itself or the
governor will be continuously on the move.
The phenomenon known as " hunting ",
which consists of a rhythmic variation of
speed, may occur. The governor moves
throughout its range at each change, and
steam is alternately fully admitted and
completely shut off. Thus racing is followed by undue retardation, but hunting
may exist in all degrees. In order to
combine stability with a reasonably high
sensitiveness,dashpots are often added, in
which fluid friction is used to prevent
over-hastinessin responding to trivial disturbances, whilst permitting a ready and

definiteresponseto evena slight permanent
variation

of load.

An ingenious method of obtaining practically perfect isochronism com-

bined with stability, a condition useful, for example, in engines driving
cotton-spinningmachinery,is by employingtwo governors,both having
a fairly high degree of stability.

One is large and powerful, and actuates

the regulating mechanismdirect. The supplementarygovernor has two
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collars on its spindle, betweenwhich a friction wheel can revolve. This
is mounted on an auxiliary shaft, in such a way that either of the collars
can be made to come into

contact

with

it in accord

with

the sense of the

change of speedof the engine. Connectedto the shaft, and revolving
with it, is a long screwupon which a weight rides, its position on the screw
depending upon the action of the supplementarygovernor. The end of
the revolving screw is carried in a bearing, suspendedfrom the lever of
the main governor,and the varying position of the weight along the screw
rn.odifi.esthe effect of the centre weight of the governor upon the balls.

Fig. 26.-Crank-shaft

Governor

Extremelyaccurateregulationis obtainedby this meansfor graduallyvarying loads, but for suddenvariations the sensitivenessis that of the main
governor alone. The arrangementis shown in fig. 24.
With the advent of the Uniflow type of enginein which the speedof
revolution is not high, crank-shaft governors have again come into favour

for regulatingthe cut-off with drop valves,more especiallywhenthe so-called
positive type of valve gearis used.
The generalprinciple upon which they are designedis that the angle
of advanceof the eccentricis modified by the movementof weights, the
centrifugal force of which is controlled by springs. An example of this
type of governor, made by Messrs. Robey & Co., is shown in fig. 25.
This governor is fixed upon the lay-shaft from which the valve gear is
driven.

Another example, by John Musgrave & Co., Ltd., of Bolton, is shown
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in fig. 26. This governor is mountedupon the crank-shafton the side
remotefrom the driving end, and the eccentricdrivesthe valvegearthrough
a rocking shaft fixed upon the frame.

Diagrams such as fig. 43 (p. 128) may be used for investigatingthe
properties of any kind of governor, whether working in a horizontal or
a vertical position, and whether controlled by springs or by gravity or
by a combination of both.

CHAPTER

II

Marine Engines
Introduction.-Although
the reciprocating marine engine has been
submitted to very keen competition from the steam turbine, and more
latterly from the internal-combustionengine, there are many engineers
who still prefer the reciprocatingsteam-engine
for mediumand low-powered
vesselson the grounds of reliability and generalconveniencein working.
Even on the scoreof total running costs,including coal consumption,which
is the final test appliedby shipowners,a well-designedquadruple-expansion
job can compete not unfavourably with geared turbines in sister ships when

all-round expensesare takeninto account,whilst capital costis considerably
less.

The modern marine engine has become very much standardized, and

the various makes differ from eachother principally in minor points.
The usual type of engine for a modern-sized cargo-steamer is of the
triple-expansion vertical design, the quadruple-expansion type being used
in intermediate boats carrying both passengersand cargo.
The cylinders are invariably placed above the crank-shaft and carried

on columnssupportedby the bedplatewhich carriesthe crank-shaft. The
air pumps,often of the Edwardstype, aredrivenfrom one of the main crossheads, and the condenser is now always a separate cylindrical structure

usually of steel plate and supportedfrom the back columns,but there are
various special makes of condenser in the market.

The Michell thrust block is largelydisplacingthe horse-shoecollar type
which has been so long in use.

Steampressureshave gradually increased,and are 160 to 200 Ib. per
square inch for triple-expansion,and 205 to 220 for quadruple-expansion
engines.

Superheathas come into extensiveuse, giving considerablyimproved
economy.

The ratio of the low-pressureto high-pressurecylinder is from 6-5 to
8 for triple-expansionenginesand from 8 to 9-5 for quadruple-expansion
engineswith the intermediatecylinders geometricallyproportionate. The
meanpressuresin poundsper squareinch referredto low-pressurecylinders
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are from 30 to 40 for triples, and from 33 to 38 for quadruples,but these
greatly depend upon the class of vessel. The revolutions per minute are

from 75 to 85 for mail boatsand 65 to 90 for cargoboats. The piston speeds
in feet per minute are from 750 to 950 or 1000for mail boatswith balanced
engines, and from 500 to 750 for cargo boats.
Cylinders.-The
cylinders, except for the smallest sizes, are always

cast separately. In high-classwork the cylinders are eachprovided with
a liner of specially hard, close-grainedcast iron. The high-pressure
cylinder has invariably a piston valve, and the intermediate-pressure cylinder
often has some form of balanced slide valve. Low-pressure cylinders have

usually a double-portedslide valve, but in some casespiston valves are
fitted to all cylinders.
The rules for the thickness of the cylinder walls and of the liners are

usually basedupon practice, and vary greatly. The questionof strength
to resist the bursting effect of the steam pressure is obviously the first

consideration,especiallyfor the high-pressurecylinder, but allowancemust
be made for wear and the probablenecessityfor reboring, and alsofor the
possibility of the castingbeing thinner in placesthan intended,due to the
core being out of centre. If the low-pressurecylindersweredesignedonly
to resistthe steampressure,the metalwould comeout very thin. Structural
stiffness is necessary, and practical considerations in making the casting
must be regarded, so that it is usual first to fix the thickness of the high-

pressurecylinder and then to makethat of the othersthe samethroughout.
Good cast iron, such as is used for cylinders, should bear a stress of

2200to 2400Ib. per squareinch. The thicknessof the high-pressure
cylinder
,

,

f

« .,

may be, therefore, boiler pressure X

diameter of cylinder

7
-4600

, ,

+ J.

For the liner the samerule may be used,but the constantadded may
be J to | in. to allow for reboring. If no liner be used, the thickness of
the cylinder barrel may be about the same as that for a liner.

A rule sometimesused is to allow a stressof 1600Ib. per squareinch
for the high-pressure cylinder, 1000 Ib. per square inch for the intermediatepressure, and 550 to 600 Ib. per square inch, for the low-pressure. Full

boiler pressureis assumedon the high-pressure,70 Ib. per squareinch on
the intermediate-pressure,
and 25 Ib. per square inch on the low-pressure
cylinders.

These figures allow for reboring.

The valve chestsare usually cast with the cylinders. When piston
valves are usedthey are provided with liners of hard, close-grainedmetal
for the piston valves. When slide valves are used in the low-pressure
cylinder, a face of similar metal is used. The ports are kept as short as
possible with the object of decreasing the clearance volume.

The speedof the steamthrough the ports is 5000to 5500ft. per minute
for the high-pressurecylinder, 6500 to 7000 ft. per minute for the inter-

mediate,and 8000to 8500ft. per minutefor the low-pressure.The speed
through the holesin the valvelinersis necessarilyhigher. The valvediameter
and the valvetravelshouldbe suchthat the speedof the enteringsteamshould
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not be more than 6000ft. per minute in the caseof high-pressurecylinders,
and 9000 ft. per minute for the intermediate-pressure
cylinders. The
low-pressurecylinder ports and port opening often present a difficulty,
and the speed through the latter may need to be as high as 14,500 ft.
per minute, 11,000 to 12,000ft. per minute being good figures.
Steamjackets are not now usually fitted, even though liners may be
provided for the high-pressureand low-pressurecylinders. Experience
hasshownthat the loss by condensationin the jacketsis about equalto the

Fig. 27.-Marine-engine Cylinders

savingeffectedin the cylindersby the presence
of steamin thejackets.
Warmingvalvesfor usebeforestartingthe engineare usuallyfitted and
steamallowedto enterthe spacebetween
the liner andthe cylinderbarrel.
This spaceshould,of course,havearrangements
for its beingeffectively
drainedto preventaccumulation
of water. A waterlogged
jacket would
do positiveharm. There are manywaysof securingthe linersin the
cylinderbodies;a typicalmethodis shownin fig.,27. The bottomcylinder
coversandstuffing-boxes
arecastwith the cylinders,
and,of course,follow
theshapeof the undersideof the piston,andarewellribbedon the under
side. Thefeetwhichrestuponthecolumnsarealsocastwith thecylinders,
andaretied to the barrelby ribs carriedwell up. Sometimes
thefeet are
of hollowbox-section,givinga neaterappearance.
The column-bolts
are
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from four to six in number,and as they haveto sustainheavyshocks,owing
to the occasionalpressureof water in the cylinders, the stress in the bolts
at the bottom of the threadis kept low, sayfrom 3000to 3500Ib. per square
inch.

Sometimes all these bolts are turned and fitted into rearnered holes,

but some makersfit only two turned bolts, those on opposite diagonal corners.

The cylinder foot may have a thicknessto ij to iJ- times the diameterof
column-bolt.

The cylindercoversareof heavyribbed- or box-section,specialattention
being given to the low-pressurecover to avoid light sectionswhich may
cause unsightly " breathing " as the steam is admitted into the cylinders.

The shapeof the coversfollows that of the top side of the piston.
If a liner is fitted to the cylinder when hot, the under side of that part of
the coverwhich projectsinto the cylinderis madejust to clearthe top of the
liner, allowing,of course,for the thicknessof jointing material,thus helping
to keep the liner in position.
The thickness of metal in the cover may be about 0-6 to 0-8 times the

thicknessof the cylinder, the usual conicalshapeof the covergiving ample
strength. The cover flangemay havea thicknessof ij times the diameter
of studs. The size of the studs is usually determinedfor the high-pressure
cylinder coverand madethe samefor all the covers,including thosefor the
valve chests, enabling the same spanner to be used throughout. Full
boiler pressureis assumedacting upon the diameterof the stud circle, and
a diameter of stud chosen such that their number will give a pitch of from

3 to 31-times the diameterof stud. Studs having a diameter less than
2 in. in the body should not be used, and the stressat the bottom of the
thread should not be more than 4000 Ib. per squareinch for the smaller
diameters, or more than 5500 Ib. for the larger.

The pitch of the studs in

the intermediate-pressure
and low-pressurecylinders may be from 4?, to
5 diameters and 6 to 7 'diameters respectively. The internal projection of

the cover is well cut awayopposite the steam port, to allow an easyflow
for the steam. The larger cylinder covers often have an inspection door
or manhole in the centre of about 15 or i6-in. diameter, to permit access

and inspection. This dooris, of course,placed off the centrein the bottom
covers. Bossesfor relief valvesare provided, the valveshaving a diameter
of jV to J the diameterof the cylinder. There are also bossesfor drain
and indicator

cocks.

When designingthe cylinders,provisionfor attachingthe laggingsheets
should not be forgotten.

The clearancebetweenthe piston and the coversis "& to -J in. at the
top and J to f in. at the bottom for cylinders of 16 to 24 in. diameter,
§ to £ in. at the top and % to TV in. at the bottom for cylinders of
40 to 60 in. diameter,and 4-to A in. at the top and -| to £"in. at the bottom
for cylindersof 80 to 100in. diameter.
The steamports haveone or more internal strengtheningribs connecting the top flangewith the body of the cylinder.
Valves.-The usual practice for triple-expansion enginesis to equip
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the H.P. and I.P. cylinders with piston - valves, and to fit slide-valves
to L.P. cylinders, except for fast-running engines, which often have

piston - valves fitted throughout, as the power required to operate the
slide - valves is considerable. When the slide - valves and gear are
heavy, a balance cylinder is used to take up the weight, and in very
large engines what are called " assistance" cylinders are used. They
actually help to drive the valve and relieve the eccentrics and gear of
much

work.

There is not much variation in the design of piston-valves. Liners
are invariably used. The steam may be admitted between the working
ends of the valve or at the extremities. In the first case, which is the
usual arrangement, the valves are said to have " inside " admission and

the eccentrics are mounted on the shaft at an angle of 180° to the
normal arrangement for a slide-valve.

In the other case the valves have

Fig. 28.-Piston

Valve

" outside" admission. " Inside " admissionhas the advantagethat the
valve-rod packing is subjectedto exhaustpressureonly. The valves are
sometimes made hollow to allow the exhaust steam from one end to pass
through them to the exhaust outlet. But from a thermal point of view

this is a bad arrangementbecauseof the exchangeof heat between the
exhaust

steam

and

the inlet

steam.

Valving packingsare of many types. Plain floating rings are often
used, but one of several well-known proprietary types which have proved

satisfactoryin service is often specified. Fig. 28 shows an example of
piston-valvedesignof Messrs.Scott & Co.
Columns.-These are usually of cast iron, of plain shape tapering
from the smallestsectionat the top, and of rectangularbox-section. The
stressat the smallestsection is kept low, from 500 to 600 Ib. per square
inch as the load alternates from tension to compression, and water in the

cylindermay causesevereshocks. Two columnsare usedfor eachcylinder,
one on each side of the crank-shaft.

In some cases the front columns are

of forged steel. These haveto sustainan alternatingload, and are therefore in much the samecondition as the piston-rod, but are longer. On
the other hand,they haveto sustainonly half the piston load, and are well
secured at the ends, so that their diameter may be based upon a stress of
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about 1000Ib. per squareinch due to the piston load. The stressallowed
upon the column-bolts is 3000to 3500Ib. per squareinch for the connection
to the cylinders, and from 2500 to 3000 Ib. per squareinch at the foot for
the connection to the bedplate.

Bedplate.-The bedplate is usually made of cast iron built up of
severalsectionswhich are bolted together with heavy flanges. It contains

Fig. 29.-Marine-engine Bedplateshowing Sectional View of Main Bearing

the facingsfor the foot of the columns,the bearingsand thejoints being
arrangedbetweenthe columnsso that eachsectionof the bedplateis selfcontained,and takes its own share of the stressescausedin eachline of

movingpartsby thesteamloads. The mainprincipleof the designis very
simple. Eachbearingis carriedin a cross-member
whichactsasa girder.
The thicknessof metal is fixed by practicalconsiderations,and asthe depth
at the centre is sufKcientlygreat to give a reasonableclearancebetweenthe

workingparts,whenat the bottomof the stroke,andthe foundation
of the
engine,the bedplateis exceedingly
rigid and strong. The main bearings
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of cast iron, of plain squareform lined with white metal; the
Y\

^s topandbottomwithoutthewhitemetalmaybe-8 + I whereD in
Diameter
of the crank-shaft,
thethickness
at thesidesbeingabout

">atfigure.The capboltsextend
right downto the bottomof

"Opiate,
a recess
beingformedto accommodate
andto giveaccess
*Uits at the bottom.

The whole depth of the section of the bed-

^ thecentreis thusavailable
to resistthestresses
setup duringthe

^keof the engine,whichwouldnot be soif studsor T-headed
bolts
** the metal at the top near the bearingwere used. The stresson

^ at thebottomof thethreadis onaccount
of theirlengthkeptlow,
r Hotexceeding
3500to 4000Ib. per squareinch. Collar-nuts
fitting
Bessesin the capsecuredby set screwsare usedat the top end, and
5Crewthrough one of the flats of the nut is used at the bottom end
:iliing the nuts. The cap is alwaysmadeof mild steel,and its thicklay be ^ to J in. greaterthan the
:^f of the bolts.

A sectional

view

ftiain bearing, such as described
is shown in fig. 29.
ossheads

and

Guides.-Cross-

may be divided into two classes,
:or which the guides are supported

back column only, and thosefor
the ahead guide is fixed on the
Fig.30.-Crosshead
Block
olumn and the asternguideis fixed
front column, the former type having a singleslipper and the latter
ppers.

commontype of crossheadtakesthe form of a cubical forging having
3 gudgeonpins solid with it. The piston-rodis attachedto the crossi exactly the sameway as to the pistons,that is, by a taperpart folby a parallel part with a screwthreadand nut, the diametersof these
is being exactly the sameas at the piston end of the rod. The
er of the gudgeonpins maybe about the sameas the diameterof the
rod, or even 25 per cent more, and the length such that the total
from 800to 1000Ib. per squareinch upon the bearingsurface. The
usuallycomesout aboutequalto the diameter. Theseproportionsgive
security againstbending,but the block itself, fig. 30, is subjectedto

g stresses
throughthe mid-section
at right anglesto the paper,the
g momentbeing- 4 whenW Ib. is theloaduponthe high-pressure
and L in. is the distance between the centres of the gudgeon pins.

"s of 6000 Ib. per squareinch may be allowedat the outer layersof
jtion, as the load is in alternate directions.

* slippers," usually of cast iron, are attachedto the crossheadblock
screws or
tap bolts ", four in number, and are about one-fourthof
of the screwed end of the piston-rod.

Lips or projections on
76
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the slippersbetweenwhichthe crosshead
blockfitsareprovided
to take
theshearingcaused
bytheinertiaandfrictionoftheslippers.Theworking
faceot the slipper usuallyconsists
of whitemetal,castin grooves
on the
metal,often in the formof strips,thesurface
beingsuchasto givea pressureof 50 to 70 Ib. per squareinch takenwhenthe crankis at right
anglesto the line of stroke.

Whenthere is onlyasingleguide,
thepressure
ontheguidestripsfor
asternworking should not exceed60 to 80 Ib. per squareinch. With this

typeof guide the stripsaresubjectto a forcetendingto tearthemoff the
supporting bolts when the ship is running astern,and they shouldbe
designedto resist thebendingactionsetup. Theyareusuallyof castiron,

Fig. 31.-Eccentric

Pulley and Straps

and the stress should be kept low, say 1500Ib. per squareinch, especially
as there is a sharp internal corner. The bolts should havea stressof 3500
to 4000 Ib. per square inch at bottom of thread. They are spacedabout
6 to 7 diameters
resist the lifting

apart, and ail of them may be taken as acting together to
action of the connecting-rod.

Eccentrics
and Valve Gear.-The eccentricpulley is of coursesplit,
both parts being often of castiron, fig. 31. The thicknessat the centreof the
smaller part may be ^d + J in. (din. being the diameterof shaft). The two
parts are fixed on the shaft by studs which are screwedinto the smaller

part,a single nut oftenbeingusedat theotherend. The diameterof these
studs may be based on the loads used for designingthe valve gear. The

two parts are held in placelaterallyby a groove-and-feather
joint, the
feather usually being formed on the smaller part. In small enginesthere

maynot be room for nutson the endsof the studs,andit wouldthen be
necessary
to use cotters. The eccentric
strapsarealsomadeof castiron,and
lined with white metalin the usual way, and are usuallymade of plain rect-

angularsection with corners
rounded.The breadth
of theeccentric
pulley
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and straps should be such that the maximum pressuredoes not exceed
100 to 120 Ib. per square inch with a load on the eccentric rod, which is

taken as the area of the whole faceof the low-pressureslide valve X 30 Ib.
per squareinch X 0*2. The factor 0-2is the valueof the coefficientof friction.
The bending stress, due to the above-mentioned load, should be calculated

for one or two sectionsof the strap, and its radial thicknessshould be such
that the stressesare kept low to preventthe strap closing in upon the pulley
on the downward travel of the valve, which would cause the eccentric to

run hot. The foot of the eccentricrod is securedto the top half strap by
studs, the diameterat the bottom of the thread being basedupon the steam
load on the low-pressurevalve, allowing a stress of 4500 to 5000 Ib. per
squareinch. The studs holding the two parts of the pulley together may

Fig. 32.--Bar

Expansion-link

be a little larger in diameter to allow for occasional rough usage, and the
bolts which hold the two halves of the straps together may on account of
their length be also slightly larger in diameter.

The bar expansionlink, fig. 32, is the type almost invariably adopted.
Two bars or quadrants are used, each having two gudgeonsforged on,
one for the ahead eccentric rod, and the other for the astern rod.

The

ends of the eccentric rod are, of course, forked and provided with bearings

to take the correspondinggudgeonson eachquadrant. The distanceapart
of the two gudgeonsis usually 6 times the throw or radius of eccentric,
Between the quadrants is placed the saddle block through which the
quadrant bars slide, the brass liners for the working faces being fixed in
the jaws of the saddle blocks. The length of the working face is usually
about equal to half the distance betweenthe gudgeon centre lines. The
pressure on the face should be from 300 to 350 Ib. per square inch

In computing the stresseson the quadrantsdue to the force required to
drive the valves, the bars are treated as beams loaded at the middle and
supported at the ends. The bar is bent alternately in both directions, and
therefore, in order to secure stiffness also, the stress allowed is not more
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than 5000 Ib. per squareinch. The thicknessof the links is about J of
their depth. The diameterof the eccentricrod gudgeonsmay be about f
of the depth of the quadrantbar, and the diameter of the drag link pins
may be 0-7 of this diameter.
The stress on the valve-rod screw may be 5000 Ib. per square inch and

2800 to 3000 Ib. per squareinch in the body. The diameterof the part
passing through the stuffing-box is sometimeshalf the diameter of the
piston-rod + J in. The stress on the valve-gear bolts may be 4000
to 4500 Ib. per squareinch. The bearing pressureon the valve-spindle
eye may be from 600 to 700 Ib. per square inch, and on the eccentricrod pins from 700 to 850Ib. per squareinch. All the stressesand bearing
pressuresare computedon the load on the low-pressurevalve given above.
Pistons.-Pistons

are usually made of cast iron of heavy box-section,

but low-pressurepistonsand thosefor the secondmedium-pressure
cylinders

Fig. 33.-Typical

Piston Packing Rings and Methods of Fastening in Marine Practice

of quadruple enginesmay be made of cast steel, or sometimesof forged
steel. The high-pressure piston for small cylinders is often solid.

Various

types of packing rings areused,but the simplest and on the whole the most
satisfactory is a plain Ramsbottomring of narrow face and rectangular
section, which will not wear the cylinder. The rings are turned to a diameter
of about -£-"£
in. larger than the bore of the cylinder for each i in. diameter.
They are then cut and compresseduntil the joint is open about -^Vin., and

are then turned to fit the cylinder bore. The axial thicknessof the rings
may be f in. for the high-pressurecylinder to i in. for the low-pressure
cylinder, three rings being used for eachpiston. The radial depth of the
rings may be from i to if in. The rings are insertedin a separatecarrier
which can be withdrawn for examination independentlyof the piston.
This is securedto the piston bodyby steelscrewswith squareheadsscrewing into gun-metal nuts, which are themselvesscrewedinto the piston
body. An exampleof this constructionis shown in fig. 33. Brasswashers
are placedunderneaththe headsof the screws. In many casesthe piston
rings are made by firms who manufacture them as specialities. The
restrainedtype of ring is often used for high-pressurecylinders. They
are always fixed in a carrier ring.

It is not easyto apply calculationsfor the strengthof pistonsto such a
structure as a hollow box-section,and the only guide is experience.
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With regard to the cast-steellow-pressurepiston and the secondintermediatepressurepiston,the thicknessin inchesof the metalnearthe bossmay
be -

5°

+ 0-8and

34

1-0-7 respectively,the thicknessnear the rim being

0*7 of the thicknessnear the boss. D is the diameterof the cylinder.
Connecting-rod.-The

connecting-rods are from four to six cranks

long, 5 : i being a very suitableratio. The middle of the body of the rod
should have a diameter not less than that of the piston-rod, and the
diameterof the top end near the fork shouldbe suchas to give a stressof
not morethan 5000Ib. per squareinch, as the stressis alternatingin direction. The rod usually has a straight taper to the foot. These dimensions
are sufficient to make the rod stable against the combined effects of the

axial crippling load and the bending effect of the inertia of the rod as
it swings. The gudgeonbearings are of gun-metal, and when large
are coredout at the backfor lightness. The bolts havea stressof 4500 to
5000 Ib. per squareinch at the bottom of the thread,and the capsmay be
J to J in. thicker than the diameterof the bolts, accordingto the size of the
work. This will usually give the stiffness required and a satisfactorily
low stresswhich should not, however,exceed8000 to 9000Ib. per square
inch, taking the cap as a beam with a uniform distributed load. The
nuts are secured by locking screws,the points of which engagein a
groove cut in a cylindrical portion turned on the nut, which projects into
a suitable recessin the cap. A liner is usually fitted between each pair of
brassesat the joint to permit of adjustment. Sometimes this liner, instead

of beingsolid, is composedof onethick piecewith a numberof other pieces
of varying thicknessesdown to -grV
in. in thickness. The fork at the top
end of the rod is usually Y-shapedwith straightsidesto suit the shapeof the
crosshead.The metal forming the sidesis subjectedto bendingstressesin
both directions, and the stress should be calculated at one or two sections,

taking the bending moment as half the load on the piston multiplied by
the distancebetweenthe centre of one of the bearingsand the neutral axis
of the section.

As the stressis of an alternatingkind it shouldbe kept lowr,say 5000to
6000 Ib. per square inch. This also allows for the tensile and compressive
stresses. If these are taken into account the stress may be 9000 Ib. per

squareinch. In order to preventthe possibilityof the sidesof the Y spreading understresssomemakersform a collar upon the end of the gudgeons.
This certainly is safer. The bottom end of the rod is designed after the

diameterand length of the crank pin hasbeen fixed.
The bottom end bearingsare often made of steel castingslined with
white metal. The bending moment upon the cap in the centre may be
taken

as =

PL

-~,
where P Ib. is the piston load and L in. is the distance
8

betweenthe bolt centres. A stressof 7000 to 8000 Ib. per square inch
may be allowed. A distancepiece composedof severalliners of brassof
assortedthicknesses
separates
the two halves. The width of the connecting-
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rod foot is about 70 per cent of the width of the bearing,and its thickness
J to f in. greaterthan the diameterof the bolts. The stresson the bolts
at the bottom of the thread may be 4500 to 5000 Ib. per square inch.
Piston-rods.-These
are made of mild steel. The stress in the body
of the rod should be 2800 to 3000 Ib. per square inch, and the stress at the

bottom of the threadfor the piston nut shouldbe 5000to 5500Ib. per square
inch. The part which entersthe piston should be partly parallel and partly
taper, the parallel part having the samediameteras the top of the threads
of the screwedpart, which usuallyhas four threadsper inch. The taper is
usually one in four on the diameter,and the largerend of the taper is a little
lessthan the diameterof the body of the rod, leavinga shoulderat that point.
The shoulderdoesnot, however,butt againstthe under side of the piston,
a slight clearanceof about -5%to xV in. being left betweenthesetwo parts..
The attachmentto the crossheadis frequently preciselysimilar in design
to that at the piston end.

Thrust Block.-Recently a new type of thrust bearing (illustrated in
Vol. IV, p. 9), inventedby Mr. Anthony G. M. Michell, hascomeinto successful use. There is only one collar, and the length and weight of the

whole fitting is much reduced. Its designdependsupon the applicationof
principles first laid down by the late ProfessorOsborne Reynolds as a
result of his investigations into the theory of lubrication.
Briefly put, it means that considerable loads per unit of area can be
sustained if the two rubbing surfaces are not parallel, but have a slight
inclination towards each other in the direction of motion, so that the film

of oil betweenthe surfacesis wedge-shaped,
the thicker end being at the
entrance edge. The two surfacestogether form a kind of pump which
continually renewsthe film of oil between them, and by maintainingthe
pressure of the oil prevents, even under very high loads, metallic contact.

Experienceshowedthat one of thesesurfacesmust be free to take up the
exact inclination required by the varying conditionsof load, surfacespeed,
and viscosity of oil. With these conditions the coefficient of friction is
reduced to about 0-0018, or "%"$
of the value that would exist under similar
conditions of loading if the surfaces were maintained parallel to each other.
Crank-shafts.-In
practice these shafts are never designed ab initio.
For many years certain rules laid down by the Board of Trade, and

such societiesas Lloyd's Register,the British Corporationfor Survey and
Register of Shipping, and the Bureau V6ritas International Register of
Shipping,wereworked to by designers.
Recently a committeewas formed, entitled British Marine Engineering
Design and ConstructionCommittee,composedof gentlemeninterestedin
the design and manufacture of marine engines, and of representatives of
the societies above mentioned. The object of this committee was to stan-

dardize,as far as possible,designand construction,and new rules governing
the sizes of shafts, having been agreed upon, were issued.
So far as reciprocating engines are concerned, the rules are as follows:
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Reciprocating steam-engine installations shall have shafts the diameters of
which shall be not lessthan as given by the following rules, where:
D is the diameter in inches of the low-pressure cylinder, or the equivalent
diameter where two or more low-pressurecylinders are used.
S is the stroke of piston in inches.

P is the working pressurein the boiler in poundsper squareinch.
r is the ratio of the swept volume of the low-pressurecylinder or cylinders to
that of the high-pressure cylinder. Then
i.

Diameter

in inches of the intermediate

shafts

3a x' S"x P

/(r-l-2)
The following are the various valuesof/;

'

Service of Ship.
General Description of Engine.
No. i.

No. 2.

(a) 2 ("ranks at 90°, Cylinders compound,
id,
triple, or quadruple ..

(/;) 2 Cranks at 180", Cylinders compound,
Hi,
i
triple, or quadruple . .
(c) 3 ('ranks at 120°, Cylinders compound,
id,i
triple, or quadruple
(d) 4 Cranks,balanced,Cylinders compound,
id,*
triple, or quadruple ..
(e) 4 Cranksat 90°, Cylinders quadruple

r, 800

2,000

1,260

1,400

2,OOO

2,250

2,OOO
1,900

2,250
2,150

No. i is for ocean-goingand cross-Channelships such as would have a No. i
or a No. 2 certificate of the Board of Trade if carrying passengers.

No. 2 is for ships coastingor working on estuaries,rivers, lochs,and lakeswhere
the water is habitually smooth, and which would have the No. 3, No. 4, or No. 5
certificateof the Board of Trade if carrying passengers.
2. Crank-shafts for the various engines shall have a diameter not less than

1-05 times that required for the intermediate shafts.
3. The diameter of thrust-shafts transmitting torque shall not be less in way
of the collars than 1*05times that required for the intermediate shafts. This may
be tapereddown outside the collarsto the sizerequired for the intermediateshafts.
4. The tube-shaft diametershall be in no part lessthan 1*05times that required
for the intermediate shaft, and any part of it in the tube exposedor likely to be
exposedto seawater shall be not lessthan 1-075 times that required for the intermediate

shafts.

TAIL

SHAFTS

Tail shafts within the stern bush, whether in the stern tube or in the bracket,
shall be not lessin diameter than given by the following:
P

Diameter in inches of tail shaft = d + Tr.
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d is the diameter in inches required for the intermediate shaft of the installation;
P is the diameter in inches of the screw propeller.
The value of K for ocean and cross-Channel steamers (Nos. i and 2 certificates,

Board of Trade) is 120 when the liner is continuous, and 100 when the liners arc
non-continuous.

Tail shafts which are in stern tubes may have the end forward of the stern gland

tapereddownto a diameterat the couplingflangeequalto 1-05timesthat required
for the intermediate

shaft.

The taper of tail shafts at the propeller boss should be at the rate of i in 12;
that is, a reductionin diameterof i in. to the foot.
Outboard

and other intermediate

shafts must

be of sufficient

size to avoid

bending under their own weight or inertia to such an extent as to causewhipping.
The maximum unsupportedlength of shaft, that is the distanceapart of their
bearings as measuredfrom their inner edges, shall be in accordancewith the
following rules:
When the maximum number of revolutions is R per minute.
For solid shafts whose diameter is (/, in inches:

(a) L, the length in feet, =^=.FA/
.
V R
For hollow shaftswhosediameteris d and the bore is d^ both in inches:

(A)L,the
length
infeet,
- F.^ _"/«*.
\

.ev-

For the outboardshafts of sea-goingships, F
125.
For the inboard shafts of sea-goingships, F
145.
For the shafts generally of ships habitually working iu smooth water,
F -

160.

CIIAITKR

III

High-speedSteam-engines
Introductory. - - The high-speed enclosed self-lubricating steamengineis substantiallyan English development. It cameinto existencein

the earlydaysof the electricalindustryto meetthe demandfor a prime
mover with a higher rotative speed than was then common, and suitable

for direct coupling to dynamoswhich were then always belt driven, often
by enginesof the portableor semi-portabletype. It met the needsof the

situationvery well, and althoughnot so economicalas the slow-speed
Corlissand drop-valveenginedriving through belts or ropes,it greatly
reducedcapitalcost,not only in the enginesthemselves
but by requiring
less floor space. The developmentof the infant electrical industry in this
country wasgreatly helpedby the introduction of this type of steam-engine.
A feature soon found to be essential to its success was that of the self-

lubrication of the moving parts, which in the famousWillans engine took
the form of splashlubrication.
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Self-lubricationnaturally led to the whole of the moving parts being
enclosed, giving obvious advantagesfrom the point of view of cleanliness,

with reducedrisk of grit and dirt finding their way to the wearingsurfaces.
The Willans enginewas of the single-actingtype, and provided with
a device for keeping the connecting-rod in " constant thrust ", so that there

was little tendency for " knocking" at the crosshead-pinor crank-pin
bearings. Consequentlythe wearwas small.
Double-acting enginesof the open type had been used for dynamo
driving by makersof small naval machinery,such as was used in ship's
pinnaces,&c., but the long runs at or about full power required for the
generatingof electricity causedrapid wear in the bearingswith all the
attendant

inconveniences.

The double-actingtype of enginewas thus severelyhandicappedin its
usefulnessin generating stations and in other situations where a high rotative

speedfor long periodswas required, but a notable invention of Mr. A. C.
Pain, of the firm of Messrs.Bellies& Morcom, of Birmingham,enabledthe
double-actingenginenot only to hold its own but to drive its single-acting
rival altogether from the field. This invention, like most others of a really
useful character, was very simple, and was founded upon observation of
a very common incident. It had been noticed by Mr. Pain that a certain
marine engine " bottom end ", which was in need of adjustment and knocking badly, always ran quietly immediately after receiving a supply of oil,
but that this improved condition soon disappeared. The deduction was
made that if the film of oil periodically renewed from the oil-can could

be made permanent,both wear and noisewould be, if not altogetherprevented, much diminished. An experimental engine on this principle was
constructed by Messrs. Belliss & Morcom to Mr. Pain's design, a pump
being used to supply the oil to the crank-pin, crosshead-pin, guides, and
main bearings, through a specially devised system of oil channels, and the
result was entirely successful. Shortly afterwards, the late Mr. Alfred
Morcom suggested the employment of a valveless pump of the oscillating
type, and there has been practically no change in the system.
The principle has been applied to all kinds of reciprocating engines,
steam and oil, also to the bearings of air compressors and other reciprocating
machinery.
Considering what happens in the case of a crank-pin, for instance, it
would appear that during the reversalsof the direction of driving effort in

the connecting-rod,causingrelief of pressureon one side of the bearing,
the oil film is renewed, and, as there is apparently not time for it to be
squeezedout during the succeedingstroke, the rubbing surfaces never come
into real contact, the oil in the clearance space acting as a cushion. The
wear and noise are consequentlynegligible, and there are numerous examples

of enginesof this type which haverun for manyyearsand "mademillions of
revolutions,and in which the wear on crank-pins and main bearings,&c.,
has been only just detectableby careful gauging.
It is impossible, however, to omit due recognition of the merits of the
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engineinventedand developedby the late Mr. Willans,or of, what is perhaps
of more importance,the influenceof his investigationsinto the actualperformanceof steam-engines
upon the thermaldesignof prime moversgenerally. His happy inspiration to weigh the condensatefrom his enginesat
different loads and to plot the result, led to the discovery of the Willans

" straight-line law ", which has had far-reachingeffectsand hasgiven the
designer a qualitative test of performancewhich had been lacking. By
thus giving purchasersa ready meansof checkingguarantees,
the performance, not only of steam-engines
but also of turbines, hassteadilyimproved
under the incentive of competition. Freak designs,the product of misapplied ingenuity, werethus quickly suppressed,and the rapid development
of the electrical industry greatly promoted.

The Willans engine possessed
many novel mechanicalfeatures,evolved
to meet the combination of high rotative speed and constant thrust, but

thesearenow mainly of historical interest,as the engineis no longer manufactured.

Each crank was driven by a complete engine, so that the consumption
per indicated horse-power was for an engine of only one-third the output
in the case of a three-crank engine. The multiplicity of rubbing surfaces
(for in a three-crank triple engine there were twelve pistons, including one
" air buffer " and nine piston valves) gave a low mechanical efficiency, and
these features caused the steam consumption, when reckoned on the basis

of brake horse-power,to be much higher than that of the plain doubleacting triple-expansion engine with three cylinders only.

There have been many varieties of high-speed engines,but the only
one surviving of importanceis that developedby Messrs.Belliss& Morcom,
of Birmingham, and which alone will be described in these pages. It must
be understood, of course, that there are other makes of this type which

have eachspecialfeaturesof interest,examplesof which will be given.
General.-High-speed
engines are made in standard sizes, and because
of their intimate relation with the electrical industry, the rotative speeds
which have been fixed for electrical generators have been largely adopted
for the engines, so that this fixed condition is the starting-point in design.

The power of a high-speedengineis often given in brake horse-powerand
sometimes in kilowatts.

The indicated horse-power is never stated. It is

a figure interestingprincipally to the manufacturersin design.
The relations usually adopted of the powers and speeds is given in the
table:

Kw.

25

So

75-100

150-200

250-400

500-750

IOOO

B.H.P.

38

75

112-145

220-290

365-570

720-1000

1450

Revs.

650

375

300

250

575-600 Soo-525 428-500

In the caseof alternators,the frequencyis, of course,the determining
factor with regardto speed.
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The indicated horse-powerrequired depends upon the mechanical
efficiency,which is very high in this classof engine,varying at full load
from 90 per cent for the smallerpowersand 92 per centfor mediumpowers
to 93 or even 94 per cent for the largest. Experimentshave shown that
with any particular engine the amount of power absorbedby friction is
practicallyconstantat all loads. If we plot indicated horse-poweragainst
brake horse-power,we get the diagram fig. 34, which shows how the
100%

90%

LOAD IN B.H.B

Fig. 34.-Mechanical EfficiencyCurve

efficiencyvarieswith the load on the engine. The line of indicatedhorsepower is parallel to the inclined brake horse-powerline becauseof the
"
constant difference mentioned above. The figure is drawn so that "

100

representsthe full loadindicatedhorse-power.
Piston speedsvary from 500 to 750 ft. per minute for two-crankcompound engines,and may reach 1000ft. per minute for three-crankengines
accordingto size. A three-crankenginewith the cranksarrangedat angles
of 120°may havea higher speedthan an enginewith two cranksopposite
to eachother, the strokebeingthe samein eachcase,as the rocking couples
are relatively much less in amount.

Simple enginesare suitablefor pressuresbelow 80 Ib. per squareinch
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gauge,compoundenginesfor pressuresup to 150 Ib. per squareinch, and
triple-expansion engines for higher pressures.

In designingan engine,the size of the low-pressurecylinder is fixed
first by assumingthat the whole of the work is done therein by the steam
expanding from the steam-chestpressure. The mean pressure which would
then be developed is called the " meanpressurereferredto the low-pressure
cylinder " or " the mean referredpressure". This quantity is the sum of

the productsof mean effectivepressureby cylinder-ratio for eachcylinder,
the cylinder-ratio being definedas the ratio of the areaof the cylinder in
question to the low-pressurecylinder-area. The relation of the referred
mean pressureto the initial pressureis a matter of someimportance.
Formerly it was believed that the greater the number of expansions
and the lower the mean pressure the higher the economy, but Willans

experimentsshowedthat it is not economicalto carry the number of expansionsbeyonda certain point. It would obviouslybe wrong to reducethe
pressure by expansion to a lower point than the back pressure on the other
side of the piston. That is the first limiting condition even in a perfect
engine. But in actual engines many conditions exist, such as wire-drawing,

initial condensation,faulty release,over compression,leakage,incomplete
expansion, high clearance volume, unresisted expansion between cylinders
or " drop ", friction, &c., all of which reduce the thermal efficiency of the
steam. Less power is obtained from a pound of steam than in a perfect
engine, working, say, on the Rankine cycle between the limits existing in
any particular case. If the defect of power can be regarded as an additional and unavoidable back pressure, the number of expansions permissible
is reduced. The better the engine, the less will be the effect of the disturbing conditions referred to above, and the greater therefore the number

of expansions
- and the lower the mean referred pressureto give maximum
economy.

Willans gave certain figures based upon the results of his experiments,

but they were obtained from an engine of small size and of exceedingly
specialdesign,and would not necessarilyapply to enginesof greatlydifferent
types in which the effect of the factors mentioned above would all be much

modified, evenin different makesof the sametype of engine.
"

For these reasons, the questions of the relation of the most economical
referred " pressure to initial pressures, cylinder ratios, &c., are

mean

dependententirely on experience,and the results of tests of particular
designsof engines. In the casesof triple-expansionengineswith initial
pressures of 150 to 200 Ib. per square inch, the ratio low-pressure

cylinder/high-pressurecylinder may be from 4^ to 7 with mean referred
pressuresranging from 34 to 44 Ib. per square inch condensing. The
intermediate pressure-cylinder is usually made a mean proportional between

the two. For compound condensingengines with initial pressuresfrom
100to 150Ib. per squareinch, the cylinder-ratio may be from 3 to 4^ with
mean referred pressuresfrom 32 to 40; when non-condensing,the ratio
may be from 2 to 3 with meanreferredpressurefrom 33 to 44. It is found
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that a departurein either direction from thesemean pressuresof a few
pounds per square inch does not make a very considerabledifferencein
steam consumption.

This enablesthe size of the low-pressurecylinder to be fixed. The
diameterof the cylinder is usually about 2-2 to 2-4 times the stroke for
triple enginesand 1-9to 2*2for compounds. The size of the high-pressure
cylinder is governedto some extent by the considerationthat with valve
gear driven by eccentricsin the usual way an earlier cut-off than 0-55 or 0-5

is not very practicablebecauseof the great valve travel required. This
Las
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brings us to another question. What is the mean pressureto be expected
after the disturbingfactorsreferredto abovehave beentakeninto account?
This can be answered only by deductions from diagrams taken from similar

engines. The ratio, actual meanpressure
I theoreticalmeanpressure,is called
the " diagramfactor ". For the sakeof convenienceonly, Boyle's law is
assumed in calculating the theoretical mean pressure. It represents only

approximatelythe real relations of the pressureand volume of expanding
steam, but is sufficiently near the truth to make comparisonsof similar
conditionsfairly trustworthy. The diagramfactor variesgreatlyin different
engines. For a triple-expansionengineit mayvary from 0-55to 0-62or even
0-65in caseswherethe admissionline hasbeenwell maintained. For compound enginesit maybe from 0-6to 0*65and for simpleengines0-6 to 0-72,
dependingupon whetherthe cut-off is early or not. If early,there would
probably be considerablethrottling pastthe valve. Obviouslythe pressure
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in the steamchest should be taken for the upper limit, as it would not be
fair to debit the enginewith lossesin the steampipes and stop valves,but
lossesthrough the ports are affectedby the design, and should be charged
againstthe engine. A drop of 10 to 15 Ib. should be allowed betweenthe
boiler and the enginesteamchest. For the lower limit a reasonableback
pressureabovethe condenseror the atmosphereshould be assumedfor
inevitable lossesin the exhaust ports, say i to 2 Ib. for non-condensing
enginesand 2 to 4 Ib. for condensingengines,and as theselossesareaffected
by port and valve areas,as in the caseof the high-pressureadmission,high
back pressuresalso should be regardedas an avoidableloss.
Cards from actual tests should be preserved, and the results, such as

the drop from high-pressuresteamchestto cylinder at admission,drop at
the point of cut-off, and differencebetweenactual back pressureon lowpressurecylinder, and pressurein exhaustpipe taken as near to the engine
as possible,should be noted for future use.
The diagramfactor having beenobtainedor assumed,it is then possible
to fix the particularsof the high-pressurecylinder.
In order to obtain the diameter of cylinder, the cut-off must be fixed,

bearingin mind the limitation imposedby ordinary valve gearspreviously
referred

to

If Pm = chosen mean referred pressure;
Pc = steam-chest pressure;
P£ = back pressure;

R = number of expansions= ratio, volume low-pressurecylinder/
volume high-pressure cylinder at cut-off;
^
then
T> =
Pm

Values

,

^

>

. - Pb
r»

^e for varyingvaluesof R havebeentabulated,
and

of R

P

*

I p

asthe valueof mj" - - is knownfor any givencase,it is easyto find R
rc

from the table. If the cut-off in the high-pressurecylinder be decided
and expressedas a fraction r, then the area of the high-pressurecylinder
= area of low-pressurecylinder/Rr. An equal distribution of power in
the various cylinders is usually aimed at.

To fix the cut-offs in the other

cylinders from assumedclearancevolumes,&c., from first principles is an
exceedinglytedious and complicatedprocess,and in practice reliable indicator cards from similar engines are carefully analysed.

Fig. 35 givesa diagramshowingthe full-load steamconsumptionto be
expected from compound and triple- expansion engines of various sizes
working with dry, i.e. saturatedsteam,and fig. 36 is a diagramshowingthe
steam consumptionsfor the various loads for a triple-expansionengineof
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Fig. 36.-^Triple 440 b.h.p.

% LOAD

4/4 LOAD

Steampressure,200 Ib. per square inch exhaustto 26 in. vacuum

440 b.h.p. The figure showsclearlythe differencein the consumptionsbetweenthrottle governingand governingby " cut-off". They are basedon

.25
% CORRECTIONFORTSUPERHEAT
ON STEAM CONSUMPTIONS.
'20

10

1s
4O

60

60

100
120
SUPERHEAT° F.

(40

160

ISO

200

Fig. 37

actualtest figures. Fig. 37 showsthe correctionsfor superheatusually
adopted.

Thereare alsogiventwo inclinedlineswhichshowthe total waterper
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hour at the differentloads(fig. 36). This method of plotting the total water
consumptionwas introduced by Willans, and has beenof much serviceto
engineers. It will be noticed that when the brake horse-poweris zero,
that is, when the engineis running " light ", a certain amountof steamis
being used.
Bedplate

and Oil Pump.-The

chief structural function of the

bedplateis to support the crank-shaftbearingsand to act as the baseupon
which the engine is erected.
In high-speedenclosedenginesit also servesas an oil tank, and the oil
pump is fixed inside on the bottom. As in the caseof the crank-case,the
thickness of metal is usually decided by manufacturing considerations, and
it may have the same thickness, or in large engines may be a little thinner.

Its cellular shapemakesit exceedinglystrong as a structure. In very large
enginesthe bedplate is sometimessplit longitudinally for conveniencein
manufacture, but this is not to be recommended, as trouble may be caused

by oil leakingthrough the joint, causingthe concreteto perish. There is
no cure for this except taking down and re-erectingthe whole engineand
cutting away the concretewhich has perished. This is a seriousundertaking. For the samereason,and in the interest of cleanliness,a groove
or shallowwell should be cast all round the bottom edge of the bedplate
to catch any oil that may drip down.

On the top surfacethere is a thick facing strip for the crank-casejoint,
which helps also to stiffen the sectionin that neighbourhood. Doors are
provided to give accessto the oil pumps and strainers.
The bearing shells are always of cast iron lined with white metal and
d

may have a thickness of inches.

+ 0*2, where d is the diameter of the shaft in

Bronze shells are not necessary. With

cast iron there is no

possibilityof trouble occurring by the shells closing on the shaft, owing to
the difference of the coefficients of expansion of bronze and cast iron, as the

metal,of course,warmsup when the engineis running.
The bearingcaps may be of cast iron, but somemakersprefer to use
cast steel. The caps act as a beam, supportedat eachend at the centres
WL

of the studs. The bending moment may be taken as ~--,
when L in. is
8
the distance between stud centres, and the stress should not exceed 1000

to 1200Ib. per squareinch for cast iron and 6000 Ib. per squareinch for
cast steel. In taking out thesestressesthe full boiler pressureshould be
assumedon the high-pressurepiston for the high-pressurebearing caps,
due allowance being made for the distance between the centre of the crank-

pins and the centresof the respectivebearings. For the other bearingcaps
the greatestload due to working conditions including overloadshould be
takenfrom indicator diagramsof similar engines,regard being given to the
sequenceof crank&,in triple enginesespecially,and the total load that may
comeupon one cap should be taken. Allowance should be made for the
hole for the oil pipe in the cap. Studs are invariably used,and the stress
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should not exceed3500 Ib. per squareinch for small engine,and 5000 Ib.
per square inch for larger engines.
In passing,it may be remarkedthat in all casessuch screwedparts as
the studs, also connecting-rod and crosshead bolts, usually have fine
threads, and not the standard Whitworth thread.

The bearing surfaceshould be such that the pressureper square inch
does not exceed 250 Ib. per square inch of projected area, but with the
ordinary design of high-speed engine and arrangementof cylinders the
length and diameter of the crank-shaftis such that if nearly all of the space
not taken up by the eccentricsand cranks is utilized for bearings, the
pressure per unit area of surface is usually satisfactorily low. The outer
low-pressurejournal is usually made 10 per cent larger in diameterand
about 33 per cent longer than the other, in order to take the weight
of the fly-wheel. The pressuredue to the weight of the fly-wheel alone
should not exceed 100 Ib. per square inch.

The height of the bedplate should be such that the connecting-roc!bolt
headsdo not dip into the oil and so churn it up. The bottom floor of the
bedplate should slope downwardstowards the part where the oil pump is
fixed, so that the oil may drain back to the pump strainers.

The bedplate should be designedin such a way that no part projects
below the surface supportedby the foundation, for conveniencein erecting
and grouting. The under surface should, of course, be machined. The
holding-down bolts should be well distributed.

The oil pump is, of course,mountedin the lowest part of the bedplate.
It is always of a simple oscillating type without valves or stuffing box, as

originally introduced by Bellissand Morcom, and has no looseparts whatever, consistingmerely of a barrel with trunnions, or their equivalent,the
bracket

in

which

the

trunnions

oscillate

and

which

contains

the

suction

and delivery connections,and the ports to the trunnions and the plunger.
All the parts are of cast iron, except in the smallestsizes,when they may
be of gun-metal. The plunger is driven by meansof a pin engagingwith
a lug on one of the eccentricstraps.
In large enginestwo pumps are fitted, eachcapableof servingthe engine
alone. This enablesthe strainersof eachpump to be taken out and cleaned
whilst the engine is running, a shut-off cock betweenthe strainer and the
pump suction being provided.
The connecting pipes to the bearingsand other parts to be lubricated
should be of iron or steel. Copper,although a convenientmaterialto work,
should not be used. It crystallizesand ultimately fractures, through the
constant vibration to which these pipes are subjected.

A sump is provided in the bedplateto receivethe drainings from the distance piecesof the mixture of oil brought up by the piston-rod and water
from the glands. An ingeniousseparatingdevicewasintroduced by Messrs.
Belliss & Morcom, which dependsfor its action upon the differenceof the
densities of oil and water. Two vertical pipes are fitted in the sump in
such a way that the level of the open end of one pipe is slightly higher than
VOL. V.
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that of the other. The mixture of oil and water settlesdown in the sump,
and the oil slowly separatesand floats to the top, whenceit escapesby the
higher pipe and is led into the bedplateto be usedover again. The water
escapesby the other pipe, and is led away outside the engine.

Cylinders and Distance Pieces.-In the case of triple-expansion
engines,the cylinders are usually separatecastings,but someof the smaller
compoundtwo-cylinder engines,sayup to 200 kw., often havethe cylinders
cast in one piece.

Sometimesa liner is fitted to the high-pressurecylinder. This is not
usual, but with modern high pressuresand temperaturesit is advisable.
Much damagemay be done by scoring,due to the temporary failure of
lubrication or the use of a poor quality of cylinder oil. In such casesa
liner is a great convenience.It is also convenientfrom the point of view
of design, as it enablesvarious conditionsof initial steampressureto be

t '1

|, |, '
*
*

met, withoutthe mainpatternrequiringmuchmodification.Thereare

no very definite rules for the thicknessof steamcylinders,most formulae
being of the empirical type. Usually the barrel stressesare kept low and
an allowancemade for reboring, but the possibility of inequality in the
thickness of the casting and other considerations are also taken into account.

The barrel stressesdue to the steampressureshould not exceed2400 Ib.
per square inch for high-pressurecylinders. For intermediateand lowpressurecylindersthe stressesmay be 2000Ib. and 1000Ib. per squareinch
respectively. The steam pressuresassumedfor these calculations are boiler

pressuresfrom 180 to 210 Ib. per squareinch for high-pressurecylinders,
100 to 120 Ib. per square inch for intermediate-pressure cylinders, and 30
to 40 Ib. for low-pressure cylinders. For compound engines the boiler

pressureshould be takenfor high-pressurecylinders. This is usually lower
than in the case of triple-expansion engines, so that the pressure for the
low-pressure cylinders of compound engines may be taken as about the
same as for triple-expansion engines. In each case an allowance should
be made for reboring, say J to f in. according to size, but many high-speed

engineshaveworked for very long periodswithout requiring this operation.
The design of the cylinder should be kept as simple as possible, flat
surfaces in belts and passagesbeing avoided. Bossesfor drain cocks and
relief valves should not be larger than necessary, in order to avoid local
sponginess in the casting. All flanges and branches should be joined to
the main body by generousfillets. The cylinder or liner should be counter-

bored, finishing with a taper at the level of the lower edgeof the top port
to facilitate the introduction of the complete piston into the cylinder and

to allow the upper piston rings to overtravelthe edgeof the counter-bore.
Sometimes a groove is made in the cylinder wall near the bottom to allow

the lower edgeof the bottom piston ring to overtravelin the sameway.
The bottom coveris usuallyincorporatedwith the distancepiecewhich
connectsthe cylinderand the crank-case,
so that the cylinder itself is a plain
casting. Somemakerscast the distancepiece with the cylinder, but this
is to a very great extent a question of manufacturedependingupon the
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classof tool used for boring, &c. The stressesin the studs at the bottom
of the thread are from 4000 Ib. per square inch for small studs to 7000 Ib.

per squareinch for large studs. The diameterof the studs is governed
by the considerationthat in the caseof high-pressurecylindersthe pitch
should not be more than 3 to 3! times the diameter of the studs. In the
case of low-pressure cylinders the pitch may be as much as 7 to 8 times
the diameter. Great care must be taken to provide bosseswhere necessary

in ports and passages,
to preventthe stud holesbeing drilled through into
a steam space. This point sometimes is overlooked. The flanges and
covers near the joint may have a thickness equal to the diameter of the
studs plus J in. in the caseof small studs, and diameter plus \ in. for larger
studs.

All

the studs

should

have

the same diameter

and the

covers the

same thickness for all cylinders.

The top covers are cast to suit the form of the pistons and are well
ribbed for strength,the number of the ribs varying with the diameterof the
cover and the steampressure. The thicknessof the cylinder coversand
the ribs may be 0-7 to 0-8 of the thicknessof the cylinderwalls. A recess
is formedin the coverfor the piston-rodnut, and a circular rim or projection is often provided, which extends as high as the top of the recess,to
accommodatethe lagging plates for the cover.

When designinga cylinder, provisionfor the attachmentof the lagging
should not be forgotten, although the flangesthemselvesare usually sufficient for the purpose.

The areaof crosssectionof the ports should be basedupon the speed
of the exhaust steam, which should not exceedif possible 100 ft. per second
for high-pressure cylinders and 120 ft. per secondfor low-pressure cylinders.

In the caseof the latter, especiallyin large engineswhere piston speeds
are high, it is often necessary to increasethe speed of the steam, but then
sometimes two piston valves are used, the spindles being connected to a
common crossheadin the crank-case driven by one eccentric.

The distancepiecesshould be carefully designed,as they are subjected
to heavy shockwhen water gets into the cylinders. The stressesshould
be kept low, not higher than 800 to 1000Ib. per squareinch. The top of
the distancepiece forming the bottom cylinder cover is usually conedto
suit the piston, and is thereforeof an inherentlystrong form. In the case
of the high-pressure cylinder it is sometimes flat to suit the shape of the

piston, but the presenceof the stuffing box makesit possibleto provide
deep ribs in all cylinders. The studs which attachthe distancepieceto
the crank-casecan be less in number than those used for the cylinder, as

there is no joint to be kept tight, but they will, of course,havea proportionately greater diameter. The bottom distance-pieceflange should therefore be made thicker than the cylinder covers, to allow for the greater distance bridged by the studs. The distance piece is usually registered into
the circular hole in the top of the crank-case,but some makers prefer to use
dowel pins instead, thus giving means of adjustment which may be useful
when erecting the engine in the shops.
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Metallicpackingis invariablyused. In the caseof the high-pressure
cylinderit is usuallyof the doubletype. This detailis nevermadeby the
enginebuildersthemselves,
but is suppliedby firms who specialize
in its
manufacture.

To preventoil beingcarriedout of the crank-case
by the piston-rod,
a wiperglandis provided,fixedin a diaphragm
in thedistancepiecein order
that oil may not be suckedinto the low-pressurecylinder by the vacuum.
It is necessary
that the distancepiecesshall haveheight sufficientto prevent
anypart of the piston-rodwhich comesin contactwith oil enteringthe lowpressure'gland. Oil from the wiper glands and water from the cylinder
glandscollectin the bottom of the distancepiece,and the mixture is drained
awayto a commonpipe fixed inside the crank-case,and thenceto a pocket
or sumpin the bedplatewhereit is dealtwith by a specialform of separator,
to be described

later.

Frames.-In good-classwork the frames and the bedplates,even
in the smallestsizes,are alwaysseparatecastings. It may be remarked
that the former is often referred to as the crank-case.

Its chief function is,

of course, to connect the cylinders to the bedplate through the distance.

piece,but it alsoencloses
the workingparts andso preventsoil beingsplashed
about. The material is subject to tensile strains during the downward movement of the piston. The thickness of the metal is determined to a great

extentby foundry considerations,
so that there is alwaysample materialto
resist tensilestrains. Further, if the castingis too thin but yet of ample
strength, an unpleasant " drumming " noise is caused when the engine is

running. For this reason,apart from considerationsof strength, all flat
surfacesshould be well ribbed. The horizontal flat top of the crank-case
which supports the distance pieces should be thickened to take the studs

for the distancepieces,and well reinforcedinside by transverseribs in the
neighbourhoodof the distance-piece
studcircles. Theseribs maybe carried
downeachsideof thecrank-case
inside,graduallydecreasing
in depthtowards
the bottom.

The whole of the metal in the section of the crank-case

between

the ribs, including the depth of the ribs themselves,
maythen be regardedas
resistingthe steamforceson the piston.
Sometriple-expansionengineshavethree doors, one oppositeeachline.
This perhapsadds to the convenienceof inspecting,but the metal of the
crank-case
abovethe doorsis subjectto bendingstress,and the sectionand
depth of the metal should be sufficientto makethis very low. It is better
to have the doors betweenthe crossheadguides, as it is then possible
to havea continuoussectionright down to the bottom flangeof the crankcase.

The bottomflangefor attachingthe crank-case
to thebedplate
is usually
heavy,in orderthat theremaybe no springbetween
thestuds,whichmay
be a little greaterin diameterthanthe studsfor the cylindersandpitched
7 to 8 diametersapart. For the largest enginesthe crank-caseis often
divided into an upper and a lower portion for convenience
in manufacture
and transport.
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Valves and Liners.-Piston valves are now exclusively used for
high-speedengines. In manycasesthey arequitesolid and haveno packing
ringswhatever. The valvesarefinishedto size in a grinding machinewith
severalwatergroovesturned in the faces. The usual practice,however,is
for the activepart of the valveto be madeas a floating ring with plain faces
held in positionby light end rings securedby studsin the body of the valve.
The bodycastingshould be as simple as possiblein order to avoid the distorting effect of ribs. Some manufacturersmake the body of the valve
a plain open cylinder without any ribs whatever,the floating rings at the
end beingkept in position by strong capswhich arein turn securedbetween
the collar on the valve rod and the nuts at the end. It is better, however,

to securethe end capsto the valvebody by studs,as the parts of the other
designhaveto be inserted or taken out of the valve chest separately. In
caseswhere Ramsbottomor other forms of expandingrings are fitted, it

Fig. 38.-Piston

Valve for High-speed Engine

is necessary
to use liners in the valve chest. These are piercedwith holes
in order to communicate with the steam port.

The bars between the

openingsshouldbe placedat an angleto the axis in order to preventlocal
wear on the valve rings.

The presenceof a liner necessarilycausesa certain

drop in the initial pressurein the cylinder, and for this reasonmany designerspreferto dispensewith liners,using,of course,solid valvesor floating
solid rings.

In the early days of the double-actinghigh-speedengine a single valve
to serveboth high-pressureand low-pressurecylindersin compoundengines
was arrangedin a chestbetweenthem. It had two portions threadedon a
commonvalve spindle driven from one eccentric. The high-pressureend
of the valve had usually " inside" admissionand the low-pressureend
" outside" admission,the two cranksbeing,of course,oppositeto eachother.
The valveswerehollow, and the exhauststeamfrom the outer high-pressure
port passedthrough both portionsof the valveto the outer low-pressureport.
This designis not now so commonlyused,asit is found much betterfrom the
point of view of economyfor eachcylinderto haveits own valve,the exhaust
passingfrom the high-pressureto the low-pressurethrough an externalpipe
which is, of course,well laggedto preventcondensation. Messrs.Belliss
& Morcomhaveintroduceda typeof enginehavinga valvefor eachcylinder,
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the two valvechestsbeing removedfrom the centralplaneof the engine
and inclined to eachother,their axesmeetingat the centreof the crank-shaft.

Fig. 38 illustratesa commontype of pistonvalve,which canbe used
when the steamhasa fair degreeof superheat.

Pistons.-Although the typesof pistonandpackingsthat havebeen
usedare exceedingly
numerous,
mostof themhavebecome
obsolete,
andit
would be uselessto describethem. Experiencehas causedthe design to
settle down in favour of a very simpletype which is characterized
by lightness,simplicity, and the absence
of looseparts which may becomedetached
during working and so causedamage. The designof a piston is governed
by the considerationthat the reciprocatingpartsshouldbe as light aspossible
in order to minimize inertia effects,andthe low-pressurepiston is the starting-point. It is invariablyof theconicaltype,fig. 39,eitherof castor pressed
steel. As it is important that the reciprocatingweightsshouldbe the same
for eachcylinderfor the purposeof givinggoodbalancing,the high-pressure
and the low-pressurepistonsare made of cast
iron. This ensuresample strength,and it is
not necessaryto considerthis point in their
case. It maybe noted that in the caseof tripleexpansionenginesit is hardly ever possibleto
get sufficientweightin the high-pressurepiston.
Fig.39.-Typical
Section
ofapiston The strength of the low-pressure piston alone is
therefore to be considered. There are no very

satisfactoryformulaeavailable,and the designeris guided by experiencein
this matter. Satisfactoryproportionsare T =

35

(- 0-41and Tx = o»44T.

The type of piston packingsis first decided upon, designsinvolving
great weight being rejected, and the thickness of metal in the wall behind

the ring is fixed. The bottom of the piston is then given a slope which
variesfrom i in 7 to i in 8. The pistonsfor the other cylindersare made
exactly alike with regard to height of piston-rodattachment,so that the
rods for all cylinders may be identical, in order to reduce the number of
spares, &c.

The packing for the low-pressurepiston presentslittle difficulty, as,
owing to the low pressureand temperature,a very simple type of ring,
reinforced behind by light springs, suffices. Rings of the Ramsbottom
type are usually quite satisfactory. This also appliesto the intermediate
cylinderof triple-expansionengines;but the pistonringsof the high-pressure

cylindersfor both triple-expansion
andcompound
engines,
in whichhigh
pressuremay be accompaniedby a high temperature,may give a great
amount of trouble, owing to the impossibility of preventing the steam
getting behind the rings and forcingthem on to the cylinder walls with an
intensity equal to a high percentageof the pressurein the cylinder at the

moment. This pressurecauses
thelubricantto be scraped
away,allowing
metalliccontact,andmuchdamage
maybe doneto theboreof thecylinder.
For this reasonsometype of restrained
ring is commonlyusedin high-
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pressurecylinders,and this involvesthe useof a junk ring as the restraining
memberis, of course,not split. There are many varietiesof piston rings
manufacturedby privatefirms or specialists,
and thesearesometimesspecified by usersbecauseof the specialadvantages
that are claimedfor them.
One of the best known for high-speedenginework is the " Rowan", of
which details are given.

Whenjunk rings areused,specialprecautionsmust be takento prevent
the possibilityof the set screwsslackingback and coming adrift. In all
casestapped holes should be provided in the piston boss,into which eye
bolts can be screwedfor the purposeof withdrawing the piston from the
cylinder.
Piston-rod

and Crosshead,

Slippers

and Guides.-The

usual

methodof fixing the piston to the rod is by meansof a nut screwedon to
the end of the latter. The nut is of the castletype, groovesbeing milled
acrossthe faceto take a split pin. The part of the rod insidethe piston
bossconsistsof a parallelpart having the samediameteras the top of the
thread, and a taper part. It is bad practice to make the taper too small.
The rod is then difficult to extract from the piston, and in the event of
water getting into the cylinder the rod may burst the piston by wedging
action. The taper is usually made i in 4 on the diameter, and this is satis-

factoryfor all typesof engine. The tensilestressallowedupon the section
at the bottom of the thread is 5000 Ib. per square inch for small engines,
and 7000 Ib. for large engines, the load being taken at full boiler pressure

on the high-pressurepiston. Some makersuse a high-tensilesteel for
piston-rods,and the stressmay then be somewhatgreater. It should not
be forgotten that such parts as piston-rodsand crossheadand connectingrod bolts are nicked by the screwed part and have an inherent tendency to
failure there. The stress on the body of the rod is usually very low, as

the diameteris much greaterthan the screwedpart, owing to the taper of
the part in the piston and the shoulderleft upon the rod. In addition,
there is an allowance of £ to J in. for re-turning.

High-speed engine

piston-rodsare short comparedwith their diameter, and this condition,
combined with the low stress, makes failure by crippling unlikely.
The combination of crosshead,guide, and connecting-rod top end have

given riseto manyvariationsin designwith all kinds of screw,wedge,and
cotter adjustmentsand fastenings,but generallyonly two types are now
used, both being taken almost unchangedfrom marine engine practice.
This may be accountedfor by the fact that the high-speedenginewas to
a greatextentdevelopedby firms who had had previousexperiencein naval
and marinework, wherethe typesreferredto havebeenfound quite reliable
and satisfactory.

In onetypethe crosshead
pin is fixedin thejawsof the connecting-rod
and partakesof its angularmovements,the bearing remainingfixed and

formingpart.ofthe crosshead.In the othertype the bearings
are carried
by the jaws of the connecting-rod,the gudgeonsbeing solid with the crosshead body. Both types necessitate
a forked connecting-rodend.
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In the type first mentioned
the crosshead
bodyand the piston-rodare
in onesolidforging,or thereis a palmon the rod,whichformsa basefor
the part in which the bearingsare seated. Both thesedesignsnecessitate
that the rod be withdrawn downwards into the crank-case, but this may

bean advantage,
especially
in smallengines
usedon boardshipwherehead
room may be restricted.

The slippersareof castiron andare securedto the crosshead
forging
by screwswith countersunkcheese-heads.A tongue is formed on the
outer surfaceof the crosshead,
which fits in a recessor groove turned in
the slipper. This servesto locatethe slippersand takesthe forcesdue to
inertia and friction. The slippersare securedto the crossheadby two or
four phosphor-bronze
screwswith countersunkcheese-heads.This design
is illustrated by fig 40.

Fig. 40 r-Crosshead

for High-speed Engine

Another variety to suit the sametype of connecting-rodis shown by
fig. 41 In this casethe crosshead
is securedto the piston-rodby a palm
upon the latter. The crossheadbody is of cast steel, the slipper being
castwith it. The whole structureis held togetherby the two bolts. In
this casea flat guide is used, fitted with guide strips in the usual way.
Sometimesthe faceof the slipper is lined with white metal,but experience
has proved that the low bearingpressureand copiousforced lubrication
render the white metal unnecessary.The maximum bearingpressuredue
to the piston load at the point when the angularityof the rod is greatest,
multiplied by the ratio of the connecting-rod
to the crank,shouldnot exceed
35 to 50 Ib. per squareinch overthe wholesurfaceof the slipper.

The crosshead
boltsmaybegivena stressof 4000to 5000Ib. persquare
inch at the bottomof thethread,andshouldbe turneddownin the body
to that diameterto givemoreresilience,collarsbeingleft of the full diameter

at eachend and oppositethe joint in the brasses.It is mostimportant
that a good fillet should be left under the head of the bolt.

The brasses
shouldbe madeof phosphorbronzeor hard gun-metal,
and mayhave a thicknessat the crownof o-2d + J in,, whered in. is the
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diameterof the crosshead
pin. The thickness
at the sidesmay be somewhat reduced. White metal is never usedin this position, as it would not
stand the hammeringaction during working. The brassesshould butt at
the joints, no liners beingused. The capis madeof mild steel,and should
PL

be calculatedwith a bendingmomentof -,o

whereP Ib. is the total piston

pressureand L in. is the distancebetweencentresof bolts. A stressof
8000 Ib. per square inch may be allowed, but often the thickness is made
about equal to or a little more than the bolt diameter.

Fig. 41.-Howden

Crosshead

The type with fixed gudgeonsis shownin fig. 42. It will be seenthat
theseform part of the mainblock,usuallya steelforgingto which the pistonrod is securedby a taper and a parallelpart, asin the caseof the piston-rod.
This designallowsthe latter to be madefrom a plain bar. The slippersare
made of cast steel, and are secured to the body of the crossheadby either

screwsor studs. In the caseof bored guidesthe slippersare finishedin
a grinding machine. Somemakersprovide collarsat the outer end of the
gudgeon-pins,and this courseseemspreferable,as it helps to prevent the
jaws of the connecting-rodfrom spreadingoutwardsdueto the load.
The guidesare of castiron and are generallyof the pendantbored type
introduced by Messrs. Belliss & Morcom.

In most cases they are cast
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with the distancepiece. Other makers prefer flat guides cast with the
frame,which givesa solid backingto take the thrust due to the obliquity
of the connecting-rod. A point in their favour is that the working parts
are more open for inspectionand adjustment,and when the doors are off,
suchparts areas accessibleas in an openengine. In the caseof the bored
variety,openingsare, of course,made at the sidesto give accessibility.
Connecting-rod.-In high-speedenginesthe ratio of length of connecting-rodto radius of crankis from 5 to 7. The longer the rod the less
is the disturbinginfluenceof the inertia forcesat the end of the stroke,and
the pressureon the guide is reduced owing to the obliquity of the rod
beingless. At the sametime the height of the engineis increased,and this
is sometimesan important considerationwhere head room is restricted.
The designof the top end of the rod is determinedby the type of crosshead used. In that type in which the crosshead pin is fixed usually by

shrinkagein the jaws of the rod, the width of the jaws may be 0-6^ + 0-2,
and the thickness of metal round the eye - + -J-in., where d is the dia3

meter of the pin. The depth of the jaw must be sufficient to clear the
nuts on the crosshead bolts.

The sides of the jaws are usually made a

straighttaper. The diameterof the rod at the junction with the jaws may
be a little less than the diameter of the piston-rod, and the body of the rod
increasesin diameter by a straight taper to the foot.
In the other design in which the gudgeon-pins form part of the crosshead, the bearings are carried by flat palms formed on the fork of the rod.
There are thus two bearings, the length of each being about the same as
or 25 per cent more than the diameter, and the total area of these bearings

mustbe suchas to give a pressureof from 1000to 1200Ib. per squareinch.
This figure also applies to the design first described, in which the crosshead
pin is fixed in the jaws of the connecting-rod. The total area of the bolts
at the bottom of the thread may be such as to give a stressof 3500 to 4000 Ib.

per squareinch. The width of the caps and of the palms forming the
rod maybe about0-7of the length of the bearings,and their thicknessmay
be the sameas or a little greater than the diameter of the bolts. The stress
upon them due to bending should be checked, and should not exceed
PL

8000 Ib. per squareinch. The bending momentshould be taken as -,8

whereL is distancebetweenbolts and P the total pressureon high-pressure
piston. The stepsasin the caseabovedescribed,that is, whenincorporated
with the crosshead,
should be of phosphorbronzeor hard gun-metal. The
thickness of metal in the sides of the fork should be such that the stress

due to the piston load should not exceed9000 Ib. per squareinch, when
calculatedupon a basis of combineddirect tension and bending. This
should

be checked

at several

sections.

The bottom end is invariably of the marine type. In smaller engines
the steps are made of gun-metal lined with white metal, but in mediumsizeand larger engines the steps are made of cast steel also lined with white
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metal. This is cheaper,and enablesthe weight to be somewhatreduced.
The bore is, of course, fixed by the diameter of the crank-shaft, and the

length of the crank-pin is such as to limit the bearing pressureto 450 Ib.
per squareinch. The width of the steel cap and of the palm of the rod
may be about 0-7 of the length of the crank-pin, and the thickness of the

capmaybe equalto the diameterof the bolts, or such as to give a bending
stressof 8000to 9000Ib. per squareinch for mild steel,and 6500to 7000
PL

for cast steel, when the bending moment is taken as -8 , P being the total

pressureon high-pressurepiston, and L is the centresof the bolts. The
stresson the bolts may be takenas from 5000to 6000 Ib. per squareinch.
Double nuts are used for all connecting-rod bolts with the addition of a

split pin. The top hasa projectionfitting into a grooveor circular recessin
the foot of the connecting-rod to keep the whole structure in position and
to resist to some extent the inertia forces caused by the swinging of the

rod when working. Circumferentialgroovesare machinedin the white
metal to distribute the oil entering from the crank-pin. These grooves are
off the centre in each half, in order to prevent a ridge being worn on
the crank-pin.
Eccentrics. - The eccentric pulleys are often made of cast iron with the
smaller part of steel, but some makersprefer to make the whole of malleable
cast iron. The smaller part is usually provided with a tongue fitting into

a correspondingrecessin the other part, in order to locatethe two parts.
When of steel it may have a thickness of - + J, where d is the diameter of
the shaft.

The two parts of the eccentric are usually held together by cotter studs
screwed into the smaller part. The diameter of these studs is made as

large as can be got in, and the cottersmay have a breadth equal to the
diameter, and a thickness of a quarter of that amount.
The width of the eccentric may be about half the length of the crankpin. There is usually so much surface that the pressure is satisfactorily
low. It should not exceed 100 Ib. per square inch, when calculated on the
basis used for the design of valve rods.

The eccentricstraps,whether of cast or malleable-castiron, shouldbe
lined

with

white

metal.

The two studs for securing the foot of the eccentric rod may have the
same diameter as the valve-rod bolts, and the bolts holding the two parts

together may be a little thicker. The key for the eccentricmay have a
breadth of - +
6

in., where d in. is the diameter of the shaft. The thick-

ness may be half the breadth.

Valve -rod and Eccentric -rod. - The proportions of the valve gear
areusuallybasedupon the forcesset up by the inertia of the heaviestvalve
in the engine,usually,of course,the valveof the low-pressurecylinder. As
the ratio of the radius of the eccentric pulley to the length of the eccentricrod
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is always very great, the force may be taken as equal to -

, where W Ib.

Sr

is the weight of the valve or valves if two are used, v ft. per second is the

velocity of the eccentric circle, and r ft. is the radius. This gives the
total force due to the inertia of the valve.

In addition, there is the friction

of the valve itself and of the valve-rod packing, and, as these are indefinite

quantities,it is usual to take twice the force found aboveand then proceed
with regard to the stressesat the bottom of the thread in the valve rod and
also the bolts, as in the case of connecting-rods. The area of the valverod pin may be decided in the same way, but the bearing pressureis usually
kept lower than that on the crosshead pin or gudgeon, say 500 to 600 Ib.
per square inch. Generally the design of these parts is the result of experi-

ence and is greatly decided by their " look " and mutual proportion to
each other

Crank-shafts. - It is almost impossible to compute the actual stresses
on crank-shafts of multi- cylinder engines due to the combined effect of
twisting and bending. The varying forces and bearing reactions are much

too complex. In practice,formulasareapplied which experiencehasshown
to give good results.

A formula often usedfor the diameterof the crank-shaftsof high-speed
HP

steamand similar enginesis of the form d? = C X

-^r-,

where

C is a con-

HP

stant, but which varies for different types of engine. Now - - is proportional to a torque, for, taking HP = -

-

, where F Ib. is a force applied

33000
HP

27rF R

at radius R ft., and N is r.p.m., - - " = and is thus proportional to
N
33000

the torque FR. The formula given aboveis seento be of the right form,
for the resistance of a circular shaft to both bending and twisting varies
as the cube of the diameter. F X R is, of course, the mean torque due to

the high pressuredeveloped,but, owing to the variationsin the turning
effort on the crank-pin, the maximum torque is greater. In compound
engines it is 1-8 times the mean, and in triples it is 1-4 times.
The constant C, however, allows for all these considerations,and varies
from 150 to 170 for compound engines with opposite cranks to 130 to 150

for triple-expansionengineswith three cranksplacedat 120°to eachother.
It is usual to make the crank-shaft of uniform diameter throughout,

with the exceptionthat the bearing nearestthe fly-wheel is made about
10 per cent larger in diameter, to allow for the stress induced by the over-

hangingfly-wheel and that portion of the weight of the armatureor other
heavypart which may be takenby the outer enginebearing. For the same
reason the outer bearing is increased in length also.

The crank-pins are usually of the same diameteras the body of the
shaft, and the length is such as to keepthe pressuredue to the piston load
not more than 450 Ib. per squareinch.
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The crank cheeksor websusually have a depth equal to i-i or 1-15
timesthe shaft diameter,and the breadthmay be 0-6 to 0-65timesthe diameter. The web nearestthe fly-wheel bearing is usually a little thicker,
say 0-7 to 0*75 of the diameter.
In the caseof triple-expansionenginesthe crank webs for the highpressureand intermediate-pressure
cranksmay be madethinner than above,
as the shaft is much stronger than is necessary,especiallyat the highpressureend (assuming,of course,that the power is given off at the lowpressureend), and the high-pressureand intermediate-pressure
webs may
have a breadth of 0-55 of the shaft diameter. Holes for lubrication are
drilled through the shaft, as shown in fig. 42. This method was introduced
by Messrs. Belliss & Morcom.

Governor.-The

governor used with high-speed engines is nearly

always mounted on a spindle fixed directly to the crank-shaft, or in some

casesto an extensionof the shaft, at the high-pressureend. As it actsin
a horizontalposition, it is, of course,spring controlled. This type is now
sometimes

called

a " crank-shaft

"

governor, but formerly this term was
reservedsolely for governors which controlled the position of the eccentric,
the regulation of speed and power thus being accomplished by an alteration

to the cut-off. Weights controlledby centrifugal force and springs were
used, and many attempts were made to improve the action of this type

by disposingthe weightsin such a way that their inertia could comeinto
play to supplement the centrifugal force, but all these types have been
abandonedas being quite unsatisfactory. A large number of parts including links and joints were introduced, which rapidly wore, causing considerable lag between an alteration in the load and the adjustment of the speed.

The type of governor now universallyused is mounted on a spindle
forming an extension of the crank-shaft and controls the throttle valve,
but in some casesthe high-pressure piston valve is given a partial rotation
at the same time through a relay cylinder actuated by the oil pressure
system, or by mechanical means, also under the control of the governor.

The steamedgeof the high-pressurepiston valve is serrated,one side of
the serration being parallel to the axis and the other edge being at an angle,

the valve liners having ports with similar edges. The effect of rotating
the valve is to increaseor decreasethe lap, and therefore to shorten or
lengthenthe period of steamadmission. The leadis modifiedat the same
time, so that with earlycut-offsthere may be no lead at all or evennegative
lead, which means, of course that when the piston is about to commence

its stroke,the valve has not then openedto steam. With this gear wide
regulationis not possibleby alterationto the cut-off alone. It is generally
limited to the range betweenthree-quarterload and overload,the throttle
valve taking charge of the lower loads.

The governoris enclosedin a casingfixed to the end of the bedplate
and crank-case,
and all the parts are lubricatedby oil under pressure,taken
from the lubricating system.
An adjustingspring attachedto a fixed part of the crank-case
at one end
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and to a lever on the governorrocking arm at the other, with a hand wheel
for regulating its pull, is alwaysprovided,and is of such a strengththat it
givesa total variation of 10 per cent in the enginespeed,that is, 5 per cent
above

and below

the normal.

There have been many types of throttle valve, but that introduced by
Messrs. Belliss& Morcom in the early days of their enginehaspractically
supersededall others on account of its simplicity. As will be seenfrom,
fig. 42, it consistsof a casingin which is suspendedthe double valve seat*
The valveitself hasno definite closingseat,and is perfectly balanced. The
seatand valveare madeof gun-metalin the smaller sizes,but castiron may
be used for the larger sizes.

The spindle is attachedby a nut and collar to the valve, and passes
through a long sleevein the cover,the sleevebeing usually made of gunmetal. As the valve requireslittle force to move it, the spindle may be
of quite small diameter,and this is an advantagein helping to reduce the
amount of leakagethrough the sleeve. A cup fixed on the rod from the
governor receivesthe leakage,whenceit may be drainedby a small pipe
to the high-pressuredistancepiece or other convenientplace.
There is, of course, a force acting upon the end of the spindle equal

to the area of the cross sectionmultiplied by the steam pressureof the
moment on the cylinder side of the valve, and this force should be taken

into account when computingthe strengthof the springs. With this type
of governorand throttle valveit is quite possibleto obtainsteadygoverning
with 2 per cent variation between full load and no load, but this is too close
for ordinary purposes, a variation of 5 per cent being usual.
When the two methods of governing are compared with respect to

their effects upon the total steamconsumption,for the range considered,
it is found that the result depends to a certain extent on the load. There
are two loads for which "throttle"
governing and "cut-off"
governing
give identical results. For loads between those two, the consumption is

in favour of cut-off governing,but at lower and higher loads " throttle '*
governing has a decided advantage.

If it happensthat the normal full load of the engineis not far from
the load correspondingto one of the neutral points just mentioned,
and if the nature of the duty is such that the engine will be running
at nearly that load for most of the time, then, obviously,no advantageis
given by the additional complicationoi cut-off governing;but if the load
on the enginefluctuatesconsiderablybelowfull load, then there will be an
advantage in its adoption.

On the other hand, if the engineis likely to run at light loads for any
considerableportion of the time, then throttle governingwould give some
advantage.

It is a mistaketo have the throttle valve too big. The governing is

then donethrougha smallerrangeof movement,
"and thereforeof speed,
and hunting at light loads is likely to occur.
The cut-off gear is alsouseful for obtaining occasionaloverloads,being
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muchmore economical
than the arrangement
sometimes
usedto by-pass
high-pressure
steamto the intermediate
valvechestin the caseof tripleexpansion
engines,
or to thelow-pressure
valvechestsin thecaseof compound
engines.

The weightsconsistof bell-crankleverswhichare pivotedin a casting
firmly fixed to the governorspindle,thus rotating with it.

The short end

of thebell-crankleverengages
with a sleevewhichslidesuponthe spindle
and rotates with it. Keys are not used, owing to the friction that would
be caused. Stopsare caston the sleeve,upon which the weights rest under
the tension of the springs when the engineis not running. At the end

of the sleevea circumferential
grooveis formedin which a split collar,
usuallyof gun-metal,works, eachhalf of the collar having a projectionupon
it which fits into a hole in the end of a forked bell crank lever, or there

may be two levers. The spindleupon which the lever is mountedmay be
fixed in position by the centre-point bearings to reduce friction, the centre

points being carried in a bracket,supportedfrom the governorcase. From
the otherendof the bell-cranklevera rod is led to the throttle valve,arranged
if possiblevertically aboveit, a direct connectionbeing preferablein order
to avoid a multiplicity of joints.

Plain pin joints are used for the con-

nections,and the surfacesshould be ample,as althoughthe force required
to move the throttle valve is small,yet there is always a certain amount of

vibration and movement in the governor, causingwear and ultimately
leading to lost motion.

There are invariably two springs, one on each side of the governor
weights,attachedat eachend to hooksor pins fixed in the weights, so that
eachspring takes half the centrifugal force. When making calculationsit
must be noted that the force generated in each weight forms the reaction

to the force generatedin the other weight,so that the springsmay be calculated for the varying force in one weight only, bearing in mind at the same
time that the total extension of the spring for that force is double that

givenby the radial motion of one weight. It is as though eachspring were
cut in the middle, and eachhalf-spring fixed to somepart rotating with the
governor,but that in manufacturethe half-springshad beenjoined together
to make one spring.

If it be imaginedthat the centre of gravity of the balls could be made
to coincide with the axis, and that the springs were arranged in such a way

that their pull on the balls in that position were zero, the combinationin
that form would be useless. With a given weight and strength of spring
there would be a certain definite speedor angular velocity at which the
balls could take any position, for the centrifugalforce would vary with the
radius, and so would the tension of the spring, and the slightest variation

in speedin either direction would causethe governor to move to one or
other extremeposition. It would be impracticably sensitive. For stable
governingit is necessarythat a certain variation of speedbe fixed upon,
and that the strength or pull of the sprirfgsshould increasemore rapidly
than the centrifugalforce of the balls as they move outwards,assuming
the
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speedto remainconstant. For the weights to move outward, it would then
be necessaryfor the speedof revolution to increase,and there would be a
definite position of the balls correspondingto each speedthroughout the
range. The governor would then be stable.

Fig. 43 showstheserelations. The radius of the centre of gravity of the
weightsis set down on the horizontal axis, and the centripetalor inward
controllingforces,exertedby the springs upon the weights, are markedon
the vertical

axis.

Let us assumethat the line OFCcoincideswith the axis of the governor,
and that the lines A radiating from the origin O show on the samescaleas
Fc the centrifugalforcesgeneratedin the balls at different speedsand varying radii. Eachof theseinclined lines correspondsto a definite speed,and

0
VARYING RADII OF CENTRE

n
ra
rb
OF GRAVITY OF WEIGHT

Fig. 43

the higherthe speedthe greatertheir slope. The centrifugalforcesvary,
of course,directly with the radius for any given speedof revolution. If
the springswere so fixed that at the point O-that is, at the centre of the

governorspindle-their pull was zero,then the balls could take up any
positionon any given line so long as the speedremainedconstant,and the
governorwould be in a condition of neutral equilibrium, or isochronous.
Assumethe engineto be standing, and the balls under the tension of the

springsrestingupona stopwith their centreof gravityat radiusrx. On
the enginebeing started,the balls would remainon the stop until the
centrifugalforcewasequalto the pull of the springsin that position,but
immediatelythe speedincreased,no matter by how little, the balls would

moveoutwardsthroughouttheir range,cutting off the steamcompletely.
The speed of the engine would then decrease, and the balls would com-

menceto return to their inner positionand full steamwould be givento
the engine. Or the balls might rest somewherebetween their extreme
positionsfor a little while, only to move away by an indefinite amount as
soonas the load varied and the speedof the enginealtered.

Assumenow that otherspringsweresubstituted,havingtheir position
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ofzeropullonthesideoftheaxisopposite
to theweights.The actionof
these
springs
is shown
bythelineB onthediagram.The governorballs
areresting
on thestopsasbefore,
andwouldstaythereuntil the speed
became
highenough
for thecentrifugal
forceto overcome
the pull of the
springs
in thatposition,whentheywouldimmediately
fly out to their limit

with someviolence,and this actionwould be reversedimmediately the

speedfell. Sucha governor
wouldbe in unstable
equilibrium. The line
B, asit progresses
in thedirectionof r1?cutslinesA of centrifugalforce
corresponding
to lower and lower speedsof revolution. It is less steep
than

the lines

A.

It is evidentthat a governorwith eitherarrangement
of spring or controlling force describedabovewould be useless.

If wenowarrange
thesprings
in sucha waythattheir zeropull on the

ball is whenthe centresof gravityof the latter are at some distancefrom
theaxis,andtheir pull, represented
by the line C, is steeperthan the lines
% and ^2, representing
the limits of speedbetweenwhich the engine is
designed
to run, then the governorwould be stable,for in order to stretch
the springthe ballsmustmoveout radially,and this can be done only by
the speedincreasingand viceversa. There is thus a definite position for
the balls for any given speed.

Theareabetweenthatpartof the lineC, whichintersectslines% and n2,
the ordinatesat rx and r2, and the base,is a work diagram representing the
amountof energystored in the governorthrough its range of action.
The effectof friction in the governorand the parts connected to it have
to be considered.

If we assumethis to be constantin amount and opposing motion in
both directions, we may show its effect by drawing on the diagram two
lines parallelto the line C, one aboveand the other below, at a vertical distance, which, when measuredon the scale Fc, is equal to the frictional
resistanceas indicated by the two dotted lines parallel to C. We shall
notice from the diagram that the line of centrifugal forces n2 is in equilibrium
with the upper friction line at a radius rb less than r«, and n± is in equilibrium
with the lower friction line at the radius ra greater than r±.
The effect is, that in order that the balls may move out to £2 an-d move

in to tl9 the speedmust be increasedto nband decreasedto na respectively,
the total speedvariation then being nb - na instead of n2 - n±. The
power available is also decreased.

Fly-wheels.-The
turning moment varies continuously throughout
the revolution of an engine. In a single-crankengine and a double-crank
enginewith the cranks oppositeto each other, there are two maxima and
two minima positions,and in a three-crankenginewith the cranks disposed
at equal anglesthere are three maxima and minima positions. The mean
effort, of course, lies between these extremes, and it is the amount of excess

work generatedduring a maximum period, together with the defect from
the meaneffort during a minimum period, that causesa certain fluctuation

of speed. It is the functionof the fly-wheelto makethis irregularity as
VOL. v.
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smallas possibleby absorbingkinetic energyduring a maximumperiod,
andgivingit out during theminimumperiodwhichimmediatelyfollows.
With fly-wheels of practicablesize, some cyclical speed variation, of
course,is inevitable,and the rangedependsupon the ratio of the total work
stored in the fly-wheel,in the form of kinetic energy,to the work taken in

and givenout during the greatestmaximumor minimumperiodsrespectively. The algebraicalsum of the energiestaken in and given out; is, of
course, zero. At the end of a minimum period the speed is at its lowest.

It is then accelerated
and passesthrough the mean speedto the highest, and
goesthroughthesechangesin the reverseorder during the ensuingminimum
y

period. The ratio of the variation to the mean speed,or

Y.

2
f

^0

-1, is

called the coefficientof fluctuation of speed,and is usually denotedby
This varies from .jjb to ,100for electrical generating purposes.

]
I

.

It is computedas follows when the weight of the fly-wheelrim is known.
Let W Ib. denote the weight of rim, V2 and Vl the higher and lower

speedsrespectively,and V0 the mean speed in feet per second. Let the
excessenergy, as obtained from the turning moment diagram, be
AK

.-

^

VJW.
2tf

but

VJ-Vf

and

=-, (Va ~|-Vx) (V8 - VJ,

VS + Y! = 2 V0 ;
...

AE

,.,

(V.,- VJ_V0W
A'

and.

V2 - Vj
V0

.1

-""

: '

"'"

M

AK
zB '
WV

when

E -

WV° 2

,

*R

the energy in the rim at meanspeed.

Theweightof therim is calculated
fromW =£.AE.M/V02. The energy
E in the rim must be computed by taking its weight to act at the radius
/y~~2'"_L.
"*" 2

of gyrationr = -yJLJILJL*
The energycontained
in thewebis usually
2
neglected
in this calculation,so that thereis no greaterror in takingr as
the mean of the external and internal radii.

In compoundengineswith two cranks the ratio of the excesswork to the

work doneduring one revolutionis 14 per cent to 15 per cent and in
triple-expansionengines it is 8 per cent to 9 per cent. It would seem,

then, that in the caseof the latter,the fly-wheelsmight be comparatively
lighter; but one of the functions of a fly-wheel is to keep within
limits the momentary rise in speed which would occur should the
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wholeload suddenlybe taken off. The speedwould then rise, causing
the steamsupplyto be reducedby the governor,but the speedof the engine
would be still accelerated
by the expansionof the steamleft in the cylinder
and passages.In the caseof a triple-expansionenginethe amountof steam
left in the ports and passages
is usually greaterthan in a compoundengine
of the samespeedand power. Of coursethe momentaryrise in speedcaused
by a suddendecreaseat lower loads is proportionatelyless, with a given
engine,because
the pressureof the steamin the cylinderand passages
of the
engine is lower, and therefore can do lesswork in acceleration.

For these reasonsthe proportions of fly-wheelsare greatly empirical.
For compoundenginesthe stored energyin-foot tons is from 0*3to 0-5 per
brakehorse-powerandfor triple enginesit is from 0*45to 0-75. In eachcase
it may be lessif the machineryimmediatelydrivenby the enginehasa rotor
containing a considerable amount of stored energy.

Fly-wheelsfor high-speedenginesareof a very simple type. They are
invariably a plain casting consisting of a heavy rim connected to the boss
by a web. For heavy wheels the boss is sometimes made separate, and is
keyed on to the shaft, the wheel being mounted upon the boss. This
construction is likely to minimize casting strains in the web, the central
hole allowing it to contract in cooling much more easily. It is also of some
advantage in transport, as the wheel can be dispatched separately from the
shaft. There is a flange on the boss againstwhich the machined face of the
web abuts, the whole, with the bolts, forming a coupling for connection to
the coupling on the driven shaft or the armature of the electrical generator.

The peripheralspeedof the rim should not exceed100 ft. per second.
In small enginesit is often not more than 80 ft. per second.
The couplingbolts are usuallyin singleshear,and their diametershould
be such as to keepthe shearingstressabout 6000Ib. per squareinch. If
R is the radius in feet to the centre line of the bolts, then the shearing force

acting at R = BHP X ---

X 1-8 for compoundenginesand by 1-4 tor

triples. N is the number of revolutionsper minute.
The couplingbosson the shaft hasa diameterof twice that ot the shaft,
and the thicknessof flangemay be equalto i%d + J for small bolts and
i\d + i for largebolts whered = diameterof bolt. The bolt holesshould
be left for reamering,and the bolts madea light driving fit.
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I

Introduction
The developmentof the modern steam-turbineindustry datesfrom the
almost simultaneousinventionsof the Hon. Sir CharlesAlgernon Parsons
and the late Dr. Carl GustavPatrick de Laval in the early eightiesof last
century. The progressof this industry both as regardsdesignand application was comparativelyslow up to the beginningof the presentcentury,
but since then it has made extraordinarily rapid strides, with the result that

to-day the steamturbine ranks as the foremostprime mover for all large
power units.
The conversion of heat energy into mechanical energy is effected in a

steamturbine by utilizing the kinetic energyacquiredby steamin expanding
from a higher to a lower pressure.
The problem confronting the designeris to ensure that the desired
expansionapproachesthe adiabaticline as closelyas possible,and that the
kinetic energy attained is convertedinto mechanicalenergy in the most
efficient

manner.

The externallosses,namely those due to bearing friction, &c., and to
radiation, are relatively small and unimportant in a steamturbine. The
conditionsof efficientexpansionare so well understoodto-day that the losses
in this direction are also generallyreducedto a minimum, but there is still
a margin for improvementin the methodsof utilizing the kinetic energy,
and it is particularlydueto variationsin this direction that individual turbines
differ in regardto their over-allefficiency.
Types.-Broadly speaking,turbines are divided into two main types,
namely,the impulseand reactiontypes.
Impulse Turbines.-Where the expansiontakesplacein fixed blades
or nozzles,and the energyis transferredto revolvingbladeswithout further

pressure
drop,the turbineis knownasan impulseturbine. In theDe Laval
turbine, whichwasthe first practicalimpulseturbine,the steamwasexpanded
over its full rangeof pressurein a singlenozzleor batch of nozzles,and the

energywasutilized in a singlerow of
bladesmountedon a wheelor disc.
135
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Even with a comparativelysmall rangeof expansionthe steamvelocity so
attainedbecomesexceedinglyhigh, and callsfor a very high speedof revolution for its efficientutilization, and necessitates
the use of speed-reduction
gearingfor mostpurposes.Suchturbinesareknownassingle-stage
turbines.

'«'
f
ij
jh

Witha viewto overcoming
thelimitations
imposed
by suchhighvelocities,
Dr. Zoelly,ofZurich,andProfessor
Rateau,
ofParis,applied
theprincipleof

|
\

subdividingthe total availablepressuredrop, and built multi-pressurestage
turbines.

These consist of a number of discs similar to that used by De

Laval,with bladesfixed on the periphery.The discsaremountedon acommon
shaft with diaphragmscarryingthe nozzlesor guide bladesplacedbetween.
Other inventorsretainedthe single-pressure
stage,but mountedtwo or more

,,

rows of blades on the disc with intermediate guide blades which guide the
steam from one row of blades to the next without fall of pressure, thus

subdividing the steampath into velocity stages. Such turbines havethe

advantage
of retaining
thesinglewheel,buttheefficiency
attained
doesnot
equalthat of a multi-pressure
stageturbine.

|;

j,

!

The original turbine due to Curtis, an Americaninventor, combinedthe
two methods of subdivision, that is to say, it consistedof a number of pressure
stages, each of which in turn consisted of two or more velocity stages.

f

Someof the largestturbines are still being built on the singlemultipressurestageprinciple, but the majority of designsof impulseturbinesin

;
I-

all countries now take the form of a two-row velocity stage for the first-

t

pressurestage,and simple-pressurestagesfor all lower stages.
The introductionof the " velocitycompounded
wheel" in the first stage
meansa slightfall in the efficiency,but hasthe twofold advantage
of reducing
the number of discsand at the sametime allowinga greaterdrop of pressure
in the first batchof nozzleswith resultantlowersteampressures
and tempera-

I;1
f
!;
if

tures in the turbine housing proper.

Reaction Turbines.-If
the expansionof the steamis. effected in
the moving blades,the mechanicalenergyis derived from the maintained

reactiondueto suchexpansion,
andsuchturbinesareknownasreaction

['

turbines. This term is generallyappliedto all turbinesembodyingthe

!',

reaction principle in all stages,regardlessas to whetheror not the turbine

1

contains fixed blades in which the steam is partially expanded before enter-

;

ing the revolvingblades. By far the mostimportanttypeof reactionturbine

is that due to Parsons,
in whichthe steamis expanded
in both fixed and

|

it is no doubtdueto thisfeatureof theinventor'soriginaldesigns
thatthey

\

found a more rapid and more extensiveapplicationthan thosebuilt by his
contemporaryDr. De Laval, and it is important to note in estimatingthe
value of his invention that the original principlesof his turbineshavebeen

I

moving blades. The only practical turbine in which the whole range of
expansionis effectedin revolving bladesis that designedby Messrs.Ljungstrom. The first turbines built by Parsons,and all subsequentdesignsbuilt
on the reactionprinciple, embodiedthe multi-pressurestageprinciple, and

retained to this day.

The rotor construction
of Parsons
turbinesdiffersessentially
from that

j
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adoptedfor most impulse turbines. It hasalreadybeen explainedthat the
moving bladesof impulseturbines are generallymountedon the periphery
of separatediscs which are threaded on to the shaft. If the same method of

constructionwereadoptedin a reactionturbine,the drop in pressureacross
the individual discswould causea heavyand varying axial bendingload on
the discswhich would bevery undesirable,and this appliesparticularlyat the
high-pressureend. It is thereforecustomaryto enlargethe diameterof the
shaft within the turbine housing to approximatelythat required for the
roots of the blades,and to mount the bladesin groovescut into the periphery
of the shaft.

The diaphragmsusedin impulseturbinesarereplacedin reactionturbines
by a seriesof blade rings fixed in groovescut into the body of the casing.
Impulse-reaction Turbines.-Where
one or more stages of a
turbine are built on the impulse principle and the remainder on the reaction

principle they areknown as impulse-reaction
turbines. In practicesuchturbinesarebuilt with oneimpulsestageconsistingof a nozzleplateandvelocity
wheelat the high-pressureend, the intermediate-and low-pressurestages
being of the Parsons reaction type,

General Description.-Some early turbine designs, notably the
earlier Curtis turbines,were built with a vertical axis, but practicallyall
modern

turbines

are built

with

horizontal

axes.

Owingto the increasingspecificvolumeof the steamwith falling pressure,
the bladeand nozzleareasand consequentlythe bladelengthsincreasewith
succeeding stages.

The Ljungstromturbine is the mostsuccessful
exampleof the radial-flow
type, that is to say, the steamentersaroundthe centre of the turbine and
passesradiallythrough expansionstagesto the periphery. The majority of
turbines are of the parallel-flowtype, in which the steampaths are substantially parallel to the axis.

Most steamturbines consist in the main of a casingor body, split
horizontally, and a rotor or shaft together with the necessarybearings,
bedplate,governorgear,oil-pump, and a thrust block to preventaxialmovement. In reaction turbines the unbalanced axial pressure across the areas

of the bladesand shaft exposedto the steamcalls for the use of dummy
pistonsor balancepistonsto counteractthe resultantend thrust.
In impulse turbines the unbalancedaxial forces are sufficiently small
to be dealtwith by a thrust blockof ordinarypattern.
In some of the latest turbines of the reaction type, the balance pistons

havebeenavoidedby the useof thrust blocksof the Michell type,which are
capableof handling the very heavy thrust without assumingunreasonable
proportionsor introducing severefriction losses.
In reactionturbines the fixed bladesare let into the body of the casing.
In impulsemachinesthe first batchof nozzlesis usuallyformedinto oneor
two ring segments,
boltedto the insideof the casingat the high-pressureend,
which is then formed into a circular steam passageresembling the letter C

in section,with the nozzleplate boltedacrossthe gap.
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Alternatively the nozzle plate may be bolted to a separatenozzlebox,

which in turn is boltedagainstan openingat theendof the top half of the
casing.

The fixed bladesfor the remainingstagesarecast into split diaphragms,
which carry distancerings at their periphery so as to providethe necessary
spacingsfor the revolving discslet into the casingsand butting againsteach
other.

The diaphragmsare usually dished to give the required strength, and
are formed with openings in the centre through which the shaft passes,
the inside periphery being provided with baffleswhich give a running clearance for the shaft and prevent excessiveleakagelossesacrossthe annular
clearancespacesbetweenthe diaphragmsand the shaft. In all but exceptional designsthe diaphragmsaremadein two halves,with atongueandgroove
joint along the horizontal plane. The upper halvesof the diaphragmsare
fastenedto the top half of the casing,so that when this part hasbeenlifted
the rotor

can be examined

Casing.-The

or taken out as a whole.

casing is generally made of cast iron, but where high

superheats are used it is desirable to split the casing vertically and make
the high-pressure end of cast steel, or, where the nozzle-box construction is
adopted, to make the latter of cast steel.
Couplings.-Continental
designers largely prefer the use of solid

couplings betweenthe turbine and the driven machine,but flexible couplings are usually adopted in this country except on small units.
The flexibility of such couplings is limited, but suffices to take up the
movement of the shaft ends due to their normal deflection. The desirability,
amounting in practice to necessity,of enclosing the coupling at turbine speeds,
and the consequent impossibility of avoiding the presenceof hot-oil vapours,

prohibits the use of leather,which is generallyconsideredthe best driving
medium in a flexible coupling. A large number of designs have been tried

from time to time, but the simple steel-clawtype and the tooth type have
now

become

more

or less standardized.

Heat Expansion.-Provision

has to be made in all turbines for taking

up the expansionof body and rotor. The large and often rapid variations
in temperaturewhich occur with variations of load, and especiallywhen
changing from condensingto non-condensingand vice versa,have given
rise to great difficulties,and it is probably safeto saythat the largestnumber
of

breakdowns

to turbines

have owed

their

initial

cause to unlooked-for

movements or distortions of body or rotor due to temperature variations.
To minimize this danger the design should embody rigidity at fixed points,

and easy sliding surfaceswhere expansionis intended to take effect. At
the sametime, symmetry and simplicity of constructionof the body casting,
and absenceas far as possibleof sharp changesin diameteror of unnecessary
ribs or attachments, are matters calling for close attention.

It is, of course,

of primary importancethat expansionshould not affectthe alignmentof the
plant.
Blades,

Materials,

and Wear.-The

blades of reaction turbines,
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both fixed andrevolving,aswell asthedistancepiecesbetween
blades,are
drawnto requiredsection,cut to correctlength,the materialusedbeing
generallybrassor bronze. The methods
of construction
of impulseblading
vary to some extent and are described later.

In impulseturbines steel alloys,generallynickel steel,areusedas blade
material. Latest practice favoursthe use of " rustlesssteel", with a view
to reducing the risk of corrosion which hasproved a serious trouble from time

to time in impulseturbines, and the opinion is held that not only the composition of the material but also the degree of smoothness of the blade

surfacesand edgeshasa bearingon the life of the blades.
The trouble can usually be traced to the presenceof water or other
impurities in the steam. Evenwhen the steamis initially dry or superheated
it will be found to be wet in the lower stages. The purity or otherwiseof
the feed-water is, of course, an important factor.

The problem is not often met with in reaction turbines owing to the
lower steamvelocitiesemployed,and in fact suchturbineshavebeenopened
up after more than ten years' running and haveshownno sign of wearon
the blading.

Governing.-The turbine speedis regulatedby a centrifugalgovernor
gear,driven from the main shaft.
All but small-sizemodern turbines are governedon the relay principle,
that is to say, the movement of the governor is transmitted in the first place

to an auxiliaryoil- or steam-valve
system,andthe powerrequiredfor actuating
the main-throttle valve, &c., is obtained from an independent source-either

an oil-pump or the main steamsupply.
In this mannerthe work to be performedby the governoris reducedto
a minimum, and the governor constructioncan be of the comparatively
delicatenaturerequired for sensitiveaction.
The governoris generallyprovided with a speed-variationgear,which
allows a speedadjustmentof about 5 per cent independentlyof the load.
This gear can be hand-operated,and may be arrangedfor electricaloperation by meansof a small motor which canbe controlledfrom the switchboard.

The valvesystemtakesone of three forms. First, pure throttle control,
in which casethe throttle-valveopeningis adjustedby the governorthrough
the relay over the full rangeof load. Second,combinedthrottle and nozzle
control. Here the nozzlechestand plateare dividedinto a numberof com-

partments,usuallythree,eachof whichis controlledby a separate
valve
and representing
half, full, and overload
respectively.Belowhalf loadthe
first nozzlevalve only is open, and the throttle-valveopeningvariesfrom

zero to full openingfrom no-loadto half load. At full load the second
nozzlevalveopens,and the steamis then admittedto the secondnozzle
batch, the main throttle-valve opening being reduced to give a reduc-

tion in pressurecorresponding
to the increasednozzlearea and increasing
, againto full open at full load, at which stagethe third or
overloadvalve comesinto operation.By this meansa betterpressure
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distribution and steam consumption is obtained at light loads than
with simple throttle control.

Third, pure nozzlecontrol, in which the nozzle plate is divided into a

large numberof compartments
controlledby cam-operated
tappetvalves
which come into operation successively.
It is usual to provide turbines with an emergency governor, in addition

to the ordinaryspeed-regulatinggovernor,for the purposeof assuringthat
steam is cut off completely in casethe main governor should fail to hold the
turbine to its normal speed.

The emergencygovernorshould come into operationat a speedof 10
to 12 per cent above normal running speed, and, except in the smallest turbines, it is desirable that valves actuated by this governor should have no
other function than to cut off the whole of the steam.
Overloads.-Where
steam is admitted
to the

full

blade

or

nozzle

area at the first stage, as in the caseof reaction turbines, any overload required

hasto be obtainedby meansof a by-passwhich admits steamat full pressure
to a lower stage of the turbine. This involves a more difficult casing con-

struction, andhasthe drawbackof subjectinga greaterportion of the turbine
to maximum pressureand temperature.
The overloadvalves on later turbines are automaticallyoperated,and
it is usually possibleto obtain an overloadof 25 per cent without any substantial fall in efficiency.

It is not now customaryto run large steamturbines to atmosphereat
all. The condensingplants are made sufficiently reliable to make the
complete and sudden failure of the vacuum a very exceptional occurrence.

In the caseof smaller units it is still common practice to makeprovision
for running to atmosphere,and in suchcasesit is usualto requirethe turbine
to give an output of about 60 per cent of full load with the aid of the overload

valve.

Glands.-Glands require to be fitted at the points at which the shaft
enters and leaves the casing to prevent high-pressure steam escaping to

atmosphereand air enteringthe condenserat the lower-pressure
end. These
glands are usually steam packed, and either consist of a series of carbon rings

which bear lightly on the shaft and form a stuffing box, or they take the
form of a so-called labyrinth packing. The designs of the latter vary in
detail, but are based on the principle of throttling the steam by means of a

series of fine annular clearances,formed by correspondingmetal rings let
into the casingand shaft. The rings areusuallymadeof brass,and arefitted
with knife edges to allow for contact occurring without causing damage.

In certain designsthe glandstake the form of a water seal.
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The Thermodynamicsof the SteamTurbine
In a turbinewheresteamis suppliedat a definitepressure
andtemperature, eachpound of steamsuppliedcontainsa definitequantity of heatwhich
was obtained by the combustion of fuel in the boilers.

As thesteampasses
throughtheturbineit expands,
with a corresponding
fall of pressure,
andon leavingthelastrowof bladingis discharged,
usually
to a condenser,at somedefinitelowerpressure. During this rangeof expansion, fixed by the initial temperatureand pressureand the final discharge
pressure,a definite proportionof the total heat energyof the steambecomes
availablefor conversioninto mechanicalwork, and the degreeto which the
turbine is capableof convertingthe availableexpansionenergyinto useful
work represents the efficiency of the turbine.

Roughlyspeaking,the principle of the conversionof energyin a turbine
maybe regardedas occurringin two steps.Firstly, the steamis allowedfreely
to expand,and in doing so the expansionenergyliberated produceskinetic
energyin the form of a high steamvelocity; then secondly,the kinetic energy
of the steam is absorbed by the rotating elements of the turbine, and is
thereby converted into useful mechanical work.

A generaldiscussionof the thermodynamicbasisupon which the design
of heat-engines,
and thereforesteamturbines,proceedsis givenin " Applied
Heat", Vol. IV, p. 123.

The entropy,a quantity which is muchusedin discussions
of the design
of turbines,is explainedin Vol. IV, p. 206,whilethe Mollier diagramis dealt
with in the samevolume, p. 221.
The Thermodynamic
Efficiency

of a Turbine

(7?).-The over-all

thermodynamicefficiencyof a turbine maybe definedasthe ratio of the useful
work delivered at the turbine coupling to the mechanical equivalent of the

availableheat suppliedto the turbine by the steam. When oncethe value
of n is known for a steamturbine, it is possibleto calculatethe amount
of steamrequired to developthe desiredpower.
Let H be the heat availablefrom the expansionof i Ib. of steamin the
turbine;

37,the thermodynamicefficiencyof the turbine;
W, the weight of steam,in pounds per second,supplied to the
turbine, i.e. the water-rate.

Then the useful work, in foot-pounds,done by the turbine, per second
(U), is given by

i.e.thehorse-power
(H.P.)
isgiven
by

H.P.= ^51,
550 -

||j
;

a
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and the steamconsumption(C) per hour, per horse-power,is givenby
n
v_.

=

36ooW -" 2546.,
Jri.ir.

^Jri.

The phrase" the steamconsumption" meansthe consumptionof steamper
horse-power,per hour (briefly per horse-power-hour).
Conversely,if the steamconsumptionC of the turbine be measured,
the
efficiencyis at once given by
~

CH'

In consideringmorefully the factorswhich influencethe over-allefficiency
of a turbine, it is necessaryto examine the various inherent losses-of energy
which

occur.

Internal Losses due to Steam Friction.-During
the passageof
the steam through the nozzleand bladepassages
which constitutethe working elements of a turbine, frictional lossesnecessarily occur, and in all cases

(exceptingmachinesof the smallestoutput) theseconstitutethe main losses
in a steam

turbine.

A secondary loss also occurs due to steam friction on the moving surfaces
of the discs or rotors.

Internal

Leakage Losses.-In

the multi-stage turbine a certain pro-

portion of the steamescapesfrom stageto stagewithout performinguseful
work. In the caseof the impulse turbine this leakagemainly occursat the
glands where the shaft passes through the diaphragms. In the reaction

turbine the leakagespaceoccurs at the tips of the fixed and moving blades.
External

Leakage

Losses.-At

the main glands where the rotor

shaft passesthrough the main casingof the turbine a small leakageof steam
occurs. At the high-pressure end of the turbine a certain amount of steam

leaksoutwards,and at the exhaustend, wherethe internal pressureis below
atmosphericpressure,a quantity of live steam must be supplied to pack
the gland and so prevent air being suckedinto the condenser.
Radiation Losses.-Owing to the high temperatureof the turbine
casing,a certain amount of heat is lost to the surroundingatmosphereby
radiation, but in a modern turbine of comparativelylarge output, if the
casingbe well coveredwith someform of insulating material,the radiation
loss is almost negligible.

External Mechanical Losses.-From the grosshorse-powergenerated
by the turbine the frictional losseswhich occur in the bearingsand thrust
block must be deducted. Also a small amount of power is absorbedby
the oil-pump which suppliesthe bearings,&c., and by the driving of the
necessary governing mechanism. The sum of all the external mechanical

lossesin the usual designof turbines may representfrom i to 3 per cent
according to the size of machine, and this indicates the difference between

the grosshorse-powerdevelopedby the turbine and the net powerdelivered
at the coupling.
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Internal Losses indicated on Entropy Diagram, and Reheat
Factor.-When
any form of steam frictional loss occurs within a

turbine, the energy dissipatedby friction is returned to the steamin
the form of heat, and this addition of frictional heat producesan increase
of entropy.
Similarly, when any interstage leakageloss occurs, the velocity generated through the leakagearea is dissipatedand returns to the steamas
heat.

Referringto the temperatureentropydiagram(fig. i), CDrepresentsthe
adiabaticexpansionline; but if, at eachstageof the machine,an increase
of entropy occurs due to internal losses,the expansionline in an actual
turbine
becomes
the total internal

CK where
losses are

given by the areaFCKL.The
complete working cycle of
the turbine is thus repre-

sentedby the areaABCK,
and
the additional area CKD shows
the extra heat available due

to reheating of the steam.
The ratio of this additional
heat to the available adiabatic
heat is known as the reheat

factor of the turbine, and it

usuallyvaries in value from
4 to 6 per cent, according to
the

steam

conditions

and

the internal efficiency of the
turbine.

JJ

Internal
Turbine

Efficiency

shown

Chart.-The

of

Fig.i.-Reheat
Factor
onTQDiagram

on Moilier

expansionof steam throughout a turbine can be clearly

indicated on a Mollier

chart.

In all turbines of moderate output the

expansionof the steamis dividedinto severalstages,to eachof which
is relegated
a definiteheat drop. Thus, as examplein fig. 2, the heat
drop in the first stageis indicated by the line AB,the steam expanding
from 200 Ib. to 55 Ib. If now all the lossesof energy which occur in
this stagebe added together and scaledoff as the length BD,the point
D will representthe total heat contentsat the end of the first stage;and

projectingthis point D horizontallyto the pressureline of 55 Ib., the
point A! showsthe positionon the diagramrepresenting
the steamcondition at the inlet to the second stage,55 Ib. per square inch, 120°
superheat.

A similar constructionmay now be adoptedfor eachsucceedingstage
until the final exhaust condition E is reached. The total heat available through-

out theturbineis thusgivenbythesumof thequantities
(AB+ A^ + &c.)
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and this is greaterthan the straight adiabaticheat drop ACby a percentage
representing the reheat factor thus:

If H is the total adiabaticheat drop,
A, the heat drop per stage,
r, the reheat factor, then
r)H
1400

1300

en

1*6

17
ENTROPY
Fig. z.-Mollier

Governor

Valve Loss.-In

l
SCALE

or Total Heat Chart

all turbines some form of governing

device is necessary, and to obtain the required control of the flow of steam

a drop of pressureis essentialacrossthe governingvalveor valves. This
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pressuredrop producesa loss of energy,sincethe steamexpandsthroughthe
valvewithout doinganyusefulwork. Referringagainto fig; 2, the isothermal
expansionor throttling through the governingvalve is representedby the
line A0A. So that in this casethe steamis suppliedto the throttle valveat
a pressureof 215 Ib. absolute(i.e. 200 Ib. on the pressuregauge),but before
reaching the nozzlesof the first stageits pressurehas been throttled to
200 Ib. absolute.

As a basisof comparisonof all turbinesit is usual to takethe heat drop
basedon the pressurein front of the throttle valve, and consequentlythe
heat drop would be given by the line A0C0.

CHAPTER

Calculation
Expansion

III

of Blade and Nozzle

of Steam in a Nozzle.-When

Dimensions
steam is allowed freely

to expandin a nozzle,the availableenergyor expansionenergy released
performswork upon the massof the steamitself and produceskinetic energy
in the form of a high steamvelocity.
Let P-tbe the initial pressureat inlet to nozzlein poundsper squareinch;
P2,the final pressureat dischargefrom nozzlein poundsper squareinch;
A, the heat availablein adiabaticexpansionbetweenthe pressuresPx
and P2 in B.Th.U.;

W, the weight of steampassedper second;
C0, the theoretical velocity attained at dischargefrom the nozzle,
assumingno frictional loss (in feet per second).
Then the energyavailableis WJA (ft.-lb.),
C 2

And the kinetic energygeneratedisW-2- (ft.-lb).
2g

Equating thesevalues,we have

WJA= W^;
*S
whence

C02 = 2g]h,

C0= 223-8v/A,

(i)

Thisexpression
givesthefull theoretical
velocitydueto the heatdropA,
assumingthat thereis no loss dueto frictionalresistance,
and that in
front of the nozzle the steam is initially at rest.

In actualpracticethevelocityobtained
is alwayslessthanthetheoretical.
Thus, if CJLis the actualvelocity,

Ci = 223-8<K/A
where <j>is the velocity coefficientof nozzle.
VOL.V.

(2)
79
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With a correctlyconstructednozzlethe value of </>is comparativelyhigh,
experimentshaving shown valuesvarying from about 0*94 to 0*97.
In actual practice the mean value of 0-955probably representsa fairly
satisfactory figure.

As will be fully explainedlater, wherethe heat drop is great,to approach
the full theoreticalvelocitya divergentor expandingnozzleshapeis required.
Critical Pressure Ratio.- Consider a simple nozzle as shown in
fig. 3 connectingtwo closedchambersin which exist steampressuresof fl
and P2. At first let thesetwo pressuresbe equal; equilibrium will then exist,
and no flow will takeplacethrough the nozzle. If now, whilst maintaining
the initial pressurePxat a constantvalue,the pressureP2be decreased,
steam
will begin to flow through the nozzle,and as the dischargepressureP2 is
gradually reducedthe quantity of steampassedby the nozzlewill increase.

Fig. 3.-Simple Nuzzle

Fig. 3A.-"-~I)ivcrKe,'fU
Nozzle

At first as the dischargepressurefalls the quantity of steam passedwill
increaserapidly, but as the pressurecontinuesto fall the rate of increase
of the dischargediminishes,and when the ratio of the pressuresP2: l>l
reachesa value between 0-5 and 0-6 the discharge quantity will reach a maxi-

mum value; any further reductionof P2will produceno further increasein
the amount of steamflowing. This particular pressureratio at which the
maximum discharge is reached is known as the critical pressure ratio, and
when this ratio exists the velocity of the steam in the throat of the nozzle is

equal to the speed at which sound would be transmitted through the
steam.

If to the simple nozzle(fig. 3) a suitabledivergent dischargeportion be
added as in fig. 3A,the conditions now existing will be that at the throat of

the nozzle a pressureI\ correspondingto the critical pressurewill exist,
and beyondthis in the divergentportion of the nozzletherewill be a further
expansionof the steamdownto the final dischargepressureP2. Thus although
at the throat of the jet it is impossibleto obtain a greatervelocitythan the
speedof sound, by employinga suitably divergentnozzle a final discharge
velocitycorrespondingto the full pressuredrop may be obtained.
The simplest mathematicalproof of the theory of critical pressureis

affordedby considering
theoperationof the Rankinecyclereferredto pressure-volumediagram.
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In fig. 4 the verticaland horizontalaxesrepresentrespectivelythe pressure
and volume scalesof i Ib. of steam. BC representsthe increasein volume
when
i
converted

Ib. of water
is
into steam at a

u

pressurePv CD represents
the adiabatic expansion
line from the initial pres-

sure P! and specificvolume
Vx to the final pressure P2

and specific volume V2.
DA represents the reduction in volume as the steam,

at pressureP2,is condensed
back

to water.

The

total

work available during the

IF

cycle is representedby the
area ABCD.

VOLUME

--V,.

During adiabatic expansion the pressuresand

V2-

Fig.4.-Rankine
Cycle
PVDiagram

specificvolumesof steamareveryaccurately
represented
by alawof theform
PVn =

constant.

The curve from C to D follows this law, and area CDEF under this curve

is given by the expression
va

I
J

n -

i

The expression
for the work (W) availableduring adiabatic
expansion
can
now be ascertained. It is given by
W =

PtVi 4

n -

i

To obtain the value of the work availablein foot-pounds,the pressures

mustbe statedin poundsper squarefoot. In thenozzlethisavailable
work
C 2

is convertedinto kinetic energy,-,

and thus
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If now A is the nozzleareain squarefeet, and W the quantityof steam
passedin poundsper second,
r

C°

WV2

A~

since PA7/'

- " P.AV.

P

Let .v "-=
.....
- --31then this expression,
giving the weightpassedper unit of
area,reachesa maximum for somedefinite valueof A:.
Writing

"'-""=
o, when y is a maximum;
whence

/ 2 \ "
.)«""« at tiic maxmuim point
\n + if

^cr :""-- \ ..

--:""critical pressure ratio.

For superheated
steamthe valueof n is 1-3,and for saturatedsteam1*135,
These valuesgive a critical pressureratio of 0-546 for superheatedsteam,
and 0-577for saturatedsteam.
Inserting the value of the critical drop in the formula for discharge,a
simpleexpressionfor dischargeper squareinch of noz/Jeareais obtained:
W
a

"(3)

wherea is the nozzleareain squareinches;
PH,the initial pressurein poundsper squareinch;
Vj, the initial specificvolume of steam in cubic feet per pound;
k, a constant; 0-315for superheatedsteam,and 0-3 for saturated
steam.

Many experiments have been carried out to ascertain the actual value of

k as comparedwith the theoreticalvaluesstated above. In general,experimentalevidencepoints to the fact that a value of k - = 0-31 maybe attained
in a well proportioned nozzle,both for superheatedand saturatedsteam.
This meansthat the dischargeof saturatedsteam exceedsthe theoretical
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value. The explanationof this appearsto be that when saturatedsteam

expands
veryrapidlyit momentarily
assumes
an unstableor supersaturated
conditionin which the temperature
falls belowthe saturationtemperature
corresponding
to thepressure,
but condensation
doesnot fully occur.
In other words, the steam

instantaneously behaves like
superheatedsteam, and more
or less follows
=

the law PV1'3

constant.

Fig. 5 indicates the two

forms of nozzles employed
in practice.
A is nozzle employed
where

the

ratio

P
--

is

not

°i

less than about 0-5. In this
case (throat

Fig.5.«.Nozzie
Forms

area at) =

(mouth areaam},and theseareasare calculatedfrom the velocityderived
from equation (2), page 145.

P

B is nozzle employedwherethe ratio ~~2is less than 0*5. In this case
(throat area at) is less than
(mouth area am),and throat area
is calculated by equation (3),

p. 148, whilst mouth area by
equation (2).
The
Impulse
Blade.In the impulse type of turbine
the whole of the expansion

energy of the steamis converted
into kinetic energy in stationary
nozzles

from

which

the steam

is

directed into the moving blading,
and consequently the passage

through the moving blading BL
occurs without pressure drop.

Fig. 6 shows a single stage
of a simple impulse turbine,
and the vector diagram representing the steam velocities.

Fig.6.-Velocity
Diagram
forSimple
Impulse
Turbine

Steamleavesthe nozzlehaving an angleof inclination a at a velocity
Cv Subtractingfrom this the speedof the blading u, the relativevelocityw^
at which the steamenters the blading is obtained. In passingthrough the
blading frictional lossesreducethe velocity to w2, and it leavesthe blading
with this relativevelocity at an angle/3 equalto the dischargeangleof the
blading. Again, subtracting from w2 the blade speed u, the absolute
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velocity C2 is obtained at which the steam passes away from the
turbine stage.

From the vector diagram the driving force due to the steam can be
calculated,and thence the efficiencyof the stageascertained.
The change of tangential velocity in the steam passingthrough the
blading is given by the tangentialcomponentsof w± and w^ thus:
Let the ratio of

_J

= velocity coefficient of blading.

Experimentsshowthat the value of ^ for a well-shapedbladelies between
the values of 0-8 and 0-9, according to the velocity of the steam and the
angle of deflection in the blading.

Also let it be assumedthat the angle/3 of blading is equalto angle0 at
which the steam enters the blades, this being approximately true in most
cases.

Then

change of tangential velocity = AB + AC

= (Q cosa- u)(i + VO;
driving force per pound of steam = ~(CXcosa- u)(i + VOl
o

work done per pound of steam = (driving force) X (bladespeed)
= -(Ca cosa- tt)(i + VOg

But work availablein steamis that due to the theoreticalsteamspeedC0,

^l. ft.-lb.,andQL= 0C0.
-rn ,.

rr .

2«(l +

Blading efficiency = - ^-

COSQ-

C0
.2

= 2(1 + V0(0r cosa~~~
^2)>
where r = ratio u/CQ.

For any definite valuesof <£,Vs an(l a this curvetakesthe form of a parabola, and for usual valuesmet in practice the efficiencyreachesa maximum
at a value of the ratio r of approximately0-46. Fig. 7 showsat A a typical
efficiencycurve of simple impulse stagefor varying valuesof r.
The Velocity Compounded
Stage. - It will be seen from fig. 7
that where the ratio r is low the possible efficiency is also poor. To improve

theefficiency
wherelowvaluesof r%
become
necessary
avelocitycompounded
wheelis employed. Referring to fig. 8, the steamon leavingthe first row of

movingbladesat a velocityC2 is deflectedthrougha row of fixed return
bladesinto a .secondrow of moving blades. The velocity diagramfor the

completestageis shown,and in this casethe changeof tangentialvelocity
becomesthe sum of the tangentialcomponentsof W1?W2,W3,and W4, and
the efficiencycurve at the lower valuesof r is improvedas indicatedat curve
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B (fig. 7). It will be seen,however,that maximum efficiencyattainablewith

the velocitycompounded
wheelis not as high as for the simpleimpulse
stage,and consequentlywhere the highest possible blading efficiencyis
aimedat a turbine composedentirely of simplevelocity stagesis frequently
adopted.
For many conditions, however, the two-row wheel has considerable

practicaladvantages,
sincewith a ratio of r = 0-23insteadof 0-46in the case
of a single-rowwheel,the amount of heat utilized per stageis four times
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as great, and consequentlysteammay be expandeddown to a much lower
pressurein the first stage; and in many casesthe gain due to the lower
leakageand steamfrictional lossescompensatefor the lower blading efficiency.
Carry

Over of Energy from

Stage to Stage.-In

the case of a

multi-stageturbine a certain proportion of the residualvelocity in one stage
maybe carriedthrough to the succeeding
stageand be there utilized. Referring backto fig. 6, the absolutevelocityof dischargeC2 representsa certain
amount of energywhich may further be utilized in the turbine, and consequentlyas a true basisof comparisonthe blade efficiencymay be credited
with a certainamountof the carry-overenergy. The effecton the efficiency
curveof consideringcarry-overis shownat A1?and, aswill be seenlater, this
curvegivesa fairer comparisonwith the reactionblading efficiencycurve C.
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Reaction
Blading. - In
the reaction type of turbine
the expansion is divided almost

evenly between both the fixed
and moving blades. As has
already been described (Chap.
II), the blading of this type of
machine is usually identical for
both the fixed and moving
elements. Also, as the expansion which

occurs

in each row

is comparatively small the increase in volume

of the

steam

is not great; it is thus usual
practice to divide the blading
into " expansions" or groups
of several rows, the blading
throughout each expansion being
identical.

that

It

as the

is

thus

obvious

steam expands

through anygroup of bladingits
velocity must increase slightly
from
Fig. 8.-Diagram

for Impulse Turbine
for Velocity

row

to

row.

For

most

Compounded

purposes it is usually sufficiently
accurate

to

base

the

calculations

on the mean specific volume of the
steam in any group.
Fig. 9 shows the blading of a
single stage comprising one fixed
and one moving row. Steam enters
the fixed blade at a velocity w. In
passing through this blading a heat

drop occurs and the velocity of
discharge is C.
Thus

if

h =

heat

available

in

each row, assuming no frictional
losses:

Available energy due to heat drop
= increase of kinetic energy.
T7

C2

]h = -

2g

-

v?
-,

2g

whence C2 = 2g]h + w2.
In an actual blade, however, as

Fig. 9.-Velocity
Diagram for One Stage of a
Reaction Turbine
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in a nozzle during the expansionof the steam, a certain amountof the

energyis lost due to friction, and as in the impulseblade,a certain
amountof theinlet velocityw is alsolost. Theactualequation
thusbecomes:
C2 = 2g]h^ + w^ ....................
(4)
Thecoefficients
<f>
and^ arethusverycloselyalliedto the coefficients
for
impulsenozzlesand blading.

On leavingthe fixedbladingthe relativevelocityw at whichthe steam
entersthe movingrow is obtainedby subtractingthe bladevelocityu\
andasit hasbeenagreed
to acceptthe meanvalueof thespecific
volumeof
steam,it is obvious that the velocities C and w are the same for both the fixed

andmovingblades.Consequently
the velocitytrianglesare thesame.
Change
of tangential
velocity! __
AT>+r AU
Ar«
~~~ Ab
in moving blade

)

= 2C cosa - u\

work done per pound of steam = 2 M cosa

u".

g

Dividingthis by thesumof theheatdropsin thefixedandmovingrow,
2/5,we havethe efficiencyof blading:
2,Cu cosa -

if*

, N

To convertthisexpression
into termsof theratior - u/C fromequation
(4).
C2

Also for the velocity triangle
w* =z C* + u* -

zCu cosa.

Inserting thesevaluesin (5) givesan expression:
cosa -

u*(>2

C2- i/r2(C2+ if - 2Ctl COSa)
(2r cosa -

(2r cosa -

r2)^2

r2)^2 + (i - ^2)

Taking mean values,we have cj>= 0*955,^ ^ °"8, and the normal blade
angleof 20°, giving cosa= 0-9397,and
B

- O-9I7-2

i-27- O-64?*2
+ 0-36'

The curve correspondingto this equation is shown at C in fig. 7. It
will thus be seen that the maximum efficiency of reaction blading occurs

at approximatelytwice the ratio for the maximum efficiencyof the simple

impulsestageshownat C; but sinceapressuredropoccursin bothfixedand
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movingbladesin a reaction
turbine,it followsthatfor equalpressure
drop
in an element
of onefixedplusonemovingrowthetheoretical
steam
velocity
is only-timesthatin acorresponding
element
ofanimpulseturbine.ThereV2
fore in a reactionturbinethe bladespeedto attain maximumefficiencyis
approximatelyv 2 times that of an impulse turbine designedfor its maximum efficiencyfor equalpressuredrop acrossoneelement.

Further,it will be seenthat curveC showsa highermaximumefficiency
than curveA. Consequently
it followsthat a higherbladingefficiency
can
be attainedin the caseof turbinesembodyingthe reactionprinciplethan
in the caseof those designedon the impulse principle. This advantageis
not necessarily reflected in the over-all efficiency of the turbine, as losses

other than thosedue to the blading constructionshavean importantbearing
on the over-all efficiency.

In the caseof reactionturbines, the pressuredrop which occursin both
fixed and moving bladesinvolvesa leakageloss which generallyexceeds
the
corresponding loss in an impulse turbine, which occurs in the clearance
space between the diaphragms and the shaft.
Where dummy pistons are used for compensating the end thrust in
reaction turbines, the steam leakage past these pistons involves another loss
which does not occur in an impulse turbine. As a result it has been found

in practice that high efficiencieshave beenobtainedwith turbinesfollowing
both principles, and no decidedadvantagein the matter of economyhasas
yet been generallyrecognizedfor turbines involving one principleof blading
over

the other.

CHAPTER

IV

Application of SteamTurbineson Land
During the past forty yearsthe applicationof steamturbineshasspread
with remarkablerapidity, with the result that they havevery largely supersededreciprocatingsteam-enginesin many fields.
Their successhas been mainly due to low capital cost; high thermo-

dynamic efficiency,coupledwith their capacityeffectivelyto utilize a
far greatersteamrangethan can a reciprocatingengine;and highspace
efficiency.In additiontherearemanyminor advantages,
suchaslow lubrication cost,absenceof oil in their condensate,evenness
of turning movement,
and freedom from vibration.

In the matter of reliability it is obvious that a

breakdownof a machinesuch as a turbine, wherethe powertransmittedfor

a given quantityof materialis out of all proportionto that handledin a
low-speedreciprocator,
is aptto be of a comparatively
moreextensive
nature.
It is true that there have been numerous serious failures of turbines,

but thesehavemostlyoccurredin newanduntrieddesigns,
andin viewof
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the extraordinarilyrapid progressthe numberof suchfailureshas been
comparatively
small. As far aswell-trieddesignsare concerned,
it is probablysafeto saythat steamturbinesshowat leastequallyfavourable
results
in the matter of generalreliability and maintenancecostsas thoseobtained
on other modernprime movers.

Thenon-reversibility
of turbines,theircomparatively
pooreconomy
when
workingnon-condensing,
andtheir essentially
highspeeds
of revolutionhave
retardedthe progressof their applicationin somedirections,suchas the driving of locomotives,rolling-mills, &c.

The two vital desiderata,
high efficiency
and low first costper unit of
power, are practicallyfunctionsof the speedof rotationand output. That is
to say,for a given capacitythe higherthe speedthe lower the costand steam
consumptionfor otherwiseequalconditions,and againfor any given speed

the costandconsumption
will be morefavourable
the greaterthe capacity.
The limits in this direction are not only setby the driven machinery,but
also by the constructionaldifficultiesin the building of the turbines themselves,which increasein proportion to both factors.
The curvesshownin fig. 10givean approximateindicationof the presentday relation between maximum speedsand capacitiesfor land turbines,
and of correspondingfiguresfor a period of about ten to twelveyearsago,
based on constructional

considerations

of the turbines

alone.

The

difference

betweenthe two curvesrepresentsa measureof the progressof the turbine
industry during that period. It will be noted that the later curve is prolonged in both directions. This is due to the growth in capacityfor which
the demand has arisen, and at the other end we have the result of the intro-

duction of high-powergearingmakingthe turbine designerto a large extent
independentof the speedof the driven machine.
In decidingas to whetherit is preferableto run a direct-coupledunit at
a speedbelow the maximum permissiblefor the particular output to meet
a fixed speedlimit of the driven machine,or whether it is preferableto

interposegearing,the first costandthepowerconsumption
of the gearing
haveto be set againstthe corresponding
savingsdue to running the turbine
at a higher speed.
The conditionsunder which it is advisableto interposegearingbetween
the turbine and the driven machinedo not generallyarisewhere the latter

is a 50-or 6o-cyclealternatoror a bloweror compressor.
Ontheotherhand,
in the caseof direct-current units, smaller 25-cycle alternators, pumps, &c.,
the reverse condition holds.

It should be noted that under certain conditions efficiency is of secondary

consideration,
e.g.wheresmallturbinesdriveauxiliaryplant,andwherethe
exhaustheat is utilized for heating,&c. Under such conditionsit is usual
to build turbines of the one- or two-stagetype, and to run them at such a

speedasthedrivenmachinemaycallfor.
The steamturbinehasprobablyfoundits mostsuccessful
field of applicationasa primemoverof electricgenerators.Sir CharlesParsons
at once
realizedthe scopefor his inventionin this direction,and all his earliest
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steamturbineswerecoupled
to electricalgenerators.Up to thatperiod
electricaldesigners
hadbeenhandicapped
in the effectiveutilizationof their
materialsbythecomparatively
low speeds
demanded
by reciprocating
engines,
and welcomedthe adventof the steamturbine as a satisfactory
meansof
overcoming
thisobstacle,
althougheconomical
turbinespeeds
werefar higher
than thosepreviouslyarrivedat in electricalpractice. In point of fact,the

difficultiesencountered
in buildingdirect-current
turbo-generators
proved
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to be to all intents and purposesinsurmountablein all but small sizes,and
it was not until high-power turbine gearingwas perfectedthat the success
of direct-current

turbine

units

was established.

On the other hand, the designersof alternatorshavesucceeded
in evolving
a type of machinewhich differs radically in its mechanicalcharacteristics
from thoseadoptedfor low-speeddesigns,and which has enabledthem to
keep pacewith turbine designersin their progressas defined by the speed
output curve, except for the limitation imposedby the frequency.
There can be little doubt that the developmentof the steam-turbine-
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drivenalternator
unit hasbeenoneof the mostimportantfactorsin the
growthof theelectricalmanufacturing
andsupplyindustries,andhasmade
possiblethe evolutionof modernsteam-operated
super-power
stations.
Considerable
progress
hasalsobeenmadein thedevelopment
of turbine-

drivenblowers
andcompressors,
mostofthelargest
modern
blowerinstallationsfor steelworks
andcompressor
plantsfor the coal-andgold-mining
industriesconsisting
entirelyof turbine-driven
units. On the otherhand,

the steam
turbinehasnotyetsucceeded
in ousting
thereciprocating
engine
in the largefield of small-size
blowersand compressors,
owingmainlyto
the difficultyin constructing
efficientsmall-power
blowersandcompressors
of the high-speedrotary type.

CHAPTER

V

The ParsonsType Turbine
The first practicalsteamturbine,theresultof yearsof experiment
and
work, was built by Sir C. A. Parsonsin 1884.
Fig. ii is a sectionthrough a Parsonstype compoundreactionturbine,
and showsfeaturesof the most up-to-datepractice.
In the largestsizeturbinesthe necessityfor the passage
of largevolumes
of steamat the exhaustend hasled to the splitting of the steamflow, allowing a double flow in opposite directions.

Two main diametersin the high-pressure
portion and two in eachof the
low-pressureportions aremadeon the rotor. This follows the present-day
practiceof four main diametersin all.
Referringto fig. 11, steamentersat port i andflows throughthe turbine
to the exhaustend 35. Immediatelyafter the first expansionis the overload
by-pass inlet belt 24.

The dummypistonsfor balancingthe rotor areshownat 19, 20, and 21,
and the equalizingpipesfor equalizingthe dummypressureandthat on the
correspondingportion of the rotor are showndotted, 23 and 37.
The rotor bodyis forgedin onepiece. The top half casingfits over long

uprightstandards
in thelowerhalf,sothatit canreadilyandeasilyberemoved
and replaced. All high-pressuremachinesare fitted with an automatic

atmospheric
reliefvalve,sothat shouldthevacuumfail at anytimetheturbine will exhaustto atmosphere.
The oil-tank will be seentogetherwith the oil-pump, which supplies
oil under pressureto all bearings.

Between
the steamspaceandthe bearings
areplacedthe oil bafflesand
thenthe carbonsegment
glands-these
areshownat 16,30 and17,29.
The glandsare steampacked,and 18,28 showthe vapourpipesfrom
theseglands.

Fig. 11.-Parsons

Compound Reaction Turbine

i, Main Steam Inlet.
2, Steam End Pedestal. 3, Oil Pump. 4, Oil Tank.
5, Oil Delivery Pi
7, Worm Wheel.
8, Shaft Runaway Governor.
9, Thrust Block Adjusting Gear.
10, Hand-whe
12, Tachometer.
13, Oil Outlet from Thrust Bearing.
14, Thrust Bearing Collar.
15, No.
Baffles.
17, Carbon Segment Gland.
18, Gland Vapour Pipe.
19, No. 3 Dummy Piston.

21, No, i Dummy Piston. 22, Overload By-passDouble-beat Valve. 23. Equalizing Pipe (dotted). 24, Overload By-pass Inlet Belt. 25, Reactio
26, Turbine Shaft. 27, Reaction Blading (ordinary radial clearance). 28, Gland Vapour Pipe. 29, Carbon Segment Gland. 30, Oil Baffles.
32, Flexible Coupling. 33, No. 3 Main Bearing. 34, Oil Baffles. 35, Turbine Exhaust. 36, Cylinder Lagging. 37, Equalizing Pipe (dotted). 38, C
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Thesteamis admittedto theturbinethrougha governor
valve. Both

this valveandthe overloadby-pass
valveareautomatic,
andarecontrolled
from the governorthroughsteamrelays.
The relayfor thegovernorvalvehasa smallplungervalveasits exhaust

valvein therelaycylinder.This plungervalvehasan oscillating
motion
givento it fromthe spindleactuatingtheoil-pump,andis alsodirectlycontrolledby thegovernor.Steamis constantly
admittedto therelaycylinder.
Whentheexhaust
valveis shut,the steampressurelifts the governor
valve
againsttheforceof aspring. Whentherelaygovernor
exhausts,
this spring
closesthe governorvalve. As the motionof the relay exhaustvalveis
oscillatorythe mainvalvealsoalternately
opensandcloses,
andhencethe
steamis admittedin gusts. Thesegustsbecomeof longerandlonger
durationuntil at the overloadcapacitythe admission
is nearlycontinuous.
One of the most important improvementsmade in the detail of the

Parsonsmachineis what is knownasthe end-tightened
blading.
For many years Parsonsturbines were made with small radial clearances

betweenthe tips of the bladesand the surfacesof the cylinder and shaft.
These fine clearances,
which werenecessary
to preventleakageof the steam
over the bladetips, constitutedthe principal weaknessof machinesof the
Parsonstype.
The tip leakagewasmostseriousat the high-pressure
end of the machine,
asthe clearances
thereborean appreciable
relationto the lengthof the blades,
which werehereshort. Moreover,it wasjust at this point wherethe higher
temperature of the steam rendered it unwise to run the clearancestoo fine.
Thus theseradial clearancescould not be reduced without endangeringsafety
of operation, nor increased without lowering steam economy.

This disability has been minimized by the developmentof the present
Parsons" end-tightened" blading. This has now beenin commercialuse
about ten years,and is therefore establishedas regardsreliability. This system
of blading entirely eliminates fine radial clearances,appearsto suffer very
little deterioration with service, and gives mechanical reliability.

In fig. 12 a perspectiveview of end-tightenedreactionpairs of rows
(one fixed and one moving) forming a part of the blading of a Parsons
machineis shown. It will be noted that whereasin the caseof the original
radial-clearanceblading the spacingpiecesat the roots of the bladesare
finished flush with the surfaceof the turbine cylinderand shaft,in the case
of the end-tightenedblading they project aboveand form a continuous
barrier BB (seefig. 15).
The shroudingstrip round the outer circumferenceof the bladerings

projectsovertheedgeof thebladeson onesidein suchamannerthatin each
pairof rowstheshroudingstripof onerowprojects
against
thebarrierformed
by the spacingstrip of the other.

The space
betweentheprojectingshroudingstripandthecorresponding
barrierformsthe workingclearance
whichprevents
thesteampassing
freely
from

one row of blades to the next.

It will be noted that this clearance
is axial,and it canbe adjustedat will
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to any desiredamountwhilst the machineis running. That is, that when
the machine has warmed up, the clearancecan safelybe made smaller.
The radial clearancesbetweenthe shroudingand the surfaceof the cylinder
and shaft are made of the order of -fa to J- in. or even more in large
machines.

When a turbine is on load and hasgot heatedup, the shaftexpandslongitudinally rather more than the cylinder, and sincethe thrust bearingcollar
at the high-pressureend may be lookedupon as the point of tie between

Fig. 12.-Parsons

" End-tightened

" Blading in Cylinder and Shaft, showing large Radial and Axial Clearance

the two, or the point of origin of the differentialexpansion,
it will be realized
that the tendency is for the axial working clearancesto increasetowards the

exhaustend of the turbine, and hencethe possibilityof the binding together
of the shrouds is to a certain extent obviated. Furthermore, the value of

the end-tightenedblading is greater at the high-pressureend where the
steam leakagewould be most serious. Thus larger radial clearancesare
obtainedwithout increasingsteamleakage,and greatersteameconomycan
be realized with this type of blading than with the older forms.

The earliestdesignsof Parsonsturbineshad axialadjustmenton working
clearancesin the dummy or balancingpistonsand in the labyrinth glands.
The same principle has been used with the end-tightenedblading. All
theseaxial working clearancesareadjustedsimultaneously.The position of
the shaft referred to the cylinder is fixed by meansof the thrust bearing.
This thrust bearing,of the adjustablepivoted type, is shown in longi-
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tudinal sectionin fig. 13. The bearingcarriageA, which is split horizontally
but rigidly bolted together,canbe movedslightly in a longitudinal direction
carryingthe turbine shaftwith it. This movementis obtainedasfollows:steel
rods B, fitted with collars c bearingon the bridge, are screwedinto the
carriage.The otherendsof theserodsarebrought through the turbine casing
and are connected together by a suitable gearing operated by a handwheel
D and worm. This rotates both rods simultaneously by the same amount.

By this rotation of the rods the bearingcarriagecan be moved through a
short travel longitudinally in either direction as may be desired. The extent

of the possiblemovementin either direction is limited by liners.

Fig. 13.-Parsons

Steam Turbines.

Longitudinal

Section througn Adjustable Pivoted Thrust-bearing

It cannot be assumed that this method entirely overcomes the blade
clearance difficulty, for wherever non-lubricated running clearances are
required there will be danger of touching, and consequent damage. At the

sametime, experiencehasprovedconclusivelythat the end-tightenedsystem
hasconsiderablyreducedthe risk and increasedthe reliability and economy
of this type of turbine.

Method of Blade-fixing now Used:-Originally, and for manyyears,
the Parsonsblading was inserted alternatelywith distancepiecesknown as
caulking pieces. These were made just to fit between the blade and blade-

groovewall. The final operationwasvertical caulking. Figs. 14 and 15show
views of built-up " blade units " of present-dayParsonsreaction blading.
These are now held in position in the shaft or cylinder by meansof circumferentiallydriven serratedlocking pieces. The locking piecesaredriven
up individually one againstthe other, eachpiece being swelledup so as to
VOL. V.

80
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completely fill all available space. The serrationsmachinedon the blade
units and locking piecesregisterwith the serratedgroovesin the shaft and
cylinder, so that caulking is not now relied upon for securingthe bladesin
place. Moreover, the method of fixing dependsvery little on the skill of
the workman, as was the casewith the older type of fixing.

Fig. 14

Parsons " End-tightening

Blading "

Fig. 15

The shrouding strip used with end-tightenedblading doesawaywith
the necessity for lacing strips except on the long blades in the exhaust end.

The end-tighteneddeviceis not carried right through, and the low-pressure
blading is the caulked-laced type.

These lacing strips are insertedat the inlet edgeof the blades. On the
longestblades two or even three may
have to be used, but the tendency
now is to make tandem

machines for

largeroutputs,havinga doubleflow
at the exhaust end, and thus cut

down the blade lengths and rotor diFig. 16.-Radial Flow LabyrinthPacking

ameters which would

otherwise

need

specialprecautionsfor stiffening.
As will be seenby referring to fig. n, the blades in the low-pressure
end are mounted on discs, formed out of the body of the rotor forging.
The blading is thinned at the tips, and the edgesof the shrouding
in the high-pressureportion, which may comein contact, can only touch
along a thinned edge. Moreover, this end-tightenedblading, if it touches
at.all, comesin contact with the spacingblocks which project abovethe
groove for that purpose, and does not come in contact with the more
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vulnerablepart of the bladesystem,namely,the free portion of the blades.
The dummy pistonseach havea diameterequal to the mean diameter
of the bladingon that sectionof the turbine they are to balance. To prevent
steam leakagepast them they have what is known as a " labyrinth packing ".

This is shownin detail in fig. 16.
The general practice in order to avoid strains on the turbine casingfrom

expansionof the condenserbody is to mount the condenseron springs. The
condenser can then be bolted direct to the exhaust flange of the turbine,

and expandsdownwardson to the springswhen heatedup.
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CHALMERS'

DESIGN

Messrs. Eraser & Chalmers were the first builders of multi-stage
impulse turbines in this country. Their original designs were built under
licence from ProfessorRateau, and were of the pure multi-pressure stagetype.
Later they, in common with many other turbine builders, adopted a velocity
wheel for the first stage where conditions warranted its use, but they adhere

to the pure pressure-stage
design if steam conditions, &c., are such as to
producea more favourabledesign with this arrangement. Fig. 17 shows
a 20,ooo-Kw. turbine running at 1500 r.p.m. having one velocity wheel,
and single pressure stagesfor all lower stages. The last stagesare arranged
on the double-flow principle to avoid the excessively large disc diameters

and the blade lengths which would otherwise be required efficiently to
handle the steam at the high vacuum which this machineis intended to
utilize. It will be seen that after the eleventh stage the steam path is divided,

part of the steampassingthrough three more stagesto the condenser,the
remainder being carried by means of volutes and connecting passagesto a

two-stagesystem,the discs of which are of considerablygreater diameter
than those of the three stageswith which they work in parallel. The profile

of thesetwo discsis so designedas to keep the factor of safetyas high as
in the three smaller discs. The diameter is, of course, still far below that

which would be required in a correspondingsingle-flowdesign.
The high-pressureend of the casingis made of caststeelwherethe temperatureof the ste^mwarrantsits use. Otherwisecast iron of specialhighgradeand homogeneous
quality is employed. The exhaustend is fixed to
the bedplate,and the high-pressureend is kept free to slide on guidesto
allow for heat expansion.

The discs are machinedfrom solid forgings, and after the blades are
assembled
and the individual completewheelsare balanced,they are tested
under steamin a specialmachineat a speedwell abovethe normal. This
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practice is commendedas a meansof detectingdefectssuch as hair cracks

or unequalinternalstressesor faulty workmanshipin the fitting of the
blades. The shafts are stepped from either end towards a maximum
diameter approximatelyin the centre, and the discs are forced on and
keyed in position.

Suitable nuts are fitted at either end to lock the discs.

Fig. 18illustratesMessrs.Fraser& Chalmersbladedesignandthe methods

of fastening.The blade,s
are in all cases
milledout of squarebars,together
with theforkswhichholdthemto thedisc. Eachbladeis soshaped
at the
root as to form its own distancepiece,and in the shorter bladesthe outside

Blading for single or double rows
(short blades). For re-blading, any
blade can be taken off by removing
the rivets on each side, and new
blade can be riveted in place.

Blading for single row long blades.
For re-blading, section of cover strip
is taken off and blade then removed
by taking out the rivets on each side.

Fig. 18.-Fastening of Bladesof Fraser & Chalmers Rateau Turbine

distancepiece or shroudingis alsoformed in one with the blades. In the
caseof the longer bladesthe endsare formed into tangsover which a band
shrouding is fitted, the ends of the tangs being riveted over to hold the
shrouding in position.

The bladeforks form a straddleacrossthe outer peripheryof the discs,
and the method of securing them to the discs by means of rivets passing

through the forks and the discsis clearlyshown in the illustration. This
method of fixing the blades has the advantageof allowing individual blades

to be removedand replacedin a simple,manner.
Revertingto fig. 17 it will be noted that next to the journal is the worm
driving the worm wheel attachedto the main governorspindle, and on the
other side of the worm the thrust block, which is of the Michell type. The

emergencygovernoris fastenedat this end of the turbine shaft, and consists
of a rotating plunger whosecentre of gravity is out of centre with the turbine shaft. The centrifugalforce due to the out of balanceof the bolt is
checkedby aspringuntil the predetermined
tripping speedis reached.Beyond
that point the plunger flies out and releasesa trip lever and spring which
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closesthe main stop valve; at the sametime the oil supplyto the relaysystem
is interrupted and opensa drain on the oil-relay cylinders,admitting alsothe
oil supply to the top of the oil-power piston. The throttle valveis therefore
closed simultaneously. Provision is made to enable the emergency gear to

be tripped by hand. The oil-pump is placednearthe floor, and is attached
to the bearing housing by a specialcolumn which makesthe pump quite
accessible. The pump is of the rotary type, driven from the main governor
spindle by gears. The oil coming from the bearingsruns into a tank in the
bedplateand passesthrough a strainerinto the pump suction. The oil is then

Fig. JQ.-Nozzle

Boxes and Connections

to Steam Chest

pumpedthrough an oil coolerof the surface-condenser
type,and up into the
bearingsand oil-relay cylinder. A small hand-pumpor steam-driventurbooil-pump is provided to lubricate the bearingswhen startingup the turbine.
THE

METROPOLITAN-VICKERS

COMPANY'S

DESIGN

The steamturbines built by Messrs.The Metropolitan-VickersCompany
are of the Rateau type generally,with a velocity wheel in the first stage.
Their machinesembodymany points in designwhich are claimedto represent the outcomeof the makers' extendedexperiencein the productionof

largesizeunits designed
to operateunderseveresteamconditions.
Fig. 19showsthe threenozzleboxesandtheir connections
to thesteam
chest. These are the only parts of the turbine subjectedto high pressure

and superheat.The boxesconsistof steelcastings,and are boltedat one
enddirectlyor throughpipesto the steamchest,the otherendbeingfreeto

m

Fig. 20 -Sectional

Drawing of Steam Chest for large Metropolitan-Vickers

Steam Turb
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expand without stressingthe casingin anyway. The first set of nozzles
admits steamup to a half load, the secondup to full load, and the third
comes into operation on overload.

Fig. 20 shows a sectionaldrawing of a steamchest as used on large
turbines.

The body of the steam chest consists of two pipes, an inner and

an outer pipe. The inner pipe, to which steamis suppliedfrom the main
stop valve, is provided with three valves which admit the steam to three
compartments formed within the steam belt between the inner and the

outer pipes. Each of the compartmentsin turn communicateswith its
corresponding nozzle box and nozzles.

The valve operatingmechanismis arrangedso that the forcesare acting
in one plane, and the parts which are subjectto wear are removedas far
as possible from those parts which are subjected to high temperatures.
It will be seen that the three governor valves are actuated by means of
oil pressure under the control of relay mechanism fitted to governor valve
number one. As the load exceedsthat which valve number one is designed

to carry when fully opened,the spindle of this valve continuesto move
upwards, carrying with it a lever pivoted at one end and attached at the other
end by means of a short vertical adjustable link to one end of a second lever,
the other end of which is pivoted at a fixed point above the governor valve
number three. This lever moves in the sameplane as the lever situated above
valve number one, and carries with it a floating lever which is connected
at its extremes to governor valves two and three. The springs which close
valves two and three are so adjusted that for an increasing load valve number
three remains closed until valve number two is fully opened, and for a
decreasing load valve two does not begin to close before valve three is fully
closed. In like manner valve number one does not begin to close on a
decreasein load until valve number two is fully closed.
Fig. 21 shows a section through a i2,5Oo~Kw. turbine running at 3000
r.p.m., and embodies the makers' patent multiple exhaustblading in the low-

pressurestageswhich they adopt in all large high-speedturbines. In the
twelfth stage diaphragm the steam is divided into two parts by an annular

division ring. The outer part of the diaphragmbladesis designedto expand
the steam to condenserpressure,whereasno appreciablefall of pressureoccursacrossthe inner part of the blades.
The corresponding moving blades are again subdivided by a ring, and

whereasthe outer part of the bladesis shapedto utilize the kinetic energy
acquired by the steam in the outer part of the precedingdiaphragm,the
inner part is so shapedas to allow the steamto passwithout appreciable
expansion. This steamquantity then entersthe next stagewhich is formed/
on similar lines, and the steampassingthrough the inner part of this stage
is finally expandedto condenserpressurein the last stagewhoseareais available for the purpose. The number of stagesembodyingmultiple-exhaust
blading is varied accordingto the output speedand exhaustpressure. The
small additional leakage losses encountered due to this system are claimed

to be of small momentin comparisonto the advantageaccruingfrom the use
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of smaller
diameter
discsandshorterbladelengths,
theeffective
bladearea
of the last expansion.
being the sum of the
outer

areas of the mul-

tiple stagesplus that of
the completelast stage.
The nest of tubes
which is shown in the

lowerpart of the turbine
casing,and which passes
acrossthe full length of
the casing,representsa
feedheaterforming part
of the company'spatent
feed- heating system
which

their

is' embodied

medium

in all

size and

large turbines.
The feed-heater
installation
consists
of a
main heater of the sur-

face type, fitted with the
turbine casing across
which it extends, and a
subsidiary surface heater
which is arranged in a

horizontal position at
right angles to the main
heater. The subsidiary
heater is arranged vertically merely for showing
clearlyall the connections
in diagrammatic form
(fig. 22). The method of
operation is as follows:
The
condensate
is
withdrawn from the con-

denser by the extraction
pump c, which pumps
the feed, first through
the lower portion D of
the subsidiary heater B,
secondthroiigh the main
heater

A,

and

then

through the upper portion of the subsidiaryheater to the feed outlet F.
The tubes of the main heaterare exposedto steam,which is diverted
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from the turbine at a pressurecorrespondingto a vacuumof about 21 in.
The upper portion of the subsidiaryheaterutilizes leakagesteam,entering
at G, from the high-pressureturbine glands.
The condensatefrom the steamcondensedin the main heateris passed
into the lower portion of the subsidiaryheater,whereit comesinto contact
with the tubes through which the feed water passeson its way to the main

Fig. 22.-Arrangement of Feed Heater on i8,7so-Kw. Metropolitan-Vickers Turbine Alternator

heater. The condensatefrom the steam condensedin the upper portion of the

subsidiaryheaterdrainsinto the lower portion, from which the whole of the
condensate
iswithdrawn by meansof a pipe connectionto themaincondenser.
Numerous test results have shown a gain in fuel consumption of upwards

of 5 per centdue to the useof this system.
The bladesystemgenerallyfollows standardRateaupractice,exceptthat
the low-pressurebladesare axially taperedto reducethe centrifugalstresses.
The Metropolitan-VickersCompanyusesolid couplingsbetweenturbines
and alternators,but where geardrives are useda flexiblecouplingis usually

employedbetweentheturbineandthegearpinion.
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The Zoelly Type Turbine
TheZoelly
turbine
asbuiltbytheoriginal
makers,
Messrs.
Escher,
Wyss,

& Co.,of Zurich,canbetakenasarepresentative
puremulti-pressure
stage
turbine,whichin its generalprincipleshasheld a leadingpositionin all
countries.

A numberof Britishmanufacturers
haveadoptedthistypeunderlicence,
andthefollowingillustrations
referto machines
of the Zoellytypeasbuilt
by Messrs.The EnglishElectricCompany.The designsshowndifferin
someimportantrespects
fromMessrs.Escher,Wyss,& Co.'spractice.

Fig. 23.-Simple

Impulse Type Zoelly Turbine

Fig. 23 illustrates a Zoelly turbine where the pure pressurestage
principle is retained. The questionof output, steam,and speedconditions
determinewhat the form of the first stageshall be.
The rotor is composed
of a high-qualitysteelshafton which aremounted
the steel discs carrying the impulsebucketsor blading. These discs are

separated
fromoneanotherby aseriesof diaphragms
carryingthestationary
blades or nozzles. These diaphragms divide the casing into pressurestages.

The high-pressure
endof the casingcarryingthe steambelt and first
nozzlesis madeof cast steel,as the high pressuresand temperaturesoccur
only in this part of the machine.
Steam-sealed
glandsare fitted betweenthe casing and shaft at either
end.

Therotorissupported
onpedestal
bearings
with pressure-fed
lubrication.
The axialadjustment
between
thewheelsanddiaphragms
is determined
by
the thrust block mounted on the end of the shaft. The exhaust-endpedestal

is madelargeenoughto takethebearingof the drivenunit.
The admission of the steam is controlled by an oil-relay governor which
usesthe sameoil as the main bearings.

R
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An overspeed device actuating an automatic emergencygovernor is
fitted to shut down the machine should the speedpassa limit, which is
predetermined.

The emergency governor closes both throttle and stop valve. An
auxiliary automaticoil-pump is fitted which comesinto usewhenthe machine
shuts down or startsup. This is cut out when the main oil-pump, driven
by worm from the main shaft, comes into action.

The low-pressureportion of the casingis of castiron suitablefor moderate
pressures and temperatures.

The casingis divided on the horizontal line, and the top half may be
lifted without breakingany pipejoints or dismantlingthe nozzleor governor
gear. Supporting feet at eachside of the casingare arrangedat the lowpressureend, and are cast in with the exhaust chamber. These feet are

Fig. 24.-H.P.

Nozzle Block

free to slide alongthe bedplateto give the necessarymovementwhen expansion takes place.

The turbine casingis anchoredat the exhaust-endpedestalbearing so
that expansiontakes place towards the high-pressureend of the machine.
The steam-end bearing pedestal which carries the thrust block is connected to the casing. It can slide freely over a steel feather in the bedplate
in an axial direction, and thus follows the expansion of the casing. At the

sametime the thrust block automaticallycorrectsthe differentialexpansion
which takes place between the rotor and casing.
The first set of nozzles is carried in castings which are bolted to the cast
steel cover at the high-pressure end of the turbine. The steam passagesare
cast into the nozzle plates, and the nozzle exits are machined.

Fig. 24 showsone of the nozzleplates for the first stage. They do not
generally extendround the whole peripheryin the first stage,two or more
sectionsbeing usedas requiredfor the quantity of steamto be passed. The
nozzles in the later stages are similarly formed in the diaphragm plates.
The centre lines of the nozzle are not tangential to the mean diameter

of exit, but are slightly inclined inwards so that the steamjet shall strike
the blades at the correct angle.

The diaphragmsare of castiron or steel,and aredishedslightly to withstand the varying pressureduring rapid changesof load without buckling.
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The diaphragmsare madein halveswith horizontaljoints, the two
halvesbeingjoinedwith bronzekeys. Thetop halvesareheldin theturbine
cover with locking screws.

Labyrinthglandsareusedon the diaphragms
betweentheir centres
and

theshaft.Thesearemadeof softcopper
stripsof knife-edge
section
fitting
into parallelgrooves
sothatthe knifeedges
pointinwardsandpractically
touchtheshaft.Theseareshown
in fig. 25,andin thecaseof touching
the
softcopperis merelypressed
into arunningfit ontheshaft.

The shaft is made from a solid steel forging annealedand reannealed

betweenthe varyingstagesof manufacture.It is finallygroundto gauge.
The discsor wheelsaresolidsteelforgings,andarerepeatedly
annealed
during machining.

The surfacesare polished to reduce frictional losses.

Thediscsareprofilesection,andaremountedon the shaftwith support-

ing rings for which the shaft is grooved.
The discs and rings are then keyed into
position.
Fig. 25 shows clearly the method of

fixing. The wheeldoesnot actuallytouch
the shaft, and can be mounted and dismounted regularly; moreover, there is no
danger of damage to shaft surfaces in

dismantling. The points of supportare
at the outer edges of the
centre of the disc, where
stretching due to rotation
in contact with the shaft

hub, and the
the maximum
occurs, is not
or supporting

ring. When rotating at high speed the Fig>25.-Diaphragm
ciands^d
wheel
Fixing
stretch

at the

centre

tends

to close

the

outer edgeof the hub, producinga tighter fixing and not tendingto loosen
the disc on the shaft when fully stressed.
The discs with their blading are balanced singly before erection, and

the rotor completewith all discsis balancedfinally.
The moving bladesaremade from nickel-steelbars, machinedto gauge
size, and the surface polished.

The bladeroots of T sectionfit into correspondinggroovesin the peripheriesof the wheels. The bladesareinsertedthrough windowswhich are
afterwardsclosedby specialwedge-sectionlocking pieces. The full width
is givenat the bladeroot.
The spacingof the bladesis effectedby spacingpieceswhich are generally an integral part of the blades,but occasionallymade separately.
The shrouding is a steel strip, and is fixed by machinedtangson each
blade end. The tangs fit into rectangularholes in the shroudingand are
riveted

over.

The longer bladesin the low-pressureend taper to the tips.
The glandsat both high- and low-pressureendsof the turbine areof the

; I
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carbon-ring type. They are shown in fig. 26. They consistof a number
of carbon rings held close round the
shaft by means of springs. Spaces are
left between pairs of rings into which
steam at atmospheric pressure is led.
This

forms

an effective

seal.

The rings are made in three segments

of graphitic carbon,andwhen assembled
surround
The

a sleeve fixed on the shaft.
thrust block is of the Michell

self-lubricating type.
The governor is of the vertical
totally-enclosed centrifugal type, and is
designed to give fine regulation. The
governor weights are held in position
on the vertical

arms of bell-crank

levers

by compression springs. The pressure
Fig.26.-standard
shaftGland
oil supply is used for lubricating all
parts of the governor.
The motion of the governor sleeve,which is free to move on the vertical

governorspindle,is communicatedto a floating lever,which in turn operates

Fig. 27.-Governor

Gear showing Arrangement of Nozzle Control Valves of English Electric
Company's Zoelly Turbine
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a pilot valveadmitting oil under pressureto the top or bottom of the oilrelay cylinder. A drop in the speed of the turbine causesa downward motion

of the governorsleeve. This alters the position of the pilot valve, and oil
flowsunder the relay piston, lifting it, and through it the main throttle valve,
until the turbine speed comes up to the normal. The reverse occurs if the
turbine speeds up.

The nozzlecontrol valvesare shownin fig. 27. The high-pressureend
of the turbine where the steam enters is separatedinto three sectionsby
meansof auxiliary nozzlecontrol valves. Theseare directly actuatedby the
relay piston of the governing gear.

The first portion of the travel of the oil-relay piston affectsthe steam
supply to the first section of nozzles, but
movement beyond this opens the valves
consecutively for full load and overload.
The emergency governor and overspeed
device consistsof an unbalanced ring placed
eccentrically on the shaft next to the thrust
block, and held in position central to the
shaft by a compression spring. The compressionof the spring is overcomeat the predetermined maximum speed, and the ring,
due to the unbalanced centrifugal force, becomes

eccentric

to

the

shaft

and

makes

contact with a trigger which trips the
valve-operating gear. This closes simultaneously the combined emergency valve,

Fig.28.-Oil-pump

stop valve, and the main governor valve.
The triggercanbe tripped by.handso that it canbe seenthat it is in working order at all times.

The oil for the lubrication of the bearingsand thrust block and for the
operationof the governor gear is supplied from a rotary pump shown in
fig. 28. This pump is driven by worm gearingfrom the turbine shaft. The
pump, as can be seen,hasno valves.
Leaving the pump, the oil first passesthrough the governor gear and
througha coolerto the bearingsandthrust block,and then, flowing by gravity,
it passes
to the main reservoirthrough,a strainer. The straineris so arranged
that platescanbe withdrawn for cleaningwhilst running. An auxiliarypump
of the duplex reciprocatingtype is provided to guard againstfailure. It is
broughtinto operationby any failure in the oil pressure.

Fig. 29.-i5,ooo-Kw.

Turbine

CURTIS

TURBINE
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Turbine

The British Thomson-HoustonCo., Ltd., of Rugby, builds turbines

on principlessimilarto thosebuilt by their parentcompany,the General
Electric Company of America, the original manufacturersof the Curtis
turbine.

Their earlier designs consisted of two or more pressure stages,

rr
Fig. 30.-Moving

Bladesfor Curtis Turbines

eachcompounded
for velocity,but later designsshowone stagecompounded
for velocity, and the remainder as single-pressure stages.

Fig. 29 illustrates a i5,ooo-Kw. turbine designedto run at 1500r.p.m.
The samefirm has built a 3O,ooo-Kw.machine on similar lines, except
that this consistsof one velocity stageand fourteen pressurestages,against
the sixteen stagesshown for the i5,ooo-Kw. design. It will be seen that the

disc diametersincreasewith succeedingstageswith a view to obtaining an
increasein blade area and blade speedcorrespondingas nearly as possible
to the ideal conditions demandedby the expandingsteam. The design is
characterized
by the retentionof the single-flowprinciple at the low-pressure
stages,notwithstanding the large blade area needed.

The moving blades are usually of phosphorbronze, the shorter blades
beingcut from bars cold drawnto finishedsection. Longer bladesaremilled
from heaviersectionbars,the roots beingleft at the full sectionto givegreater
strength; the bladesthen forming their own distancepieces.
VOL. V.
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Where the blade stressesare too high for convenientuse of phosphor
bronze, steel blades are adopted, milled out of the solid bar. The blade

roots are either dovetailed(fig. 30) and fit into correspondingslots in the

Fig. 31.-Moving
Blades
with
Inverted
Dovetails,
for Curtis Turbines.

rim of the disc, or where the disc
stresses

are

such

preferable to

as to

reduce the

thickness to a minimum,
blade roots

make

are milled

it

rim

then the

with

an in-

verted dovetail as shown in fig. 31.
Fig. 32 shows a section of
guide blades to reverse the direction

of motion

of

the steam

be-

tweenvelocitystages. Thesebladesaremadein a similarmannerto the running blades, and are fitted into a cast-iron ring which is bolted to the casing

or the nozzleplate. The arc coveredby the guidebladesis practicallyequal
to that covered by the first stage nozzles,so that where the nozzles are con-

fined to the top half of the casingthe sameappliesto the guide-bladering.
. The British Thomson-HoustonCompanyadopt flexibleclaw-typecoup-
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lingsbetween
the turbine and the drivenmachine. Thesecouplingsare
containedwithin the centre bearinghousing, and are well lubricatedwith
oil from the bearings,specialducts beingprovidedfor the purpose. Fig. 33
showsa coupling of this type designedfor a comparativelysmall power
machine closed. The coupling bolts need to be dimensioned to transmit the

full torquein shear. Fig. 34 showsfour parts of a similar coupling designed
for a io,ooo-h.p.turbine. The barring gear engagesin the teeth that can
be seenon the outsideof the couplingflanges.
The turbine discsare pressedon to the shaft over bronzerings to avoid
any dangerof tearingthe shaft surfacein forcingthe discson or off.
The governor is of the centrifugal type carried on a vertical shaft which
is driven by a worm and worm wheel from an extension of the turbine main
shaft.

The governordoesnot actuatethe controllingvalvesdirectly, but controls

Fig. 33.-Claw-type Flexible

Fig. 34.-Claw-type Flexible Coupling to Transmit io,oo<3h.p.

Coupling

a small balancedpilot valve (fig. 35), which in turn controlsthe supply of
oil under pressureof about 50 Ib. per square inch gauge to the servo-motor,

by meansof which the controlling valvesare hydraulicallyoperated. The
piston of the servo-motoris attachedto the end of the cam-shaftas shownin
fig. 35. The movementsof the governorare transmittedto a pilot valve
through a floating lever, to which the pilot valvespindle is attached. One
end of the floating lever is pivoted to the governorlever and the other end
to the rack,which engageswith a pinion on the servo-motorspindleor camshaft. Thus when the governorlever risesor falls the pilot valve is moved
up or down,and so admitsoil to onesideor otherof the servo-motorpiston.
This causes
the piston to rotate,which in turn rotatesthe cam-shaftand so
opens or closes the necessary controlling valves.

Whenthe servo-motorpiston rotates,the pinion on the end of the camshaft alsorotates,and movesthe rack up or down. This restoresthe pilot
valve to its original position. Therefore the correct relation betweenthe

lengthof the steambelt and the loadconditionsis alwaysmaintained,
and
the speedof the turbine kept practicallyconstantand free from hunting.
To attainstability the governoris adjustedto give a small drop in speed
with increasein load,this drop beingusually2%per centbetweenno loadand
full load.

i8o
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To facilitatesynchronizing
andthe transferof loadfrom onemachine
to another,the governoris providedwith a hand-operated
synchronizing

arrangement,
bymeans
of whichthespeed
canbe varied5 percentabove
or below normal speedwhen running.

Steamis admittedto the turbinethrougha numberof fixed nozzles

usuallyboltedto thecontrolling
valvechest.Thenozzles
aredividedinto
groups,
andtheadmission
of steam
to thegroupsof nozzles
is controlled
No 6

ORDER
IN WHICHVALVESOPEN
NoS
No A
No3

SERVO MOTOR

SECTION ON XY
1 OILRESERVOIR
I

pjg43-t-Governor andNozzleControlGearfor CurtisTurbine

by a series
of poppet
valves.Thespindle
of eachvalveextends
through
a
stuffing
box,andis secured
toalever,oneendof whichis pivoted
to a link

attachedto the valve chest,whilst the other end is connectedto a cam

mechanism,
by means
of whichtheleveris operated,
thuscausing
the controlling valveto openor shutasrequired.

Turbinesof over2OOO-h.p.
capacity
areprovidedwith a turbine-driven

auxiliary
pumptofloodthebearings
whenrunningtheturbine
up andshut-

tingdown,
andtocome
intooperation
incase
offailure
ofthemain
oilsupply.

In"thecaseof smaller
turbines,
eachbearing
is provided
withlubricating

ringswhich
taketheplace
oftheauxiliary
oil-pump,
andanample
oil-well
is arranged
to feedtherings.
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Impulse-reactionType Turbines
The impulse-reactiontype of turbine, with the adoption of the singleimpulsestagecompoundedfor velocityin placeof a seriesof reactionstages

at the high-pressure
endof theturbine,resultsin a substantial
shortening
of the turbine,so that it hasbeenfound possibleto build suchmachinesin
a single casingfor large outputs at high speeds,with the critical speed50
per centabovethe normal speed.
It is further claimedthat the lower bladeefficiencyin the impulsestage
is compensated
for by thereducedleakage
losses,sothat the over-allefficiency
of the stageis no lessthanthat of the seriesof reactionstageswhichit replaces.
The adoptionof the initial impulsestageconfinesthe steamat high pressureand temperatureto the throttle valvesandnozzlebox and plate,so that
for normal steamconditionstheseparts are the only parts that require to
be made of cast steel.

j

Fig. 36 showsa sectionthrough a 20,ooo-Kw.impulse-reaction
turbine
built by Messrs. Richardsons,Westgarth, & Co., Ltd., of Hartlepool. In a
turbine of this description there is, of course, under certain conditions of
working, a considerable end thrust, but this is compensatedfor by means
of a single dummy piston at the high-pressure end so arranged that the
steam passing the dummy is expanded to the pressure prevailing at the

inlet of the low-pressuresectionof the turbine, so that the lossin heatdrop
of the balancingsteamis only that due to the drop over the intermediatepressure section.
A single dummy does not fully balance the whole of the end thrust
under every condition, and a thrust block of the Michell type is fitted to take

up any unbalancedend thrust and for the purposeof adjustingthe alignment.

In the larger units of 10,000 Kw. and above, two steam inlet valves are
fitted which enable smaller valves to be used, and to ensure more equal

temperaturedistribution over the high-pressureend of the cylinder.
A considerable amount of attention has been given to the design of a

stream-linetype of exhaustbend to minimize the lossesbetweenthe last
row

of blades in the condenser

inlet.

In order to reduce the depth of the condenser pits in large units, the

bedplatesupportingthe exhaustend of the turbine has been designedto
form two girderssufficientlydeepto carry the weight of the turbine and the
condenser, and to take the place of girders between the two supporting
concrete

blocks.

The shafts of smaller machines are of simple drum construction with

shaftendsat either end, the disc carryingthe impulseblading beingbolted
to the high-pressureend of the drum. In the presentdesignit will be seen
that the rotor is of built-up construction,a shaft of comparativelysmall
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maximum diameterrunning through from end to end. The intermediate

pressure
reactionbladingis carriedin two hollowdrumsshrunkandkeyed
on to the shaft. The low-pressureblading is carried on a seriesof discs

whose
rimsbuttagainst
eachother,andwhose
hubsareshrunkandkeyed
to the shaft,a nut at the end of the discslockingthe whole. It will be seen
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Fig. 37.-Types of Blading used in
Richardsons, Westgarth
Impulsereaction Turbines
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HTROTOR
SUBJECT
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STRESSES.

that the generalrotor constructionis not dissimilarto that commonlyusedin
multi-stage impulse practice.

The varioustypes of impulseand reactionblading adoptedby this firm
are shownin fig. 37. In their latest machinesthe impulse bladesare of
rustless iron or steel. The reaction blade material is bronze, and the blades

are tipped at the endsand single-or double-lacedaccordingto length.
The designof the glands,dummies,&c.,followsMessrs.Parsons'practice,
from whom Messrs.Richardsons,Westgarthhavehelda licencesince1903.
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The governingis of the oil-relaytype,the controlbeingof thecombined
throttle and nozzletype.
A 25,ooo-Kw. machine is installed in the Stuart Street station of the

Manchester Corporation Electricity Department, and hasbeen in operation
for about three years. Steamconsumptiontestscarried out after twenty-two
months' running showedno fall in economyagainstthe first testscarried out
fourteen months previously.

CHAPTER

X

The Ljungstrom Turbine
The Ljungstrom turbine representsa radical departurefrom general
turbine practice, and is characterizedby its many original and ingenious
mechanical features.

This design was invented and developed by two

brothers, Messrs. F. and B. Ljungstrom of Stockholm. The more usual
8 7

Fig. 38.-Section

of Blade Ring

principle of stationaryand revolvingbladesystemsis here discardedin
favour of two revolving blade systemsor rotors rotating in oppositedirec-

tions. This principlesecures
the advantage
of a relativebladespeedequal
to twice that of the actual speedof revolution. Each rotor consistsof a shaft

end carryinga disc on the face of which the horizontalbladerings are
mounted concentrically. The blade ring spacingis so arrangedthat the

rings of one rotor fit betweenthoseof the other. The bladesof the two

rotors are setin oppositedirections,so that the direction of flow of the steam
is reversed in alternate stages.

The steam is admitted to the centre .of the blade systemand expands

radiallyoutwards;in otherwords,the turbineis of the radial-flowtype.
The turbine casing is therefore only subject to the temperatureand

pressure
oftheexhaust
steam,
anddoesnotneedto belagged.
This,together
with other featuresof the design,makes
it particularlywell adaptedfor utilizing

steamat high pressuresand temperatures.The Ljungstromturbine has
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been manufactured and developed in this country by the Brush Electrical
Engineering Company, of Loughborough, since 1913.

Fig. 38 showsa sectionof an individual bladering. The bladestrip is
milled out of solid nickel steel bars, and the individual

blades are cut to

required length with a taper projection at either end.
These projections fit into corresponding notches formed

in two welding discs. Thin sheet-ironstrips are temporarily inserted betweenindividual blades to ensure correct
spacing and angles, and the taper ends are then welded
into the discs. The sheet-iron strips are then removed

and the discscut down to dovetailedprofile rings (10).
The strengthening rings have the initial shape shown in
fig. 39 (12), and the rolling edges(6) are rolled on to the
dovetail. The same method of rolling is adopted for
holding the strengthening rings to the dumb-bell section
expansion ring (13). This ring has two functions. Firstly

it givesthe necessaryplay to the blade ring to allow for
temperature expansion, and the second purpose is served
by the narrow section which reduces heat conduction
from the blade rings to the disc. The expansion rings
in turn are held in seating rings (2) which are caulked
into knurled slots cut In the discs (i), (fig. 38).
Steamleakagebetween stagesis reduced to a minimum

by meansof the nickel clearancestrips (7), which are
caulked into the strengthening rings and which project
within a few thousandths of an inch of the strengthening
rings of the next blade ring.

Where the required blade areacallsfor blade lengths
which

are considered

"exces-

10 6

sive for a single blade ring,
a number

of

blade

sections

are connectedin parallel, and
for turbines of larger outputs
of 5000 Kw. and upwards the
rotors are -provided with an
axial-flow blade ring, the
for
looo-Kw.
steampassing
throughguide HubFig.
40.-Disc
and

Fig.39.-Strengthening
Ring blade rings before entering LjungstrSm
Turbine
this stage.

The radial-flow

blading is designedon the reaction principle, but wherea final axial-flow
stageis adoptedthis is built on the impulseprinciple.
Fig. 40 illustrates a disc of a lOoo-Kw. turbine. The disc is built up in
sectionsconnectedby meansof dumb-bell section rings (i) so as to eliminate

distortion,and one faceof the disc is groovedto receivethe caulkingrings
by meansof which the blade rings are attached to the disc. The other side
of the disc is arrangedto receive the labyrinth disc referred to later, and has
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The hub is provided with a number of

openings (2) through which the steamis admittedto the centre of the blade
system. The bore of the hub is tapered, and the disc is connectedto the
alternator shaft through an extensionshaft,to which it is securedby means
of a number of round keys which are retainedby a locking devicescrewed
into

the end of the shaft.

From

this it will be understood

that each turbine

rotor is overhungfrom the end of its alternatorshaft. The extensionshaft,
which lies within the turbine casingand is subject to heating due to the
steam, is made hollow, so that the
fluctuations in the temperature of the
shaft and the hub will be practically
simultaneous,
will

and relative movement

be avoided.

The passages(3) through the disc
are provided to allow for the admission
of steam at an intermediate stage of
the blade system when the turbine is
operating under overload conditions.
Fig. 41 illustrates the two rotors
of a 50OO-Kw. Brush Ljungstrom
turbine, designed to run at 3000
r.p.m., and shows the special lifting
gear. The internal parts of the turbine are made accessible by removing
the upper portion of the turbine
casing. After the set-screws have
been removed, the couplings between
the generator and the turbine wheels
are disengagedby a slight axial movement
Fig. 41.-Special.Lifting

Stirrup for sooo-Kw.

LjungstrQm
Turbine
Rotors

of

the

alternator

rotors,

for

which provision is made. By the aid

of the lifting gear which is screwed
to the steam chests these are lifted,

together with the turbine wheels,thus making the details of the turbine
accessible for inspection. The two rotors are locked together by means of

segments fitted into dovetailed grooves in the discs so as to prevent
damageto the packing strips and the blade rings. After removal from
the turbine casing a centre mandril is inserted, and the turbine wheels
with their steam chests are clamped in an iron frame before removing the
lifting arm.

Fig. 42 showsa half sectionthrough a 50oo-Kw.turbine running at 3000
r.p.m. The left-hand portion of this sectionrepresentsthe bottom half of
the design inverted.
The steampassesthrough a throttle valve and enters the turbine case
through a pipe leading through the exhaustchamber. This pipe is divided
within the casinginto two, eachbranch leadingto a separatestationarysteam

Fig. 42-Ljungstrom

Turbine

Half Section through sooo-Kw. Ljunpstrom Turbine. Left of centre line, bottom half. Right of c
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chestformedcircumferentially
roundthe turbineshaftandcontaining
the
overloadvalve,whichis mechanically
controlledand admitshigh-pressure
steamto an intermediatestageof the turbine. The main steamsupply
passes
throughtheportsin thehubspreviouslyreferredto. It will be seen
that the last four radialbladeelementseachconsistof four bladerings in
parallel,and the final stagesare of the axial-flowimpulsetype as already
referredto. The guidebladesaremountedin separate
cages,
andthe illustration showsthe meansof mounting the cagesin the turbine. The method

adoptedis designed
to relievethe guidebladesof temperature
stresses.
Steam packing is required to prevent excessiveleakagealong the shafts
to atmosphere,and between the rotating turbine discs and the stationary
steam chests. The shaft leakageis
checked by compact labyrinth glands
formed between
the shaft ends.

the steam

chest and

The packing to prevent leakage
to the condenser consists of grooved
discs fixed

to each blade

disc and one

to each steam chest. Fig. 43 shows
the arrangement of grooving in opposite discs in relation to each other, the

constriction being formed by nickel
strips caulked in the projecting disc
face and bent over to give a fine
running clearance against the corre-

Fig.43.-Labyrinth
Packing
forLjungstiorn spondingoppositewalls of the groove
Turbines
within which the disc projectionruns.
In earlier designs these labyrinth
packings were designed to balance the thrust due to the pressure acting on

the blade discs, but accordingto latest practicethis thrust is taken up by
Michell

thrust bearings on the main alternator shafts, this arrangement

greatly simplifying the labyrinth disc design.
The main governoris of the centrifugal type, and actuatesthe throttle
valve through relay gearing.

The turbine casingis split along the horizontalplane, and is bolted at
either end to the main alternator shells. The turbine casing forms the bearing

supportsfor the two inboardalternator bearings,and is so shapedas to form
the adjoining end coversfor the alternators. The exhaustflangeis bolted
directly on to the condenserinlet opening,the condenseracting as the main

supportingagentfor thewholeunit, sothat condenser
foundations
aloneare
required. The light weightof the turbine,coupledwith the fact that no
partof the casingis subjected
to high-temperature
steam,makesthisarrangement practicable.
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XI

SpecialTypes: Exhaust-steam,
Mixed-pressure,
Back-pressure,
and Pass-outTurbines
The previous chaptershave dealt mainly with steamturbines of the

high-pressure
condensing
type. Fourothertypes,differingin the pressure
range utilized, are as follows:

i. Low-pressureor exhaust-steamturbines with steam admissionat
about atmosphericpressureand exhaustinginto a condenser.
2. Mixed-pressureturbines combiningthe functions of (i) with those
of a high-pressurecondensingturbine.
3. Back-pressure
turbines-with steamadmissionat high pressure,and
exhaustingagainstatmosphericpressureor higher pressure.
4. Pass-outturbines,which combinethe functionsof (3) with thoseof a
high-pressurecondensingturbine.
Exhaust-steam

Turbines.

-

The most usual function

of a low-

pressure turbine is to utilize the steam exhaustedfrom one or more non-

condensingreciprocatingengines.If theseengines,either from their design,
the nature of their work, or the low initial steampressures,are uneconomical,

as is very often the case,then the exhauststeammay yield more powerin
the turbine than the output of the engines. If, as in a few cases,no extra

poweris required,then the resultof addingthe exhaust-steam
turbine is to
reduce the demand for steam by 50 per cent or more.

Taking next the caseof a reciprocatorworking,condensing,and having
an output of 1000b.h.p. and a steamconsumption of 16 Ib. per brake horsepower hour. If this engine is arranged to exhaust to atmosphere, which can
usually be effected without loss of output, and if its steam consumption is

therebyincreasedby 25 per cent,i.e. to 20 Ib. per brakehorse-powerhour,
then an exhaust-steamturbine having a consumption of, say, 25 Ib. per brake

horse-powerhour will give an output of

= 800h.p. The over-

all steamconsumptionis thus reducedfrom 16 Ib. per brake horse-power
hour to ii-i Ib., an improvementof just over 30per cent. If the additional
power made availablecan be effectivelyutilized, the capital expenditure
involved will be fully justified.

Sir CharlesParsonsrecognizedthe savingsto be obtainedin this manner,
and built a number of exhaust turbines in the nineties of last century.
Exhaust-steam

Accumulators.

-

The

exhaust turbine,

however,

receivedits greatestimpetusfrom the inventionby ProfessorRateauof the
exhaust-steam
accumulator,the interposingof which betweenengin.es
and
turbine makesit possiblefor a low-pressure
turbineto drawa constantsupply
of steamwhile the reciprocatingenginesare exhaustingwidely fluctuating
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steamquantities,asin thecaseof rolling-millandcolliery-winding
engines,
and due to this invention many collieries and steelworks have been enabled

to obtain an electric supply at a very low coal cost.
The accumulatorconsists,in principle, of a vesselcontainingwater and
fitted with a steaminlet branch connectingto the exhaust-steamrange of

the reciprocating
engines
and steamoutletleadingto the low-pressure
turbine. When the engineis running,part of the steam,correspondingto the
rate of consumptionof the turbine, passesthrough the accumulatorto the

Fig. 44.-~"Rateau-MorisonAccumulator, Cover removed showing Circulating Tubes

turbine.

Any steam entering the accumulator in excess of that consumed

by the turbine is condensedin the accumulatorat a pressureslightly above
atmospheric,the latent heat rejected by the steam being takenup by the
water. When the steamsupply from the engineis interrupted the pressure
in the accumulator falls, due to the suction from the turbine, and the steam

re-evaporates
at this reducedpressure,which should be only slightly below
the atmospheric.

Fig. 44 showsa Rateau-Morisonaccumulator,which embodiesa number
of improvements due to Mr. I). B. Morison.

The incoming steam passes

into the steammain shownin the centre of the steamspaceof the accumulator, and passesdown the small tubeswhich reach to about 9 in. below the
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The steam tubes are sur-

rounded by circulating tubes which extend from the bottom of the accumu-

lator to the water-level. The steamissuingfrom the nozzlescauses
a rapid
circulation of the water, thereby ensuringthat the whole bulk of the water

is effectivelyutilized. At the sametime the arrangement
providesan efficient meansof condensing
the surplussteam. The openingsat the top of

the circulating tubes are all arrangedin one direction, so that a current is
set up which forces all oil and floating impurities towards the end of the
accumulatorinto a collecting chamberfrom which the oil is drained away.
This arrangementenablesseparateoil separatorsto be dispensedwith.
A by-passvalve is fitted betweenthe engine exhaustand turbine inlet

pipes,soloadedasto openwhena suddenrushof steamoccurs,andthereby
avoidinganyundue rise of backpressureagainstthe engines. The accumulator requiresto be effectivelylaggedto reduceradiationlossesto a minimum.
The size of an accumulatorof a given type and to deal with a given mean
steamquantity dependson the rate of fluctuation of the steamsupply and
the length of time during which regenerationhasto takeplace,i.e. the period
during which the steamsupply rises or falls belowthe rate of demandfrom
the turbine.

Mixed-pressure Turbines.-An

accumulatordesignedto bridge over

periods of stoppage of several minutes becomes excessivein size and cost,

and if, as frequently happens,the load on the turbine is maintained over
prolongedperiods,during which no exhauststeamsupplyis available,it is
necessary for a live steam supply to be admitted to the turbine through a
reducing valve. This method of working is inefficient, and led to the intro-

duction of mixed-pressureturbines, which have largely taken the place of
exhaustturbines. A mixed-pressureturbine consistsof an exhaustturbine
and an auxiliary high-pressureturbine within one casing,and in practice
it takesthe shapeof a standardhigh-pressureturbine with an enlargedlowpressureend.
In comparisonwith an exhaust-steam
turbine, a mixed-pressureturbine
is naturally somewhatlower in efficiencyunder equal conditions for equal
blading, below atmosphericpressurestagewhen working on low-pressure
steam, as the high-pressurestagesare rotating without doing useful work,
and consumepower in the shape of windage losses. The capital cost is
naturally alsosomewhathigher. The advantageof running more efficiently
when no exhauststeamis availableor when the supply of exhauststeamis
insufficient to meet the load on the turbine usually more than compensates
for these disadvantages.

Properlyto perform the regulationof the steamsupplyto a mixedpressure
turbinecallsfor a valvegearto meetthe followingrequirements.
First, it shouldallow the turbine to utilize all availablelow-pressuresteam
before admitting high-pressure steam.

Second,its operationshouldnot interferewith therunningspeedof the
turbine

and vice versa.

These conditions are fully met by designsbasedon ProfessorRateau's
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patent systemof governingmixed-pressure
turbines. Fig. 45 showsisometrically the design adoptedby the Metropolitan-VickersCompanybasedon
this patent. The valvesare operatedby oil pressure,as in the caseof their
high-pressureturbines.
The low-pressureadmissionvalveis suspendedfrom one end, and the
high-pressureadmissionvalvefrom the other end of a crossleverN, pivoted
at one end of a piston rod working in the cylinder c. The cylinder 0
containsa spring pressingupon the piston on the valverod, tending always

Fig. 45.-Isometric View of Valve Gear of Metropolitan-Vickers Mixed-pressure Turbine

to keep the high-pressureadmissionvalve on its seat. It will be observed
that the plunger rod in the cylinderB is cut off immediatelybelowthe lever
L, and is not continuouswith the suspension
rod of the low-pressureadmission valve. The low-pressuresteammain is connectedby a small pipe to
the undersideof the piston in the cylinder A, springs aboveand below this
piston beingselectedfor the particularlimits in the low-pressuremainthrough
which the governor gear is required to operate. The oil is continuously
pumped at about 50 Ib. pressureto the chestsE and F, anysurplusreturning
to the oil tank through the relief valve shown. Assumingthat a drop of
pressuretakesplacein the low-pressuresteammain, the equilibrium in the
cylinder A is upset and the lever L is rocked downwardswith its fulcrum
on the centreline of the cylinderB. This pulls down the valveH and opens
up the oil pressurethrough the port shown to the top of the piston in B.
The effectof this is to causethe piston to descendagainstthe spring beneath
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The valve H

is thereforereturnedto its original position,cutting off further oil pressure
from the top of the piston in B.

The amount which the latter moves is

thereforedependentupon the movementof the piston in A, which in turn
is dependentupon the fluctuation in pressure in the low-pressure steam main.
The piston in B moving downwards pressesupon the top of the valve
rod suspending the low-pressure re-admission valve, pressing it either on to
its seat or advancing it towards its seat to such an extent as to throttle the

steamsuppliedthrough the low-pressurevalve and maintain the pressure
in the low-pressuresteammain. For any load the closing (either partial or
absolute)of the low-pressureadmissionvalveis simultaneouslyfollowed by
an opening of the high-pressure admission valve, and since these valves are
proportioned to pass amounts proportional to their relative steam values,
the speed is maintained constant. As soon as the pressure rises in the lowpressure steam main the reverse operation takes place, the low-pressure

admissionvalvebeing openedand the high-pressureclosed. A changeof
load will, of course, affect the speed of this turbine just as in any other turbine or steam engine, the governor balls moving inwards with an increase
in load due to a slight decreasein speed. It will be seen, by following the

movementsof the leversshown,that the connectingrod P will be depressed
^

with an increase in load, rocking the lever M, with the centre line of c
as a fulcrum, thus pulling down the valve K, and opening up the oil
supply under the piston in c. As this piston rises against the spring above
it, it opens either the high- or low-pressure admission valves, one or both
of which may be in operation, and at the same time rocks the lever M again
with the centre line of the connecting link p as a fulcrum, raising the valve
K and shutting off the oil supply. It will be seen from this that the position
of the piston in c, and hence the position of the valves, is dependent upon
the load on the turbine.

Back-pressure
as the converse

of

Turbine.-A
an exhaust-steam

back-pressure turbine can be considered
turbine

in construction

as well

as in

its application. Thus, as an exhaust-steam
turbine is, in regardsto casing
and blading, the low-pressureportion of a standardhigh-pressureturbine,
so a back-pressure
turbine takesthe generalform of the high-pressurehalf
I

of the same machine, although usually in a simplified form.
Its use ariseswhere a demand for electrical or mechanical power coincides

!
i

with a demandfor low-pressuresteam,which may be neededfor mostvarying purposes,such as factory heating, boiling and drying in paper-mills,

j:
I

chemical-works,
andthelike,or for feedheating.
Thedifference
in coalcostbetween
raisingsteam
atlowandhighpressures

;,
I
I

and temperaturesbeing a fraction of the total, it is economical to raise
steamat a comparativelyhigh pressureand temperature,and to allow an
engineor turbine to convert the availabledifferenceinto mechanicalenergy

t

beforethesteamis passed
into theheatingsystem.

:

The actual coal cost chargeableto the power generatedby the engine

|

or turbine,assuming
equalboilerefficiency
whenraisingsteamundereither

[

Vol. V.
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condition,
is represented
by thedifference
in theheatcontents
at thesteamengine
stopvalveandexhaust
dividedby theboilerefficiency
expressed
as
a percentage.

The thermodynamic
efficiency
of the machineundertheseconditionsof
workingcannotbe measuredby the ratio of work performedexpressed
in heat units to heat units available in adiabatic expansion, but as the ratio

of work performedto the sumof work performedand heatlost in direct
radiationandthe heatingof lubricatingoil. For all lossesresultingin reheatingthe steamcan be utilized in the heatingsystem. It followsthat
under such conditions the measurement of the steam consumption of the

turbineor enginein poundsof steamper horse-power
hour doesnot give
an indication of the efficiency,and although a back-pressurereciprocating

enginewill generally
showto advantage
in thematterof suchsteamconsumption, the turbine may be the more economicalprime mover on account;
of its reduced radiation losses. The absence of oil in the exhaust steam

is often a decidingfactor in favour of a turbine.

Fig. 46 showsa single-stage
impulse turbine of Messrs. Frascr&
Chalmers'manufacture,speciallydesignedfor smalloutputs and well adapted
for use as a back-pressureturbine for driving pumps and other auxiliary
machinerywhereit is desiredto usethe low-pressuresteamfor feed-heating
purposes. It will be seenthat the machineillustrated is compoundedfor
velocity, although under certain steam conditions a single blade row is
employed.

The casingconsistsof two high-gradecast-iron portions jointed horizontally and bolted together. The bottom half of the casing is provided
with a substantial foot on either side, and also carries the bearing brackets

which are bolted to the casing. The steamadmissionand exhaustopenings
are arranged in the top half of the casing.

The type of blades,designof bearings,and other essentialfeaturesfollow
the makers' standard practice alreadydescribed,a special feature of the
design being the method of governing.

Closeto the mainoil-pump at the high-pressureend of the shaft a similar

pumpis fixed which performsthe functionsof a governor. The supply
from this pump is taken to a governingcylinder containinga piston loaded
by anadjustablespring. As the oil supplyof the governorpump is practically
nil, the deliverypressurevarieswith the squareof the speedof the turbine.

Thisvariationin oil pressure
is utilizedto operatethe pistonin thegoverning
cylinder,whichin its turn movesthepistonvalveadmittingoil to or releasing
oil from underneaththe powerpistonof the governingvalve. The speed
of theturbinecanbevariedbyalteringthetensionof thespringin thegoverning cylinderby meansof a hand-wheel.A leverconnectsthe spindlesof
thegoverningpiston,pistonvalve,andpowerpiston,and thereforeto every
positionof the governorpistoncorresponds
a definitelift of the governing
valve.

The retentionof relaygoverningis somewhatexceptionalin a smallpowerturbineof this kind andensures
very closegoverning.
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Pass-out Turbine.-In
many instancesthe demandsfor power and
low-pressuresteamfor heating purposesdo not coincide sufficiently closely
in regard to time or magnitudeto obtain satisfactoryworking results with
the use of a simple back-pressuremachine, and it is then necessaryto

Fig. 46.-Section through Fraser & Chalmers' Single-stageBack-pressureSteam Turbine

adopt a pass-outturbine, which, in principle, representsthe'converse of
a mixed-pressureturbine and consistsof a back-pressureturbine with
auxiliary low-pressurestages. The installation must then include a condensingplant. Sucha turbine should be capableof supplying anyquantity
of low-pressuresteamrequired by the heating system and consistentwith
its loading. Where the heatingload is correspondinglyless than the power
load, then the additional steam admitted to the turbine must pass into the
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low-pressure
stagesof the turbineand the condenser
without interfering
with thelow-pressure
steamsupply. If thedemandfor low-pressure
steam
is interrupted,theturbineshouldworkasa simplehigh-pressure
condensing
machine. Suitablevalve gearis required to ensurethat the turbine adapts

itself to the varyingconditionsunderwhichit mayhe requiredto work.
Fig.47 shows
a sectionthrougha Curtispass-out
turbinebuilt by Messrs.
The British Thomson-HoustonCompany. It will be seenthat the general
construction is similar to that of their high-pressure condensing turbines,

with the addition of the necessary
valvegearto control the admissionof steam
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Fig. 47.-Sectional Elevation of Curtis Pas«-outTurbine, Imilt !»yTh<- Hritwli Tlinmriori-I I«»tiM«»n
t'o., Lul,

to the low-pressurestages,and of a suitableoutlet provided for the supply
of heating steam.

The British Thomson-HoustonCo., Ltd., have developeda patented
automaticvalvegearwhich enablesa constantspeedto he maintainedwith
a constantload independentlyof any fluctuation in the demandfor heating
steam.

This gear is generally very similar to the valve gear used on mixed-

pressureturbines,the low-pressurevalvesbeingmultiple equilibrium valves
operatedby a rotating servo-motorand camgear,with a pressureregulator
of similar constructionto that used on low-pressuresteam.
The high- and low-pressurevalvesare connectedto the speedgovernor,
to the pressureregulator, and to eachother in such a way that changeof
speedproducedby a changeof load will moveboth high- and low-pressure

valvesin thesamedirection,eitherto openor to shutasmayberequired.On
the otherhand,an alterationin the quantityof heatingsteamwill produce
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a slight variation of pressure,which by meansof the pressureregulatorwill
causethe high- and low-pressurevalvesto movein oppositedirections,i.e.
low pressureto shutandhigh pressureto openor vice versa,thusmaintaining
a practically constant pressure without the speed governor being affected.
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Turbines

It was recognized very early in the development of the steam turbine

that it would be a suitableprime moverfor the driving of the propellersof
steamships. The principal difficulties to be overcomewere connected with

the fact that propellersand turbineshavetheir highestefficiencyat widely
different

rates of revolution.

The adoptionof the turbine drive for ship propulsionwas a revolutionary departure from previous marine practice.
Sir Charles Parsons exercisedto the full his genius for inyestigation and
invention in endeavouring to solve some of the problems involved, but it
was some long time before his experiments eventually came to fruition in
the Turbinia, the first turbine-engined ship. This was of torpedo-boat type,
and had three turbines, each on a separateshaft, and capable of developing
a total of 2000 equivalent indicated horse-power.
Before satisfactory arrangementswere evolved numerous different designs

of propellershad to be tried. At first severalwere placed on eachshaft,
but experience narrowed the solution down until it was found that single

propellerson eachshaftwerepreferable,and suchis the present-daypractice.
Since the evolution of the Turbinia the application of the steam-turbine
has made such rapid growth that at the present day more than i6J million

horse-powerof direct-coupledunits and about i8| million horse-powerof
gearedunits havebeenmadein this countryaloneand arein usein marine
work.

After the Turbinia, two turbine-driven destroyers, the Viper and the
Cobra, were commenced in 1898.
Both the Viper and the Cobra achievedremarkable results, but unfortu-

natelyboth werelost, though the losswasin neither casedue to the turbine
installation.

Although it was recognizedthat the turbine drive was successfulunder
the conditions of naval service, the mercantile marine shipowners were not

immediatelyconvincedthat it wouldbe so if appliedin the merchantservice.
In the navy efficiencyand reliability arethe first considerations,
whilst cost
of installation and running expenseare subordinate.
In the earlier vesselsthe efficiency of the turbine when running at low

loads was not good, and shipownerswerenot inclined to take the results
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attainedby the Turbinia,the Cobra,andthe Viperasindicativeof success
for the conditionsobtaining in the merchantservice.
In mercantilesteamshipshigh speedsare not generallydesired,excepting

for fastpassenger
boats,and,ashasbeensaid,theturbinegaveits bestefficiencyat high speeds.On the other hand,a merchantvesselrequireda
practicallyconstantspeedrate,and thereforeturbine machinerycould be
designed
to givehighestefficiency
for afixedspeed. It wasfound,however,
that evenwith improved propeller designthe lowest speedthat was satisfactory for a direct-coupledunit was about 18 knots.
The main idea of the shipowneris ultimately one of economy,and it
was only after someyearsthat the turbine was eventually adoptedfor the
merchant

service.

The first applicationswere for high-speedvesselsfor passengertraffic,
and from that intermediatespeedvesselswere fitted. The application in
these was entirely successful,but it was not until the introdnetion of
of mechanicalgearingthat the problemof fitting turbine drivesfor low-speed
vessels can be considered to have been successfully dealt with.
The first turbine merchant steamer was the King EthcarJ, which was u

joint enterprise of Captain John Williamson, Messrs. Denny, and the
ParsonsCompany. This boat was built in 1901. One high-pressure
machinewith four expansionswas fitted to the centre shaft. The steam
from this went to two low-pressure machines, one at each side, and in the

samecasingas thesewere incorporatedthe asternturbines. Originally two
propellerswere fitted to eachof the wringshafts,but later a singlepropeller
was fitted

to each shaft.

The

what from that manufactured

actual

turbine

for war vessels.

construction

differed

some-

Heavier construction

was

used, and the turbine shaft did not go right: through the drum, but was

shrunk into wheelscarrying the drums. This boat was put in service in
the estuaryof the Clyde, doing about 180 miles steamingper day.
It wasfound that this vesselnot only had a greatermileageand a higher
speed, but that it burnt less fuel than other vessels on the same service,

andthecoalconsumption
takenovera periodof yearswasfoundto be nearly
20 per cent lessthan that of vesselsof similar sizeand speedbut fitted will)
compound engines driving paddle-wheels.

The success
of this turbine-drivenboatwasfollowedby theadoptionof
the drive for a number of vesselsengagedin the cross-Channelservice.

Oneof thegreatobjections
in theearlyevolutionof theturbinefor ship-

drive was its non-reversibility,and in someof the earlier installationsit is
certain that the astern turbines were not powerful enough for their work.

Nowadays,
asa generalrule, theyare mademuch larger,and are usually
capableof developing
at least50 per cent of the maximumpowerof the
aheadturbines. The turbinehasa greaterpowerof stoppingor reversing
the directionof the ship than the reciprocatingengine. Sinceat the moment
of reversalthe aheadturbine is still revolvingthe asternturbine in the ahead
direction,the effectivetorque exercisedby the steamadmitted to the astern

turbineis considerably
greaterthan undernormalrunningconditions,and
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thus the breakingor retardationeffectis greater. In turbinesteamers
the
directionof rotationof theshafthasbeenchanged
within12s^. of thegiving

of the signal.
^^.^'v' " V
Late in 1904the Cunard Companyresolvedto adopt the turbine drive
in their latest Atlantic liners. This decision, coupled with the important
recommendationof a special committee appointed by the Admiralty to
adopt the systemfor all armouredships,wasthe meansof finally crystallizing
opinion in favour of the system. The Carmania,of the Cunard Company,
was built with turbine machineryin 1904,and, at the sametime, a sister
ship, the Coronia,was built, but fitted with reciprocatingengines.
The turbine installation proved entirely satisfactory,and showedgreat
improvementin comparisonwith the sister ship, and in the ensuingyear
many further applicationswere made,not only for high-speedsteamers,but
for vessels for other services.

Two of the largest ships built up to 1922 driven by turbines were the
Mauritania

and Ludtania.

In connection with these installations much research work was done,

both as regardsthe turbines themselvesand in connectionwith the propellers.

Four sliafts were adopted, each to transmit up to 20,000 h.p., and

each with one propeller. Six turbines were installed, two high-pressure
and two low-pressure ahead and two high-pressure astern. The two outer
shafts were driven by the high-pressure ahead turbines and the two inner

shafts by the low-pressure ahead turbines. The high-pressureastern
turbines were placed forward of the two low-pressureon the centre
shafts. The two condensers were each in a separate compartment abaft
the low-pressure ahead turbines, and the auxiliaries were situated still
farther aft.
The rotor drums for the turbines for these ships were
forged. This was a new departure, but it has now become general
for large installations.
Geared Turbines. - In reviewing the progress made since the introduction of the turbine as a prime mover for steamships, it is remarkable that

developmenthas followed closelythe lines which were mappedout in the
early installations. The most radical and far-reachinginnovation is the
adoption of gearing.

In warship work variability of speedis required with economyat all
speeds. On the other hand, the merchant steameris alwaysrunning at
about its maximum speed, but that speed is not required to be a particularly

high one in the averagevessel.
Both the conditions in the war vessel and in the merchant ship are more

easily met by the introduction of mechanicalgearing,and, moreover,it is
possibleto run the turbine at a more economicalspeed,and at the same
time get a greater efficiencyfrom the propeller. In the merchantvessels
one solution of the problems involved has been given by introducing com-

bination machinery- that is, reciprocatingenginesfor dealingwith the highpressuresteam,and turbines which take the exhaustfrom theseand expand
the steam down to a low vacuum, since the turbine can make use of a very
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much highervacuumthan a reciprocating
engine,with a greatlyincreased
efficiency.
Thus the Olympic,one of the White Star liners of the largest size-

46,440 tons displacement-was
fitted with four-cylindertriple-expansion
reciprocating enginescapableof 30,000indicatedhorse-powerat 75 revolutions. These exhaustedinto turbines developing17,000shaft horse-power
at 165 revolutions.

The reciprocatingenginesexhaustto the turbines at about9 Ib. absolute
pressure, and the steam is expanded down in the turbines to about i Ib.

absolute, the condensingplant beingdesignedfor a vacuumof 28^ in. Hg.
with a 30 in. barometer.

Though suchinstallationsarehighly economical,it is probablethat gearing will becomestandardpracticefor cargo vesselsand the like on account
of its greater simplicity and the smaller spaceoccupied.
In 1909 gearing was first tried in marine work by the Parsons Marine

Steam Company. In order to test the suitability of gearing for interposition between the prime mover and the propeller in ship propulsion, an

old steamer,the Vespasian,
waspurchased. This shipwasoriginallyequipped
with reciprocatingengines,and thesewere replacedby a turbine installation
driving through a single-reductiongearing. The gearingin the engineroom of the Vespasianwith the cover removed is shown in fig. 48.
Particulars of this experiment were fully given by Sir Charles Parsons in
a paper read by him before the Institution of Naval Architects.

The trials wereentirely satisfactory,and the vesselafterwardsran regularly between the River Tyne and the Continent, carrying coal. During a
period in which this vesselsteamedabout 20,000miles the machinerygave
not the slightest trouble.
In ships in which it is required to keep down staff and where facilities
for repair are small, complications are to be avoided, and the helical spur
gearing meets this consideration.

In the war vesselall the original installationswereequippedwith cruising
turbines in addition to the installation for full-speed steaming. These

cruising turbines were designedto give lower speeds,and were used in
ordinary running when the high speedswere not necessaryor desirable.
It was found from experience, however, that the use of cruising turbines

for the low speedswas not an altogethersatisfactorysolutionof the problem
of variable speed. The extra complicationwas found to be a disadvantage,
and in recent installations they have not been fitted.

Gearing has been

adopted in many cases,and exhaustivetrials have shown a considerable
increase in efficiencyboth at full and cruising speedsover direct-driven
turbine vessels. The propeller efficiency,it was found, could be increased
from 8 to 15 per cent, and the steamconsumptionbetteredby about 10

per centat full power,andby asmuchas30 percentat lowpowers.
Gearing wasuniversallyadoptedduring the war for destroyers,cruisers,
battleships, and battle cruisers of the highest powers, and practically no
direct-coupled units have been installed recently.
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In latest designsfor marinework further developmenthastaken place

in gearing. Doublereductiongearinghas beensuccessfully
adoptedin
preference
to the originalsinglegearing. Fig. 49 showsthe arrangements
of double-reduction
gearingaboardship.
For the mercantilevesselfuture developmentappearsto be along the
line of the adoptionof double-reductiongearing. This is one of the most
striking featuresin the progressof marine engineering. It permits of a
greaterratio betweenturbine speedand propeller speedwithout excessive

Fig. 48.-S.S.

Vespasian Engine-room, showing Gearing with Cover Removed

gear-wheel diameter, and even in slow-speed vesselsturbine and propeller
can each run at their most efficient speed. It has enabled marine turbine
designersto follow land practice more closely than was hitherto the case.
The development of impulse marine turbines is of later date than that
of the reaction type, but has made considerable progress during the last

few years,especiallyin conjunctionwith geardrives.
As an example of a typical high-speed impulse turbine adapted for ship

propulsion,a brief descriptionof that madeby Messrs.The MetropolitanVickers Company is given.

During the war period many of the so-calledstandardshipswerefitted
with

these turbines.

The high- and low-pressureturbines are arrangedside by side, each
driving a high-speedpinion.

Fig. 49.-Arrangement of Turbines and Double-reduction Gear
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The high- and low-pressurecylindersare eachsubdivided,one portion
for ahead and the other for astern steaming.

On reversalthe averagetemperaturechangein the high-pressurecylinder
is only about 50° F. The first stageof the turbine is a two-row velocity

Fig. 50.-L.P.

Metropolitan-Vickers

Impulse Marine Turbine

with Cover Removed

wheel, the remaining stages single-row wheels. The nozzles are divided

into groups,so that by admittingsteamto a group or combinationof groups
throttling lossesare avoidedat sevendifferent aheadspeeds.
The asternnozzlesarea singlegroupgivingabout65percentof thenormal
ahead power for astern steaming. A
small thrust block is provided at the
governor end of the turbine, maintaining the correct register of the spindle
relative to the cylinder.
The high-pressure cylinder is not
subjected to greater pressures than
30 to 40 Ib. per square inch gauge,
and these are limited to the first stage.
The cylinders are made of highgrade cast iron, and are bolted direct
to the gear case, the forward ends

being providedwith specialsliding

Fig.
51.-Water
Sealed
Gland

seatings to allow for expansion.
Fig. 50 shows the low-pressure turbine with top removed.
The blading and diaphragmsfollow the makers' land turbine practice.
The critical speed is always kept well above the running speed.

The glands (fig. 51) are of the combined water and steam sealtype.
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The water sealis generallyused,the steambeingfor manoeuvring,
starting, and stopping. The glands can be opened for inspection without
disturbing any other part of the cylinder. Automatic overspeeddevices
to prevent the turbine running awayare fitted to high- and low-pressure
units. Relief valves are provided on high- and low-pressurecylinders
to relieve excessivesteam pressure in case of the breakdown of condenser
auxiliaries.

Special straddle gaugesare provided by means of which wear on the
bearings can be readily ascertained at any time.

The turbine and gearsare lubricatedby a combinedpressureand gravity
system.

Turbo-electric

Schemes.-Whilst the developmentof large-power

gearing has gone a long way towards solving one of the main inherent
problems of the application of the steam turbine to ship propulsion, the
use of separate reversing turbines must still be considered a drawback.
The extra capital cost which they entail is a matter of comparatively small
moment.

The fact that the astern turbine, has to run idle when not in use

entails a permanent windage loss with appreciable effect on the ship's coal
consumption. Ordinary working conditions involve the necessityof the astern
turbine being put on maximum load at short notice, and this condition
implies a severe sudden change of blade temperature. The range of temperature which blading material can be safely subjected to under such
conditions is limited, and these considerations have impeded, the use of
highly superheated steam on board ship, and have deprived marine turbine

makers of the opportunity of availing themselvesof most favourablesteam
economy, such as is available for land work.
If the nlechanical gearing is replaced by electric reduction gearing, that

is to say,if the turbine drives a generatorsupplyingcurrent to motorswhich
usually drive the propellors through mechanical reduction gearing, then the

reversingoperationcan be carried out easilyon the motors without affecting
the direction

of rotation

of the turbine.

This questionof turbine propulsionof steamshipswith the interposition
of electric generatorsand motors as gearingwas seriously consideredsome
thirteen yearsago by the GeneralElectric Companyin America, and they
found in the United States Navy Bureau of Steam Engineering an organiza-

tion progressiveenoughto takeup and try the system.
The first ship enginedon this plan was the collier Jupiter. Up to 1919
this boat had been in commission over five years, and had been in service

practically continuouslywithout electrical trouble, thus demonstratingthe
reliability of the system.

The 1916 United StatesNavy Bill authorized four battle-cruisersand
several battleships,all with turbo-electric drive. The battle-cruiserseach
had turbines of 180,000h.p., and were to steamat 35 knots. The battleships required 33,000h.p. each.
In 1919the New Mexico, United Statescapital ship, one of the battleships, successfullycompletedher trials.
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The propellingmachineryof this ship is here briefly described,
The main featuresare two direct-coupledturbo-alternatorsand four
induction motors. Auxiliary gearis comprisedin two 3OO-Kw.direct-coupled
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excitersand two motor-generatorboosters. The total weight of the electrical
machineryis about 500 tons.
The generatorshavea capacityof 12,500Kw. each,and a voltagerange
by meansof switching of 3000to 4242 volts. The first voltageis used for
operatingall four motors from one generator,the secondfor operatingtwo
moto s from one generator.

The alternatorsare, except in the voltage variation respect,similar to
land types. The motors are designedto give approximately29,000 h.p.
at 167revolutions,and are of specialdesign,havingrotors of doublesquirrel
cage construction.
The motor stators are provided with a pole changing winding, and are
arranged for 24 and 36 poles. A complete set of electric interlocks on the
gear is provided.

A number of vesselshave been equipped with turbine electric drive,
having Ljungstrom turbines as prime movers.

The first vesselof the type wasS.S.Mjdiner, equippedby the Ljungstrom
Company of Stockholm. The principal dimensions of the ship are as follows:

Length, p.p.

..

..

..

225ft.

Breadth, extreme

..

..

..

..

36 ft.

Depth, moulded
Draught, loaded

..

..

..

15 ft. 6 in.
14 ft. 9 in.

Displacement

..

..

..

2270 tons.

..

Block coefficientat 14 ft. 9 in. draught
Grosstonnage ..
..
..
..
Net tonnage . .
..
..
..

0-665'm*
976.
376.

The power is given as 900 b.h.p. The generatingequipment consists
of two 4OO-Kw. Ljungstrom turbo-alternators running at 7200 r.p.m., and

exhaustinginto contraflowcondenserscapableof maintaining a vacuum of
97! per cent. The two 3-phaseinduction motors running at 900 r.p.m. are
geareddown to a commonpropellershaft running at 88 r.p.m.
On trial the ship maintaineda speedof n-8 knots,her coalconsumption
being0-89 Ib. per i.h.p. hour, and 1-036Ib. per s.h.p. hour, the calorificvalue
of the coal beinggiven as 13,485B.Th.U. per pound.
Three months*comparativerunning trials under similarconditionsagainst
a sister ship fitted with reciprocatingenginesshoweda savingin coal consumption of 38-2per centin favour of S.S.Mjolner.
A somewhatlarger vessel,S.S. Wuhty Castle,equippedon similar lines
with two Ljungstrom turbineseachof 625 Kw. capacityat 3600r.p.m., built

by the BrushCompanyin England,is providedwith superheaters
capable
of raising the steamtemperatureto 625°F. A full descriptionof this vessel's

equipmenthasappeared
in Engineering,
Vols. CV and CVI, 1918.
A further notable advance in marine turbine equipment is marked by

the S.S. Pacific,owned by the OverseasCompanyof Copenhagen,
and built

by the Copenhagen
Dry Dock Company
in 1920. In this casethe reversibility is attainedbymeansof a clutch,sothatthe lossin efficiency
dueto the
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alternatorsand motors,which would necessarilyamountto about 12 per cent,

is reducedto that dueto mechanical
gearing,whichis in the neighbourhood
of 2 to 3 per cent.

The turbinesaswell asthe gearingand reversibleclutchwerebuilt by
the SwedishLjangstromCompanyat their FinspongWorks.
Thevesselmeasures
375ft. X 52ft. X 35 ft. 8 in., anddraws24ft. 6 in.
with a displacement
of approximately
10,300tons,the blockcoefficient
being
about076. The grosstonnageis 4088,andthe net, 2505.
Thefollowingis a summary
of approximately
twelvemonths'performance
as recordedin the chief engineer's
log, and includingvoyagesto andfrom
Apia andBorneopartly on coalandpartly on oil.
Total mileage ..

..

..

57415-

Total hours
Mean speed

..
..

..
..

5610-5.
io£ knots.

Mean indicatedhorse-power
Mean coal per day
..
Mean oil per day
..
Coal per i.h.p. hour
..
Oil per i.h.p. hour
..

..
..
..
..
..

2100.
22-Jtons.
i6| tons.
i-oo Ib.
0-74Ib.

Coal coefficient ..
Oil coefficient ..

..
..

23,500.
32,000.

..
..

..
..

No stoppageat sea occurred during the twelve months due to main
machinery. On openingup at end of year no perceptiblewear was noticed
on any part.

Fig. 52 shows the main turbine with its gearing and clutch.

It will be

seenthat the turbine is of the standardLjungstrom type, and hasa capacity
of 2100 i.h.p., its normal speedbeing 3000 r.p.m. The normal steamconditions are as follows.

Steam pressure 180 Ib. per square inch, steam tem-

perature630°F., vacuum 28 in. (Bar. 30 in.). The turbine discs are overhung on the two gear pinions, which revolve in opposite directions in accord-

ance with usual Ljungstrom practice. One pinion engagesdirectly with
the intermediatespeedgearwheel which runs at 540 r.p.m., but an idler is
placedbetweenthe other pinion and the gear wheel,so that both halvesof
this gear wheel revolve in the same direction.

The reversingclutch is mounted on the shaft carrying this gear wheel,
and is placed betweenthis and the pinion of the secondgearwhich drives
the propeller shaft at 70 r.p.m.
The reversingclutch consistsof a fixed outer casing,in which is mounted
a revolving gear casecontaininga set of gear wheels of the " epicyclic"
type. The gear caserevolveswith the intermediateshaft when the propeller is working ahead,and it remainsfixed in the outer casingwhen it is
going astern. Thesetwo conditions of the gearcaseare obtainedby means
of two setsof disc clutches,one inner and one outer. The mutual position
of the outer disc is regulatedby four pistonson which oil pressurecan be
applied on either side.
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The inner set of discsis pressedtogetherby meansof oil pressureon a
single largepiston, and releasedby meansof a spiral spring. This spring
as well as the oil piston is placedconcentricallywith the gear caseand the
shafting.

The admissionof oil to the pistonsis regulatedby meansof a manoeuvring
wheelfitted near to the stopvalve. When going aheadthe outer discsare
releasedand separated,and the inner onesare under pressure,causingthe
gearcaseto be fixedto the driving, andthe driven parts of the caseto be fixed

Fig. 521-Main

Turbine

of S.S. Pacific

both to the driving and the driven parts of the intermediateshaft. In this
conditionthe gearcaseacts as a fly-wheel. The spur wheelsinsidethe case
remainingstationaryin relation to the secondreduction pinion; thus the
reversingclutch causesno losses. When going astern the inner discsare
releasedand the outer ones are pressed together. The gear casethen be-

comesfixed relative to the outer casing,and the spur wheels inside the
gearcaseare forced to revolvein oppositedirection, thus alsoreversingthe
motion of the main shafting with the propeller. If both disc clutchesare
released,the propeller shafting and the second reduction gear become
stationary, and the gear caserotates idly at half the number of revolutions
of the intermediate

shaft.

The supply of lubricating oil to the gearcaseis very ample,and evenat
the greatestpossiblecontinuousslipping of the clutchesthe oil is not likely
to be overheated.
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With this designof the reversingclutchthereis obviouslyno necessity
of stopping the turbine when manoeuvring,but meansare provided for a
reduction of the speeddown to 50 per cent,which is done automaticallyin
connectionwith the manoeuvringwheel mentionedabove. A turn of this
wheel in one direction or the other, more or less, is all that is required for
manoeuvring.

On the trial trip which, was run in the end of December,1920,the
steamerhad a displacementof 4130 tons, and with 1727s.h.p. an average
speedof 12*59knots was attainedwith a consumptionof 1-07Ib. of coalof

12,600B.Th.U. per pound per s.h.p. hour. This consumptionincludes
coal for all auxiliaries,steamsteering gear,steamheating,and electric light.
The correspondingnet turbine consumptionwas estimatedto be 0-912 Ib.
per indicated horse-powerhour.
During the whole of the trial the machineryworked without a hitch,
and the very satisfactory behaviourof the reversingclutch was particularly
noted. The propeller was reversedfrom full speedahead to full speed
astern in 27 sec., and the clutch gearwheelsworked so smoothlythat it was
impossibleto tell from the sound which way the propeller was working.
Severaladditional vesselsare being equipped on similar lines, and it is
expectedthat the combinationof high-speedturbines with mechanicalgearing and reversing clutch will prove competitive in the matter of economy
with the Diesel engine, which at the moment appearsto hold the field for
fuel economyin marine propulsion.
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Condensersand Cooling Towers
CHAPTER

I

Condensers
General.-A

condenser consists of a closed vessel of suitable form

into which the exhauststeamfrom an engineis led and there condensed.
The pressureof the steamenteringthe condenserdependsprimarily upon
the temperatureat which the steamcondenses:the lower the temperature
the lower is the pressure, as is seen by referring to the relation between the
temperature and pressure of saturated steam given in the steam tables, Vol.

IV, p. 225. To condensethe steamthe latentheat in the steamhasto be
absorbed by some cooling agent, usually cooling water supplied in sufficient
quantity to take up the heat liberated, and the temperature at which condensation takes place is therefore largely dependent upon the temperature
of this cooling water. For example, if the steam entering the condenser
condensesat 110° F., a reference to steam tables shows that the pressureof
the steam is 1-27Ib. per square inch absolute, or (14-7 - 1*27) = I3'43 lb.

per squareinch belowthe normal pressureof the atmosphere.In this case
the

"

vacuum

" in the condenser
wouldbe -5-^ = 27-4in. of mercury.
.°'491

Therefore the back pressure on the engine piston would be correspondingly

low during the exhauststroke. Whenan engineexhauststo the atmosphere,
however,the backpressureis slightly aboveatmospheric. It maybe stated,
therefore,that the main purposeof the condenseris to increasethe amount
of available work at the engine cylinder per pound of steam used compared
with that obtainable with a non-condensing engine. In reciprocating steam-

engine practice, however, it is generally consideredthat no appreciable
increasein all-round economyresults with condenservacua higher than
about 26in. (barometer30 in.). The mainreasonfor this limit of economical
vacuum is the inability of the reciprocatingengine to expandthe steam
economicallyright down to the back pressure,the pressureat the point of
exhaust in the low-pressure cylinder usually being severalpounds per square
inch above the back pressure,
213
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The sameargumentsapply in a slightly modified form to the influence
of the condenseron the amount of availablework per pound of steamused
by a steam turbine. But with steamturbines useful expansioncan be obtained right down to the back pressure,and therefore high vacua can be
used economically. For this reasoncondensers
haveundergoneconsiderable
developmentsin recent years,giving higher vacuaand greaterrates of condensationthan formerly.
A certain amount of air or incondensablegasesfinds its way into the
condenser under ordinary conditions of operation, and this necessitatesan

" air-pump " to withdraw this air as fast as it entersthe condenser;otherwise the condenserwould get full of air, the pressurewould eventuallyrise
to atmosphericpressure,and the condenserwould then ceaseto be usefully
operative.

With reciprocating engines the air-pump is generally used
also
"

to extract the water as well as the air, in which case it is called a

wet "

air-pump. In other casesthe air-pump deals with the air only, and is then
called a " dry " air-pump, a separate pump or its equivalent being used to
extract

the water.

The greaterportion of the air which entersa condenseris due to leakage
through the low-pressure piston rod or turbine glands, badly made exhaust-

pipe joints, and porous castings. The feedwater enteringthe boiler usually
carries a small amount of air in solution, and this also eventually finds its
way into the condenser with the steam. When the cooling or condensing
water is injected into the condenser and comes into direct contact with the
steam, as in jet condensers,the greater portion of the air which is in solution
in this

water

comes out of solution

in the .condenser

under

the influence

of

the heating and the low pressure. Under ordinary circumstances, however,
the leakage of air is a more serious factor than the air which comes out of
solution

from

the water.

Every endeavour should be made to reduce the leakage of air into the
condenser. Not only does the presence of air interfere with the condensation of the steam, but it also tends to increase the total pressure in the
condenser,

or, in other words, it tends to reduce the vacuum.

When air

and water-vapour are mixed together the total pressure exerted by the
mixture is the sum of the pressures of the constituents, each exerted as if

it occupied the spacealone, and as if the other were not present. This
pressuredue to any constituentof a mixture is sometimescalledits " partial
pressure". Now the partial pressureof saturatedsteamis dependentonly
upon its temperature,whereasthe partial pressureof air dependsupon the
weight of air present as well as upon the temperature. For example,if
the total pressureat the air-pump suctionis 2 Ib. per squareinch absolute,
and the temperatureof the mixture is 100°F., referenceto steamtablesshows
that the pressureof steamat this temperatureis 0-94 Ib. per squareinch.
Therefore the partial air pressure is:

2 - 0-94 = i-06 Ib. per squareinch.
Again, the volume of i Ib. saturatedsteamat 100°F. is about 350 c. ft.,
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which also is the volume of the air associatedwith it.

Now the volume V

of i Ib. air at 1-06lb. per squareinch pressureand100°F. is:
V = gl^

I -06 X 144

= 19, c. ft.

Therefore the weight of air associatedwith i lb. steam under these conditions is -

=

i -70 lb , and the ratio of the weight of air to the weight

of steamis thus 1*79.
At the inlet to the condenser, however, the ratio of the air to the steam

is extremelysmall, and assuming that the pressurethere is also 2 lb. per
square inch absolute, the steam would condense there at 126-2° F.

Thus

in this case the effect of the air in the condenser is that the steam con-

densesat the inlet at about 126-2° F., but near the air-pump suction at only

100° F. Had it been possible to exclude all air from the condenser,the
temperatureof the condensing steam all over the condenserat 2 lb. per
square inch absolute would have been 126-2° F. The difference between
the temperature of the steam or mixture at the condenser inlet and at the
air-pump suction is, therefore, a rough measure of the amount of air enter-

ing the condenser. As is shown by the calculationson p. 237, however,
the cooling and " devaporizing " of the air has an important influence on
the capacity of the air-pumps.
Types of Condensing
Plant. - Steam-condensing plant may be

divided into two distinct types: (i) " Jet " condensers,
wherethe steamand
condensing water become intermixed, and (2) " surface " condensers, where
the steam and cooling water are separated by a metal tube or plate. These
may be further subdivided into " counter-current or contra-flow ", where

the generalflow of the steam is in an oppositedirection from that of the
water, and " parallel current ", where the flow of the steam and water is in
the same direction.

The Jet Condenser. - The jet condenseris a relatively simple structure. In the common form usually adopted in reciprocating engines for
mill and workshop driving, the condenser is a cast-iron chamber into which
the steam exhausts, where it meets with the injection water sprayed into the
condenser through a perforated pipe or rose. The water then falls to the
bottom and is extracted along with the air by the wet air-pump driven

directly by the engine. In fig. i is showna jet condenserof the parallelcurrent type, as made by The Mirrlees Watson Co., Ltd., principally for
use with steam turbines, the rotary air and water extraction pumps being
independently driven. The exhaust steamfrom the turbine enters at the
top, and the injection water enters directly beneath,issuingthrough a series
of nozzles at high velocity in the form of spray, and thoroughly mixing with
the steam. The mixed steam and water then pass through the cone, where

the greaterpart of the steam is condensed. The coneis intended to allow
the velocityenergy of the water to compressslightly the air and incondensable
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gases. This air is drawn from the condenserfrom underthe coneby means
of a rotary air-pump, and on the samespindle is a centrifugal pump for
extracting the injection water, the spindle being driven either by an electric
motor

or a small

steam turbine.

tf
js

1

"3

1
(2

One arrangementof the counter-currentjet condenseras made by The
Mirrlees Watson Co., Ltd., is shown in section in fig. 2, where there are
fitted three distributing trays perforatedwith elongatedholes about J in.

by 2| in., whichserveto breakup anddistributethecondensing
or injection
water, and at the sametime allow the use of fairly dirty water. If the
injection water is very dirty the holes are dispensedwith, and the trays are
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madeshallowto allow the waterto fall overthe edgesin the form of a cascade,
suitableopeningsbeing allowedin the cascades
for the passage
of the steam
and gases. The air is drawnoff at the top of the condenserafterleavingthe
coldestcondensingwater, and is thereforeof minimum volume. Where
dry air-pumpsare usedit is advisableto fit a water separatorin the air
suctionpipe, as shownin the figure. With this type of condenserthe dis-

Fig. 2.-Counter-current Jet Condenser

chargetemperature
of thewaterat full loadis only a fewdegrees
belowthat
of the entering exhaust steam.

The condensershownin fig. 2 maybe arrangedat a low levelwith respect

to theengine
orturbine,or at ahighlevel. In thelow-leveltypetheinjection

wateris causedto flow into the condenserby the vacuum,but it is necessary
to withdraw the water by meansof a pump againsta suction resistance

equivalent
tothevacuum,
sayagainst
aheadof 28to 32ft. ofwater.
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Thereis a certainelement
of riskwith thistype,however,
in thepossibility of the water-extracting
pumpfailingto work,causing
the waterto
flood the condenser
and possiblythe mainengineor turbine. A vacuum

breaker(seefig. i, p. 216)needsto be fittedto the condenser,
arranged
so that if by any reasonthe water risesin the condenserabovea certainlevel

a valveis openedautomatically,
admittingsufficientair to breakthevacuum
andcausetheengineorturbineto exhaust
to theatmosphere
througha special
exhaust relief valve on the exhaust main.

With

the high-level, or

" barometric"

type of condenseras it is called,it is usually
necessary to pump the injection water into

the condenser,but no pump is required to
extract the water, as the condenser is fixed

on a staging at a barometricheight, and is
therefore self-draining. The arrangement
of such a condenseris illustrated in fig. 3,
where the condenser is shown in relation to

the reciprocatingdry air-pump and the centrifugal water-pumps. Oneof the centrifugals

SECTIONAL
ELEVATION.)
Fig. 3.-Arrangement

of Barometric Condenser

delivers the water from the condenser-drainsump to a coolingtower, and
the other delivers the water from

the tower tank to the condenser.

The

vacuum in the condenserunder ordinary conditionsof operationis capable
of lifting this water up the injection pipe to a height equivalent to the
vacuum, and the pump is therefore only called upon to lift the water
through the remaining height to the condenserinlet. But if the airpumps are not independently driven there would be little or no vacuum

in the condenseruntil water beganto be supplied,and thereforethis pump
should be capableof giving the full lift at the start.
The barometriccondenserhasto be designedfor a slightly highervacuum
than the low-leveltype, and there is more chanceof air leakage,due to the
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long exhaust-pipe.It is also more costlyto install, becauseof the supporting staging and the long lengths of piping. Its main advantage,however, lies in its capacity for draining freely without risk of flooding, and

theremayalsobe a certainamountof savingof pumpingpowerwith the
barometrictype under favourableconditions.

Whatis knownasthe" ejector" condenser
is illustratedin fig. 4, asmade
by Ledward& Beckett,Ltd. The injectionwateris suppliedat the top
with a head of about 15 ft.,
and acquires a considerable
velocity in passing through the
cone.

If this head of water

is

not naturally available, usually
a centrifugal pump is used to
produce it. The exhaust steam
passesthrough a large number
of

small

inclined

nozzles

at

a considerable velocity, and
meets with the injection water

flowing through the cone,and
is thereby condensed. The
momentum, acquired by the
mixture

is

sufficient

to

dis-

charge the water against atmospheric pressure even when
a high vacuum is produced in the exhaust steam
connection. This requires an expanding nozzle or
cone, as shown at the discharge end. Under suitable

conditions

the

air

which

is mixed

with

the

steam gets entangled in the water at the moment
of condensation of the steam, and is discharged
along with the water. So long as the amount of
air to be dealt with is not abnormal the ejector
condenser is capable of producing a fairly good
Fig. 4.--Ejector

Condenser

vacuum,

but

with

an unusual

or

abnormal

air

leakagethe vacuum is apt to fall off considerably,
and more.or lesserratic conditions are set up.

The illustration in fig. 5 shows a modern arrangement(Westinghouse)

of simplejet condenser,
operatingon linessimilarin principleto the ejector
condenser,exceptthat the injection water passesthrough a Leblanc rotary

pump. This typeof pumpis more particularlydescribedon p. 242; but,
briefly stated,the injection water in passingthrough the impeller is made
to travel at a high velocity along the conesshown, carrying the air with it
to the outlet, and compressing it sufficiently to discharge to the atmosphere.

This type of pump is alwaysarrangedto lift the injection water,and therefore
somearrangementis necessaryfor priming the pump with water. A steam
starting ejectoris arrangedat c for this purpose,though if a supply of water
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under pressureis availablethis steamejectoris not necessary.Such an
arrangementof condenseris more certainin action than the ordinaryejector
condensershownin fig. 4.
The ReesRoturbo Manufacturing Co., Ltd., also build a jet condenser,

making use of their rotary air-pump or impeller to dischargethe water and
air, as illustrated in fig. 22, p. 243.

Condenser Calculations.-The most important calculationrespecting
jet condensersis the estimationof the amountof condensingwater necessary.
For this purposeit is necessary
to know the amountof steamto be condensed,
the inlet temperatureof the condensingwater, and the exhauststeamtemperature required at the condenserinlet. %

CONDENSERS

Let W = weightof injection waterper unit of time.
zv

=

,,

steam condensed

,,

Ts = steamtemperature,degreesFahrenheit.
/t = inlet temperatureof injectionwater,degreesFahrenheit.
t2 = outlet
L = latent heat in each pound exhaust steam.

Then,

W(*2- /J = w(L + T, - fa),

orW = <£±IL=J1
If the heatin the steamsuppliedto the engineor turbine is known, and
the work doneby the engineor turbine is known per pound of steamused,
it is possible to calculate the value of the latent heat L in the exhaust steam,

making an allowanceof, say, 5 per cent of the heat suppliedto the engine
for lossesby radiation.

Thus, if Hs = heat in each pound of steam at the enginestopvalve, reckoned from
perature,

water at exhaust tem-

e = thermal efficiency of engine,
5 per cent = assumedlossesby radiation, &c.,
then the latent heat L in each pound of exhaust steam is
H/i - 0-05 - *) = H,(o-95 - <?).

For example,if the steamsupplyis superheated
to 500°F., andthe saturation
temperatureis 360° F., with exhausttemperature 120° F., and thermal
efficiency 16 per cent,
Then, from steam tables, H, = 1183 B.Th.U. per pound (from
water at 120° F.),
snd L = 1183 (0-95 - 0-16),
= 935 B.Th.U. per pound.

This is basedon the assumptionthat practically all the steamusedby the

enginepasses
to the condenser,
which, of course,is usuallythe case in
practice.

For approximatecalculationsit is commonlyassumedthat i Ib. exhaust
steam carries about 1000 B.Th.U.

to the condenser as latent heat.

Continuingthis example,supposethe injection-water inlet temperature

^ is 76°F.,andtheoutlettemperature
of themixtureis 114°F.
Then W(ii4 - 76) = 07(935+ 120- 114),
or W
- = 941
2±.

w

38
= 24-8 Ib. water per pound steam condensed.
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There are other factors, however,in the working and designof jet condensers which have to be carefully considered. The supply of injection
water is usually at a lower level than the point of injection, so as to remove

the principal danger of the condenserand engine becomingaccidentally
flooded with water. The vacuum producedby the air-pumpsis depended
upon to inject the water, and thereforetherearepracticallimits to the height
the water may be raisedby this means. The lift is not usuallymademore
than 12 or 14 ft., but in specialcircumstances
may be as much as 20 ft. In
addition there is the resistanceto the flow of the water through the pipesand
injection valve, and this can be estimatedapproximatelywhen particulars
of the piping are available, but this resistance may be roughly taken to be

about 4 ft. of water. Thus, if the vacuum is 27 in. of mercury, lift of
water 12 ft., and pipe resistance 4 ft. of water, the head of water available
for injection would be
~
X 13-6 12

12 -

4 = 14-6 ft. of water,

where 13-6 is the specific gravity of mercury.

If eachinjection nozzlehasa roundedentrance,the coefficientof discharge
is nearly unity, and thus:

2

- = 14-6,
t/
/"

2g

where v is the maximum velocity of injection obtainableunder theseconditions,

or

v = x/2 x 32-2X 14-6= 30-7ft. persecond.
w

If the steam condensed per hour is, say, 10,000 lb., and -

= 24-8 from

the previous calculation,then
W = 24-8 X 10,000= 248,000lb. water per hour,
or,

-

248,000
_...

= 4000 c. ft. per hour.

Thus, if a is the areaof the nozzlesat the throat in squarefeet,
a X 307

or, a

-,

3600
0-0362sq. ft.
5'2i sq. in.

The size of each nozzle or orifice would dependto some extent upon
the amountof foreign matter which might passthe " snore " pipe or strainer
in the intake.

be given by

If J in. diameter were adopted, the minimum number would

^

n X o-252 x - = 5-21,
or, n =

106.
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There is alwayssomepossibilityof someof the nozzlesbecomingchoked
with dirt, fibrousmatter, small leaves,weeds,&c., especiallywhen the water

is takenfrom a river. It is thereforethe usualpracticeto increasethe
numberof nozzlesto allowfor this, and to throttle the water-supplysomewhat
at the injection valve for normal working. Similar provision may also be
necessaryfor overloadson the engineaccordingto circumstances.
If for any reasonthe vacuum in the condensershould fall off, as might
occur, for instance,if the air-pump becamedefective,this would correspondinglyaffectthe headof water availablefor injection, and if the injection
valvecould not be openedfurther, the amount of water injectedwould also
fall off and the vacuum thereby would be further reduced. Thus there
will be some critical

vacuum below which the amount of water available

is not sufficient to condense the steam, and the vacuum would then fall
rapidly towards zero. Calculations indicate that this critical vacuum is not

far from the vacuum correspondingto the suction lift under ordinaryconditions of operation,and this illustrates one of the dangersof having an
excessive suction

lift.

When the air-pump is driven directly from the engine,and there are no
auxiliarymeansof creatinga vacuumin the condenser,the condenserpressure
will usuallybeatmosphericon startingthe engine. The air-pumpis depended
upon to build up the vacuum to the point at which water begins to be injected,

the steamexhaustedduring this period of no-loadrunning being condensed
by the relativelycold metaland waterpresentin the condenser. It is therefore necessaryto havean efficient air-pump of large capacity,and to keep
down the designedvolume of the jet condenser to a safe value, or the vacuum
required to lift the injection water may never be reached, and the condenser
therefore fails to get water. In such casesthe condenser volume is usually

made about one-halfthat of the low-pressurecylinder, and the volumetric
displacementof the air-pump per stroke about one-third the volume of the
condenser.

With independently-drivenair-pumps,however, the pumps are started
before the engine or turbine, and therefore this arrangement has greater
stability of operation than that of direct-driven air-pumps.
Surface

Condensers.-When

suitable

feed

water

is not available

for

the boilers,or is too costlyto usefor this purpose,it is usualto install surface
condensers. The surface condenser most commonly used consists of a

closedvesselof suitable shapecontainingtubes, usually of brass,on which
the steamcondenses.The coolingor circulatingwater is circulatedthrough
the tubes and absorbs the heat from the steam; thus the water of conden-

sation is kept separatefrom the circulating water, and is thereforeavailable
for feedingagainto the boilers.
Onearrangementof a counter-currentsurfacecondenser* (Westinghouse)
is shownin fig. 6. The tubesaresupportedin the two tube platesin a manner
similar to that shown in fig. n, p. 228, and are packed so as to prevent

leakageof circulating water to the steamside of the tubes. The circulating
* Proceedingsof the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, January-February, 1913.
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water entersthe end coverat the point i>,and flowsthrough the bottom half
of the tubes to the other end.

At this end the cover directs the water

throughthe upperhalf or top setof the tubes,andit finallyleavesthecondenser at the point K. The
exhaust

steam

enters

at

A

through exhaust connections
of ample area, which is particularly necessary for steam

turbines expanding to very
low pressures, and passes
among the tubes. Some of
the tubes in the top set are
left

out

to form

channels

so

as to facilitate the proper distribution
of the steam over
the whole cross-section
of the
condenser.
Near the bottom
of the condenser the baiHe F
directs the mixture of air and

j

the small amount of uncon-

\

dcnsed steam to the air-pump

'
i

suction c, whilst the water of
condensation is extracted at H.

;

The tubes behind the bailie F

;

between

''

condenser and the air-purnp
suction

the
(' arc

bottom

of

introduced

the
to

cool and " devaporixe " the
air.

This

reduces

the volume

of the air and the corresponding displacement of the dry

air-pump as is shown by the
calculations on p. 237.

The

devaporixingtubesare usually
adopted for high vacua and

thereforeare hardly necessary
in

condensers

connected

to

reciprocating engines.
An inspection of the crosssectional view in fig. 6 shows
how

flow

the area available

of

narrows down from the steam inlet to the air outlet.

the

for the

steam and air

This is a desirable

feature,soasto preserve
a reasonable
velocityof flowof the steamover
the tubesasthe condensation
goeson. With a circularshapeof shell,
however,this featurecannotbe arrangedfor aswell as in a condenser
of
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heart-shaped
or triangular
cross-section,
but the circularshape
is not so
costly
to
manufacture,
and
it
is
more
easily
stayed
against
the
collapsing
pressure of the atmosphere

than

the

other

shapes mentioned.
The

illustration

in

fig. 7 representsthe
arrangement

of

tubes

and baffles adopted in

the circularcondenser
by

the Contraflo Condenser

and Kinetic Air-pump
Co., Ltd.

In order to

reduce the resistance to
the flow of the steam to

the lowestvalue,the exhaust steam is allowed
to have access to the

tubes round the greater
portion of the circumfer-

ence. To preventshortcircuiting andstagnation,
Daffles are introduced,
is

shown, which

Fig.7.-Surface
Condenser
withDirecting
Baffles

are

arrangedto reduce the cross-sectionalarea available for the flow of the

iteam andair graduallytowardsthe air-pumpsuction. It is alsoclaimed
hat

the

baffles

;risure the highest
>ossible temperavire

for

the water

>f condensationby
llowing it to drain
>fF to

'f

the

bottom

the condenser,

nstead of dripping
ver all the lower
tabes.
The water
f
condensation
is
withdrawn
at the
entral
connection
t
the bottom
of

~ie Condenser, While

Fi£-8--Tube PlateDiagrams

ae air and remain-

ig vapourpasses
underneath
the lowestbaffleacrossthe devaporizing
ibes

to the side outlets under this baffle.

Fig. 8 showsrepresentative
tube-platediagramsof the " Uniflux"
VOL. V.

84
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condenser
built by Messrs.G. & J. Weir, Ltd., andit will be noticedthat
they aremoreor lessof heart-shaped
section. The areaavailablefor the
flow of the steamthereforegradually decreases
as the steamcondenses,
and
this is also affected by
the closer spacing of
the tubes towards the
bottom.
The air and

its associatedvapour
along with the water
of condensation
withdrawn
at
bottom or narrow
of the condenser.

are
the
end

In fig. 9 are shown
two
sectional
views
of a Weir " Uniflux "

condenser

arranged

for connection
to a
marine turbine where
the condenser stands
beside
the turbine.
Between
the lowest
tubes and the bottom
of the condenser
a

perforated plate is
introduced, the perforations being numerous to prevent any

appreciable resistance
to

the

flow

at

this

point, but at the same
time induce the stream
of fluid to distribute

itself over the length
of the condenser

in-

stead of becoming
localized

near

air - pump

the

suction.

In this manner, then,

stagnation on the
steam

side

of

the

lower tubes is prevented. Usually the " dual" air-pump shown in fig. 15
would be connectedup to the bottom of the condenser.
The surfacecondensershownin fig. 10,built by The Mirrlees WatsonCo.,
Ltd., approximatesto the heart-shapesection, deviating slightly from it
for reasonsof manufacture. It is readily seen that the velocity of flow
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acrossthe tubesis kept morenearly constantthan it is, for instance,in a
condenser
of rectangular
cross-section,
and thusstagnationamongthe tubes
is largely obviated. The air and water of condensationare extracted at

differentpoints,anda fewof the bottomtubesare allowedto flood,soasto
cool the water somewhat
before passingto the pump. This makesthe
water-extraction
pumpmore certainin action, but in generalit is hardly
desirableto coolthe waterof condensation
whenit is to be pumpedback
into the boiler,because
of the loss of heat entailedby coolingthefeedunnecessarily. When the condenseris designedfor high vacuain connection

with steamturbines,floodingof the lower tubeswould be dispensed
with,
anda baffleintroduced
to cut off someof the tubesfor devaporizing
theair
on its way to the air-pump suction. It is seenfrom the longitudinal section
in fig. 10 that the wateris here arrangedto makefour passesfrom the inlet

to the outlet. This arrangement
may be modified,of course,according
to
circumstances,
but, all other things equal,
the greater the number of passesthe shorter
is the condenser and the greater is the
number of tubes. A condenserof this shape
does not need to be placed in the vertical
position. To save head room it can easily
be arranged with one of the inclined sides

on the foundations,the condenserthen lying
on its side.

In regard to the best diameter of tubes

Fig.ii.-Attachment
ofCondenser
Tube to be employed,this dependsto a large exandTube-plate
tent on the conditions of the water-supply.
The

smaller

the

diameter

of

the

tube

the

more effectiveis the surface from a heat transmissionpoint of view, but
few makers care to insert tubes less than f in. outside diameter (thicknessNo. 18 W.G., or 0-049 in-)> even when the circulating water is quite
clean. Three-quarters of an inch is the standard used by most manufacturers, but where the water is more or less dirty, and therefore liable to
choke the tubes, it may be necessary to adopt tubes of i in. diameter.

The usual arrangementof packing, and the gland ferrule for the endsof
the tubes, is shown in fig. n.
The tube-plate is bored slightly larger than
the diameter of the tube, and is also screwed to accommodate the ferrule.

To makethe glandwater-tight, soft yarn treated with linseed-oilor tallow is
inserted, and the ferrule screwed down on it.

It is advisable to have the

insideedgeof the ferrule rounded off, as shown, to reducethe lossof energy
of flow at the inlet to or outlet from the tubes.

Until recently it was the

commonpracticeto bolt the tube-plates to the ends of the condensershell,
and with the end coversbolted up against the tube-plates,as is shownin
fig. 6, p. 224. There is thus a madejoint betweeneachtube-plateand the
shell which it is impossibleto re-make without detachingthe tube-plateand
the tubes. A more modernarrangementis that shownin fig. n, wherethe

joint subjectto the vacuumis betweenthe coverandthe shell,and canbe
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re-made
by detaching
thecoverwithoutdisturbing
thetubesor thetubeplate.

Circulating
pumpsareusuallyof thecentrifugal
typedrivenby electric
motor, steamturbine, or high-speed
reciprocatingengine,accordingto
their particularconvenience.
Whenthe circulatingwateris takenfrom a
river, canal,or coolingpond,thepipesaregenerally
arranged
on theclosed
or siphonsystem,
that is, boththesuctionanddeliveryendsof thepipesare
placedbelowthesurface
levelof thewater. In thiscasethepowerrequired
for pumpingis onlythat dueto the resistance
to theflow throughthepipes
andcondenser.The over-allefficiency
of a centrifugal
pumpwhendriven
by an electricmotormaybe takenat 40 to 50 per centif workingfreely
without throttling of the water-supply.
In large-power installations the intake from the river should be well

protectedfrom the entry of weeds,leaves,&c., by meansof a screen. This
sometimesrequires constant cleaningto prevent choking of the screen.
To obviatethis, self-cleaningrotary screenshavebeendevised,such as that
built by Messrs. Ledward & Beckett, Ltd.

In connectionwith the steamplant for a large building, works, or mill
requiring a large amountof steamfor heatingpurposes,the steam-engines
or turbinesmay be arrangedto exhaustinto the pipesof the heatingsystem,
either at a pressureof 5 to 10 Ib. per squareinch abovethe atmosphere
if the enginesrun under non-condensingconditions,or with a moderate
degree of vacuum if running condensing. The heat in the exhaust steam
may then be usefully employed for heating purposes,and thus save a corresponding amount of boiler steam. When the steam plant is shut down,
then boiler steam would be supplied to the heaters if required. In summer
the engines might exhaust into an ordinary condenser in the usual way if
the exhauststeamis only required for heatingthe building.

As to whetherit paysto run a steamplant in this mannerdependslargely
upon the circumstances
of eachcase,that is, as to whetherthe steamplant
usesa large or a smallamountof steam,andwhetheran appreciable
amount
of steamis requiredfor heatingpurposeswhenthe plant is running.
Rate of Heat

Transmission

in Surface

Condensers.-Since

the

advent of the steam turbine, and because of its ability to use efficiently

the highest vacuum obtainablein the condenser,much greaterattention
has been paid to the. factorswhich influencethe rate of heat transmission
in surfacecondensers.The mostimportantof thesefactorsarethe reduction

of air leakage
into thesystemto thelowestpossible
limits,theinfluenceof
the velocityof the waterpassingthroughthe tubes;andthe cleanliness
of
the tube surfaces. To preventleakageof air asmuchaspossible,the turbine

glandsareusuallysteam-packed,
sothat anyleakage
of theglandis that of
steaminto the turbine casing. Also, when the condenserplant is erected,
the condenserand the exhaust-pipeconnectionsshould be blankedoff and
filled with water,which is then subjectedto a pressureof a few poundsper

square
inchaboveatmospheric
pressure.If anyof thejointsareleakyit

then becomes
evidentby theleakage
of thewater; but notwithstanding
all
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precautions
it is practically
impossible
to preventsomeleakage
of air when

the condenser
is in operation.Anothermethodof testingfor air leakage
is to run the air-pumpsto obtaina vacuumin the condenser,
and after

stopping
thesepumpsnotethe fall of vacuumoccurring.If the system
is reasonably
tight, the vacuumshouldnot fall morethan a small fraction
of an inch of mercuryin, say,twentyor thirty minutes. It is sometimes
foundthattheleakage
of air into thecondenser
increases
graduallyin course
of time,with a consequent
reductionof the vacuumxmlessthe air-pumps
areof amplecapacity. Onoccasion
ajoint maygivewaysomewhat
suddenly
andallowquite an abnormalair leakage.Underthe pressureof ordinary
workingconditions
theengineer
in charge
maynotnoticeor maynotrecognize
that theseleakagesareoccurring,
and may be ascribingthe faulty
vacuum to other incidental

cir-

cumstances.

In order to indicate leakage
of air, Professor \Veighton has
designed an ingenious air indicator, one form of which is illus-

trated in iig. 12.

Instead of

allowingthe air to be discharged

y

to the atmosphere
by the airpumps, connection is made to
the indicator at A so that the air
is delivered

inside

the vessel

or

bell B, and therefore it depresses

the water-level sufficiently to
Fig.12.-Wcighton
AirIndicator

allow the air to escape to the
atmospherethrough the water in
the annular space. For this

purposea large number of small
holesarebored in the vesselB, and the amountof air dischargedis recognized by the number of holes from which air is being liberated through
the water. The outer casingc being of glass,any abnormal leakage is
easily seen, and the cause then sought for.

An increasein the velocity of the water through the condensertubes
increasesthe rate of heat transmission between the steam and the water,

and, within limits, tends to improve the vacuum. An increasedvelocity
of flow, however,causesan increasein the power required for pumping
the circulating water, and so far as the resistance of the tubes is concerned

this resistancevaries nearly as the velocity squared. Land practice seems
to havesettled down to a velocity of from 5 to 7 ft. per second for high
vacuacondensers,
and with clean tubes and normal conditionsof working
the rate of heat transmissionfrom the steamto the water may be taken to
be about600to 700B.Th.U. per hour,persquarefoot of outsidetube surface,
per degreeFahrenheit differencebetweenthe steam and the water. At
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lightloadstheratemayfall to 300or 400,andat heavyoverloads
increase
somewhatbeyondthe valuesfor normal load. The main reasonsfor these

variationsis that the air leakage
usuallyincreases
somewhat
as the load
decreases,
that is, theratio of air to steamenteringthecondenser
increases
rapidlyasthe engineor turbineloaddecreases,
andat light loadsthelower
tubesare moreor lesssurrounded
by a mixtureof relativelystagnant
air
and vapour.

CondenserCalculations.-The calculationof the weightof circulating water is similarto that givenon p. 221,relatingto jet condensers,
except that the circulating water and the water of condensation leave at

different temperatures. Taking the conditionsas follow: exhauststeam
temperature,105°F.; circulating water inlet, 76° F.; and outlet, 95° F.;
water of condensationleavingat 100°F.; then, with the valueof L = 946
B.Th.U. per pound,
W(9S - 76) = ^(946 + IG5 - 100),
or W
= 951
& w

19

= 50 Ib. per pound of steam condensed.

With regardto the total length of tube required betweenthe inlet and
outlet of the circulatingwaterfor givenconditionsof operation,the following
method

of calculation

can be used:

Let Ts =
*! =
j?2=
K =

steaminlet temperature,degrees
Fahrenheit.
inlet water temperature,degreesFahrenheit.
outlet watertemperature,degreesFahrenheit.
rate of heattransmission,B.Th.U. per squarefoot per hour
per degreeFahrenheitdifference.
p = densityof water,poundsper cubicfoot.

v = velocityof waterthroughtubes,feet per second(assumed
uniform).

dfj = outsidediameterof tube,inches(steamside).
J2 = insidediameterof tube, inches(waterside).

n = numberof tubesperpass(assumed
thesamefor eachpass).
/ = length of tube per pass,feet.
or = number of passes.

S = total outsidetube surface,squarefeet.
W = circulatingwater,poundsper hour.

It is generally
takenthatthemeandifference
of temperature
tmbetween

the steamandthe wateris given by
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The heat transmittedper hour

(** - /l)

or, S

Ktn,

Sectionalareathrough tubesavailablefor waterflow
7T <.

n
,

M sq. it.
4 144

»

.'. 3600 vn

~ f>
4 144
or

4 x 144 X W

n

3600X r7rd.>~i>'

But,S

(a-;/)/"'1
sq.ft.,

,

I.2H -

or / .-"": - -

ft.

07/TTY/i
128

Or, inserting for value of //,

4 X I44W T

For example,taking the conditionsgiven in the calculationon p. 231,
where Ts = 105° F., ^ ^ 76° F.,/2 : 95° FM and taking w
of exhauststeam per hour, K = 600, ?>
5 ft. per second,
then, *

^

95

?6

1Or....-j()
lot;""
105

20,000 Ib.

18" F.

1-0647

95

From the exampleon p. 231,
W = 50 x 20,000,
=

S -

1,000,000Ib. per hour.

II^0^!?^? X r?
600 x 18

*

== 1760sq. ft.

Assuming the condenserhas 3 passes,and the tubes f in. outside diameter, and, say, 0-65 in. diameter inside,
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then n =

- ____JL*_L44 x i»ooo,ooo

3600x 5 X TTx 0-65x 0-65X 62
= 389tubesper pass.

Totalnumberof tubes = 3 x 389
=

1167,
_

12

X

Il67 X 7TX 075
= 77 ft. per pass.

The condensation
persquarefootof tubesurface
perhour
___ 20,000

1760"
= 11-4Ib. nearly.

Referring
to steamtables,thevacuum
wouldbe30- 2-24= 2776in.

of mercurywhen the barometerstandsat 30 in.
If the outlet water temperaturet2 = 100°F., with all other conditions
the same, a similar calculation shows that

W = 792,000Ib. per hour,
tm = 13-6°F.,

S == 2330sq.ft.,
n = 308 tubes per pass,

or total tubes = 3 X 308 = 924.
/ = 12-9ft. per pass,
and steam condensedrper }-

squarefoot per hour

J

==

20,000
'
n , 1f
t
= 8-6 Ib. per hour.

2330

A comparisonof the results in thesetwo examplesindicateshow the
necessarycooling surface and length of tubes increasesthe nearer the outletwater temperature t2 is made to approach the steam-inlet temperature Ts.

Any depositof oil or dirt on the tube surfacesincreases
the resistance
to
heat transmission, and tends to reduce the vacuum. With steam turbines

very little or no oil shouldfind its way into the turbine casing,and therefore
there is not much likelihood of oil being deposited on the condensertubes

by the steam. In reciprocatingengines,however,oil is usedin the cylinder
for the lubricationof the valvesand piston,and someof this oil is deposited
on the tube surfaces,eventhough an oil separatormaybe usedbetweenthe
engineand the condenser.
The waterusedfor circulationis sometimes
very dirty, and then deposits
mud or dirt on the insideof the tubes,againcausinga reductionof the heat

transmission.Speaking
generally,
however,the higherthe velocityof the
water throughthe tubesthe lessis this depositlikely to grow. In both
casesit is necessary
to cleanthroughthe condenser
periodically
in orderto
preservea goodvacuumin the condenser.

|
j
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Corrosion

of Tubes.--The

causes of corrosion in condenser tubes

arestill somewhatobscure,but organicmatter in the circulating water seems
to facilitate the corrosion. A Committee of the Institute of Metals is at

presentengagedon researchwork on the corrosionof condensertubes,
and someinterim reports have been presented. Some of the conditions
which cause or facilitate corrosion are discussed in a suggestive article on

" CondenserCorrosion" by W. Ramsay,F.I.C. in Engineering,I3th July,

1917,andin a paperreadby EngineerLieutenant-Commander
G. B. Allen
before the Institute of Metals-, i6th September, 1920, on " ServiceExperience

with Condensers
"; seeEngineering,
24th September,1920.
Evaporative Condensers.-This type of condenser is serviceable

mainlyfor smallsteam-power
installations
wherethere is little condensing
water available at a reasonable cost. It is usually arranged as a series of

pipes exposedto the atmosphere,the steamcondensinginside the pipes.
To facilitatethe coolingaction of the atmosphere,water is allowedto trickle
over the outside of the pipes, and someof this water is evaporatedand
absorbedby the surroundingatmosphere. The amount of heat absorbed
by the evaporationof eachpound of wateris shown,by the graph in fig. 29,
p. 251, and roughly it may be taken that the amount evaporatedwhen
workingat normal full loadis nearlyequalto the amountof steamcondensed.
Although the amountof coolingwater requiredis small when compared
with that needed for the other types of condensers,the evaporative condenser

suffersfrom serious disadvantages.Large surfacesare required because
of the low rate of heat transmission between the condensing steam and the

atmosphere,particularly when the atmospherehas a high temperatureand
is alreadynearly saturatedwith water vapour. There are also numerous
joints liable to leakageof air, with the result that the vacuum is often poor
comparedwith that obtainablewith the other types of condensersunder
normal conditions.

Fans have been tried in some cases to increase the

condensingcapacityby increasingthe velocity and amount of air passing
the surfaces, but these appear to be regarded with disfavour becauseof the

powerrequiredto drive the fans,and the cost of upkeepand renewal.
The commonest arrangement of evaporative condenser is that shown in

fig. 13, as made by Messrs.Ledward & Beckett,Ltd. It is built up of
a seriesof cast-ironpipes of corrugatedsectionlongitudinally, connectedat
the top to the exhaustmain and at the bottom to the air-pump suctionpipe.
The pipesare usually5 in. inside diameterinside the corrugations,and have
a maximum diameter externally of 10 in.

They are made in standard

lengthsbolted together at the flangesand return bends. Any convenient
number

of these condenser

elements

can be thus connected.

The condenseris usually placedin an elevatedand exposedposition on
the top of the power-house,and sometimesit is convenientto allow the
waterof condensation
to drain directly into the hot-well in the samemanner
as the water in a barometricjet condenser. A cast-iron tank is situated
underthe condenserto containthe body of circulating waterwhich is raised

by a centrifugal
pumpinto thedistributingtraysor spreaders
overthe pipes.
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The amountof watercirculatedis usuallyfrom 10 to 20 timesthe amount

of steamcondensed,
to ensurethatthe pipesurfaces
shouldbe kept wet
from top to bottomof the condenser,
andthe condensation
is usuallyfrom
i J to 11 lb. of steamper squarefoot per hour.
Comparative
Merits of Jet and Surface Condensers.-The
initial
cost of a jet condenser is less than that of a surface condenser of the same

condensingcapacity,and if plentyof suitableandcheapfeedwateris available

the jet condenser
is commonlyadopted,though,generallyspeaking,more
power is required for the operationof the pumps. Sometimesthe deciding
factor is whether the condensingwater containssalts which would form a
scale on the condenser tubes, or is of a nature which would be liable to cause

corrosion and pitting of thesetubes,in which casesthe jet condenserwould
have a decided advantage. But where it is desired to collect the water of
condensationfor boiler feed, the surfacecondenserwould be required for
this purpose. There is also the advantagein this case that the consumption of steam by the enginesor turbines is readily ascertainedif
care is taken to keep the condenser tubes tight against leakage of circulating water.
Thus, as to whether jet condensers or surface condensers should be

installed dependsupon the circumstancesof each case,and generally can
only be decidedafter competitiveestimatesof initial cost and working costs
have been

made.

CHAPTER

II

Air-pumps
The duty of the air-pump is to removeair from the condenseras fast as
the air enters.
If the sameair-pump is alsousedto extract the water it is
"
said to be a
wet " air-pump, but if it dealsonly with the air and the vapour
it is termed

a

" dry " air-pump.

The wet air-pump is usuallyadoptedin condensersconnectedto reciprocating engines,but in condensersfor high vacua with steam turbines
dry air-pumps dealwith the air and associated
vapour,and a separatepump
is used for extracting the water. By the latter arrangementthe water can
be extracted at the highest possibletemperaturewhen required for boiler
feed, while the air may be further cooled and " devaporized" either by

speciallyarranged
tubesin thesurfacecondenser
or by theinjectionof cold
water into the air on its way to the dry air-pump. This results in a considerable reduction of the volume of the air, as is shown by the following

calculations. As mentionedon p. 214,accordingto Dalton's law of mixtures,
the total pressurein the condenseris the sum of the partial pressuresof
the air and the vapour. If, for example,the temperatureat the air-pump
suction is 86° F., and the total pressure1-508in. of mercury, referenceto
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steam
tables
shows
thatthesaturation
pressure
at86°F. is 1-24.8
in Thus
thepartialpressure
of theair,Pa)is

Pa= 1-508-1-248
= 0-26
in. = 18-4
lb.persquare
foot,
andthevolume
V ofi lb.ofthisairisgiven
by

If theairissaturated
at86°F.,thevolume
ofi lb.steam
given
bysteam

tablesis 529c. it.

. Weight_ofvapour
__
1580
""

Butif themixture
were
cooled
to79°F.,say,
before
reaching
theair-pump

withthesame
totalpressure
1-508
in.,thepartial
pressure
oftheairwould
be 0-512m., the volume of i lb. air would be

reduced
to 792c. ft., witha corresponding
reductionof the effectivedisplacement
of the

air-pump,
andtheweightof vapourperpound
of air would be reduced to 1-21lb.

Reciprocating Air-pumps.- A common
form of air-pump is illustrated in outline in

fig. 14, and is usuallyoperatedas a wet airpump. The mixtureof air and waterpasses
from the condenser
throughthe foot valvesat
the bottom on the up-strokeof the bucket. On

thedown-stroke
a vacuum
is formedonthetop

sideof thebucket,andwhenthepressure
there
is slightly below that under the bucket the air

flowsthroughthebucketvalves
to thetopside.
Eventually
the bucketreaches
the waterlying
at the bottom of the barrel towards the end

of the down-stroke,and the water also flows

throughthe bucketvalves. On the nextup- Fig.
14.-Outline
ofReciprocating
stroke the air is compresseduntil it attainsa
pressureslightly greaterthan that overthe head

Air-pump

valves,
afterwhichit is delivered
through
these
valves.Duringthefinal
portion of the up-strokethe water alsois delivered;but somewater
remains,filling up the clearance
space.
A considerationof this action showsthat the foot valvesare not ab-

solutelynecessary,
andtheyaresometimes
dispensed
with,partlybecause
of the difficultyof gettingto thesevalves
for inspection
andrepairin an
emergency.

In thecase
of slow-speed
reciprocating
engines,
usually
anair-pump
of
thistypeis directlyconnected
to the engine
crosshead
through
simple
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pump levers,arrangedto give a bucket speedof 200 to 300 ft. per minute
for an engineof moderatepower,say about 1000i.h.p. With small hori-

zontalengines
of this typethe air-pumpplungeris commonlyoperatedby
a tail rod from the low-pressurecylinder, the plungerthen having the same
piston speedas the engine. In that casethe plungeris immersedin water,
and arrangedto act as a displacer of the water, the surface of the water then
acting to draw in and compress the air.

When the condensingplant is independentlyoperated,as is alwaysthe

I-%. 15.-Weir " Dual" Air-pump

casewith steamturbines,the air-pumpmaybe operatedeitherby an electric motor or by a suitable steamengine. Messrs. G. & J. Weir, Ltd.

makeanair-pumpoperated
througha steamcylinder,or which,by suitable
drivingarrangements,
canbeoperated
by amotor. A diagrammatic
arrangementof their " dual" air-pumpis shownin fig. 15. If the pumpis steamdriven,the steamcylinderis arrangedover the wet air-pumpA with its
pistonon thesamerod,andthe dry air-pumpB is operated
from the rod of
Abylevers. If motor-driven,
themotorisgearedto a crank-shaft,
thecranks
operatingthe pumpsin the usual way.
The air-pumpworksin the followingmanner:

Thewaterof condensation
all passes
by the pipec1to the wetpumpA,
anda connection
D leadsto the dry air-pumpB. Eachpumpworksin the
ordinarywayexceptthatthedischarge
fromBpasses
alongthepipeEthrough
thespring-loaded
valveF,andtheninto thewetpumpAat a pointbelowits
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headvalves,and is finally discharged
by this pump. Injectionwateris
suppliedto the pumpB for coolingthe air andcondensing
the vapour,as
well as for filling the pump clearances. This injection water is

cooled by passing through the
surface cooler shown, through
which

sea-water

is

circulated.

The injection water is kept in cir-

culationby the differenceof pressure between the top and bottom
of the air-pump B.
The Edwards Air-pump.
--This type of pump is commonly run at a high speed. The
bucket, as shown in fig. 16, is
without
the

valves, and as it descends

vacuum

formed

above

the

bucket is as perfect as the tem-

peraturewill allow. When nearing the bottom of the stroke the
conical end of the bucket strikes

the water and gradually sets it in
motion

round

the curved

end of

Fig. 16.-EdwardsAir-pump

the pump barrel, the velocity
acquiredbeing sufficient to impel the waterthrough the ports in the barrel
to the top side of the bucket. Also, as soonas theseports are uncovered
on the down-stroke, air from the condenser rushes into the barrel, because
the vacuum there is

greaterthan that in the
condenser just

before

the ports are opened.
Before

the

water

has

time to fall down and

VACUUM25

run back through the
ports the bucket has returned

and

re-covered

the ports, after which
the air is compressed

and dischargedthrough
the head valves, followed

by the water. The clear-

ancespace
in the barrel

VACUUM
19-3

Fig.
17.-Diagrams
from
Edwaras
Air-pump

is practicallyfilled with

waterat the topof the stroke,
andon thereturndownstroke
thereis very
little re-expansion.

Fig.17illustrates
thecharacter
of theindicator
diagrams
obtained
from
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thetop endof a dry Edwards
air-pump(a),whentherewasonlya moderate
leakageof air, and (£) when the air-leakage
was abnormal. The outside
viewsin fig. 18referto an Edwardstriple air-pumphavingthreecranksset
at 120°and drivenby a directly-connected
electricmotor. Usually,however,the motordrive is by a pinionand gear-wheel,
sothat the motorcan
run at a high speed. The speedof rotation of the Edwardsair-pump con-

nectedto a surfacecondenser
is commonlyas high as 250r.p.m.,but if
working as a wet air-pumpattachedto a jet condenser,
the speedwould

Fig. 18.-Edwards

Triple

Air-pump

perhaps not be more than half this value, becauseof the much greater
volume of water to be discharged.

Fig. 19 showsa section through the cylinder of an independently-driven
dry air-pump as made by The Mirrlees Watson Co., Ltd. The pump is
driven either by steam or by an electricmotor through a crank-shaft. The
inlet of the air to the cylinder is controlled by the mechanically-operated
slide-valve, and the ports are so arrangedthat when the piston reachesthe
end of its stroke, communication is made momentarily between the two

ends of the cylinder, allowing an equalizationof pressure. The air dis-

chargeis controlledby the voluntaryopeningvalvesarranged
in thecylinder
ports.

The object of equalizingthe pressureat the two endsof the cylinder
at the end of each stroke is to improve the volumetric efficiencyof the

pump. Referringto theindicatordiagram
in fig. 20,AL is theatmospher
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line anda b a lineat zeropressure. The compression
of theair takesplace
alongc d anddeliveryalongd e. The equalization
of pressure
nowcauses
the pressure
to fall alongthe line ef, andthe newvolumetakenin on the
next suctionstrokeis representedby the length a b. The pressurerisesat
c due to the air comingoverfrom the other end of the cylinderin the manner
described. Without suchan arrangementthe clearancevolumewould have

Fig. 19.-Horizontal

Dry Air-pump

causedre-expansionalongthe dotted line e h, and the new volume drawn
in would only havebeenrepresentedby the length h b. It is obvious,then,

that theequalization
of pressureat the endsof the strokenearlyneutralizes
the effectof clearance
on the volumetricefficiency.
Air-pump Capacity.-The capacity of a reciprocating air-pump
dependsnot only upon the displacementof the buckets,but alsoupon the
volumetric efficiency. With
surface condensersand steam A e^^
L
turbines working at normal
full load and under fairly airtight conditions, the suctionstroke displacement of the
air-pump may be about 0-6
c. ft. per pound of steam
condensed. The higher the
Fig.20.-Indicator
Diagram
fromAir-pump
vacuum, however, the greater

is the necessarydisplacementof the pump. This cannot always be
obtained by increasingthe speed of the pump, becausethe volumetric
efficiencytends to fall off at high speeds. ProfessorWeighton's* experiments suggestthat with a fairly air-tight systema suction capacitygreater
than 07 c. ft. per pound of steam condensedhas very little effecton the
* "The Efficiency of Surface Condensers ", Institution of Naval, Architects 1906.
VOL. V.

85
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condenser
vacuumat normalloads,but with an abnormal
leakage
of air,
increasingthe effectiveair-pump capacityhas a decidedinfluenceon the
vacuum.

In the caseof jet condensers
the wet air-pumprequiresa sufficient

displacementto dischargethe injectionwaterand water of condensation
as

well

as the air.

Rotary Air-pumps.-Many attemptshave beenmadeto producea
rotary air-pump, but probablythe most successfultype is the modern
Leblancair-pump. It is essentially
a high-vacuum
pump, andits principal
characteristic

is

the

water

ejector, in which the necessary kinetic energy of the
water is produced by means
of

a

reversed

turbine

of

partial injection.
Fig. zi
shows a section through the
Leblanc pump in the form
now usually adopted, and
operates in the following
manner. Sealing-water is
introduced

from

a

tank

through a suitable branch
to the central

chamber B,

from which it passesthrough
the water guide nozzle c.

Leaving this nozzlewith a
comparativelylow velocity,
the water

enters

the blades

D of the impeller, and is
ejected into the cone E more
or less in the form

Fig.21.-Leblanc
Rotary
Air-pump

of thin

sheetswhich travel with a
velocity of something like

130 ft. per second. When these sheetsmeet the sidesof the cone they
form water pistons with entrapped air coming from the condenser,and
the momentum is sufficient to discharge the air and water into the water-

tank at a pressure slightly above that of the atmosphere,the air being
liberated to the atmosphere,and the water, after cooling, allowed to return
on its circuit through the pump. In the illustration the sheetsof water
are shown unbroken even in the discharging cone. It is hardly likely,
however, that the water and air preservethese relations in the discharging

cone; probablythey get completelymixedup asthe pressurerisestowards
the dischargeend. The pumpis convenientlydrivenby an electricmotor
or a small steam turbine directly connected.

A largenumberof theseair-pumpsarenow at work in power-stations.
Their main advantagelies in the fewnessof the working parts and their
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freedom
frombreakdown.
Whendealing
withvacuaof 26in. andlower,
however,
andwhenverylargequantities
of air haveto bedealtwith,the
rotaryair-pumpis not assuitable
or reliableasthe reciprocating
typespreviously described.

TheRees-Roturbo
Manufacturing
Co.,Ltd.alsobuildarotaryair-pump.

} x-REGULATING
VALVE.

ANNULAR

NOZZLE.

OPERATING

PUMP.

JET TRANSFORMING
WHEEL.
AIR SUCTION.

*$£&£&
M

v$

~>£^^3^^^:S<^^C^v
Fig. 23.-Worthington

Hydraulic

Air-pump

In the illustration (fig. 22) the pump is incorporatedin a jet condenser,
but whether used in this manner or used as a dry air-pump the action is

much the same. The operating parts consist of an impeller surrounded
by a set of guide blades. The central part of the impeller is a drum perforated on the circumference, and to the centre of this drum the water is

supplied. The rotation of the water createsa pressureand consequently
the water issues as jets from the circumferential perforations or nozzles.
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Thejetsarearranged
to impinge
in pairs,
andthewateris thereby
sub-

dividedintofinesprayandis projected
across
theopenintervening-space
in
the wheelto whichthe air fromthecondenser
hasaccess.In fig. 22the
exhaust
steammeetswith thesewaterjetsandis condensed.
In anycase
the air is entrainedby the jets of waterandis carriedinto the circumferential

blades
of therotatingimpeller.Thevelocityof thewateracquired
in these
blades
is sufficient
to cause
discharge
through
thesurrounding
guideblades
againstthe externalpressure.

The ejectorcondenser
discussed
on p. 219discharges
the air associated

with the steamby the

vacuum
breaking
valve

entraining action of
the condensing water
flowing at a moderate
velocity through the
central

cone.

wafer

inlet

Such an

arrangement, however,
is only serviceable
when working as a jet
condenser. Hydraulic
vacuum pumps have

to vacuum

inlet

beenintroducedin recent yearsto actsolelyasairpumps. One exampleof this type is illustrated in
fig. 23, which represents the action of the Wor-

thington hydraulic vacuumpump. A centrifugal
operating pump takesits water from a tank, and dis-

di/Tuser

chargesthe waterunderasuitablepressurethrough
a regulating valve into the annular nozzle of the

ejector. After leavingthe nozzlethe waterpasses
through a jet-transforming wheel, by which the
annular jet of water is divided up into a number

towaterandair

of jets of approximately
rectangular
cross-section,
outlet
Fig. 24.-Willans-Mulier

Ejector

Air-pump
leaving sufficient space betweeneach other for
the entry of air and vapour from the condenser.
At the sametime the wheelimpartsto the jets a rapidly revolvingmotion,

as the result of which the water jets rush through the ejector cone and

diffuser in the form of a helix, with the pitch and velocitydiminishing as
the compressionof the air and vapour goeson. The jet-transforming
wheel is carefully balancedand has highly-polishedsurfacesinside,being

supportedon a spindlerotatingin well-lubricated
ball-bearings,
so that
it offerspracticallyno resistance
to the flow of the water.
The water dischargedby the ejectorinto the tank givesup the air entrained, and is circulated over again by the centrifugalpump. In order

to preventan undesirable
riseof temperature
a smallquantityof coldwater
is constantly
suppliedto thetank,whichis alsoprovidedwith anoverflow.
The Willans-Muller ejector air-pump operatesin a similar manner,

exceptthat a separate
centrifugal
pumpis usuallydispensed
with under
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ordinary conditions. This ejectoris built by Messrs.Willans& Robinson,
Ltd. (English Electric Co., Ltd.), and fig. 24 showsit in section. The
operating water is generallytaken from the dischargeside of the main
circulatingpumps,and thewaterin passingthroughthe inlet coneincreases
in velocity,and is givena whirlingmotionby the fixed bladesin the conical
nozzleset at an angleto the axisof the nozzle. For constructional
purposes
thesebladesareattachedto a centralspindle,taperedat the top andbottom
to reduce the resistanceto the flow to the lowest possible value. The
entrainment and discharge of the air is then effectedin much the same
manner as in the Worthington pump. Either the whole of the circulating
water is allowed to passthrough the ejector before entering the condenser
(series system), or only a portion of the water is used in the ejector(shunt
system) and is returned to the suction culvert or pipe. In any caseit is
found that the head of water available between the inlet and the outlet should

not be less than about 16 ft., or the action is likely to be unstable.
Should the water pressurefall below that required to give proper discharge of the air and water through the diffuserthere would be somedanger
of the water being drawn into the condenserand then into the main turbine,
unless such an accidentalflooding were guarded against. For this purpose
an aluminium

flap valve is placed between the ejector and the condenser,

and is supported on a steel spindle resting on knife-edgesto reducefriction.
So long as the pressure at the ejector is lower than that in the condenser
the valve remains fully open, but should the ejector fail and the pressure
rise, the valve closes, due to the reversal of the current of air and vapour,
and the communication to the condenser is thereby cut off. To prevent a

large back-rush of water up the diffuser,should the valve close,which might
break such a light valve by water-hammeraction, a vacuumbreakeris introduced in the position shown in fig. 24 in order to anticipatesomewhatthe
action of the flap valve. A pipe P placesthe under side of the vacuumbreaker valve in communication with the water inlet to the ejector, and

unlessthe pressureof the water falls unduly this valveis therebykept closed.
But should the water pressurefall to a point which would renderthe ejector
liable to fail, as might occur if somethingwent wrong with the pump, the

springon the top of thevalveopensit andallowsair to flow into theejector
from the atmosphere. If the turbine is allowedto continuerunning under
these conditions the pressurein the condenserwould rise quickly to atmos-

pheric pressure,and then the automaticatmosphericvalve connected
to
the turbine exhaust would open and allow the exhauststeamto flow to the

atmospherethroughthe atmospheric
exhaustmain. If the pressure
of the
water at the ejectorinlet againbecamenormal,the vacuumbreakerwould
closeand the ejectorwould againbeginto producea vacuum,andthenthe
automaticatmosphericvalve would close,allowingthe condenser
vacuum
to build up again. The vacuumbreakervalvein fig. 24 is shownin the
openposition,but with normalrunning conditionswould,of course,be in
the closed position.

Steam Ejector Air-pumps.-With

the Parsonsturbinea steamjet
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vacuumaugmentor
hasbeenmuch employed,
as shownin fig. 25. The
condenseris inclined slightly so as to facilitatethe fall of the water of con-

densation
to the loweroutlet,whichis formedinto a sunktrap asshown.

Neartheotherendof themaincondenser
anair outletis provided,
andthe
air is propelled
bymeans
of a smallsteamejector
througha special
supple-

HIGH VACUUM

^J
STEAM
PIPE
TONOZZLE

Fig. 25.-Parsons Vacuum Augmentor

mentary auxiliary condenserand delivered to the air-pump beyond the
sunk water-trap. Thus the air-pump takesair alreadysomewhatincreased
in density abovethe condenserpressure,and its efficiencyand capacityis
thus improved. Thus, with a condenservacuum of 27^ to 28 in. the
vacuum at the air-pump

maybe only 26 in. The
tube

surface

auxiliary

of

the

condenser is

one-twentieth

that of the

main condenser, and the

steam consumption is

said to be 0-6per centof
the main consumption,
while the vacuum is im-

proved f to i in., with
steamturbinesequivalent

to perhaps
4 to 5percent

Fi*-*"-*&«**Air-PumPs

of the main power.

In theair-pump
system
adopted
bytheContraflo
Condenser
andKinetic

Air-pump
Co.,Ltd.,"
a steam
ejector
isused
to drawtheairandvapour
from the condenser,
andto discharge
it at a higherpressure
into ahydraulic

ejector,
fromwhichit isfinallydischarged
totheatmosphere.
Thearrangement and workingof the differentpartsof this kineticair-pumpsystem

maybefollowed
byreference
to thesectional
illustration
shown
in fig.26.
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In this arrangement
theair is withdrawn
fromthe condenser
through

the air-suctionpipe i by meansof thesteamjet 2, whichis supplied
with
exhauststeamfrom the drivingturbinethroughthe exhaust
pipe15 at a

little aboveatmosphericpressure.The mixture of air and steamis de-

liveredto the water ejector4 throughthe pipe 3 at a slightlyincreased
pressure; the steamis there condensedby the water jet, and the air is
dischargedinto the tank 13,and througha specialseparatorto the atmosphere. The water for theoperationof the ejectoris drawnfrom the tank
by a centrifugalpump alongthe suctionpipe5, andis discharged
alongthe
pipe 6 to the water ejector. Here it acquiresa velocityand momentum
in the throat of the ejectorsufficientto dischargeagainstthe pressureat
the outlet (atmospheric pressurenearly), and carries the air with it.
The water of condensationis withdrawn from the condenserby a centrifugal " head " pump, and is delivered into communication with the stand"
pipe 8. Another centrifugal pump, termed the " pressure
pump, takes

this water and delivers it to the tank 13 along the pipe 9 and through the
non-return valve 10. Any excessof water in the tank is dischargedthrough
the float-controlled

valve 12 to the feed tanks or heater.

The steam ejector 2 may be operated by high-pressuresteam if the
pumps are motor-driven, the heat in any case,being returned to the boilers
in the feed water, results in a rise of feed-watertemperatureof 5° to 8° F.
at full load, and 10° to 16° F. at half-load.
The same firm have developed a combination of steam ejector and reciprocating air-pumps similar in principle to the Parsons vacuum augmentor,
except that the steam used by the ejector is condensed by water of condensation from the main condenser delivered into a direct-contact auxiliary
condenser from the hot well. One barrel of the independently-driven air-

pump acts as a dry air-pump, taking the air from the auxiliary condenser,
and the other barrel deals with the water of condensation. This arrangement

is very stable in operation evenwith comparativelylarge leakagesof air.
With the steam ejectors so far discussed,the ejector is only capableof
compressing the air and vapour through a limited range of pressure,and
the final compression to atmosphericpressureis obtainedby other means.
In recent years various attempts have been made to build steam ejectors

capableof compressing
anddischarging
the air againstatmospheric
pressure.
For this purpose it is necessaryto use at least two setsof steamnozzlesin
series. One arrangement, known as the Hick Breguet Ejectair, built by
Messrs. Hick, Hargreaves,& Co., Ltd., is showndiagrammaticallyin fig. 27,

applied to a low-leveljet condenser.The air is cooledand devaporized
as much as possibleby the auxiliarywaterjet shownbeforeleavingthe
condenser,and is then drawnby the primary steamjet A from the condenser,
and delivered at a little higher pressure into the auxiliary condenserB.
Here the steam used by the primary jet is condensedby the injection water

suppliedas shown. The air is then compressed
by the secondary
steam
ejectorc and deliveredagainstatmospheric
pressure.The heatin this
steammaybe recoveredby a feed-heater.The waterusedin the auxiliary
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condenserpassesinto the main condenserby the balancepipe, and is extracted along with the main
injection water by the centrifugal extraction pump shown.
To give stability of operation
to the arrangementwhen the
air leakageinto the condenser
is greater than the normal
amount dealt with, an auxili-

ary air valve is usually fitted
on the auxiliary condenser
allowing a regulated amount
of air to enter from

the at-

mosphere. If an excessive
leakage occurred into the
main condenser, the amount

taken from the atmosphere
would be automatically reduced.

When the Hick-Breguet
Ejectair is used on a surface
condenser, water of conden-

sation from the delivery side
of the extraction pump is
injected into the auxiliary
condenser

to

condense

the

steam used by the primary
Fig.27.-Hick-Breguet
Ejectair
withJetCondenser
jet A. If this is returned to
the boiler as feed water, then nearly the whole of the heat in the steam
used by the steam jets may be returned to the boilers.

Fig. 28.-Steam Ejector Air-pump

In the Leblancsteamejector,made by The Mirrlees Watson Co., Ltd.
(fig. 28), there are two sets of steam nozzles, one, the first stageat x,
and the secondstageset at Y. Steamis admitted at c, and after passing
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througha wire-mesh
strainerentersthe steamchestsupplying
the secondstagenozzles,and also throughan auxiliarysteampipeto the steamchest

of the first-stage
nozzles.The air connection
to thecondenser
is bybranch
D, and the steamand air aredischarged
at E, andmaybe sentinto thefeedwatersuction tankfor the recoveryof mostof the heatin theinjectorsteam.

The ejectoris capable
of discharging
againsta backpressure
of from14to
16 ft. of water.

The steamnozzlesarearranged
in multipleform to obtainthehighest
possible entraining action between the flowing steam and the air. The

first-stagenozzlesuse only a smallproportionof the operatingsteam,about
one-twentieth. The object of this set is to start in motion the air and
gases,and to deliver the entire massinto the main nozzlesat a high velocity.
This enables the second set to increase the velocity and momentumof the
stream of air to such an extent asto dischargethe streamagainstthe external
pressure. The diffuser, being designedto dealwith a greateramountof air
than normally

leaks into the main condenser, does not work well when

dealing only with small amounts of air.

To ensure greater stability of

operation, some leakage of air from the atmosphere into the throat of the

cliffuser is allowed. This leakagereducesautomaticallyshould there be an
abnormal amount of air coming from the main condenser.

CHAPTER

III

Water Cooling and Cooling Towers
Water

Cooling.-The

calculations on pp. 221 and 231 will have

shown what a large amount of water is necessaryfor condensingpurposes,
particularly when high vacua are required. The availability of cooling or
condensing water often determinesthe site of the power house or station,
for if it can be placed where there is little or no dangerof failure of the
water-supply, the problem of providing the wateris greatlysimplified. Fre-

quently there is no naturalor cheapsupplyof wateravailablein quantity
at all seasons,and somesystemof cooling mustbe adopted. There arethree
methods in common use for this purpose,viz. the pond or reservoir, the

sprayer,andthetower. Thesearrangements
will be considered
laterin detail.
Whatever the system of cooling adopted, the principal cooling action

dependeduponis the absorptionof vapour,andthe equivalentlatent heat,

from the surfacesof the water by the atmosphereor air in contactwith or
near to thesesurfaces. The heat therebytakenup is obtainedat the expense
of heat in the water remaining, which coolsin consequence. The amount

of vapourcontained
in air saturated
at anyparticulartemperature
maybe

calculatedin the mannergiven on p. 237,and the corresponding
amount
of heat is easilyestimated. The resultsof suchcalculations
per pound of

air at atmospheric
pressure
areshownin fig.29,andit wouldbenotedhow
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rapidlythevapourcontentsandthe corresponding
amountof heatincrease
with the temperature.
200

40

ao

80

10O

120

140

TEMPERATURE?FAH
Fig. 29.-Heat and Vapour Contentsin i Ib.Air at AtmosphericPressure

Suppose
the saturated
air enteringa coolingtowerat 60°F. leavesthe
towersaturated
at 90°F.,thentheamountof vapourabsorbed
is
0-031- O'Oii = 0-02Ib. perpoundair,
and the absorptionof heat is

48 - 18 = 30 B.Th.U.perpoundair.

Undernormalconditions
of operation,
however,
the air enteringand
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leavingis rarely saturated,but its humidity maybe estimatedby meansof
a hygrometer,the oneusually adoptedfor this purposebeingthe wet and
dry bulb thermometertype. If the air enteringat 60°F. had a dew-point
temperature 50° F., say, the vapour contentswould be o 008 Ib. per pound

air. To find the heatcontentsthe line AB (fig. 29) wouldbe drawnparallel
to thestraightline ab, givingthepoint B}theheatcontentsbeing15B.Th.U.
The small amountof heat represented
by the superheating
of the vapour
from 50° F. to 60° F. is neglectedin this estimate. If the air at outlet had
the relative humidity 80 per cent, and the temperatureis 90° F., the vapour
contents

at outlet

would

be

0-031 X 0-8 =

0-0248 Ib. per pound air.

This is a dew-point temperature of 84° F., and the heat contentsis again
given by drawing the line D E parallel to a i, giving 40 B.Th.U. per pound
air.

Therefore the absorption of vapour is
0-0248 - 0-008 = 0-0168 Ib. per pound air,

and the heat

absorbed

40 -

is

15 = 25 B.Th.U. per pound air.

If the heat given up at the condenseris 950 B.Th.U. per pound steam
condensed,and the water under steady conditions is cooled from 100°F.
to 75° F., then the water per pound steamcondensedis
loo

950 _
= 38
-

75

The amount of water cooled per pound air is
=
loo-

i Ib.i

75

and therefore the amount of air required per pound of steam condensed
is given by
38
i

= 38 Ib.

The evaporation of water is
0-0168

X 100

(i + 0-0168)

= 1-65 per cent,

and make-upsupply equivalentto this would be necessary
with surface
condensers,or with jet condensers
the fresh feed water suppliedto the
boilers would probablybe sufficientfor continuousoperationunderthese
conditions.

Similar calculationsto thosegivenaboveshowhowmuch moredifficult
it is to cool the waterfor high-vacuumconditionsthan it is for low vacua.

For high vacua,because
of the relativelylow temperature
of the water
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leavingthe condenser,the humidity of the enteringair at the coolerbecomes
an important factor, whereaswhen low vacua only are required, with the
consequenthigher water temperaturesat condenseroutlet, the humidity
and temperature of the entering air is not so important.

Cooling Ponds or Reservoirs.-Where there is sufficient ground
area availablefor a coolingpond, without excessivecost, this arrangement
has been commonlyadoptedfor mills and works when no natural supply
of condensing
wateris available. The constructionof sucha pond, however,
is somewhatexpensivein first costand it is now a commonpracticeto limit
the size of the pond, and to assistthe coolingof the water by introducing
one or other of the other methodsof coolingas an auxiliary. In the usual
arrangementa low-leveljet condenserwould preferably be adopted,with
the pond at such a level that the water will flow freely into it from the hot

well. As mentioned on p. 222, the vacuum in the condensermay be
dependedupon to lift the water through a moderateheight and inject it
into the condenser.

Although a cooling pond is costly to construct, it requires little attention,

and costs little for upkeep unlessit should becomeleaky. To prevent
leakageof waterthe sidesand bottom usuallyhave to be puddledwith clay
for a thickness of 18 to 24 in., and the sloping sides finished off with rubble.

The coursingmay be thickenednear the water level and set in hydraulic
cement for a depth of a foot or so, to prevent rats from boring holes into the

embankment. The depth of the pond would dependto someextent upon
the conditionsof working and upon the amountof make-upsupply likely
to be available during a drought, but in any caseit is hardly desirable to have

the pond deeperthan the lowestadjacentdrain, so that it may be completely
emptiedfor cleaningout of the accumulations
of mud anddirt when required.
Speakinggenerally,if the engineruns only during the daytimea deeppond
of relatively small coolingsurfacewould suffice,whereasa night and day
load requiresa pond of larger coolingsurface,but it may be comparatively
shallow.

The pond should be clear from buildings and trees, so that the wind
may havefree accessover the surface,as this increasesthe cooling action
considerably,and any fencing should be as open as possibleand placed
severalfeet from the edgesfor the samereason. The hot water is usually
carriedto the farthestend of the pond in a shallowtrough and takento the
condenserfrom near
the bottom at the other end through a perforated pipe,
"
commonly called a snore " pipe, thus preventingleaves,weeds,&c., from

beingcarriedinto the condenserand air-pumps.
Whenthe engineworksonly on a day load,the areaof the pond may be
madeabout 33 sq.ft., and the capacityabout 200 c. ft. per indicated horsepower. Detailsof constructionmaybe seenin a paperon coolingpondsby
Mr.

H. W. Barker *

Spray Cooling.-The main object in spraying the hot water into the
atmosphere
is to exposea largesurfaceto the coolingactionof the air. The
* ProceedingsInstitution of Civil Engineers, Vol. CXXXII.
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water is pumpedthrough sprayingnozzlesscrewedinto a systemof pipes
placed over the pond. A head of about 20 ft. of water is required for this
purpose,and this representsthe net expenditure of 20 ft.-lb. of work on each
pound of water pumped. In some arrangements the spraying nozzles eject

the water upwards and sideways,and it then falls into the pond or tank
as a fine shower. In other arrangements the nozzles are in an elevated
position and spray downwards, but this generally absorbs extra power in
pumping, and may require an enclosure of boards arranged louvre fashion
to prevent some of the spray being carried away by the wind in crowded
districts. One form of spraying nozzle is shown in fig. 30, as made by

Messrs.Ledward & Beckett, Ltd. The issuing water is given a rotary
motion, causing it to spread out on leaving the nozzle, and it therefore splits
up readily into small drops.
The superficial ground area required for efficient
spray cooling may be taken at about i sq. ft. per 5 Ib.
of steam condensed per hour with a vacuum of about
26 in. If necessarythis area may be reduced, but at the
expenseof reservecooling area in calm weather.
Cooling Towers.-Where
sufficient land for a cooling pond is not available, or is too dear, the cooling of
the water for a large power plant is sometimes a difficult
problem. For a small plant a simple cooler may be
adopted consisting of thin boards set louvre fashion and
exposed to the air and winds, and over these the water
is allowed to trickle. The water is distributed by a trough
at the top of the cooler and eventually falls into the tank
Fig. 30.-Water
Sprayer
or pond below. Two sets of boards may be used, placed
at right angles to one another, so that, whatever the
direction of the wind, one set or other will be fully exposed to it, or both
sets will be partially so, the wind passing through the spaces left by the

louvreformationof the boards. In a crowded district it may be necessary
to surround the cooler with a louvre frame of wood to prevent the wind
carrying water spray away.
Chimney coolers are usually adopted for large powers. The water

is pumpedto a height of about 25 ft. and descendsby gravity, being distributed by special troughs to fall on to splashbars, thin boards, or drain

tiles. Abovethis is arrangeda woodenchimneyor tower, as shownin fig.
31. The draught of air is created by the chimney effect of the heated air

andvapourinsidethe chimney,andthis action is the more intensethe hotter
the water,beingso far more or lessself-regulating. The chimneyis usually
carried to a height of 60 or 70 ft.

The arrangementadopted by The Premier Cooler and Engineering
Co., Ltd., is shownin fig. 31. The condensingwater is delivered to a
centraltrough, and is then distributedby auxiliary troughsrunning at right
anglesto the main one. A seriesof nozzlesin the bottom of thesetroughs
distributesthe water on to the top of splashing plates set directly under-
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neath,
asshown
bythedetail
illustration
infig.32. Fromthese
thewater
rebounds
andfallsonto thetriangular
splashbars
below.Some
of the

waterrebounds
fromeach
splashbar
andsome
runs
down
tothelower
edge
Vapouroutlet

Water inlet

Cooling stacks
V Air Met.
IRRR

Suctionpipe

Fig. 3r.-Chimney Cooler

of the bar and falls on the bar below. Eventuallythe water falls into the
cooler tank below as a fine shower.

Severalother firms build similar coolingtowers,the principal differences

being in the arrangement
and shapeof the splashbars.The Davenport
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Engineering
Co., for instance,use diamond-shaped
splashbars
supported
in hurdlesandgroupedasshownin fig.33. Messrs.Richardson,
Westgarth,
& Co., Ltd., adoptedsplashbarswith convextop after the results of experiments by Mr. I. V. Robinson.* The method of experimentadopted consistedin allowing 50 drops of colouredwater to fall in one minute from a

heightof 36 in. on to the lengthof bar undertest. The water which
reboundedwas allowed to fall on a sheetof white paper. Counting the
spots on the paper and noting their generalpositions Jedto the adoption
of the section above-mentioned,

The under side of each bar lias cross-cuts

Fig. 32.-Arrangement of Splash-bars, &c.--Premier Cooler and Engineering Company

spacedabout i|- in. apart to ensurethat the water would drop off in fine
streams.

All the timber forming the structure of the tower should be treated
with somepreservativesuch as creosoteor sideroleum. The boarding is
placedon the insideof the framework,so as to give as smooth a surfaceas

possible
inside,andtheseboardsshouldfit closetogetherto preventingress
of coldair in the chimney. All the bolts and platesusedare preferably
galvanizedto savefrequent painting. The main framework needsto be

well anchoreddown to stablefoundationsto withstandthe overturning
forceor momentdueto windpressure.For calculationpurposes
the wind
pressuremaybe takenat about60 Ib. per squarefoot of sectionexposed
to the wind.

The sizeof a chimneycoolerdepends
largelyuponthe amountof water
to be cooled,the fall of temperature
required,the amountof air whichcan
* " CoolingTowers ", West of ScotlandIron and Steel Institute, 1907.

A

i

I

^« 33--Arrangement of Splashbarsin Cooling Tower by the Davenport Engineering Company
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be induced to come into intimate contact with the water in the cooler, and

the temperature
and humidity of this air at inlet. I'nder averageconditionsa chimneycoolerof 19 it. X 19 ft. section,and about 60 ft. high,
candealwith about 20,000gall, of water per hour. A cooler 54 ft. x 26 ft.

by 65ft. highcancoolabout100,000
gall,perhour,and to cool300,000
gall.
perhourrequiresabout164ft. X 24 ft. by 70 to Soft. high.
The tank under the tower is usually built of concrete when erected at

ground-level,
and this alsoforms the foundationsfor the tower. But if
the tower is elevated the tank may be built of up east-iron sections bolted

together.The capacityof the tankoughtto allow the towerto be operated
at full load for, say, twelve hours without addition of make-up supply
when surface condensersare used. With jet: condensers the water of con-

densationmixes with the condensingwater and little make-up supply is
necessary,
but fresh feed wateris required.
The amountof air required for cooling the water may be estimatedby
the methodsexplainedon p. 252, taking it that the air leavesthe water
at the top at a temperature10" to 15" F. below that of the entering water,
and with relative humidity of about 85 per cent.

Except for the influenceof winds the current of air through the tower
is inducedby the differenceof density of the mixture of air and vapour in
the tower and that of the outside air.

If there were no resistance to the

ilow of the air the theoreticalvelocity of flow would be given by

wherev ~- velocity,feet per second,
g " """accelerationdue to gravity, 32 ft. per second*1,
II " height of cooleraboveopeningfor inlet air, feet,
/>o- densityof externalatmosphere,
meandensityof gasesin tower,

To allow3'
for frictional resistanceto the flow of the air the aboveformula
may be modified to

J 2?H
vH-i'

The valueof F maybe takento be about 18.

With low-levelcondensers
the coolingtoweris usuallyarranged
with
thebaseat aboutground-level
if the necessary
areais available,
but if a
barometric
condenser
is usedthetowermaybeplaced
in anelevated
position

Onearrangement,
duetoTheDavenport
Engineering
Co.,isshown
in fig.34.
The towerhasbeenplacedover the boiler houseat such a level that the
injectionwateris raisedand injectedbecause
of the vacuumin the con-
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denser. Whenthe toweris arrangedat floor-levelapump would be necessary
to inject the water into a barometric jet condenser.

When ground areais very restricted fan coolersmay be adopted. The

Fig>34<-Arrangement
of CoolingTowerandBarometricJet Condenser

air is forced into the baseof the tower by fans, and the increasedcurrent
of air due to the fans increasesthe cooling capacity accordingly. The

powerrequiredby the drivingmotorsandthe necessary
attentionand
upkeep
constitute
a serious
drawback,
andthistypeof coolerhasnotfound
muchfavourexceptfor the conditionsmentioned.

THE
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OF
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BY
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W. JACKSON
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The Operation
of Land
Coal Crushing.-One

Power

Plants

of the most important problems before the

power-station engineer is that of burning what is usually termed " lowgrade fuel ",* and a considerable amount of successhas been met with in
the working of this problem. A certain power station with which the
writer is connected is now running on a very low grade of coal. Rather
more than half of the total fuel supplied to the station consists of so-called
" duff" coal. Duff is the finest of the dust coals, and 95 per cent of it
passesthrough a |-in.-mesh sieve. The remainder of the coal comes
direct"
"
coarse
to the power station as it is mined, and is known as " splint " or
coal. It is delivered in lumps about as large as a 7-111.cube; but sometimes
the lumps run to a length of even 18 in. In order to secure the best combustion, it has proved desirable to crush this large coal,to a size not greater
than J-in. cube. Various experiments were made with coal crushers,and a
successful type of crusher is that made by Edgar Allen, of Sheffield (fig. i).
It is of the rotary-roll type, the rolls being made of manganesesteel. Three
pairs of rolls are required to reduce the coal to a suitable size. The coal is
then allowed to fall through a rotary coal filler on to a conveyor of the bucket
type. The conveyor bucket then passesunder another rotary filler from
the duff bunker, and a quantity of duff coal is poured into each bucket.
In this manner, a good mixture of the fuels is automatically conveyed to
the boiler-house

bunkers.

It may be asked why it is necessaryto crush the splint coal so fine.
There are several reasons. Although the splint may have calorific value
of 10,000 B.Th.U. per pound, it has been found difficult to burn this fuel on
ordinary travelling-grate mechanical stokers if it is larger than J-in. cube;.
With 2-in. cubes, the fires could not be kept alight for even ten minutes.
The second point is this. Under ordinary circumstances, a piece of coal
takes about half an hour to travel through a modern furnace. The whole
of the carbon could not be burnt up in half an hour, unless the coal were

finely crushed, while, if the carbon were rejected to the ash chute in
* Low-grade fuel has been defined as fuel which contains more than 25 per cent of ash
and 10 per cent of moisture, or which passesthrough a J-iii.-mesh sieve. The Useof Low-

gradeand WasteFuelsfor PowerGeneration,Kershaw(Constable).
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appreciable amounts, there would be the utmost danger of re-ignition, and

of a blast furnace being createdin the ash chute. The heat thus generated
would bring the whole of the back end of the furnace down in a molten
mass.

The Damping

of Coal.-A

certain amount of trouble was experienced

Fig. i.-Coal

Crusher

with the fuel preparedin the mannerdescribed,until a practicalwaywas
discoveredof dampingthe whole of the fuel beforeit was put into the
boiler-house bunkers. This damping, which addsperhaps2 or 3 per cent
of moisture to the coal, was found to be best carried out while the coal is on

the conveyor,andbeforeit is droppedinto the bunkers.The action-of

dropping
thecoalandthewatertogether
fromtheconveyor
intothebunker
provedto giveall the stirringthatwasnecessary
to secure
a propermixing.
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Thecoalis ledfromthebottom
oftheboiler-house
coal-bunker
bymeans
of chutesintotravelling-grate
stokerhoppers,
whence
it is fedautomatically
to the travellinggrates,asrequired,accordingto the load.

Practicallynothingbut ashremainsin the masswhichpasses
off the
gratesinto the'ashhoppers.A goodsample
of ashwill containfrom5 to 10
per centof " combustible
", i.e. materialcapable
of beingburnt,andthis
is equivalentto a lossof from i to 2$ per centof the total coalfired.

MechanicalStokersand Furnaces.-It frequentlyhappens
thatthe
stokergear,asdesigned,
doesnot givethebestservice
whendealingwith
specialfuels.

Fig. 2.-Babcock & Wilcox Patent Improved MechanicalChain-grate Stoker

The importance
of beingableto dealwith whatwe havedescribed
as
low-gradefuel will be realized
whenit is saidthatmanythousands
of tons
per annumusedto be left in the abandoned
portionsof the coal-pit,and
such of it as was brought " to bank" was, as a rule, dumped on to the

pit heap. Therewasthus a largesupplyof cheapwastefuel available
if
it could be burnt.

Considerableadvancehas been made in the design of mechanicalstokers.

The moving-grate
type of stokerhas,however,provedto be by far the
most popular. Many engineers
are so convinced
of its superiorityover

othertypesthattheyrefuseto consider
anyothertypeof stoker.There
are,however,
considerable
differences
in thewayin whichthemovinggrate

is operated.Thereis onemovinggratewhichcanbe foundin nearly
everyoneof the big powerstations
throughout
thecountry
(fig.2). This
grateis usedsouniversally
because
it dealswith" theaverage
fuel" successfully.Oneof themostsuccessful
typesof movinggrateis thatusing

aparticular
design
of linkknown
asthe" Parker
link" (fig.3). Thislink
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is a considerable
advanceon the square-ended
links previouslyused. The
greatadvantage
securedis that the amountof fuel whichdroppedthrough
the grate, into the pits below it, was reducedto considerablyless than half.

The importanceof this point will be realizedwhena stationburningsay
5000 tons of coal per week is considered. After
the old square-ended link had been in service a

Fig.3.-Parker
Link

little time, and had got worn, it was found that as
much as 30 per cent, or almost 1500tons of coal
per week, fell through the grates into the pits
below. All this coal had to be pickedup again
and returned to the stokers by hand labour.

The Parker link, after an equal length of service,wasfound to reduce
the amountof droppingsto between12 and 15 per cent,or say600tons
of coal per week. An amountof even600tonsper weekis considerable,
and the author set to work to secure,if possible,the advantages
of both
theselinks, and an improvement
on them. A newlink wasdesigned,
and
after nine years'servicethe droppingsin a gratefitted with it werefound

Fig. 4.-Type

" A " Travelling

Grate

to be 4 per cent. Further, by a very simple arrangementof the driving
links, breakagesof theselinks have been reducedto a minimum.
Now the abovegrates are only suitablefor induced-draughtconditions.
When low-grade fuels haveto be burnt, this type of travelling-gratestoker
is of little use as, under ordinary induced-draughtconditions,splint coal by
itself will not burn, and can only be kept alight where an expert fireman
is available,and when he givesthe furnacehis entire attention.
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A few yearsago anothertype of travelling-gratestoker came on the
market,which possessed
severalnew features. The important one was that
it useda forceddraught and introducedthe draught on the " compartment
method" (fig. 4).* This systemis as follows: at the point where the fuel
enters the furnace,the draught coming in contact with it is practically

negligible,but by the timethe fuel hastravelled18 in. into the furnace,
the full pressureof the forced draught,amountingto perhaps%in. to i in.

watergauge,is broughtto bear. This is continued
for 3 or 4 ft., andfrom
that pointto therearendof thefurnace,whichmayhavea total lengthof

Fig. 5 -Compartment-type

Travelling

Grate

14 ft., the forced draughtis graduallycut off, so that for the last 2 ft. or so
no air is passingthrough the grate. This arrangementgives the clinker
time to cool down (before it is dumped down to the ash chute), although a
violent stream of cold air is not flowing over it.
The boilers operating under these conditions are supplied with fans at
the rear end of the boiler, which induce a draught through the boiler, as
well as with fans which provide the forced draught. The net result is that

the pressurein the furnaceis kept at no morethan yV in. belowatmospheric
pressure,i.e. iV in. water-gaugeinduction. This systemis sometimes
spokenof as the " balanced-draughtsystem", the zero pressure(atmospheric pressure)occurring in the furnace chamber. It will be seen that
* This grate is made by the Underfeed Stoker Company, Limited.
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theleakages
of coldair into thefurnaceandHuesarethuskeptat a minimum,
because
thegaspressure
insideis nearerto theatmospheric
pressurethanit
would be if the induced-draughtsystemwere used. Further, it is possible

to openthe largeinspectiondoorsand examinethe lire without upsetting
the furnaceconditions. On the pure induced-draughtsystem,the moment.

thedooris openedthe stateof gasflow is upset,the draughtavailableon
the fuel bed is reduced, and cold air pours into the furnace, and reduces

the efficiencyof the boiler to an alarming extent.
These remarks also apply to the ash tunnel where the doors have
occasionally
to be kept open, especiallywhere a very low-gradefuel is em-

ployed,for comparatively
longperiods. Fromthepoint of viewof efficiency
of combustion,the balanced-draught
systemdemandsseriousconsideration.
Messrs, Babcock & Wilcox have recently introduced two types of

forced-draughtchain-gratestoker for burning low-grade fuel, one having
a closedashpit and the other with the compartmentsinside the chain.
Further, angle-ironrunnershavebeen usedfor supporting the stoker links,
with the result that the percentageof riddlings is said rarely to exceed
some5 per cent. Fig. 5 illustrates Messrs.Babcoek'scompartment-type
forced-draught grate.

Ash Handling.- -The question of how best to deal with ashesis a
most important one.

Whendealingwith a low-gradefuel containing,say, 30 per cent:of ash,
the difficulty of burning the fuel so that the minimum of carbon is rejected
with the ash is very considerablygreaterthan it; is with a fuel containing
25 per cent of ash. The increasingdifficulty is out of all proportion to the
increasingamounts of ash, and even the most expensiveof ash-handling
appliances demands the utmost consideration when low-grade fuels are to
be burnt.

Perhaps the oldest ash conveyor was the iron-frame wheelbarrow, or

bogie-wagon. Where this could be operated without great difficulty, it
proved to be an extremely simple solution. Maintenance charges were
very low, and it had many other advantages. But the size of the boilers

increased,
and it was found quite impossibleto dealwith ash on the firingfloor level, so that tunnels had to be formed underneath the back end of the

boiler, wherethe ashescould be speciallydealtwith.
Ordinary shaker,push-plate,and tray-type conveyorswere tried in turn.
In the caseof the shakerconveyor,the trouble proved to be that when a
very hot flow of ashwas depositedon it at any one point, it cockledup by
distortion and bent itself into all kindsof shapesand so becameunworkable.
The troubleswith the push-plateand the tray types of conveyorwere very
similar, and a large staff was necessaryto keep them in repair. Dry
ashis a very abrasivematerial,and causesrapid wear to all the bolts and

fittingsit rubsagainst. It wasconsidered
that conveyors
of this typewere
doing extremelywell if their averagelife was as much as twelve months.
With all the schemesso far discussed,dust and fumes were the great

difficulty. A new system-the pneumaticsystem did awaywith these
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troubles.
Thissystem
isworked
byinduced
draught.
Anexhauster
(fig.6),

somewhat
similarto thatusedfor producing
the blastof blastfurnaces,
is usedto sucktheashes
alonga pipe. Thispipepasses
undertheash
hoppers.Theashpasses
fromtheashhopperintoa roll-typecrusher
(fig.7), whichbreaks
everything
up to a sizeof abouti^-in. cube,and
thence
it fallsintoanopening
in themainashpipe. Thispipeis about
10in. diameter,
andtheair is sucked
alongit at a speed
of about90to
100milesperhour. Thisdraught
quicklysuckstheashinto thepipe,

Fig. 6.-View

showing Exhauster, Motor, and Dusc Catcher with connecting Piping

along it, and up the vertical pipe to a height of even40 or 50 ft., whereit
is depositedin the ash receiver(fig. 8). When the ash receiveris nearly
full, the exhauster is stopped and a door is opened at the bottom of the
ash receiver through which the ash falls into a railway wagon. It is usual
for these receivers to be built for a capacity up to about 50 tons of ashes

each. This systemhasentirely eliminatedthe evil of dust and fumes.
It will be noticed that the ash is never touched by man. The duty
of the men is merelyto start up the machineryand to guideit. A certain
amount of expert attention is howevernecessary7
with this plant (fig. 9).
This' system has, up to the present,proved to be a good method,but
expensivein upkeep and maintenance,for dealing with ashes.
The other simple method of using a standardpush-plate conveyoi
inside a trough filled with water, as applied by the Underfeed Stokei
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Company,
hasprovedto be the mostefficientmeansfor dealingwith large
quantities of ash. where the plant is required to operate continuously,
the attention during operationbeing low and the upkeepand maintenance
chargesmuch the lowestof any methodyet tried. This systemhas, up to
the present,proved to be by far the best methodof dealing with ashes.
Boiler Cleaning.-The best way of reducing expensein the cleaning
of boilers is to see that the water used is suitable or is made suitable.

Of the old Lancashiretype of boiler very little need be said. The chief

Fig. 7.-Babcock& WilcoxPatentAsh-conveying
Plant. Viewin AshTunnel,showing
Breaker and Ash Shoots

methodadoptedfor cleaningtheseboilersis to chip the scaleoff the fire
tubes with a scalinghammer, and finally to brush the tubes with a steelwire brush. Sincethe fire tube expandsandcontractsmore or lessin service,

thescaledoesnotadhereveryfirmly,andsocanberemovedreadily. Where
the water-tube
typeof boileris used,the expansion
andcontractionof the
tubedoesnot acton the scalesofavourably.The scaleis deposited
inside
thetubes,andastheboilercoolsdown,the scaleis compressed
into firmer
contact with the metal of the tube.

It is physicallyimpossiblefor any type of hand-scaling
hammerto be
used,and so a speciallyconstructedcleanerhasto be used. There are two

systems
in regularuse. One is operatedby compressed
air. A pneumaticallyoperatedpistondrivesa numberof tiny chip hammers
or cones

whichareattached
to theendof ahose-pipe
andworked
up or downthetube

Fig.8.-ViewofAshReceiver
andConnecting
Piping
ofPlanthandling
10tonsotashes
perhour
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as desired. The exhaustair from the machine blows the dislodgedscale
away,and keepsthe path clearfor the cleaner.

The other methodis workedby high-pressure
water. A small water
turbine is usedas the motor to drive the chip hammersor scaleremovers

(figs.10andn). Owing
to thehighcostof high-pressure
waterfrom
townmains,it usuallypaysto installa specialpump,or, failingthat,to
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adapt one of the regular boiler feed pumps so that it can be usedon this
work, when required, by isolating it for the time beingfrom the remainder
of the feed-watersystem. The bestpressurefor working the waterturbine
appears to be about 100 Ib. per square inch.

Here, also, the water is

supplied to the turbine tube cleanerthrough a flexible hose-pipe,usually
of the rubber armouredtype. The turbine is passeddown the boiler tube and
can be controlled, as to position, as
easily as the pneumatic type. The ex-

haust water washesthe dislodgedscale
away, and this scale is caught in a water
trough which is placed under the bottom
headers of the boiler

tubes.

Economizers can be satisfactorily
cleaned by using the scraper type of
gear. This consistsof a steel blade with
a cutting edge at each end, mounted on
the end of a long rod and kept apart
by means of a spring, the spring keeping
the cutting edges in contact with the
boiler or economizer
tube.
The scale can sometimes

be removed

by steel-wire brushes, mounted on long
rods, if the scaleis soft enough,but neither
scrapersnor brushes are much use where
the scaleis hard and closely grained. "
But" prevention is better than cure
and

a hard

scale need

not

be formed

if proper boiler water is used.

There are manyappliancesand fluids

Fig. n.-Cross

Section of Boiler-tube
Cleaner

on the market for the treatment of boiler feed-water.

The claims made

for someof theseprocessesand fluids arewonderfuland startling. Where
a boiler compositionis used with the water, the softeningof the water
naturally takes place in the boiler, and among other functionsthe boiler
servesthe turn of a water softener. Now most people will agreethat
the particular job a boiler is installed for is to raise steam,and not to
soften water. It can become a positively dangerouspiece of apparatus
Vnl

V

87
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when used in this manner, because the scum and mud liberated within

the.boiler may causefoaming,or priming,so that the superheater
may
be completelychokedup. If the steam is not superheated,the foam is
carried over to the engine or turbine, and may cause very bad waterhammer in the engine cylinders, and even blow the cylinder covers oil"
altogether. With turbines, the Wadingmay strip.
The author has,during the last twenty years,made a very specialstudy
of feed-watertreatment. During this period many boiler compositions
have been tried and discarded as being, in many cases,worse than useless

wherehigh-pressure
steamis generated.It lias beenfound that the old
methodof water softening by meansof freshly burnt lime and carbonate
of soda is the real scientific method.

This method can be controlled

with

the utmost precision,by analysingthe water frequently if it varies rapidly
in composition,as it doeswhen taken from an ordinary inland river. The
analysisshould be carried out about three or four times per day of twentyfour hours, and the analysisneed give no more than the amount of total
hardness in the water, and the amount of temporary hardness. Having

determinedthese quantities, an alteration is made to the filler plant, as
required,so as to increaseor decrease,separatelyor together, the amount
of lime or soda introduced per thousand gallons of water treated.

In this

way (i) no more of either of thesetwo chemicalsis put into the water than
is absolutelynecessary,(2) the bulk of the depositis left in the filter plant
insteadof in the boiler, and (3) the water is neiitralixed so that it is nearly
soft, but not quite, the outstandinghardnessbeing compensatedi'or by
the small amount of soda thai1is put into the boiler in excess. It has been
proved that boilers can be left on load for twelve months at a time without
(i) requiring to have the turbine tube cleaner put through the tubes at all,

(2) without losing any boiler tubesfrom the formation of scale,or internal
corrosion,and (3) without having trouble with the brassmountingsof the
boiler, such as the water gauges, &c. The boilers, during the whole of
their normal working period, can be kept at: their normal full-load rate of

evaporation. The essentialpoints of the methodare (i) frequentexamination of the water, and (2) alteration of the amount of chemicals added to
the water as and when required.

The chemicalmethodsby which the necessaryanalysesmay be readily
madearedescribedin detail in this volume (KNGINRERINO
CIIKMISTKY).
Valves and Boiler Mountings. -The question of keepingthe valves
and boiler mountingstight is one that requires considerablethought and
attention, and the first policy to adopt, where low maintenancecosts are
especiallydesired,is to use the highest class of fitting only. There are,
unfortunately, many steam valves on the market which are made of material

thathasnot beentreatedon recognized
scientificlineseitherasregardsthe
nature of the material used for constituentparts or the heat treatment it
receives. Failure in either of thesedirectionsis fatal in high-pressurework.
It has,in fact, proved necessarywhere highly superheatedsteamis used,
to usealloys that contain no yellow metal whatever. These alloys contain
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highpercentages
of nickel,and,someof them,a certainamountof platinum
and chromium.

Similar remarksare equallytrue of the valvesused on the waterside of

theboilers. If morethansufficientsodais usedthe brasswater-gauge
and
other fittings may be attacked,and so becomeexpensiveto maintain. The
maintenanceof valvesbecomesa very seriousmatter where inferior material

is used,and the cost of maintenance
per annummay quite easilyprove
to be considerablymore than the original capitalcost of the valveor fitting
involved.

Priming

of Boilers.-

The priming of steamboilers
may become serious if an excessive

amount

of

soda

is

present in the boiler water.

Some waters are naturally
high in soda. The only step
to take in that case is to blow
out the entire water contents
of the boiler
to the drain

frequently.

This operation is
" blowing down ".
In other casesthis excessmay
known
be

due

as

to

too

much

soda

having been added for watertreatment purposes. It may,
however, have been added in
the form of " Somebody's"
patent boiler composition. If
the power station depends
upon a tidal water or sea water
for its circulating water system,
leaky condenser tubes may
allow sufficient
salt to enter
the condensed steam to cause

Fig. 12.-Feed-waterDensityIndicator

priming. It will be remembered that the condensedwater is returned direct to the boilers by the boiler

feed-pumpsin a condensingsystem-and this systemis usedfor all modern
plants. Contamination with salt water has proved dangerous in many cases,
and where the turbines have had their relay valves operated by steam, the

governorshavesometimesbeen renderedinoperative,and haveallowedturbines to run away until the emergencygovernor has come into operation. In
some cases,this trouble has led even to the destruction of the turbine plant.
There are many excellent devices on the market for indicating the condition of the condensate. Some of these devicestest the water continuously
and cause an alarm bell to ring directly the water reaches a predetermined

value in density(fig. 12).
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Troubles with Turbines.-As
has been previously pointed out,
turbines may run away because the governors are prevented from acting

by the effect of impure boiler feed-water. The kind of accidentthat may
arisewith governorgearis well illustrated by a trouble which actuallyarose
with a turbine-driven boiler feed-pump.

This little

set consisted of a

centrifugalpump direct-coupledto a single-wheelimpulse turbine. The
pump wasdeliveringwater at a higher pressurethan that of the steamwhich
was used to supply the turbine. The governor gear was operated on the
" plunger principle ", i.e. a piston in a cylinder was controlled by steam
on one side and water on the other, and a spring was provided so that when
the water pressure exceeded or fell short of a certain amount, the piston
was driven upwards or downwards, and so controlled the admission of steam
to the turbine. After a few weeks' work the governor plunger was not
perfectly tight, and as the water on the one side was at a higher pressurethan
the steam on the other, the water leaked past it into the steam side until it
overflowed into the main steam-pipe. As the steam was superheated,the
water was quickly evaporated in the steam chest of the turbine pump, and
as the water was not pure a deposit was left behind which settled on the
emergency main governor valve gear. The pump had to be frequently
taken apart and cleaned, but on one occasion it had fouled quicker than
usual, and the main and emergency governor gear fouled simultaneously,
with the result that the turbine ran away. The moral of this fact is-quite

apart from questionsof boiler corrosion-keep your boiler waterabsolutely
pure. It is dangerousnot to do so.
Naval engineersknow the necessity of pure boiler water even more than

power-stationengineers. With the very fast-steamingnon-superheating
boilers which are used on destroyers, for instance, a little salt water in the
boiler water may cause priming to take place, and put the destroyer completely out of action by damaging its turbines just at the critical moment
when it requires its utmost speed.

Other troubles may overtakethe turbine, such as the stripping of the
blading in the caseof the reactionturbine, or the fracture of the diaphragm
nozzles, or even the wheels, in the case of the impulse turbine. These

troubles may arisefrom suddenchangesin temperature. The stripping of
a turbine mayalsobe causedby allowingthe boiler waterto get verymuddy.
Considerablequantities of mud are blown over with the steamthrough
the superheater until it deposits on the blades. Cases have been known

wherethe turbine hasbeencompletelychokedwith mud, so that the pressure
put on to the blading has causedit to bend until it hasfouled the standing
blades,thus causinga strip. Or again,the failure of a reaction-typeturbine
maybe due to the mannerin which it is startedup. Much careis necessary
in this operationto seethat the turbine is, as far as possible,equallyheated
up throughout its high-pressureportion. The most fatal thing is to warm
it up comparatively slowly.

This allows a little trickle of steam to flow

through it at one particular point, say at the extremetop or bottom. This
may be sufficient to heat the spindleup in that position, and to causeit to
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expandmore there than on the opposite side. This in turn causesthe
spindle to bend and the spindleis thus thrown sufficiently out of truth to
causethe runningbladesto foul the fixed ones. The only safeway to heat
up a turbine is to passcomparativelybig quantitiesof steamthrough it and
then to shut the steamoff for a short period, thereby ensuringa uniform
distribution of steamthroughoutthe bladingspaces. Thesegusts of steam
can be repeatedsay onceeveryhalf-minute for ten or fifteen minutes, by
which time the turbine canbe startedup.
The impulseturbine is somewhateasierto start up than the reaction
turbine. The impulseturbine doesnot requireso long a time to get warm,
and canbe startedup directfrom cold without danger. The reasonfor this
is that the hot steamis never allowed to come into contact with the big
massesof metal as is the casewith a reactionturbine, so that it is quite a
commonthing for an impulseturbine to be run straight up on load without
any previousheatingup. Shouldthe turbine be designedso that it runs
through a first critical shaftspeed,and its normal speedis say 3000r.p.m.,
its first critical speed will probably be somewhere round about 2000 to

2400 r.p.m. The proper procedureis to give the turbine sufficient steam
to start it moving, and to allow it to run up to a speedof approximately
1500 r.p.m. quite slowly. When that speed has been reached and the

operatoris quite satisfiedthat the machineis ready to go on load, he should
then openthe stopvalvefreely,allowingthe machineto run up to its normal
speed as quickly as possible, thereby making sure that the turbine is not
allowed to dwell on the first critical speedunder any circumstanceswhatever.

If the turbine rotor is allowedto revolveat its critical speedfor any length
of time, any little external vibration that happens to exist and to synchronize
with the critical frequency may causethe spindle to run out of truth. This
slight bend in the spindle will develop more and more at every rotation
until it is sufficient either to strip the blading off the wheels or even to burst
the casing. In its mildest form, this trouble may lead to a permanent
bending of the shaft.
In shutting down a machine of this type there is only one sound way,
and that is to shut off the steam straight off, and, as a rule, the machine will

slow down fast enoughto avoidany difficulty from its running through its
critical speed.

turbine
isthe
better
machine
for
power
production.
This
isnot
necessai
It might be gatheredfrom the aboveremarksthat the impulse type of

the case. Other factorshaveto be taken into accountin decidingwhich is

the better type for any particular purpose.
It has been found that much less risk and expenseis incurred by keeping
a machine on load than by shutting it down and starting it up again if it is
likely to be off load only for two or three hours at a time. The bulk of the
troubles from which steam turbines suffer, develop during the period of

starting up. This is due to the difficulty of obtaining uniform expansion
of the masses of metal in the machine. Even when the greatest care is

exercised,it is almostimpossibleto admit the steamin the samemanner
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asit is admittedwhenrunningon load,andit is betterto run throughthe
dinnerhour and similarperiodsratherthan to shutdownthemachinesto
savestandby coal.
Lubrication
of Turbines.-The

lubrication of the modern steam

turbine is almost entirely automatic.

The oil is circulatedby meansof a pumpwhichis drivendirectfrom

themainshaft(fig.13). This pumpis usuallyof the rotarytype,and
often consistsof two gear wheels. These pumps,simple and strong

though
theyappear,
areby no means
freefromtrouble,andunless
the

oil can readily escapefrom
each individual

tooth

as

the corresponding tooth
of

Fig. 13.-Diagrammatic Arrangement of Turbine Governor on

relaysystem

the

other

wheel

en-

gages with it, serious
vibration may be set up
on the pump shaft, causing the key-ways to strip,
or the pump shaft to
break.

There are many modificationsof this rotary pump, but none, perhaps,

arequiteso simpleasthe oneabovedescribed,
and probablynoneare so
freefrom trouble. An auxiliary oil-pump is usuallyfitted, which is directly

drivenby steam. It is generallyusedwhenthe turbineis startedup and
shut down, but it can be used for supplying the turbine bearingswith oil
underserviceconditions,in emergency. It may be mentionedthat failure of
thesystemof lubricationis serious,sincethe bearinglinersmaymeltand conse-

quentlytheturbinespindlemaydropsufficientlyto foul the fixedblading.
Governors.-The emergencygovernor is usually mounted directly on
the end of the main turbine shaft (fig. 14). It consistsof a ring, the centre
of which has been bored out eccentrically,and the differencein the weight
of the oppositesidesof the ring is compensated
for by meansof a spring.
When a certain predeterminedspeedis reached,the centrifugal force
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arisingfromtheunbalanced
massof thering overcomes
thespringandallows
the ring to strikea triggerwhichreleases
themain-valveoperatinggear.
Probably the best type of main governoris that where the main valve

is controlledby oil (fig. 13). This systemby oil controllendsitself very
well to the requirements
of the emergency
governors
set to shut downthe
main plant when the speedexceedsabout 12 per cent abovethe normal.

Condensers.--Thetestingof condensers,
especiallywhereseawater
is usedascirculatingwater,is important. Testingfor and replacingfaulty
tubes may cout as much per annum as the whole of the electrical
plant.

Thetestingof eondcnsersis importantbecause

^

_4-~i
'

\

of the havocthat may be
wrought in the plant if
salt water is permitted to
get; into the boiler water.

It hasbeenfoundthat, j'
should a leak develop "[
which will causea salinity L
of

more

than

about

12

grains of salt:per gallon, the
water should be turned to
waste until
such, time as
the condenser can be tested

and the leak,stopped.
There are two simple
methods of testing the eon-

Fiff 14.-Kmcrtfcncy
Governor

dcnsatefor salt whenthe plant is on load. Oneof theseconsistsof drawing
a sample of water and analysing it in the usual manner for salinity by the

chemical process(Vol. IV). The other method is an electrical one, An
apparatuscan be arrangedto give an alarm directly the salinity reachesa
predeterminedvalue. The apparatusis simple, and has been at work for
sometime, and up to the presentit hasgiven very good results (fig. 12).
When it comes to finding the leak in the condenser, the work usually
has to be carried out during the periods of light load, when the turbine plant

can be shut down. The air-pump connectionsare either blanked off, or
a valve is provided that can be shut. The manholeis then openedat the
top of the condenser,which allows the condenserbody to be filled with
fresh water. The manhole doors in the condenserend plates are also opened

and an inspectionis made of all the nipples in the condensertube plates
until the leak is discovered. It is quite a common thing to find that a
number of tubesbegin to fail simultaneously,and though eachallows only
a minute leak, together they are dangerous.

On a big condensingplant this test may take as long as six hours. It

is by far the quickestmethod,however,that hasyet beentried, andis the
most certain in its results.
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Whena leakytube is discovered,the ends are plugged and the tube
placed out of action for the time being until enough tubes have been plugged
to affect seriously the efficiency of the plant as a whole. By this time a new
set of condensertubes should be ready to go in. This is a very expensive
method, but appears to be the cheapest one discovered. Many attempts

havebeen madeto repair condensertubes by soldering up the holes, by
brazing them, and by electric welding, &c. Up to the present all have
proved useless. The difficulty is that of closing the hole with metal of
exactly the same thickness as that of which the body of the tube is made.
The metal must not project externally, otherwise the tube could not be fitted
into its position through the tube-plates; on the other hand, if it projects
internally, the usual cleaning brushes will not readily pass along the tube.

Air-pumps.-The

" best" air-pump is apparently still to be pro-

duced. The reciprocating pump is becoming unpopular for severalreasons.
Firstly, the cost of its maintenance is high; secondly, its efficiency as a
vacuum pump is low; and thirdly, it is unable to deal with large quantities
of air, should a serious leak develop in the condenser system. Among its
advantagesis the low power it takes to drive it.
The " kinetic " pump is a good one. This pump consists of three centrifugal pumps mounted on one common spindle, working in conjunction
with a steamjet. It may be run at speedsof 1500 to 2000 r.p.m. It usually

has three simple bearingswhich require attention, but no more attention

V.

than is given to the ordinary ring oil bearings of an induction motor. The
cost of maintenanceis reduced to an almost negligible amount. Plants have
been at work now for many years. Some plants, in particular, have been
opened out once a year for examination over a period of three years, and
have been put together again without requiring attention in any detail whatever, although running on an average of fourteen hours per day throughout

the year. This kind of pump appearsto havenearly reachedperfection
from the standpoint of low maintenance cost and reliability.
There are many other types of rotary air-pump on the market, such as
the Leblanc pump. This pump is quite different from the " kinetic " pump,
although it is -a rotary pump. Its essential feature is a revolving wheel

something
like
aturbine
wheel.
The
blades
pass
afixed
jetofwater
and

!!«

The spacebetweentheseslices is filled with air which is expelledby the

; 11

cutoffslices
ofwater
whicharethrown
downthethroattubeof thepump.
momentum of the water imprisoning it.

When a condensercan be kept reasonablyfree from air leaks,and the
boiler plant is also normally operated,i.e. where no excessivequantity of
air is permitted to get into the steam system, this pump will give very good
service, and maintain possibly quite as high vacuum as the kinetic pump;

but it hasthe very seriousdisadvantage,
that when a heavyair leak develops,
the pump is unableto dealwith the extra air and the vacuumfalls off very
shut down the condensingsystem.
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